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Phoio by L.A. Hyder

Ballbusters Strike Out
A t W omen’s Training Center
Yes, it’s true. The W om en’s Training Center is being sued for sexual discrimination by three men. They claim
their rights are being violated because they can’t work out at the w om en’s gym. These men are all members
o f a community league baseball team. It’s called “ The Ballbusters.’’
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One Day At A Time:
ARC/AIDS Vigil
Braces for
Another Winter
Gay/Lesbian Grads
Hold 1st Alumni
Gathering at
UC Berkeley
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CO CDf N CATE P C IK M M IN C ARTS PRESENTS THE SEVENTH ANN U AL HO LID AY CONCERT

C a ira S lM t. 8m Fm ielic«. CA M 114

T
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C e l e b r a t io n
S u n d a y , D ec. 7

loin the festivities ,is we relehr.ite our .ictudl birthdciv;
tom plim entary hot hors
(l'oeuvres and savory treats.

Our traditional Sunday an
niversary party. Free cham
pagne all day. Hot hors
d’(x*uvres at 6 p.m.
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CAFE Sn. MARCOS
RESI ALIHANT
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BAR

Dinner Mon-Sat • Brunch Sat & Sun

W IT H TH E

SAN FRANCISCO GAY MEN'S CHORUS
CRECC T A LLM A N . DIRECTOIt

NTT« A S K O A L CUEST AfPEAJlANCE 9Y

THE LESBIAN/GAY CHORUS OF SAN FRANCISCO
R O C X ;» D . P tT T Y K M IN . CONDUCTOR

SAT., DEC. 20 / « PM • SUN., DEC. 24/ 7 PM • MISSION HIGH SCHOOL / 18th at Church
2367 MARKET STREET (ONE BLOCK FR O M CASTRO) SF

8 61 -3 84 6

Bay Area Career W omen presents
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Dancing, Gourmet Buffet,
Favors and Balloons!
S a tu rd a y , J a n u a ry 1 0 , 1 9 8 7
9 p .m . to 2 a .m .
G r a n d B a llr o o m o f t h e
G if t C e n t e r

888 Brannan Street
San Francisco
“ Black Tie” Optional
B A C W Members: $12.00
Non-Members: $22.CX)
Put on your party clothes and welcome
1987 in style! Dance to fabulous music.
Celebrate with old and new friends.
Advance tickets available now by phone
charge or mail order. Limited tickets at
the door. VISA or M asterCard, call
(415) 495-5393 or send check or money
order to: BACW Gala, 55 New Montgomery
St., Suite 724, San Francisco, CA 94105.
Include self-addressed, stamped envelope
Advance ticket deadline is January 5.
An event for w om en. N o refunds.
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Y o u ' r e I n v it e d

T hursday, D ec. 4 ,9 pm
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Tickets
GREAT EARTH VITAMINS
SI2 i t S15 Reserved
666 Castro k 1738 Polk

HEADLINES
$10 General Admissior
557 Castro i t 1217 Polk
i t &38 Market
Tickets: $2 Additiorul at Door

Cruise, Dec. 13
jijeiv Tear Gala, J a •

B ay A rea
C areer W om en
offers yoM ...
...c o n t a c t a n d s u p p o r t fr o m o v e r 9 0 0 p r o f e s s io n a l a n d
c a r e e r - m in d e d w o m e n in t h e G r e a te r B a y A r e a . T h e s e
a re th e b u s in e s s o w n e r s , e n tr e p r e n e u r s a n d a c h ie v e r s
w h o c a r e a b o u t s h a r in g w it h y o u . C o m e t o o u r n e x t
s o c ia l e v e n t o r n e t w o r k in g m e e t in g a n d fin d o u t m o r e
a b o u t a ll t h e b o n u s b e n e f i t s B A C W n o w o f f e r s y o u !
• Network with pros
• Meet active w o m en
• Hear com m unity leaders
• En)oy support in your

* Save on valuable sem inars
• Receive B i-m onthly Newsletter
• Use Directory D iscounts
personal and professional life!

PROUD SPONSOR C S D < > A Y G A M E S I I
F o r c o n f id e n t ia l in fo r m a tio n , w r ite : B A C W , 5 5
N e w M o n t g o m e r y S t. S u i t e 7 2 4 , S a n F r a n c is c o , C A
9 4 1 0 5 , o r c a ll 4 1 5 -4 9 5 -5 3 9 3 .
Name.
Address.
City/State/Zip.
P hone______

who are working for change within that denomina
1am a gay man who spent most of my life deny
ing my homosexuality and almost, thereby, de
tion.
In several places in the gay and lesbian media
stroying myself through alcohol and drugs. Around
since the antigay statements from Rome, the Epis
the age of 40 it became abundantly clear to me that
1 was homosexual, that I had always been homo copal Church and Integrity have been called a
t h e m e r r y , m e r r y , p a g a n CHRISTMAS
haven for Roman “ refugees.” That is not an un
sexual, that in order to live I had to accept my
The billowing pumpkins have just disappeared
familiar role for the Episcopal Church and the
homosexuality. At that time I discovered, after
and another holyday is trying to break in. No, it
refugees have gone in both directions.... some peo
reaching out in vain for many years to have faith
is not Thanksgiving; that is a mere warm-up. It is,
ple left us for Rome when we began ordaining
and experience Gcxl personally, that to do so 1must
of course, Christmas.
women as priests, for example. The Integrity Board
How do we know this? Our shopping centers fol accept and fully express myself which, of course,
has only one from-birth Episcopalian, for another
meant manifesting my homosexuality. A profouncl
low the holyday theme slavishly, and well so. What
example.
better way to induce us to buy their trinkets, con truth became clear. 1, nor anyone else, is meant to
Integrity, a lesbian and gay affirming communi
hide their essence behind untruths, deceits, and
tributing to 50Vo of their year’s profits. X-mas is
ty with the Episcopal Church, welcomes all.
facade. Next, 1 reaUzed my homosexuality was a
a big business and the symbols displayed in the win
dows of the shoping centers are delightful, enchant gift from G(xl. 1credit that as being the most pow Though the Episcopal Church has not changed as
quickly or as completely as we hope it will, many
erful spiritual experience of my life. For the first
ing, and Paganl
gay and lesbian people have found it a loving home,
As a witch you may think I cringe at X-mas, fear time in my life I began to experience a wonderful
where their intellect and experience form a living
state of peace, what you would call grace.
ing representations of the Madonna and child, but
part of their personal spiritual journey.
I am certain I was born homosexual, that God
you are wrong. I see through them and I see the
Episcopalians see ourselves on a “middle way”
desires me to be homosexual, and that the right for
origin of Madonna, the Great Mother, who gives
between
the Roman Catholic and Protestant exper
a
true
and
complete
love,
including
sexual
fulfill
birth to her sacred son around Winter Solstice start
iences, and our Church has been a welcoming
ment, is as much my due as that of any hetero
ing December 21. December 24 is known to us as
haven for persons traveling in both directions. We
sexual.
the Night of the Mothers and the 25th is Juvenalia,
continue to welcome all who seek integration of
Today, I am a psychologist who works primarily
celebration fo the Children. In earlier times, the
their life’s realities with a search for greater mean
child was Osiris, Adonis, Eros, Bacchus, Dyonysi- with men who have grown up always knowing
ing, strength, and, especially in the midst of the
somewhere deep within their hearts they were
us, or Jesus. The madonna was known as Marina,
AIDS crisis, healing.
Marianna, Aphrodite, Isis, Mary, Lady of Guada homosexual. I could regale you with the horror
However, we support our Roman brothers and
stories of suicides, childhood trauma and adult
lupe. B le s ^ Virgin in all times. She is giving birth
sisters in Dignity and elsewhere who continue, in
anguish
all
stemming
from
the
attempts
of
these
to the sun as Nut; she is the new born Sun God
seemingly worsening conditions, to maintain their
men and wornen to deny their inner truth, to recoil
dess Lucina, who is still celebrated in Sweden as
spiritual home and their “ dignity” as lesbian and
from the God within that (t ) made them aware of
Lucy.
gay persons. Integrity and Dignity share joint
their homosexuality and (2) let them know in some
Top all this stolen symbolism with Mistletoe. It
Chapters in many places. We are ready to be of help
is ancient medicine for the heart, magically sym way they were separating themselves from God in
to our sisters and brothers in Dignity in their strug
their attempt to refute or not express themselves
bolizing love — we still kiss underneath it. Toss in
gle, if we are needed.
fully, which meant to be actively homosexual. The
the Egg Nog, the milk and the egg, seeds of fertility
And Integrity’s door is always open for anyone
pity
is
they
were
too
overwhelmed
by
the
dogma
being replenished. The X-mas tree, an evergreen,
wishing to find a gay and lesbian affirming and car
of institutionalized religion or their sense of in
represents the Tree of Life. Moreover, there are the
ing community in which to discover their own spiri
feriority directly connected to their experience of
animals. The stable is the simplicity in all this
growing up gay to be able to listen to and follow
tuality.
Integrity/San Francisco
complexity.
their inner spiritual voice.
for The Executive Committee
As a witch, I started enjoying X-mas — not just
If homosexualty is an evil, then it is a GodDavid N. Bentley
enduring it. But it is a straight mimicry of the Old
created evil. Much evidence exists today to suggest
Religion. I will add a five-pointed star to the top
we are bom homosexual, and that means it is God
of my tree, the symbol of the earth, the Spirit of
GOLDEST GIRLS
who determines our homosexuality. My clients, of
the Earth! Hail Lucina!
z Budapest
After reading many articles in the major gay
which there have now been hundreds, tell me of
papers, and thinking how many topics for one
Oakland
their lifetime longing to be connected to God, but
reason or another have been on the negative side,
of their inability to do so until they were able to
BO YCO n DELTA
1thought 1 would share my news with you. Watch
overcome the teachings of their institutionalized
The headline of Friday, November 7, 1986’s religious training and be free to accept their homo ing a popular talk show one afternoon, one of the
H'alt Street Journal caught my eye with the word
sexuality and give it full expresión in a manner con stars of “ The Golden Girls” was a guest. After go
“homosexual” leading into their story of Delta Air sistent with the basic morality of all major religions
ing through her interview she showed a clip from
Lines’ latest anti-gay tricks.
and philosophies. There is a “ Perennial Philoso an upcoming show. The show was about a close
in fighting the lawsuits filed by survivors of phy” central to all major religions that you either
friendof oneof the golden girls,and howshefalls
Delta’s crash at DFW Airport last summer. Delta do not know, understand, or choose to ignore.
in love with Rose, played by Betty White.
has sought to “de-value” the lives of those killed
It’s great: prime time lesbians! Keep your eyes
Cardinal Ratzinger certainly is misguided or in
and injured by doing exhaustive background in credibly misinformed. To say homosexuality is an
open for the episode in your TV guide. The sub
vestigations. One of those killed was a homosex “ intrinsic moral evil, self indulgent,” and “a be ject is handled beautifully, casually, honestly, and
ual man from Florida. Delta said that because of havior” for whom “ no one has any conceivable
with plenty of humour. FANTAS'TIC.
If you gel a chance, drop the network a line and
his lifestyle and the fatality rate of AIDS, his life right” is preposterous. To say the homosexual ’’in
expiectancy and thus life earnings were of ques clination itself must be seen as an objective disor
let them know your opinion of the show. Who
knows, maybe you’ll get a part in the upcoming
tionable quantity. They had absolutely no proof der... and cannot be tolerated” is at the least simply
that he was even sexually active, let alone exposed not tme and at the worst morally reprehensible and
mini-series, “ Life on the Castro” ....
Carla Renee Lovins
to the AIDS virus, yet they wanted to introduce that irresponsible.
Hayward
line of argument for the jury’s decision as to how
By approving this document you are proclaim
much money his survivors merited.
ing your fallibility and ignorance of real truth.
Editor's Note: This particular episode o f "The
Just the fact that he was gay was enough to lower What seems particularly tragic is your endorsement
Golden G irls” aired in November — check out
his employability and thus his life’s “ worth.”
of this document will be responsible for the con
Louise Rafkin's column "W hat's Going D o w n " in
Never mind the fact that he was running five stores tinued anguish, despair, likely suicide, and separa
this issuef o r what she thought o f the show — and
in his family’s business and would never have tion from God for millions the world over who
write those letters to the network, as Ms. Lovins
needed to be hired by outside employers. Delta was happen to be homosexual.
suggests!
prevented from presenting these homophobic lines
The document is a travesty. By approving it, you
of argument before the jury. His family was award are either declaring your ignorance of thé human
ed an amount which Delta considers too high, and condition or something far worse — a person of
MILK CLUB OPPOSES KQED FUNDING
the airline is appealing the jury’s award. They world power who ignores truth in favor of institu
An Open Letter to Supervisor Nancy Walker: .
threatened to reveal his gayness to the public if the tionalized untruth (dogma).
The Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Democratic
family fought for more money in the initial
I am concerned that in this situation you seem
Club strongly urges you to not support funding of
hearings.
unable to see the harm you are doing. I feel anger,
KQED through the City Hotel Tax Fund, or from
Delta acted similarly in devaluing the loss of a outrage, and pity for your decision to support this
any City & County of
Francisco public monies.
woman seriously injured and whose husband was document. It seems very sad to me that someone
KQED has consistently practised exclusion of
killed in the crash. They accused her of using co of your stature and influence should be using it to
lesbians and gays from its programming decisions,
caine, having an abortion and working in a massage condemn a large segment (probably ten percent) of
as well as rejecting input from other community
parlor in the past and thus being of less value than
the world’s population to unnecessary anguish and
groups. KQED has stated that, essentially, they are
more moral victims. Her attorney said that she was inner torment. Homosexuality is certainly not evil.
interested only in “ artistic” independence, not in
put through more pain than the family of Karen The question then remains as to what evil motivated
community input from the “ public.”
SilkwcKKl in settling their claims.
It is our belief that the current management of
the production of this document.
I invite all interested in this disgraceful conduct
KQED is actively practising anti-lesbian and anti
I shair pray that you see and read this letter
to demand an explanation from Delta. Remember carefully.
gay discrimination in its ongoing operations. We
Respectfully,
the AIDS patients denied passage on Delta this
have had a history of their management being com
Wiliam A. K nutson, Ph.D.
summer? Can we afford to trust and support a
pletely unresponsive to letters we have written to
San Francisco
company that treats human beings this way? 1
(continued on page 12)
doubt I could ever fly Delta again in good con
science and hope fo inform as many others as piossi- INTEGRITY WELCOMES ALL
LETTER INFO: Deadline for letters to ap
For those of us who are not Roman Catholic,
ble of this blatant moralistic discrimination. We
pear in the January issue is December 20th.
current events in the Roman Church are disturb
can’t allow ourselves to be treated this way!
Please type and double-space letters if at all
Tad Dunlap ing. Restrictions on intellectual freedom, the
possible. We reserve the right to edit letters
San Francisco Vatican “ trial” of Seattle’s Archbishop Huntfor length. All letters must provide a name,
hausen. and, for us as gay and lesbian people, the
address and phone number for verification.
antigay
proclamations
of
the
Bishop
of
Rome,
are
AN OPEN LEHER TO THE POPE
We will not publish anonymous letters or
reasons for anger and sorrow.
Your Holiness:
letters submitted only with pseudonyms, but
If these events are disturbing to those of us who
The recent document issued by the Sacred Doc
will withhold your name on request.
are
not
Roman,
think
how
much
more
disturbing
trine of the Faith under the direction of Cardinal
they must be for our lesbian sisters and gay brothers
Joseph Ratzinger disturbs me deeply.
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, Sandm Budei, Barry
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Bytord. Z. Budapest. Lkxiel Cuffie. Jack Fertig, Mary
Goulart. Michael Helctuist, Anne Hielbrink, Rarxty
Johnson. C heryl Jones, Tim K ingston, R obert
Komanec, HUí IÍb V. Kraus, Rarxly Krivonic, Alex M ac
Donald. C raig Machado. Rick Osmon. Elizabeth Pkv
(a s. Gene Price, Lexjise Rattan. Frank Robinson.
S t^ jh a n Share. Randy Turoft. Carmen Vazquez. Dr.
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Liesa D rrim . Betty Kapkwétz. C hrs Lugtigheid. Dorothy
Perkins M ario Pella. C.S. Rae. Mary fW la id s . Stephan
Share, J.D . Taylor. Stacy W alier, Tom Yost, and one
anonym ous Mend.
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O h O M A diW tM n«: Refer to the order f(irm in ' 'Open
Exchange.’* No cteseilied advertising can be tsicen over
the phone. Deadfcie is the 20th o<the month preoecing
publication. If you ere interested in a clisplay ciassffied.
please call the advertiang cocxdinator.
P « W M iA d W rtM l|: filte r to the order term in the "Per
sonal" section. No personal advertising can b e taken
over the phone. Deadline is the 20th of the month
precading publication.
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Periormers. dubs, individuals or groups who want to list
events in the calendar mail notioas so they reach us by
the 20lh of the month preceding publication. W e can
not take listangs by phone.
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Once again, thanks to the contributions o l many
volunteers, we're able to bring you this paper. Pro
ofreaders, paste-up artists, and general office helpers
are always nsedeid — g ive us a can if you'd like to gel
involved. Office hours are M onday thru Friday.
10arn-6pm. Thanks again to those who helped this
month — you can find their names listed above In the
areas they worked!

SUBSCRIPTIONS
DONT MSS A SiW&E COPYOFCOMlira UPl
□
□
□
□

Flegular Subscription (12 issues) $24
Regular Subscription (9 issues) $18
Disabled & Seniors (12 issues) $18
Disabled & Seniors (9 issues) $12

You can support (doming Up! with your taxdeductitste donation:
□ Supporter's Sub (12 issues) $50
□ Sustainer’s Sub (12 issues) $100
□ Saint's Sub (12 issues) $500
At subscripbons mailed first class in plain white
envelopes. Our subsemption list is confidential.
NameAddreML-

CityZip

State

M ail to: Coming Upl 592 Castro, SF 94114
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or the first time in four years |
Mary Dunlap, attorney for the
Gay Games, has the glint of vic
tory in her eyes. In March or
April of next year, the United
States Supreme Court will hear
her appeal against the United
States Olympic Comrtmtee’s (USOC) exclusive
control over the word “ Olympic.”
In 1982, the USOC filed suit against San Fran
cisco Arts and Athletics (SFAA) to prevent the
Gay Games from being called the Gay Olympics.
The USOC won and obtained a permanent re
straining order against SFAA. Dunlap has con
sistently appealed that decision on the grounds
of free spteech and discrimination. Until now, the
courts have decided against the Gay Games in
every case. But Dunlap is optimistic that the
Supreme Court will overturn the decisions giv
ing the USOC exclusive control over the word
“ Olympic.”
“ We are going to win the case for a number
of reasons.” asserts Dunlap with confidence.
“ We take the position that they are using their
trademark protection selectively in a way that
doesn’t necessarily protect their market. It pro
tects their definition of taste. The previous court
cases misread the law and gave the USOC pre
rogatives on the word ‘Olympic’ to meet what
ever uses of the word offends them, and that is
plainly unconstitutional. We are talking hard
core protected First Amendment rights here!”
The courts disagree with that interpretation
o f the law. Both the US District Court and the
Federal Court o f Appeals have ruled, “ The
word Olympic and its associated slogans and
symbols are essentially property. Such proper
ty rights can be protected without violating the
First Amendment.” The courts base their opin
ions o n a 1978lawcalledthe Amateur Sports Act
which gives the USOC near-monopoly power
over the word “ Olympic.”
The court battle started in August of 1982. In
a surprise move, the USOC filed suit against
SFAA just two weeks before the Games were
due to begin. The USOC’s lawyers, Pillsbury,
Madison and Sutro, won a temporary restrain
ing order preventing the organization from us
ing the word “ Olympic” in any way; shortly
afterwards they got a permanent restraining
order.
For the next year, suits and countersuits flew
between Dunlap and the Pillsbury, Madison and
Sutro offices in San Francisco. It was the classic
image o f a small, embattled civil rights lawyer
fighting off a Goliath o f a law firm. In Septem
ber 1984, Federal Judge John Vukasin awarded
legal fees of $97,000 against SFAA and prompt
ly attached Dr. Tom Waddell’s home as the
named party in the suit. Waddell is the founder
o f the Gay Games.
In June 1985, Dunlap appealed the USOC’s
control over “ Olympic” and the lein on Wad
dell’s property. The case was heard before the
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, which decided
last January that the USOC does have the power
to prohibit all commercial uses o f the word
“ Olympic” without proving such usage is con
fusing to the public. The court also said previous
rulings were not a violation of First Amendment
rights. But the Ninth Circuit Court did stop pay
ment on the $97,000 worth of legal fees pending
further investigation o f their justification.
At this point, Dunlap approached the lawyers
for the USOC and offered to drop further ap
peals in exchange for dropping the legal fees.
The USOC refused to deal. Dunlap then went
ahead with an appeal to all active Ninth Circuit
judges. The judges refused to review the case,
but Reagan-appointed Judge Alex Kozinski dis
sented from the majority opinion [see sidebar),
it was his dissenting opinion that Dunlap credits
with bringing the case to the attention of the
Supreme Court.
Kozinski charged that Congress took a generic
word out o f the English language and gave it to
a private concern: “ This raises serious First
Amendment rights questions that the panel fail
ed to address.... It seems the USOC is using its
control over the term Olympic to promote the
very image of homosexuals the SFAA seeks to
combat. Thus, handicappted, juniors, police, ex
plorers and even dogs are allowed to carry the
Olympic torch, but homosexuals are not.”
Dunlap already expects friend of the court
briefs from all the gay organizations in the coun
try, and she is hoping to get one from the Na
tional Organization of Olympic Businesses, a
company forum of several firms with “ Olym
pic” in the title. She is also hoping for one from
the NAACP because they run an “ intellectual
4
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GÆTGAMES
BY TIM
Olympics” every year.
Sara Lewinstein, one of the founders of the
Gay Games, is ecstatic about the Supreme Court
decision: “ We put our case before the Supreme
Court and they took it. The Supreme Court
takes so few cases, and they have rarely taken a
case with the word ‘gay’ in it. I don’t think this is
just a gay issue: there’s a lot of other groups that
have jumped on the bandwagon. The ACLU is
behind us, the Amateur Athletic Association is
joining our fight because the USOC wants to
take away their right to use the word too. The
Special Olympics have joined us; everyone we’ve
talked to is with us.”
A victory in the Supreme Court would come
as a welcome boost to a community beset by the
AIDS crises, AIDS hysteria from “ mainstream”
society, a reactionary political climate and year
of-attack from the more bigoted elements of
American society. “ This community feels it
hasn’t won one in a long time, and if we won this
case it would be a tremendous psychological
bonus for us,” says Shawn Kelly, executive
director of this year’s Games.
. A decision in favor of the SFAA will have im
portant repercussions in the Supreme Court,
especially following the infamous Georgia sod
omy ruling that stripped away constitutional
rights to privacy. Dunlap says, “T hat was a tre
mendously disturbing decision that upset the
balance of the law. So having a victory on First
Amendment grounds will mean a great deal to
lesbians and gay men. More than that, [a viaory]
will mean that we are entitled to have our own
Olympics and are allowed to have our say in the
national dialogue.” Dunlap also commented
wryly that the uproar over the sodomy case may
have sensitized the Court to gay issues and “ may
even bring them to a higher level of conscious
ness. If nothing else, they will have to use the
word ‘gay.’ I can’t see them calling it the ‘homo
sexual Olympic case’.”
Dunlap’s case against the USOC rests on five
points; First Amendment free speech rights; con
stitutional rights to equal protection under the
law; the fact that the USOC is operating under
government charter to administer the Olympics
and therefore operating as a government entity
— government entities are not allowed to dis
criminate on any grounds; the fact that Congress
did not intend for the USOC to prevent popular
or non-profit use o f the word “ Olympic;” and
trademark law which allows a descriptive word
to be used in good faith if it is not intended to
confuse. The SFAA contends that they had no
intention of making people think this contest
was related to the International Olympics, and
the Gay Games even offered to put disclaimers
in all their literature.
Before the Gay Olympics case, the USOC had

KINGSTON

only tried to sue one other group for the use of
the word Olympic. That case involved a protest
organization called “ Stop the Olympic Prison,”
formed to oppose the conversion of the Lake
Placid Winter Olympic complex in New York in
to a prison. The USOC lost that case. Since the

Reagan Appointee
Defends Free Speech
& the Gay Games
Judge Alex Kozinski’s dissent to the Ninth
Circuit Court of Appeals ruling against the
“ Gay Olympics” is probably one of the main
reasons the Supreme Court decided to review
the case. The strongly worded dissent charges
the court with giving the USOC a sweeping
power over the word “ Olympics” that
“ threatens a p o ten tially serious and
widespread infringem ent o f personal
liberties.”
Kozinski’s opinion charges the USOC with
exercising its near monopoly over the word
in a potentially discriminatory fashion, and
he suspects the SFAA was hustled out of
court so quickly that their right to a fair trial
may have been abrogated.
Kozinski i^also a very conservative Reagan
appointee to the federal bench, and he is the
youngest federal judge in the country at 35.
After practicing law for two years in Los
Angeles, he was nominated for the judicial
post, but it was only after grueling and ran
corous co n firm atio n hearings in the
Republican-controlled Senate. Kozinski
faced angry Democratic charges of red
baiting, and squeaked in with a 54-43 vote.
But before the politicking started in the hear
ing, even Alan Cranston was considering
supporting Kozinski due to the number of
unsolicited calls from Democratic California
lawyers who supported Kozinski’s bid.
Kozinski’s dissent was published in late
May this year and attracted considerable
media attention. Fie argues that the court’s
interpretation of the Amateur Sports Act of
1978 “ represents a sweeping exercise of
sovereign power.... By passing the act. Con
gress extracted a word from the English
language and gave it to a private party.” Fie
continues that the word Olympic has a uni
que place within our language “ connoting
open and intense competition among non
professional athletes.... 1have great difficulty
with the idea Congress can deny all of us that

Gay Games case in 1982, the USOC has sued the
Junior Olympics and one or two other “ Olym
pic” contests. But depending on who you talk
to, those suits are merely a sign o f the USOC’s
megalomania (Mary Dunlap) or it’s a way to
cover their tracks so they cannot be accused of
word.” Kozinski noted that the aim of the
Gay Games is to create a more realistic im
age of lesbians and gay men and denying the
SFAA thwarts that purpose. “ To say that the
SFAA could have nained its event ‘The Best
and Most Accomplished Amateur Athletics
Competition’ no more answers First Amend
ment concerns than to suggest that Paul
Cohen could own a jacket saying, ‘I strong
ly resent the draft.’ ” [His jacket said, “ Fuck
The D raft.” ]
Kozinski asserted that to say the word is
private property begs the question of con
stitutional rights; in addition, he is concerned
about the ways in which the Olympic Com
mittee exercises its control over the word.
“ Under the panel’s rationale, the result
would have been the same if the appellants
were Black...and their claims were based on
racism rather than homophobia.”
As enacted, the 1978 law acts as a kind of
unofficial subsidy for the USOC “ to raise
financial resources...without the massive
government subsidies enjoyed by com
petitors from other nations.” Given that fact,
Kozinski says, “ If this is the only interest sup
porting the USOC’s monopoly, 1 seriously
doubt whether it would justify even a minor
restriction on free speech.”
Finally, Kozinski argues, “ What I find
most troubling is the haste with which the ap
pellants are being ushered out of court.”
Judge Kozinski critiques the court’s decision
not to consider the SFAA case as “ offhand”
and alleges that “ it simply doesn’t measure
up to the close scrutiny due First Amendment
claims and defenses.”
According to Judge Kozinski, this case in
volves prior restraint and he says, “ There is
a long and unbroken line of Supreme Court
judgements [against prior restraint) with a
heavy presumption against its constitutional
validity... even where adopted to protect im
portant public or private interests.”
Mary Dunlap is counting on the Supreme
Court seriously considering Kozinski’s
arguments, and the fact the Court has de
cided to hear the case next year is a good in
dication that the flag waved by Kozinski was
noticed.
— Tim Kingston

selective enforcement (Shawn Kelly).
The significance o f the case goes far beyond
the Gay Games. One question is whether or not
Congress has the power to take a word out of
the English language and assign it as the property
of a private or quasi-govemmental organization.
According to Shawn Kelly, “ What Congress has
done is take a generic word used for thousands
of years out of the language and assign it to a
specific owner with exclusive rights over it. That
is the opposite o f normal tradem ark legislation
where a company creates a word for a particular
product and protects it; and in any case, if a
company fails to protect its name, then it can
lose its trademark. It’s reverse thinking [by the
USOC); 1 don’t see how they can do it.” Kelly
points out that if someone were to write a book
about the controversy called “ The Olympic
Case,” it is just possible that the USOC could
sue. He says the USOC could force the author
to change the title or confiscate all proceeds from
the book.
However, Pillsbury, Madison and Sutro ar
gue that the case has nothing to do with the First
Amendment. Instead, they say that the Gay
Games were deliberately patterned after the
Olympics by using T-shirts, buttons and posters
with the words “ Gay Olympics” printed on
them. Pillsbury argues that SFAA was merely
seeking a “ free ride on the good will created by
[the modem Olympics], cloaking their short cut
to popularity in the First Amendment.” The
USOC lawyers say the use o f the word “ Olym
pic” in that fashion violates the 1978 Amateur
Athletics Act. The USOC argues the case is not
a matter o f traditional trademark law, but is in
fact a violation of a congressional statute.
Vaughn W ard, the Pillsbury lawyer involved in
the case, refused comment until he reviewed the
SFAA Supreme Court brief.
Dunlap says the USOC’s contention they are
acting with the authority of the government
brings up another important issue: if the USOC
is acting under the authority o f the federal
government under a special act of Congress,
then the USOC is carying out a government ac
tion. If this is so, the USOC may not discrimin
ate on any grounds because it is acting as an arm
of the government. The USOC denies that it is
involved in government action, but Dunlap
argues otherwise. She points out that Congress
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“ If nothing else, [The
Supreme Court] will have to
use the word ‘gay.’ I can’t
see them calling it the
‘homosexual Olympic case’.’’
— Mary Dunlap
Gay Games attorney
paid the USOC $6.3 million for specially minted
Olympic coins in the 1984 Olympics. There have
been innumerable connections between the fed
eral and state governments where Olympic com
petitions have been held. Dunlap alleges “ The

USOC could be described as a Dr. Jekyll and
Mr. Hyde type character in terms of its cor
porate status. It is private when being private ad
vances its interests and public when being public
benefits the USOC. That is not necessarily il
legal, but to jump behind the private mask when
doing government type actions such as deciding
who can use the word Olympic is clearly uncon
stitutional.”
Dunlap goes on, “ O f all the protections af
forded by the constitution for lesbians and gays,
free sp>eech is perhaps the most important. It is
spxtrts, education, outreach and communication
that moves us out of the underclass some would
like to keep us in .”
Why, everyone asks, is the USOC singling out
the Gay Games? There are Police Olympics,
Armenian Olympics, Xerox Olympics, Diap>er
Olympics, Rat Olympics, Dog Olympics, and
Crab Cooking Olympics, but the Gay Olympics
gets singled out. The USOC claims only to be
defending the noble cause of the Olympic
Games, but according to Shawn Kelly, the
USOC’s real motive came out early in the case.
He says attorney Ward was asked by a reporter
why the Gay Olympics was being singled out
when there were so many other “ Olympics”
around. Ward replied, “ ITtey are not a suitable
group.”
Roy Coe, communications director of Gay
G am es 11, is convinced the USOC is
discriminating against the Gay Olympics because
the Games aim to challenge traditional
stereotyptes about lesbians and gay men. Coe
thinks that is just too much for the sports
establishment to bear. “ I mean, here we are an
amateur sports association doing the very thing
the USOC is supposed to be doing and they are
suing us! They just don’t want to admit that
there are gays in sports. They don’t want the
words gay and athletics to be associated with one
another despite the fact that some of the finest
athletes in the word are gay. T hat’s what 1 call
homophobia. I t’s so strongly entrenched, it
reeks.”
Sara Lewinstein is relieved that the whole
thing might finally be over after four years of
court battles. “ The Olympics are just a small
battle that we have won even if we lose the court
case. We have a victory by just getting it into the
Supreme Court.
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Gay/LesbianGraduatesHoldFirst Alumni Gatheringat tiC Berkeley

TUES-SAT, 9 to 6

BY LEORA GOREN

trying to integrate lesbian and gay issues into the
eetings of alumni organizations are
curriculum of various mainstream academic dis
not uncommon on the UC Berkeley
ciplines such as history and literature. MLGS has
campus. In particular, on Friday,
developed new courses which teach lesbian
November 21, numerous alumni groupsalso
joined
and gay issues, with the ultimate goal being the
students on the campus plaza in a frenzied bid
creation o f a University-recognized program o f
to urge the Cal football team to victory over
lesbian/gay studies.
Stanford the following day in the annuaJ “ Big
“ An alumni organization could be very help
Game” . But next to the plaza in the student
ful in convincing the University that it is impor
union building, a smaller, more subdued group
tant to be concerned with lesbian and gay issues
of Berkeley graduates gathered for the first ever
on this campus, including support for the MLGS
organized meeting of lesbian tmd gay alumni.
program,” says Robert Anderson, Associate
Some fifty lesbian and gay men, graduates
Professor of economics and math, and chair of
from as far back as 1952 and as recent as 1986,
MLGS’ Faculty/Staff Advisory Board.
listened as civil rights attorney and Berkeley
MLGS is particularly concerned with main
alumna Mary Dunlap sp>oke o f the gathering’s
taining its funding so that die organization can
significance. Dunlap recalled her own feelings
continue its vital work. Previously, MLGS has
of isolation experienced at Berkeley and praised
been funded jointly by the Associated Students
the meeting as indicative of a change in at
and the University Council on Educational
mosphere for lesbians and gay men on campus.
Devdopment (CED), but MLGS, in its fifth year
Dunlap urged the group to strive for total accept
ance. “ I still feel isolated. There should be 2,(X)0 of operation, no longer qualifies for funds from
CED, which only grants seed money for new
of us screaming on Sproul Plaza.”
organizations.
It was apparent that the alumni had come to
As a temporary measure, MLGS hopes alum
the meeting with different purposes in mind. For
ni can support its work with donations, but in
some, returning as an open lesbian or gay man
the long run, permanent funding from the Uni
to a University where they had been unable to
versity is necessary. Effective alumni support for
express their sexuality openly took on a form of
the program could be the key to obtaining solid
reconciliation with the past. For others, the need
financial backing from the University.
was more definite. “ I’m looking for a hus
“ The University has traditionally been re
band,” confessed alumnus José Cazâres.
sponsive to pressure from alumni associations,”
The evening ended with the agreement to
form a steering committee to work on develop I says Lisa Raffel, an MLGS staff member.
“ Alumni mean money and political support,
ing a gay/lesbian alumni organization further.
and the University seriously considers their
The organization aspires to provide an environ
interests.”
ment for lesbian and gay alumni to get together
Currently, MLGS has a proposal before the
in a supportive social setting and to form an ef
University administration for permanent fund
fective lobbying organization for lesbian and gay
ing of a half-time administrative assistant and
interests on campus.
a student coordinator. The proposal was submit
The idea for a gay/lesbian alumni organiza
ted in early July to the College of Letters and
tion originated with the Multi-Cultural Lesbian/
Science Provost Leonard Kuhi, but no definite
Gay Studies program (MLGS), a student group
response has been received. “ We are hopeful the
which has been working for the past four years

M

proposal will be approved, but the University
process takes time,” says Anderson. “ An active
alumni association could keep the proposal on
the University’s agenda.”
MLGS also sees the formation of an alumni
association as part o f a continuing effort to
develop and maintain ties with the lesbian and
gay communities. MLGS houses an extensive
amount o f resource materials which are avail
able to the public.
“ We don’t want MLGS to exist exclusively as
part of the academic ivory tower,” says Raffel.
“ Our roots are in the community and in our
history as an oppressed people.”
However, its status as both an academic and
community organization has been a source of
problems for MLGS. Because o f its association
with the well-endowed University of California,
community organizations have been reluctant to
offer any financial support for the program. On
the other hand, the University has not endorsed
lesbian/gay studies as a legitimate academic
discipline and is not likely to grant funding un
til such an endorsement is made.
The path to recognition for a new academic
field of study, particularly a controversial one,
is difficult, to say the least. All curriculum deci
sions fall under the auspices of the campus Aca
demic Senate, a body made up of the tenured
faculty o f the University, mostly white males,
and traditionally conservative. It is likely an ac
tive alumni association would have more in
fluence with the Academic Senate than a student
organization such as MLGS.
“ Students at UC Berkeley don’t have speak
ing rights on the floor of the Academic Senate,”
says Raffel. “ It is unlikely that MLGS will ob
tain any official status if the perception is that
its goals are exclusively those o f students. We
must have faculty and alumni support.”
Anyone interested in the alumni association
or MLGS should call (415) 642-6942.
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Experimental Treatment
for ARC Patients
with Skin Infections

W om en’s
Training Center
Faces Lawsuit
For Not Playing
With the Boys
BY JOANN WOOL

he Ballbusters,” a corn
munity league baseball
team, has found a new
remedy for their o ff
season blahs. This year, team members Guiller
mo Alcarez, Eugene Jones and Nestor Lopez
will be in court, bringing a civil suit against Betty
Doza, owner and manager of the Women’s
Training Center on Market Street. The three
“ Ballbusters” claim to have been the victims of
sexual discrimination when, approaching the
Center management on April 14,18 and May 3,
they were informed that the facilities were not
available to men. According to their attorney,
Lawrence Murray, the men are not “ politically
motivated,” but are “ just a hunch of guys who
like to get together to play baseball and want to
have a place to go afterwards to shower and
sauna.” When asked why his clients did not
choose to go to another co-ed or single-sex all
male facility, he stated that that was like asking
“ Blacks in the south to keep on sitting at the
back of the bus.” Other team members are in
volved in bringing similar civil suits against the
Pacific Heights Women’s Fitness Club, Finnila’s
House o f Slenderizing and Fitness, and the
Fitness Zone.
Murray is handling all four cases in San Fran
cisco and says he plans on serving notice against
two Peninsula women’s health centers within the
next two weeks. He says that he sees the matter
as being an essentially straightforward one. “ It’s
the law: you can’t run red lights, and you can’t
discriminate on the basis of gender.”
But Doza’s attorney, Barbara Brenner, does
not see the suit as being quite so cut and dried.
“ The question is,” she said, “ whether these
plaintiffs can in fact invoke the protection o f the
Uniuh A ct.”
e l

And th at’s the irony of this case. The Unruh
Act was originally formulated to prohibit wide
spread discrimination entrenched in American
culture: discrimination based on sex, sexual
preference, race, creed, national origin.
Although the Act was designed to lirevent
discrimination against women, it only specifical
ly prohibits discrimination based on sex. That
distinction made it difficult for Doza to find an
attorney to represent her.“ l called several attornies,” said Doza, in an interview at the Women’s
Training Center. “ One of them told me, ‘1can’t
argue that you can’t discriminate against women
on Monday, and then argue that you can dis.criminate against men on Tuesday.’ ”
But Doza stands firm in her conviction that
she has a right to operate a woman-only facili
ty. She sees her Training Center as a place where
women can work out and grow strong, away
from men by whom they often feel oppressed
and victimized.
“ A few Saturdays ago, I had a 19-year-old
rape victim join the gym. She said she wanted
to get strong so that would never happen to her
again. Every woman that came in the day she
was in here telling her story had a story o f their
own to tell; they had all been victimized in some
way.”
As Doza talked, a video tape of women body
builders at the Physique competition at the Gay
Games played in the background. Doza paused,
then nodded at the television image o f an in
credibly muscular woman. “ 1 don’t think it's
any coincidence that this suit is coming when
women are getting into this,” she said. “ Nobody
cared when we had ‘health spas' that were sup
posed to make us look pretty and lose extra
pounds. Now that we’re getting strong, they’re
going to object.”
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The issue began to unfold in August, Bren
ner said, when Doza received a series of three
identical letters. Each stated that the plaintiffs
had been discriminated against; in the letter,
Murray offered a settlement to the Women’s
Training Center which totaled over $1,500 —
$300 for legal fees and $200 for damages for each
plaintiff. In his letter, Murray stated that unless
an out-of-court settlement was reached, a copy
o f the suit enclosed would be filed against the the
Center; but at no time, Brenner said, did a copy
o f the suit to be filed actually accompany one
o f M urray’s letters offering a settlement.
“ I just filed the letters away and forgot about
them ,” said Doza. But the first weekend in
November she got a telephone call from a Chan
nel 7 reporter, asking her to comment on the
lawsuit. “ 1 was served the papers the next
M onday.”
According to Ted Weis, a major stockholder
at the Pacific Heights Women’s Fitness Club,
and Julia Bontenti, an employee at Finnila’s
House of Slenderizing and Fitness, events
relating to the Murray/“ Ballbuster” civil suit ac
tions have followed a similar course at each of
these establishments. Both received letters from
M urray in late summer, stating that the single
sex policy at their clubs was in violation of
California law, and offered an out-of-court set-

tlement. Both received notice in early November
that a suit had been filed against them. The
owner of the Fitness Zone, a Pacific Height.s
facility offering prenatal exercise and breathing
classes, was not available for comment.
Another striking set of similarities among the
three suits is the extent to which they are marred
by blunders. The suit against the the Women’s
Training Center charges specifically that Alcaraz, Lopez and Jones were denied access to “ aer
obics and gymnastics” classes offered there. Not
only does this not jibe with M urray’s account of
the reasons the case was brought to his attention,
but according to Doza, “ I never even had aero
bics and gymnastics classes here for women,
much less for men.”
“ This certainly docs not betray a great
knowledge of the Center’s facilities [which are
far too small for such activities], and it makes
us wonder just who these people are, and what,
for them, this suit is really about,” said Brenner.
At Finnila’s, Botenti mentioned that the suit
being brought against this club cites dates, also
in May of this year, when the use of Finnila’s
exercise and sauna facilities at 645 Taraval were
allegedly denied a different set of Murray’s
“ Ballbusters.” But Finnila’s did not occupy
(continued on page 9)
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An experimental antibiotic treatment for skin
infections is available at the office o f Dr. Mar
cus Conant, a professor of dermatology who
specializes in ,the treatment of AIDS at the
University of California, San Francisco. ARC
patients, b«;uase of their mild immune com
promised status, are frequently troubled by per
sistent or recurrent skin infections and may
benefit from this state-of-the-art antibiotic
treatment.
This study compares an experimental antibio
tic, Cefuroxime Axetil (CAE) with a standard
a n tib io tic , C e faclo r. CAE is a new
cephalosporin, which is very active against a
wide variety of infection-causing bacteria.
CAE’s major benefit is that, similar to in
travenous antibiotics, it is capable o f achieving
higher blood levels as compared to standard oral
antibiotics. The safety o f CAE has been
previously established; the purpose of this study
is to evaluate the comparative effectiveness of
the two drugs.
Those eligible to participate in the study must
have a new or recurrent skin infection such as
impetigo, folliculitis, boils, cellulitis, or an in
fected cut or scrape. Only ARC patients are eligi
ble for the study; AIDS patients, because of their
greater degree o f immune compromise, will not
be candidates.
Patients will be randomly assigned to take
CAE or Cefaclor orally for ten days. Participa
tion in this study requires three brief office visits
over a two-week period. Blood work, urinalysis,
skin cultures, physical exams and antibiotics will
be provided free of charge. Flexible hours with
day and evening appointments are available in
a private office.
Inquiries about the study and appointment
scheduling should be directed to Dr. Conant’s
research coordinator Cheryl Cox, at 753-2304.
R a p e P r e v e n tio n W o rk s h o p

This month a workshop designed to teach in
novative rape prevention concepts as well as
basic, effective self-defense techniques is being
offered at The Academy of Tae Kwon Do, 988
Oak Street, SF. The program is open to both
men and women, and is highly recommended
for couples to attend together.
The workshop consists of three two-hour ses
sions on consecutive Saturdays (December 6, 13
and 20). The first session is devoted to preven
tive self-defense at home, at work, on the street
and in your car. It covers such areas as making
fear a productive emotion, body language and
how to handle a verbal confrontation. You’ll
receive a specially prepared booklet of safety and
security tips. The second session deals with
physical techniques. In addition to basic kicks
and strikes, you’ll learn how to escap« from all
types of locks and holds. A number of the man
euvers can be executed with only one finger. The

final session covers the most dangerous of attack
situations — handling a group assault, and what
to do and not to do with an armed assailant.
You’ll learn non-aggressive acting techniques
and the use of everyday items (keys, belt, um
brella, etc.) in a life-threatening situation. The
third session finishes with a discussion on the
legal rami-fications of self defense.
The cost is a very reasonable $40 for the three
sessions, and once you’ve completed the work
shop, you can return for a refresher course at
half price. It’s taught by Bill Dewart, a 5th
Degree Black Belt Master Instructor, who’s a
recognized expert in the field of rape prevention
and self-defense.
For complete information call the Academy
at 864-4827.
“ J u s t W h is tle “
C U A V S e c o n d A n n u a l W h is tle H o p

The Whistle. Happy memory or a curse?
Whistle blowing is no simple thing to pin down
in western society. There’s the lunch time whis
S a fe S e x V id e o
tle for workers at giant production plants when
everybody stops working and pulls out those
As part of their commitment to sex-positive
metal lunch boxes that always contain a shiny
AIDS education material. The Institute for
red apple. There’s the “ Whistle while you work”
Advanced Study of Human Sexuality and the
theme, conjured to demonstrate how fun work
Exodus Trust are producing a series of videos
can be. A sham if I ever heard one. There’s the
for AIDS education. The first of these, entitl
end-of-the-day whistle, real fu n . There’s the
ed A ll Hands on D ick, has been completed.
referee’s whistle, fun only if it goes your way.
D ick documents an at-home safe sex parThere’s Lauren Bacall reminding Bogey that he
knows how to whistle, doesn’t he? Most fun of
all....
ly Brigade” and took to the streets to blow the
But associating whistles with fun is something
whistle on would-be violent homophobes.
T hat’s how Community United Against Vio
only the good guys do. For the burglar, purse
snatcher, rapist or the homophobic basher, the
lence and our whistle story came to be.
On Saturday, December 20, CUAV will add
old, simple whistle might as well be a siren, a
yet another chapter to whistle lore as our
spot on center stage. A curse. Linking whistle
volunteers don white caps, grab their whistles,
blowing with the exposure o f wrong-doing is a
and go hither and yonder all over the streets of
concept old enough now to be an accepted and
this fabled city doing the Whistle Hop!
broadly understood colloquialism as in “ blow
W hat’s a Whistle Hop? Come and see. Look
ing the whistle” on your crooked boss.
for our volunteers at your favorite bar or Muni
W ho, though, gave ordinary citizens the
stop on December 20. If you’ve got a whistle,
power of the whistle as a sophisticated form of
blow it. If you don't, then line up for some
commuity self-defense? Well, we hopte that
lessons. Remember, the defense o f our comsomeday Community United Against Violence
muitity is every individual’s responsibility. Hav
(CUAV) and the whistle will be one and the same
ing fun and taking care of each other can be
in the hearts and minds of San Franciscans, but
done. Please join us on December 20.
we didn’t invent the idea. As far as we know, the
We wish you all a fun and sqfe holiday season.
Chinese did. Immigrant (and “ shanghaied” )
— Carmen Vazquez, fro m C U A V
Chinese workers were a cheap labor pool in the
U.S. for building the transcontinental railroads
in the late nineteenth century. Often the targets
of racial violence in their workplace and in their
Disabled Persons Need
settlements, the Chinese used the whistle as a
way o f alerting their people to an impending
In-Home Workers
assault or of summoning help when attacked.
Many elders and younger persons with
In the early ’70s, the women’s movement ad
disabilities continue to live in the community and
vocated the use of the whistle as a self-defense
participate, in everyday life by relying on the
tool in organized efforts to prevent rape. This
assistance of people who come into their homes
modern-day popularization of the whistle was
as personal care attendants.
quickly adopted by other crime prevention
An attendant is a worker responsible for
groups, and in 1978, San Francisco’s gay com
housekeeping, shopping and cooking duties, as
munity took a page from Chinese-American
well as for more personal items such as bathing,
history when a handful of individuals armed
with whistles dubbed themselves “ The Butterf grooming, dressing, and sometimes even bowel
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T he 1987 San Francisco L esbian/G ay
Freedom.Day Parade has elected its 1987 CoChairs. Serving this year will be Helen Ruvelas
and Larry Burnett. Autumn Courtney, John
D unlap, Mi-chael Foo, Suzanne Gautier,
Michelle Linn, Rick Manring, Chuck Morrow,
Sky Renfro, Bea Roman, Joy Schulenberg,
Cameron Tanner and Tony White were elected
to serve on the Board o f Directors.
The Parade committee still has to fill four of
ficers’ positions: Fiscal Coordinator, Parade and
Celebration Coordinator, Development Coor
dinator and Administrative Coordinator. In
terested applicants should submit a resume by
December 8 to the Parade at 584 Castro #513,
SF 94114 or call the Parade office for more
details at 647-FREE (647-3733).
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and bladder routines.
Independent Living Resource Center recruits,
screens, trains and refers out men and women
who want to work as attendants. Most jobs are
part time and jobs are always available. The pay
rate is approximately $4 per hour.
If you’re interested in helping persons with
disabilities live independently in their own homes
and apartments, call Independent Living at
751-8765 for application information.
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ty, and forever puts the lie to the complaint
that safe sex can’t be hot. As a non
commercial production, it features San Fran
cisco men who enjoy jack-off sexuality as
members of the SF Jacks, not professional ac
tors in screen roles.
The video runs 40 minutes, and is available
by mail for $29.95 plus $2.50 postage through
the Exodus Trust, 1523 Franklin St, SF 94109.
Specify VHS or Beta.
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The ARC/AIDS Vigil
Braces for
Another Winter
BY ALEX MACDONALD

Photo by Aiex MacDonald

he ARC/AIDS Vigil, a protest which
began with the expectation of swift ar
rests when two men chained themselves
to the doors of San Francisco’s Old Federal
Building, entered its fourteenth month on No
vember 28. The original protesters, Frank Bert
and Stevel Russel, both suffering from ARC,
long ago dropped out o f the protest, except for
occasional appearances on ceremonial occasions
such as the Vigil’s first anniversary celebration
on October 27. Their original demand — the
appropriation of one hour of Federal spending,
or $475 million for AIDS research — has been
virtually met by Congressional action during the
last year. And on November 8, the National
Academy of Sciences released a report recom
mending annual appropriations of $2 billion for
AIDS research and services to people with ARC
/A ID S, an amount four times greater than the
protesters proposed.
But the Vigil, well into its second year, shows
no signs of quitting. "A s long as there are peo
ple who feel there is a need for it,’’ says Vigil
secretary Harvey Maurer, “ and as long as there
are people willing to keep it going, there will be
a Vigil.”
Only a handful of the original support group
who helped sustain Bert and Russel during the
weeks they were chained up are still active on the
Vigil site. The small bivouac of supporters sleep-

ing on cardboard and blankets has turned into
an encampment o f tents, a jerry-built field kit
chen, arid an information table laden with pam
phlets about ARC and AIDS. Well over a hun
dred people have participated in the Vigil for
periods of weeks or months at a time, while hun
dreds of others have lent support in the form of
money, equipment, food, transportation.
The protest itself has evolved as a focal point
for media and public attention surrounding the
issue of AIDS funding. Over the course o f the
last year, the Vigil formulated a broader set of
demands and developed skills among its partici[>ants in lobbying government in City Hall,
Sacramento, and even Washington. It has also
become a catch point for some of the most emo
tionally or financially desperate of the City’s
people With ARC who have fallen through the
safety net which San Francisco’s heavily bur
dened welfare system tries to provide.
Expansion of the Vigil’s aims occurred when
the Vigilers, during their third week outside the
Federal Building, concluded that the Federal
government was playing a waiting game and
would not order arrests. Led by Bill Paul and Ed
Wyre, members o f Mobilization Against AIDS
who had supported Russel and Bert from the
outset of their protests, the Vigil spent the last
days of November and early December 1985
working out demands which they called the Four

M oral Appeals.
The Appeals retained Bert’s and Russel’s ori
ginal call for one hour of Federal spending. They
also called for the Food and Drug Administra
tion to allow physicians to prescribe those
treatments and drugs which are used in other
countries for people with ARC and AIDS. They
demanded that ARC/AIDS funding not come
from existing social programs. They appealed
for the same disability status for persons with
ARC as for persons with AIDS. And they called
on all public officials from the President on
down to denounce AIDS bigotry and the poli
tical exploitation of AIDS.
In the year since the demands were formulated
the Vigil has seen measurable progress towards
their fulfillment. The political exploitation of
AIDS was soundly rejected, not by the Presi
dent, but by the California electorate and most
o f the state’s politicians when voters soundly
defeated the LaRouche Initiative. W hat the
FDA calls “ compassionate exemptions” for the
use o f unapproved drugs, though still cumber
some in practice, have become easier over the
last year. The FDA has also taken exceptional
measures to hurry AZT through the agency’s
labyrinthine procoiures. The National Academy
of Sciences not only went beyond the Vigil’s
funding demand but explicitly included the de
mand that funding not be taken from existing

social programs. Most important, the definition
of AIDS has been expanded to include increas
ing numbers of people disabled by ARC, and the
process of expanding the definition appears like
ly to continue.
The goal of publicizing the plight of people
with ARC/AIDS has also been met. German,
Japanese, Dutch, Norwegian and Canadian TV
have visited the site, a collection'of tents a few
feet away from the neo-classical facade of the
Old Federal Building, situated in a complex of
government buildings, pedestrian walkways,
and ornamental fountains that daily attract a
vast assemblage of office workers, bureaucrats,
and many of the city’s homeless and destitute.
Time, Newsweek, National Geographic, a num
ber of foreign dailies, and the American wire ser
vices have all sent reporters to the site, some of
them several times.
In spite o f the interest in them shown by the
media, Vigilers are sometimes discouraged about
the possibility of having any real effect on AIDS
policy. In February 1986, the Vigil sent a small
delegation to Washington to argue for the Four
Moral Appeals, and to present the case for great
er funding to Bay Area members of Congress
and to officials of the National Institutes of
Health (NIH).
On their return, Evan Durant, a person with
ARC, told Coming U p!, “ It took away all hope.
They’re the biggest experts in the world and they
listened to us for forty-five minutes and all they
said was ‘We can’t help you. We’re sorry.’ They
could have said anything but that. Why did they
have to say ‘We’re sorry’? I didn’t go there to
hear that.”
Nine months later, on the day the NAS recom
mendations were announced. Coming U p ! asked
Durant whether the report had done anything
to change his feeling that the February trip had
been futile. Durant listened skeptically to the
question and turned it back; 'D o y o u think it
made any difference?” This reporter pointed out
that the language regarding the use o f funds
from existing programs comes verbatim from the
Four Moral Appeals which he had presented in
Washington. Durant cocked his head, as though
to say “ maybe,” but said nothing.
Commenting on the uncertainty some of the
Vigilers feel about their impact, Paul Boneberg,
spokesperson for Mobilization Against AIDS,
said, “ 1 think that people who have not done a
great deal of political organizing initially tend
to underestimate the impact they are having. It
takes a while before they become less awed by
the political system and its players, and then they
realize that they are having as much impact as
anyone.”
Boneberg also feels that the Vigil can give in
put that other people give less persuasively.
“ People with AIDS and ARC always have aedibility and urgency that no other group has. And
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the matter to trial in order to “ clear the issue up
Similar concerns about the need for womanthe Vigil is respected [in Sacramento] because of TRAINING CENTER...
from the first level.” And Brenner said that she
only space ran through the statements of these
their tenacity and the dignity o f the political
will “ definitely” be representing Doza in court
three parties. Weis noted the likelihood that
statement they have been making for over a (continued fro m page 6)
as well.
women who belong to single-sex fitness centers
year.”
“ What we will be arguing,” Brenner explain
space at 645 Taraval until the middle of the sum would not retain their memberships at a co-ed
Priscilla Alexander, an aide to State Senator
mer. Until then, Botenti said, the club had been facility. Further, he said, opening the club up to ed, “ is whether the wording of the Unruh Act
Milton Marks (D-SF), gives a cooler estimate of
at 220 Taraval, where it initially relocated men would probably force his and other single will allow for the protection of members of those
the Vigil’s impact. She says, “ The Vigil brings
groups it was designed to protect even when it
following its long run at the corner of Noe and sex clubs out o f business, “ leaving the women
attention to the problem o f needing homes, of
is being invoked by members of the group from
who
were
members
with
no
kind
of
[financial]
Market Streets. Sometimes, Botenti acknow
the fact that this disease has devastating conse ledged, men do come to the club and ask to use protection for their investment.”
which it was deemed necessary to protect them.
quences on people’s lives. Whether it has any
Finnila’s is the only one of the clubs being She acknowledges that the case is unprecedent
the facilities or to become a member. However,
direct effect on legislation, I don’t know. 1think
she said, this does not happen often; and ap>- sued that formerly admitted men. The facility ed, and may move beyond the municipal level.
the medical farts and projections will have the
“ But we’re definitely fighting it.” She added,
parently none of the staff remembers this hap on Market Street was co-ed, Botenti explained,
biggest im pact.”
“ The Women’s Training Center has no inten
pening on the dates specified in May, either at but since the move to Taraval, “ we haven’t got
Alexander nevertheless invited the Vigil to
the space in the showers and saunas to accom tion of giving in to this.”
220 or 645 Taraval.
send representatives to a meeting called by
The “ Ballbuster” case against the Pacific modate both men and women. ” She stressed the
Senator Marks to discuss what AIDS issues
Heights Women’s Fitness Club seems to suffer fact that Finnila’s “ provides a valuable service
ought to come up in the next session of the
RECYCLED
also from a case of bad timing. Ted Weis, whose to women — we have the best prices for massage
Legislature. The Vigil sent Gary Harmon, who
CLOTHES FOR
wife Sheila currently manages the club, said that in the town — but we haven’t got the space
joined the Vigil last December, and Harvey
the club’s ownership had changed hands in June. anymore to serve men and women both.”
LARGE WOMEN
Maurer. The meeting, basically a brain-storming
In late November, Murray said that he had
But again, the dates specified in M urray’s let
session, included representatives from legal,
ter fell in May. Weis said that the former owners received no correspondence indicating that any
nursing, physicians, minority, hospital, public
went out o f business; he is, he said, concerned of these suits would go to court. He had, he said,
health, sex industry and AIDS organizations.
not so much about this suit as about one which spoken to “ a couple” of club owners who wish
3 4 4 S u ter (off 3 5 th Ave)
Sat.. 1-5
.Although the Vigil was the least professional of
could be brought — on more solid grounds — ed to settle the matter out of court, but declined
the bodies represented at the meeting, its input
O
ak
lan
d
Sun,
10-2
to
give
names
of
owners
or
clubs.
But
while
Weis
against him in the future. “This certainly raises
had the authenticity that comes from over a year
questions about a woman-only policy,” he remains undecided, Botenti said that Finnila’s
5 3 3 -1 4 4 8
on the streets. Paul Boneberg said that the Vigil
ownership had an attorney and intended to take
added.
was a “ positive presence” in the meeting.
“ When you have someone like Gary Harmon,
who is one o f the leaders of the Vigil, speaking,
it carries extreme weight.”
On November 15, the Vigil received a small
hint o f just how much weight it carries. Betty
Haseltine, an AIDS researcher with the National
Institutes o f Health, dropped by the Vigil site to
talk. She made it clear to them that her visit was
personal and unofficial. She wanted to hear for
herself what they had to say. Their rap, which
lasted almost two hours, ranged from her ques
tions about life on the site to their questions
about AIDS research, the prospects for a cure,
and the prospects for a vaccine. She shied away
from many o f their questions because, as she
told them, they lay outside her area of expertise.
The message she wanted to bring them was that
they are known in Washington and scientists at
the highest levels appreciate their lobbying and
their input.
The Vigil’s location in the heart of downtown
San Francicsco has given it a local function —
rescuing people with ARC and AIDS who have
fallen through the safety net. For example, a
man with severe speech and hearing impairment,
homeless and still in diagnostic limbo, found it
impossible to communicate with the various
agencies he had gone to for help. The Vigil fed
him, housed him, and found a sign language in
terpreter to steer him through the welfare maze.
With that, and some help from Supervisor
Hongisto’s office which the Vigil also arranged,
he has finally been able to begin going through
the intake procedures of Catholic Social Ser
vices. The effort to bring him to that point took
two weeks.
Examples abound. The Vigil has put 24-hour
surveillance on newly diagnosed homeless men
who were thought to be suicidal. Vigilers are fre
quently at the bedside for days at a time of p>ersons with AIDS who are in critical condition. On
several occasions, doctors at SF General have
urged patients suffering the first shock of
diagnosis to go to the Vigil to find immediate
human companionship.
Beginning as an impromptu appeal for help,
the Vigil has developied into an institution of
some stature in its own right. Yet one thing remttins constant: its future is, as always, obscure.
At the outset, the threat of arrest hung over the
protests. During the first months, threats of
violence from denizens of the Civic Center made
vigilers uncertain of their ability to maintain the
site in a safe manner. The severity of last winter’s
storms made it imp)Ossible to remain warm and
dry for days at a time. On one occasion, the en
campment was actually blown away by high
winds. The chronic and unpredictable health
problems of some of the Vigilers make longterm
planning difficult. At times the Vigil has been
plagued by internal factional and personality
conflicts. The support of the gay/lesbian com
munity, though unstinting and supplemented at
times by help from groups such as the Gray Pan
San Francisco AIDS Foundation
thers, is inform al and unpredictable, for no
333 Valencia Street, 4th Floor
established support mechanisms exist.
San Francisco, CA 94103
It is not suprising, then, as another long winter
Tbll-Free Northern California
looms on the horizon, that the Vigilers do not
HoUine 800 FOR AIDS
ask whether their protest can endure for
TDD 415-864 6606
another month, much less another year. They
Mj)or (undinRfor thf educational propams ofthe SanFranciscoAIDSFoundationis providedbytheSan FranciscoDepartment of Public Health
are enjoying the city’s long Indian summer, tak
ing it one day at a time.
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solved using either of these two drugs.
Please keep in mind that any o f these anti
biotics taken by mouth may cause a yeast infec
tion. It is therefore important for a woman who
is taking an antibiotic to also ingest yogurt or
douche with a yogurt or acidophilus solution
to help prevent yeast from thriving.
Local medical treatment usually offered is tri
ple sulfa cream (Sultrin), a solution that is given
with the directions of one applicator to be in
serted into the vagina twice a day for one or two
weeks.
Vaginal douches tend not to be offered be
cause of the lack of research data showing cure.
A douche that I have used and found quite ef
fective has the following ingredients and direc
tions: Mix 1 quart of water with 3 tablespoons
of betadine and two cloves of garlic. Boil; then,
as this solution cools, add 1 quart of hydrogen
peroxide (available over the counter at any drug
store). Remove the garlic and douche once or
twice daily for two weeks.
Another, more simple, douche is one made by
mixing 2 tablespoons of white vinegar to 1 quart
o f lukewarm water and used once daily for one
week. When mixing and using any o f these
douches, please refer to the cautions I described

Vaginal infections may be as common in les
bians as in bisexual or heterosexual women.
Organisms that cause vaginitis do not seem to
discriminate because of sexual preference.
Transmission occurs through the sharing of
secretions from a woman’s genitalia or mouth
to another person’s oral or genital area.
Although to date there has been no published
research recommending that partners of lesbians
be treated. Dr. Carol Jessop and myself are cur
rently conducting a large study to evaluate the
likelihood of transmission and the necessity for
treatment of partners of lesbians with vaginal
infections.
In my last column, I discussed vaginal infec
tions caused by Candida albicans and tricho
monas. These organisms cause many common
. infections in women and are the most successful
ly treated medically. One such infection, tricho
monas vaginalis, is transmitted from partner to
partner sexually, so it is imperative that whatever
course of treatment a woman chooses to take,
her partner should also treat her/himself in the
same manner and at the same time. Another,
monilial vaginalis, tends not to be passed sex
ually, but if a sexual partner of a woman with
moriilia has identical symptoms, it is wise for her
or him to be examined and have it ruled out.
In this column, I will discuss another organ
ism that commonly causes vaginitis. Gardnerella
vaginalis is one of the most common types of in
fections that occur in women. Gardnerella is also
known as hemophilus vaginalis, bacterial vagin
osis and non-specific vaginitis. This long list of
names is the result of confusion among practi
tioners as to which bacteria is the biggest of
fender. There is also confusion among providers
about when the presence of these bacteria should
actually be diagnosed as infection versus just
“ normal flora” o f the vagina.
Gardnerella vaginitis is characterized by a thin
grey discharge that may be frothy and almost
always has a fishy odor. The fishy odor is caused
by chemicals called amines that are produced by
the bacteria. These amines are released with an
alkaline (higher than normal) pH. The word
hemophilus literally means “ blood lover,” so
you can understand that when you menstruate
the incidence of bacteria is greater because the
pH of the vagina has been disturbed enough to
cause it to thrive. As the pH changes back to nor
mal after menses, this bacteria should stay in
check and not cause symptoms such as those
described above.
If a woman continues to have persistent symp
toms and seeks the advice of a health care pro
vider, she’ll receive a speculum exam. Her cer
vix will be checked and a sample of her vaginal
discharge will be obtained on a Q-tip. To make
a diagnosis, the practitioner will examine the
discharge under a microscope, checking for the
presence of “ clue cells” — epithelial cells nor
mally found in a vaginal smear whose cell
borders have been disrupted by bacteria. The
provider will also check for the amine odor,
which becomes more noticible when the sample
is mixed with a solution for viewing under the
microscope.
Treatment of gardnerella is controversial.
Health care providers who choose to treat
medically generally prescribe metronidazole
(also known by the trade names Flagyl, Metryl
and Protostat) as a one-time dose with several
tablets, or a twice daily course of treatment for
a period of seven days. As I mentioned in my last
column, many women who take this drug exper
ience unpleasant side-effects such as nausea
headache, diarrhea, joint pain and numbness of
arms and legs. Additionally, alcohol must not
be taken during the treatment, as the combina
tion can make the effect of both worse. The drug
should not be taken at all by women who have
blood diseases, central nervous system disorders
or peptic ulcers.
Other systemic antibiotics that practitioners
prescribe for gardnerella vaginalis are ampicillin
and tetracycline, both given for treatment
courses of seven days. In my experience, women
who refuse to take Flagyl because of the sideeffects have successfully had this infection re-
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in my last column. It is very important that you
are careful when douching.
I want to mention acupuncture as another ef
fective method I know o f to eradicate G ardner
ella. There are a number of acupuncturists now
in practice, and 1 encourage any woman who
hesitates to treat her vaginal infections conven
tionally to utilize this form o f treatment.
Gardnerella vaginalis is generally not serious
in terms of general health, but is often hard to
eradicate and recurrences are common. Preven
tion is the best form o f treatment. The follow
ing suggestions will help to prevent this and other
infections: Take care o f yourself! Being run
down, not getting enough sleep and eating im
properly make you more susceptible. Avoid
eating sugars and starches and thereby creating
an alkaline vaginal environment. Include yogurt
in your diet and, if you are prone to infection,
apply yogurt to your vagina, especially at the
time of ovulation, which is when your pH rises.
Insert applicators full o f yogurt into your vagina
a couple of times a day if you are taking an an 
tibiotic. Urinate frequently, and always wipe
from front to back, so as to prevent drawing
bacteria from from your anus into your vagina.
Avoid using “ feminine” hygiene sprays, bub
ble baths and other such products that can ir
ritate the vulva and va^nal opening and also
mask odors.
The next column will discuss infections by the
organism Chlamydia trachomatis. Take care.
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Sharing Our Values
With Our
Children
It’s still amazing to me how much I assume
about life because of the messages I got as a
child. And the older my own child gets, the
clearer it becomes that she is growing up with in
credibly different assumptions and ways of ap
proaching the world.
I had a psychic reading recently (a new and
different experience for me), and inevitably the
subject turned to Caitlin and my life as a mother.
The most striking information the psychic got
was that somehow I was acting as if she was the
same as 1 inside and that, in fact, we are com
pletely different. “ You’re protecting her where
she needs no protection — she can handle
everything she needs to ,” the psychic assured
me. 1 guess 1 forget that she comes to her ex
perience in the world by purely natural means
— for her, having a lesbian mother is just a fact
o f life.
There are things 1 need to help her under
stand, and that’s a little rough because I don’t
always understand. Like, if Marie is her other
parent, why aren’t Marie’s parents her grand
parents? Like, who is my lover to her (or my
lover’s mother)? It’s taken centuries for hetero
sexuals to define all the roles, and I’m glad to
be rid o f them, yet it makes explaining reality to
Caitlin a real challenge.
I guess I’m thinking about it more than usual
because there have been lots of family visits, and
she wants to know who people are to her. In the
car with my lover she says, ‘T m excited your
Mom’s coming because she’s sorta like a grand
m a.” I guess all step-family issues resemble
these. But, if it’s almost impossible for a lesbian
co-parent to be recognized, forming a stable
step-family seems nearly impossible some days
But not to apF>ear too negative, living outside
o f the conventions has always kind of appealed
to me because I didn’t like lots of what I got in
my nice, “ normal” family. Normality is almost
always a strange illusion most of us would do
better without. Living on the fringe requires a
special kind of energy, but has certain rewards
for me. I’ll take reality over fantasy any day!
How will our kids piece together this new way
o f living? 1 often think my lesbianism is the
smallest part of the difference. It’s accepting
people as true selves; becoming a feeling, open
human being; knowing my own truth, that keeps
me struggling and keeps me working as a parent
Finding my own values and then communicating
them is at least a full-time job.
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Caitlin asked me the other day if she’s a Chris
tian. She said she thought she was because she
gets presents at Christmas. Before 1 could even
address the question, I had to pause and notice
the difference in our experience. Until my teen
years when I vehemently and with greht em
phasis rejected Christianity, it was never a ques
tion. My father was a minister, but 1 don’t think
I got a heavier dose than lots of other kids.
Religion was something I took for granted.
1 realized as Caitlin and I talked about it that
she really had no idea what religion was ab o u t.
O f course. I’m just as glad about that. Still, I
believe I feel a greater sense of responsibility not
to leave a deficit — what are the values 1 want
her to get? Sometimes 1 don’t know until she
asks a question and I answer it.
Information about death is a good example.
A few members o f M arie’s family have died or
are dying right now, and that is, of course, af
fecting Caitlin. One day she asked what hap
pened to people when they died. I said that their
bodies died but I thought something kept living
in some form. She thought for a minute, “ You
mean their hearts still love people here?” I told
her it was something like that. That was the first
time I realized that I no longer believed that we
fall into a black hole when we die and exit
forever. But my values and beliefs seem so fluid
compared with those I grew up on. I don’t think
my parents ever really answered my questions
about death directly, but 1had some sort of idea
that you went to heaven. It’s a little harder to
say to a child, “ Your body rots.”
And marriage — th a t’s another one 1 have a
hard time explaining. Why can some people do
it and other people can’t? What is it anyway?
How do 1 affirm love and connection, which 1
want to do, and disown the way most o f the
world plays it out? 1 try to separate it, since we
all know love and marriage seldom have much
to do with each other, but I can see Caitlin try
ing to put it all together.
We live near a rose garden where weddings
happen every weekened, and there is nothing
that fascinates her more. She loves to watch, she
loves to see the bride in white and the flowers.
She’s attracted to the show of it all. As I keep
telling her what my values are, 1 have to be
careful not to subtly communicate that she’s bad
for being fascinated with all that pom p. What
child could avoid liking some aspect o f the
show? And what kid doesn’t want to be the same
as everyone else — to be included?
Then I keep remembering — Caitlin can and
will sort this all out and get something many of
us never had: information about a lot of diverse
ways to live and a value system that teaches her
how to think for herself. It took me a very long
time to get to that point. With luck, she can
begin with a little head start.
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And Now It’s Prime Time: Ooooooooh golly,
I raved for months about lezzo-ism on the silver
screen, and now it’s taken over the box. And on
Saturday night prime time, no less. I’m talking
about the “ Lesbian Edition” of Goiden G irls
which aired itself (and us) on a recent Saturday
night at the golden hour of nine p.m. It’s the one
with the four older women — Betty White,
“ Maude,” Maude’s mom, and a Southern Belle
called Blanche — who make house together.
Well, Maude’s old college roommate Pat comes
to visit after her lover of 18 years has died. But
the rest of Maude’s roomies don’t know P at’s
lover was female. Get it? And so it goes — until
the lesbian falls “ in love” with Betty White, who
then panics.
1 personally found it palpable. There were the
usual icky-icky lesbo jokes, but mostly it was
middle-of-the-road liberal. The mother assures
us she would love a lesbian daughter or gay son
as much as any other: “ Some people like dogs
instead of cats.” Blanche first misunderstands
and thinks they are talking about Lebanese, not
lesbians — then is later jealous because Pat fell
for Betty over her. Typical straight woman reac
tion? Maybe. There was also the predictable,
“ She’s so attractive she could get any man she
wanted” retort — yes, Pat was resplendent,
complete with full make-up and the proverbial
lesbian shoulder pads. I don’t know, I found
the humorous treatment of lesbianism in a sit
com more digestible than Rita Mae’s TV docudramamine AYy Two Loves, shown some months
back. And they did say the word “ lesbian”
about 50 times as if it was a real word. (And Bet
ty’s final word? “ I don’t understand those feel
ings, but if I did I think I’d be flattered.”
H mmmm ....)
Issue of the Month Club: Yep, we know it’s all
part o f the ratings game. November is rating
month on the tube. This month it’s gays, last
month drugs, and next the predictable shows on
teenage runaways. Never to be far from the
popular vein of truth, daytime TV favorites
Donahue and Oprah Winfrey took us on last
month. Back-to-back segments of the two found
Oprah hosting a show on gay bashing and Dona
hue touring an AIDS ward in New York Cityi
Phil, as could be expected, took the tour with
grace and concern. Oprah, however, ended up
with an audience ready to ship all gay men to a
desert island. Callers-in were mostly hostile, with
one avowed gay basher saying the real violence
was between gays and gays — with AIDS being
the weapon! What to do about media coverage?
A poisoned pen, so to speak, half the time.
Watching this TV stuff sure puts a knot in my
tumm y... who knows how it translates to mid
dle amerika?

or lease the property. Yeah, well I’d never let him
rent nothing of mine. Hmmmmph.
And these are the men of the hour?
I’ve Always Wondered: about those gals work
ing downtown in the financial district and just
how they fare. Well, local girl Marty Springer
has filed a lawsuit against one of those
downtown corporations, the name of which we
cannot mention due to legalities. (Insert the com
pany o f your choice?) She held a secretarial posi
tion at this un-named place of business and
claims she was forced from her job due to homophobic harassment. Court costs and legal fees
are stacking up high as those downtown sky
scrapers, and Marty would appreciate any finan
cial support anyone can offer. She also would
like to hear from others who have fought similar
battles and may have suggestions to offer. Let
ters and donations can be sent c/o her attorney,
Ann Menasche, 945 Irving St, SF 94122.

Men of the Media: Hate to h a ^ on the stuff, but
there were a few things in this month’s papers
that stopped me cold during my usual rabid con
sumption of printed matter. The first: A fullpage Fortune magazine advertisement in the
New York Times that read thusly:
“ I’d say we have a mature responsible
attitude towards our major competitors.
We’d like to see them dead.”
Great, huh? Sound like Reagan’s “ mature”
view o f the Russians? The ad continues to de
scribe the strategies, tactics and technologies of
“ the hunt” for profits. 1 say boycott the maga
zine, folks, maybe write and cancel your subs?
And what about the Chron article on the men
who “ Play Star Wars Chess at Livermore Lab.”
O golly, I don’t like all the fun and games lan
guage in warmongering. The men at Livermore
are called “ The Red Team” -and apparently have
no misgivings about the work they do develop
ing nuclear warfare. Kent Johnson admitted to
having “ a few second thoughts” about it when
he first went to Livermore fourteen years ago
but things are A.O.K. now. And they all sleep
well at night except when they “ have a problem
[they] don’t understand.” To think they sleep
better than I do sure burns me up. And I’m sure
that will help me sleep easier tonight...
And that along with the fact that now I’ll
qualify to rent Chief Justice [sic] William Rehnquist’s Greensboro property, hitherto unavail
able to Jewish tenants. Rehnquist changed the
deed on his property so that Jews may now buy

New Rent Board Standards for the Castro? I
doubt it, but in Hamburg, West Germany, a rent
control arbitrator denied a rent increase for an
apartment around the city’s gay community cen
ter because the “ mere presence” of the center
brought down the value of the building. He said
that the posters that graced the windows of the
center “ assailed” the passersby and thereby
reduced the worth the building. You reckon
Castro tenants will be getting a rent reduction?
Yeah, right....
And I’ll Even Align with this Christian: But only
because — yes, I’ll admit it — I’ve got a soft spot
for Jimmy Carter. Having grown up in San Cle
mente during the time of you-know-who, I be
came a staunch democrat at a very early age. I
mean, they made us greet Nixon’s choppers so
they’d have hordes of smiling school children as
a backdrop for the TV cameras. Besides, he
moved into a house 1 used to visit and closed the
beach to surfers and clam-diggers alike. At the
tender (?) age of 11, I wrote him to complain
about the beach being closed and asked him if
he’d go clam digging with me. At least then I
could get past the secret service men, I thought
wisely. A fellow named John Ehrlichman re
sponded to my letter, saying that Nixon was
busy, and that he’d like to go with me. 1 didn’t
get back to him. I mean, who the hell was John
Ehrlichman?
All this a roundabout way to share with you
a quote from ex-prez Carter. And here it is (at
long last, you sigh): “ I don’t let Jerry Falwell or
anyone else define for me what is Christian.
There was a time when Falwell said anyone who
supports the Panama Canal Treaty is not Chris
tian. In a very Christian way, as far as I’m con
cerned, he can go to hell.”
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Amen, brother...

And Then I Might Just Get Cable: I’m talking
about the day when Gloria Steinem gets her
“ Ms. T.V .” off the ground. Yep, you read it
right. She plans a weekly video version o f Ms.
magazine which she, of course, will host. In the
meantime, she has put out a “ feminist” bio
graphy of Marilyn Monroe, in which she says
she explores the victim role M.M. was “ reward
ed” for playing. Sounds interesting to me. Ac
tually, I have never been able to figure out why
Marilyn has captured the hearts and sensibil
ités of so many gay men. Anyone care to inform
me? Her white dress flying always gives me the
shivers...
Speaking of Shivers: Yeah, it is that horrible
time of the year, and I’m not talking about
winter. Holidaze. In the midst of the tinsel town
turkeys and santa sell-abration I was recently
heartened by an alternative celebration in
downtown SF. Denise Rettenmaier was paying
her respects on the anniversary of the death of
her much loved friend Glen Colson, who died
of AIDS only a year ago. She gave out 250 yel
low roses on the corner of Montgomery and
Market, along with AIDS information and a
bright yellow, xeroxed photo of Glen. Yellow
was Glen’s favorite color. Responses varied
from those who susftected her free gift and
walked on, to those who nodded support and
understanding. Glen’s favorite saying is one we
can all use this month: “ Love you always, never
change.” Happy Holidays, such as these.
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them in the past. The programming they have
broadcast has explicitly excluded participation
from lesbians and gays in numerous instances, as
well as participation from other community
groups — except in a few “ token” exceptions.
Since KQED is essentially aiming their program
ming and management thrust to Hillsborough and
Marin County residents, excluding the public par
ticipation of those living in the City of San Fran
cisco, we feel that if anyone is to fund them it
should be Hillsborough and Marin governments,
not the City & County of San Francisco.
We would like to see KQED become a communi
ty "public” broadcasting “ service” in San Fran
cisco, for the people who reside in San Francisco.
But as things stand now they are not. Unless and
until this changes, it is our strongest wish that you
consider these facts when it comes time toconsider
funding KQED wth City and County of San Fran
cisco funds, and that you vote “ no” to such fund
ing a.s a statement to KQED management that their
“ public” broadcasting “ service” needs to become
more service-oriented towards the true public of
San Francisco.
„
Rick Pacurar, President
Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay Democratic Club

so much second guessing, griping and personal at
tack from people who were not around to help
them when help would have been useful. We can
expect that fewer people will take this type of
responbility in the future if we give them no better
thanks and assistance than that. As Rink himself
says, “ spewing out a negative attitude can only
backfire eventually.”
[, .]lf there is unvoiced constructive criticism of
the Games, let’s hear it, but if people just want to
trash the Games, the Parade Committee, or anyone
else who has given so much to us, let them do it at
home. Don’t spread this poision around in the
press.
John Magee
San Francisco
THE WOMEN'S PRESS IS REORGANIZING

CRITICISM OF GAY GAMES II

A unique combination of
Swedish, Shiatsu, Stretching
and Deep Tissue Massage
specifically designed for
Athletes and Dancers.

1 hour session $35.00
East and West Bay
By appointment
763-8794

JESSE VARGAS— 13 years
experience in Physical Therapy
and Bodywork with extensive
background in Sports Injuries.
Certified practitioner and
instructor of Sports Massage.
M em ber of SMTI.
Director of Sports Massage for
Gay Games II.

1am very offended by the quality of the criticism
which has been leveled against Gay Games 11 and
its organizers in the letters column of your paper.
This is not to say that the Games should not be
criticized, for healthy criticism is necessary and
beneficial, both to the Games and to the communi
ty at large. However, the invective-laden attacks
which have taken the place of constructive criticism
reflect very badly on our community. If it were only
one incident, 1 would probably just let it go by.
However, the volume of hate mail which your
paper has published, and the complete lack of
useful criticiU mail is too typical of the way in which
our community rewards those who work very hard
for us to go unchallenged.
At the outset, I should say that 1 do not know
the details of the dispute between Rink and the
Games organizers over press access, and that my
purpose is not to justify the actions which the
Games took in that regard. [...] However, based on
what has been published in the letters column, I see
nothing to justify the level of personal attack which
Rink and Mr. Markham (Letters, Coming Up!, Oc
tober), and John Allen and Howard Lessener
(September) have chosen to unleash.
[. ..jSimilarly Howard Lessener complains that he
was bored at the ceremonies. Given his attitude
(“ Who do these Gay Games, Gay No Brains peo
ple think they are?”), 1 can imagine that he was
bored. Those of us who went to the ceremonies to
participate in, and contribute to, a wonderful and
historic gay ceieration had a very exciting time.
People who went to sit passively and nitpick pro
bably found the ceremonies to be pretty dull going.
Mr. Markham, Mr. Lessener, and Mr. Allen all
ask, in different ways, ‘“who are these people?” ,
as if “ these people” are some group of pushy out
siders who muscled in and took over an event which
was managing nicely without anyone running it.
The answer is, these people are the ones who came
forward and volunteered to do a lot of work that
needed to be done, and vrithout which there would
have been no Games. And as someone who had a
relatively small role in putting on the Games, I can
assure Messrs. Allen, Lessener and Markham that
they haven’t dreamed of how much work that was.
The question they should be asking is not ‘who are
these people?” , but rather, “ where were we when
the work was being handed out?”
Obviously, some people cannot volunteer as
much time as others, or give time to every event,
and that inability does not negate the value of their
opinions. Nevertheless, it is a fact of life that those
who are willing to step forward and do the work
are the ones who have the obligation and ultimate
responsibility to make decisions, and whose ideas
will be reflected in the projects they undertake. To
treat them in the press in the contemptuous and in
sulting way in which the. Games organizers in
general, and Mr. Coe in particular, has been treated
will only deter people from putting themselves out
for us in the future. Who needs that kind of thanks?
Unfortunately, that kind of thanks seems to greet
many of the people who take an active role in the
gay community. I am reminded in particular of the
treatment accorded the Parade Committee (who get
a little extra abuse in Mr. Allen’s September letter)
The carping which occurred earlier this summer
when that committee made its choice of Grand
Marshals and chose two straight women (refer to
the letters column in the August Coming U p! for
an example) was disgraceful, regardless of whether
one agrees or disagrees with the committee’s action.
It is simply unacceptable that in our communi
ty which is so dependent on people’s wiUingness to
put their asses on the line and volunteer large
amounts of their time, the pieopie who do step for
ward and assume responsiblilty should be met with

The Women’s Press is a ten-year-old collective
with a solid base in the Bay Area. We’re a union
printshop, offering offset printing from metal
plates. We’re not publishers and we don't offer
graphics services at this time.
Recently, some of our long-time members have
decided to move on. In the coming months we’ll
be restructuring and revitalizing the shop, and we’re
looking for women interested in joining us. We
need to start talking with interested women now,
so we can regroup with input from those who’ll be
joining us.
We’re looking for women in several skill areas:
Production manager-full time requires working
knowledge of paper ordering and the printing pro
cess, including camera, stripping, and bindery;
working with customers taking in jobs, scheduling,
and estimating involved.
Sales and marketing/estimator: knowledge of
printing as above, especially customer contact;
strong math skills; can develop a marketing plan,
make and follow up on sales contacts, a vehicle
would help.
Financial person: strong business foundation, in
cluding solid double-entry bookkeeping and payroll
background, goal projeaions, budget evaluation,
costing and researching loans. Knowledge of print
ing would help.
Printers: opening on the Multi 1250 and AB Dick
360 printing quality multi-color work. Two or three
years experience with this kind of work a must.
We’re looking for women who are intersted in run
ning bigger presses, especially our Chief 22.
We want to talk with women who care about
their work and can commit themselves to work for
at least a year. We have an equity plan for collec
tive partners, health benefits, sick and vacation
pay. Call 626-4477 or come by and fill out an appliation. If you don’t live nearby, write us and in
clude your resume. If you know someone who
would enjoy this opportunity, pass the word!
Annie Johnston
for The Women’s Press
50 Otis Street, SF 94103
PROTESTING THE ENGLISH-ONLY INITIATIVE

This is a letter of protest against the letter signed,
“ Ah anonymous immigrant” (“ Yes on Prop 63:
An Immigrant’s View,” Letters, Coming Up!,
November 1986] and against you for not making
a greater effort to educate your readers about what
Proposition 63, the English-only initiative really
meant. In my opinion, 63 and 64 should have been
fought together.
Even the Oakland Tribune had an article on FYop
63 referring to it: “ Proposition 63 is a bad, cruel
joke.” And it was and it is. “ Proposition 63 would
create as many problems as it would solve. And
those problems would cost state government time,
trouble and money,” wrote Frank del Olmo. And
for those o f us who are in bilingual education, it
would mean fewer jobs, increased cut backs in
education and bilingual services, and much more.
I wish an anonymous immigrant would have had
the guts to sign his/her name so I could say a prayer
for his/her ignorance in the subject. My anger is
also toward those who voted in favor of this in
itiative without knowing what it meant. And my
anger and disappointment in general'is for those
who didn’t even bother to vote.
Victoria Rosales
Oakland
A LEHER FROM NICARAGUA

I am writing this letter from Managua,
Nicaragua. I am spending seven weeks here, com
piling material for a book on sexual politics in the
New Nicaragua. As I talked to psychologists, ar
tists, abortion rights advocates, gays and lesbians,
sex educators, and mothers of the martyrs, I have
been uniformly impressed by the progress and hope
in such a beleaguered society. This hope can be so
easily squashed unless we, as U.S. citizens, speak
out.
People here are friendly and open to U.S. citi
zens. I am constantly surprised by this, consider
ing that it is our government which is intent on over
throwing their democratic society. The Nicaragu
ans didn’t overthrow a U.S.-backed dynasty in
order to be recaptured by the contras. They are
prepared to fight to the death to retain their na
tional sovereignty.

In spite of this war, changes are happening rapid
ly in the fields of women’s rights and sexual libera
tion. While we are fighting to retain the rights thai
we have already won, feminism in Nicaragua is
flourishing. Everyday the newspapers have articles
about women’s rights and dialogue freely occurs.
National Sandinista Television has a sexeducation series under the auspices of the San
dinista Youth with the assistance of Auxiliadora
Marenco, Nicaragua’s top sexologist. They are
covering family planning, lesbian and gay lifestyles,
and abortion among the twelve programs, all from
a progressive feminist perspective. Because of war
shortages and the U.S. economic blockade, they
can only afford six video cassettes. They must tape
over old programs, thereby losing the first sex-edu
cation TV series in the history of Latin America.
I interviewed Milu Vargas who sits on the Na
tional Board of AMNLAE (the women’s union).
She is also head of the legal team for the National
Assembly. She told me, “ lam amazed that Presi
dent Reagan continues to refer to us as a totalitar
ian dictatorship. 1 read of your Supreme Court’s
sodomy decision. Is this a democracy when the
most basic individual right of its gay citizens, the
right of privacy, can be treated in such a way?” On
the other hand, Nicaragua has no laws or official
repression of its gay citizens.
In the park where gay men hang out, 1met a guy
who had been stripped and tortured in front of his
high school by Somoza’s National Guard. Where
one might expect small talk, instead he showed me
his scars. The citizens of Nicaragua bear many such
scars.
1have talked to gay men who are soldiers, shop
keepers, artists, dancers and waiters. I have talked
to lesbians who are video artists, psychologists,
chauffeurs and secretaries. The vast majority are
one hundred percent behind the Sandinistas. ^ m e
are in high levels of political responsibility. All of
them want this message sent to North American
gays and feminists, “ If you want to support your
sisters and brothers in Nicaragua, then do every
thing you can to stop our murder at the hands of
Reagan.”
Gays and lesbians are starting to organize. They
are joining the worldwide struggle against social
and religious prejudice and social invisibility. As
in all poor countries, economics exacerbates their
problems. Due to poverty and housing shortages,
most must live with their families. They lack our
mobility. What they don’t lack is consciousness.
Their revolution here has opened the closet door.
We must insure that the contra, the congress and
the C.l. A. don’t turn this closet door into a cof
fin lid.
One guy told me that he would go to student
marches before the Triumph of the Revolution
hoping that the National Guard bullets would hit
him. He felt totally isolated. He then realized that
“ the market woman may not be a lesbian. The
campesino may not be a homosexual. But we all
had problems, no food to eat and nq money for
clothing and shelter. For me, the Triumph became
also my personal liberation. I came out and I am
never going back.”
As feminists, as lesbians, as gay men, we have
to strengthen our peace efforts. Our struggle is
global. As hard as we must struggle, we also need
to assist those whose struggle is literally one of life
and death. And we must remember that the forces
that would like to strangle democracy in Nicaragua
are the same forces that were behind the sodomy
decision of the Supreme Court. We must not look
back some day on the smoldering ruins of the new
Nicaragua regretting our inaction. In the name of
peace and autonomy for Nicaragua, and openly,
in the name of feminism and gay liberation, please
speak out and act now for freedom.
With love, from Nicaragua Libre,
Tede Matthews
TRIKON: GAY/LESBIAN SOUTH ASIANS

About a year ago, I wrote to your magazine
about gay and lesbian people from the Indian sub
continent, wondering where all the gay South
Asians were. I hadn’t met too many in all the years
I had been in the United States. A friend and I put
together a newsletter called Trikon and mailed it
to major newspaper and magazines all over the
county.
A lot has happened since. Today, the Trikon
mailing list numbers 150 people in 10 countries all
over the world. Not only are Indians involved, but
so are Pakistanis, Bangladeshis and Sri Lankans.
This past year we brought out four issues of the
Trikon newsletter, marched in the San Francisco
Gay & Lesbian Freedom Day Parade, and organ
ized hikes and outings to places in the Bay Area.
Local groups are active now in the San Francisco
and Los Angeles areas. South Asians attended the
Lesbian & Gay People of Color Conference in
November for the first time.
This is to express our appreciation to everyone
on your editorial staff who thought it fit to carry
news about our group. [...] We received countless
letters of support and affection. And we heard
from South A,sians who express their amazement
and joy at discovering a group like ours. We want
(continued on page 14)
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MAKE
THE RIGHT
CONNECTION.

OnCalifornia’s Outrageous New
Gonferance GaHs

W e’ve done it again! California’s largest and best phone sex
service for men has something new and terrific! The people who
brought you 415-976-G-A-Y-S and 213-976-9769 now bring you
415-97&6767 and 213-976^3050. When you dial you will be
connected to an ongoing, UNINHIBITED CONFERENCE CALL,
with up to nine men from all over California. THE CALLERS ARE
NOT PROFESSIONALS! Just interesting men like yourself,
anxious to make new acquaintances. LIVE! NOT A RECORDING.
Top or bottom, short or tall, young or old, they’re all here! It’s only
$ 2 *— Cheap by any standards, and billed discreetly to your phone
bill. No credit cards are required. Your anonymity is guaranteed.
Call 415-976-6767 or 213-976-3050 now and see w hat you have been
missing!

NOW IN TWO CITIES!!

Los Angeles

21 ^San 76-3050
Francisco
415-0766767
FOR CAUFORNIA RESIDENTS ONLY!
•T h is call Is only $2 in m ost of the 415 and 213 area codes. A dditional toll charg es may
apply in parts of the 415 and 213 area codes and throughout C alifornia. M atch in g is
random and you m ay not hear another caller and yet still be charged (but it’s unlikely).
Call at peak tim es. A vailable only to callers In California.
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ing for somebody to play with after the party.
Working the |>arty, say, volunteering at a benefit
or otherwise helping the hostess, makes you look
This month traditionally offers a lot o f feel particularly sexy. If you have trouble relaxing, ex
ing, but so does a case of the hives. This yule aggerate your doumess into a burlesque spoof of
REGULAR
is filled with omens o f very mixed and difficult
yourself. You’ll get a clearer idea of what’s really
FREE
feelings. Be careful when you sit on Santa’s lap.
bugging you, and anyone who sees it will enjoy the
o p e n i n g «
COOKING
Mars is in Pisces (November 25 to January 8), camp.
LESSONS
which shows energies going in all different direc Virgo: Your lover has all kind of fancy ideas about
tions at once and none very efficiently. Ques how to celebrate, but family trouble is putting a
tions o f faith become very fierce. While the damper on your spirits. Find a time and place to
Salvation Army is notoriously homophobic, it let your feelings out and try to work on them con
FRESH ORGANIC PRODUCE
is bad form to drop stink bombs in their buckets. structively. If you try to live up to somebody’s else’s
The street preachers that are a nuisance the rest idea of how you should be feeling, your false festivi
N ATU R AL GOODS
of the time — and a virtual plague of locusts in ty will quickly give way to rampaging bitchiness.
Don’t sit at home and brood while you let your
this season — will be even more virulent than lover go have fun. S/he’ll go a lot further than
JUICE BAR
usual. Mars in Pisces is affecting the rest of us you’d like. Get your feelings taken care of so you
as well, inciting tempers in the face of sancti can be good company.
SANDWICHES
monious idiocy. Try to see their absurdity and Libra: There’s something more than just enthu
laugh.
siasm in the way you’re throwing yourself into your
SALADS
Jupiter is also in Pisces (as he has been since work. Try to keep things in balance. Easy does it.
February),
so
the
religious
aspect
of
this
season
All that work can make you especially testy and
DAIRY PRODUCTS
will be deeper than usual. That could be very hard to talk with. You are being unusually forceful
nice, if only Mars were elsewhere. Oh, well, wor in your conversations, and that, too, will alienate
BULK GRAINS
people. Writing lots of letters (X-mas cards?) can
ship at the stone circle of your choice.
satisfy your needs for expression tmd busy-ness.
With
Saturn
in
Sagittarius,
people
are
inclined
FRESH BAKED BREADS
PASTRIES
to be a bit more serious about their personal Scorpio: This month finds you especially tempted
philosophies, religious or otherwise. With Jupi to extravagant pleasures, but feeling a lot of finan
ter square Slatum from the 2nd to the 28th of this cial difficulty. You may all too easily decide to
month, people will be more generous than neces chuck all restraint and go out in a royal blaze. Try
to treat this as a challenge to your resourcefulness.
598 CASTRO A T 19TH 8A M -8P M DAILY 626-7038
sary about their opinions in matters o f religion
You can stick to a budget and have lots of fun
and philosophy. Mars in Pisces is oil on the fire. within it. I’m not promising you it will be easy, but
This same arrangement makes people feel that it can be done, and it will prove, in the long run,
they have to be more generous in all matters than
to be a lot more satisfying than kamikaze
they need be. Shopping (already a horror for hedonism.
g o a t h il l
many) will be especially confused, but exuber Sagittarius: You’ve been in an unusually serious
ant. People will be taking it much too serious-. mood lately with Saturn in your s i ^ . That b rills
ly. I strongly recommend more than ever making a long streak of serious responsibility, dampening
p r e s e n ts
a list, checking it twice, and sticking to it. (I’ve you usual enthusiasm for this season. You’d be
been naughty and nice, thank you!). The 13th most jolly staying at home, but that can be a great
to the 22nd looks especially infiammatory. The site for your holiday festivities. As a host/ess you
worst of that period is the weekend preceding X- can generate a bit of respect and cultivate a respon
gam e g o o d stu ff / so m e new th in g g ^—
mas. I cah’t think of a worse time for a Mercury- sible image as a leader. You’d do especially well if
you use the holiday party as a charitable event. Just
Starts Decem ber 7th
Saturn conjunction to square a Mars-Jupiter
be careful of burnout. You’re espiecially suscepti
conjunction. Thedepanm ent stores should look
9 a.m .-2 p.m.
ble this month.
like a demolition derby waged by the rabid and
Capricorn: Usually you’re the queen of diplomatic
the confused. Shop early and leave town.
C o m in g J a n u a ry F irst:
couth and coolheadedness. Somehow this month
Venus is finally direct again and still in Scor you’re blowing it royally, chattering about all kinds
D o n ’t m is s o u r s p e c ia l Plew Y e a r s D a y B r u n c h
pio. You can hardly go wrong giving homemade
...a P o r tu g u e s e H o lid a y H e a l! ”— p nr-AnuRAOt
of things and worrying about even more than you
erotic toys or any jewelry with obsidian, onyx
are saying. The weekend of the 19th to the 21st
O p e n 7 D ays
or smokey quartz. (Onyx eggs, available in Chi could bring things into focus and leave you feel
3 0 0 C o n n e c tic u t, P o tre ro H ill, S P» 6 4 1 - 1 4 4 0
ing a bit embarassed. Well, your real friends don’t
natown, can have amazing uses. Mercury is in
care, and nobody else matters. But your best way
Sagittarius most of the month, so get inventive!).
to avoid trouble is to save all that verbiage for a
This m onth’s sun sign readings are based on
few trusted souls. But do let it out, and you’ll be
aspects that occur in the middle of the signs. If
a neurotic mess.
you were born in the last two weeks o f your sun
Happy birthday, Katie!
sign you’ll do better looking at the following sign
Aquarius;
Your spending this month can easily get
Celebrating Over Ten Years!
than your own.
way out of hand. Make your list and your budget,
Aries: Everyone has a certain amount of anxiety ' and stick to it! You’re actually well aspected this
Fabulous fruit waffles
and confusion in their life. Your own will come up
month for brilliant financial planning and lousy ex
in a way that could be enlightening, but it won’t ecution if you don’t stick to your plans. Be careful
and pancakes,
be easy. Your best bet for the holiday season is a of your friends. Some will help you to keep a tight
homemade soups,
nice, long trip away from everyone and everything.
rein on your finances. Others will try to get you to
salads,
Tell yourself that you’ve earned it. A quiet, easy,
spend wrecklessly. This gives a good chance to find
meditative retreat would do you a world of good.
out who your real friends are!
vegetarian chili,
If you can’t get away, be sure to give yourself lots
Pisces: ‘Tis the season to be jolly, but overdoing
charbroiled burgers . . .
of quiet private time. If not for your own sake, do
it can get you into big trouble. Trouble is, you tend
it for everyone else’s.
to overdo almost everything you do at all. Some
M - F 7 :3 0 a m - 2 :0 0 p m
Taurus: This can be a great time to party, but it’s times that’s all right, but this month you could
S a t/S u n 8 :3 0 a m - 3 pm
very easy to go overboard. Your friends are likely endanger your professional reputation. Your exu
3 2 2 2 A d e lin e St., B e rke le y 6 5 8 -5 5 5 5
to give you far too much encouragement. You’re berance around the punchbowl is certain to be
easily drawn into large, public festivities, but there’s noticed. You really don’t have to be the star of the
a part of you that prefers smaller, more intimate Christmas tree. You’ll do a lot better as an angel.
celebrations. Do exactly as you please. If you try
A cheery, but restrained presence at the office par
to live up to your friends’ demands at the expense ties will surely fatten your bonus.
of your own enjoyment, you’ll only get frustrated
and nasty.
Member. I ’nion of \inrriran Hebrru Conj;roj»alion>
Gemini: At the office Christmais party, there’s
always some pioor fool who drinks too much, gets
carried away, and says and does all kinds of things (c o n tin u e d f r o m p a ge ¡2 )
that he regrets when he finds out about it. You’re
a prime candidate this yuletide. Too much fun to thank you for helping bring this about.
Our work has barely begun, though, in compari
should be the worst of your problems! An over
burdened or confused work schedule can create son to over half a million South Asian Americans
problems with your lover. Try to be available, or in the U.S., our group is liny. Many South Asians
still think that it is not for them to acknowledge
at least to be clear about when you actually will be.
Congregation Sha'ar Zahar
Cancer. The hard work at hand actually feels good their gayness openly, that being gay somehow goes
and presents a lot of possible opportunities. A lot against their traditions of family and culture. Our
group is trying to show that we can affirm our
of those “ possibilities” are just wishful thinking,
but keep your feet on the ground and you can prob cultural identity and our sexuality without deny
ably find the real opportunities among the empty ing either. We need to reach many more people,
promises. Discussions of religion can get you into though. We realize that this is a long, slow process,
but we are convinced that it is wonh it. Coverage
trouble at work, but a gently humorous approach
Halihi ^ocl Kalin
S e rv iff.s »■v»T\ I ’rid a v ni*;lil a t 8 :15p m
will gel you off the hook. If the subject comes up, that you give this subject will-help South Asians as
tell them ihai food is your religion, it’s close well as others recognize that gayness is a worldwide
Particular outreach lo ihc j;a\ and Ic.'.hian commimilx
enough to the truth, and you can be revered as high phenomenon, in every culture, in every country.
Anind Kumar
priestess at the office pot-luck.
Trikon, Gay & I csbian South Asians
l.eo:
You're
unusually
serious
at
parties
these
days.
Box 60536, Palo Alto, CA 94306
( I I, ') ) 8 ()1 -()'),3 J
I)an\crs at La.<clli
•
San I raiu’isco. ( . \ ') 1111
That can serve you especially well if you're look(408) 729-4703
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Proud, Strong, United is

the slogan for the 1987 Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Par
ade The Parade Comm is
accepting logo designs bas
ed on this theme Logo shouiij contain
at least the slogan, Parade Cmttee
name, date (June 28. 1987), & ro t e x
ceed 3-color maximum. Deadline for
submission 12/7. deosion made at
12/9 gen'l mtg. Into 647-3733
Men Overcoming Violence (MOVE),
otters peer counseling services for gay
& bisexual men w ho batter their part
ners Wkly mtgs Focus on personal
skiBs r>ecessary tor emposwenng men to
choose nonviolent responses to conflict,
personal frustration & emotional pain
Also individual counseling referrals for
gay & bisexual victims of battering In
fo MOVE 626-6683
High Chapperal Pood Drive: benefits
AIDS Fdn food Bank, which serves
people with AIDS & ARC For info call
Gary Heard 861-7484
Bay Area Construction Brigade to
Nicaragua forming Interested women
& n»en with construction, health &
Spanish translation skills needed
Brigade leaves Feb & March of 1987
Info: 4201550
The Vacant Lots Fund: grant-making
foufKlation seeks proposals for projects
which offer practical & or visionary ways
of providing for base human needs In
fo: 563 9046
1 am-6Folk
pm thru
Open
F=n
Christmas
A rt 12/24
Benefit
Sale:
eves till 8 array
Galena
Raza/Studio
24.
beautiful
of de
folklaart,
handcrafted
2851from
24th
St at
Btyant,
SF MonInto
gifts
Mexico
& Latin
Amenca
826-8009
Sat.
1
Holiday Gifts By Artists: Fiberworks
3rd annual exhibition & sale fans to
ceramics, wearables to prints—wide
variety of items—something for every
one at Fiberworks Gallery, 1940 Bonita
Ave, Berkeley Tues-Sat, noon-5 pm In
fo 548-6030 Thru 12/24
Fine Indian Artw ork Sale & Show at
Cal State Hayward Today thru 12/10
Jewelry, pottery, baskets & rugs
Noon-6 pm. daily Info: 881-3878
FOG Massage Night: treat yourselt td
a relaxing, wonderful massage at the
hands of a licensed masseur—Vz hr
$12. ^or appt. Fraternal Order of Gays
641-0999

ecorxjmist & scholar Jolianne Mai
veaux speaks at 8 pm. free Mills C ^lege, Luoe Stern 100 5000 MacArthur
Blvd Oak)
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Survivors Anonymous— 12
Step Program enables incest
survivors to break out of the
victim roe & the nightmare of
terror, guilt & confusion Closed mtg for
survivors & pro-survivors Original
T H U R S D A Y
perpetrators of incest or veums who
'aier became miiators do not attend ISA
Today’s the deadline to
mtgs Initiation is determined by intent
register for the Cheeks &
7 (SD-9 pm, SF Home Health S lic e s .
C happs Contest at High
225 30lh Si, rm 206 (bet Dolores &
C h a p p ^a i—see 12/5 for (de
Chenery 1 block from Church)
tails
Nonsmoking, WA. InfO' Paul 474-2872
Church o f the Secret Gospel Mtg 2
We are not alone, we have each other.
pm . 746 Clementina St, #2, SF. Ser
Partners: The Newsletter for Gay & mon Augustine. Second Founder
Lesbian ODuples seeks short articles & Refreshments & rap session to 4 pm
commentary Focus on personal stones Males 18 weteome info 621-1887
of past & present relationships, info ar
Older Gay Men's Friendship Group,
tides on legal, sexual, financial & led by George Binmisa. meets 2.45 pm.
counseling concerns of gay families. To Fnerxiship Rm. 711 Eddy St. SF Spons
submit material or subscribe. Partners. by Operation Concern s GLOE (Gay &
POB 9685, Seattle W A 98109 Subs Lesbian Outreach to Elders) Info
$36/yr
626-7000
Karen Thompson speaks about her Health Care Challenges m Our
court battle tor custody of her disabled
Workplace & Community program
lover The case has impjlcations lor the spons by Ctontra Costa Health Ctoalihon
rights of the disabled & for gay & u n  Wkshop Topics include AIDS. (Drug
married couples 7-9 pm. $2-5 A
Testing. Substance Abuse. Health Cate
Woman s Place Bookstore. 404 5 for Seniors. Mandated Health Benefits
Broadway. Oakl. All welcome- For CC 6 Health Ctore Coverage for the Unin
caH by 11/29 Info 654-3645
sured Wkshops 1-5,15 pm. dinner 6-8
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les p m Sheraton Hotel 45 John Glenn Dr.
bians) organizational mtg. discuss
Concord $45 complete program ($20
group structure, policy, format. Your in- srs & stdnts). $^5 for wkshops only ($5
put s needed--be there. 7-9 pm, Billy srs & Stdnts) Info Jim Brice 6 5 2 -5 5 ^
DeFrank L/G Community Clr, 1040 Legal Issues A Nutrition for PWAs:
Park Ave bet Race & Biro. San Jose
San Mateo County Health Dept AIDS
info (408) 293 4525
Project Educational Forum for people
Mills Contemporary Performance With AIDS & ARC, those seropositive for
Ensemble performs new music for mix
AIDS antibody. & family & friends 7-9
ed ensembles 8 m, $5. $3 stdnis & srs
pm
Free & in fo rm a l—q uestions
Concert Hall. Mills College 5000 : answered over coffee Info AIDS Office
MacArthur Blvd. Oakl
573 2588
Films: 47 Cents An Acre & The E rotic*A *G o*G o: benefit bookparty
Dispossessed Also music by Hallie tor Bizarro in Love 7 30-9 pm erotic
Hamnrer. guest speakers from Int'l In cabaret with erotic videos, Chrts Kamdian Treaty Counal & Big Mountain mier, Petra the Mime. Eszika Stauffer,
Support Group Part of BMSG Material b e lly d a n c e r. e ro tic d a n ce w ith
Aid Drive Bring vegetable oil. canned
Rairrbeau & Lanza & Maxine the Trash
coffee, AA & D batteries, canned food, Queen 9 pm dance parly stars The
tools 7 30 pm, S3-5 La Pena. 3105 Guesf, hot new synthesizer rock duo
7 30 pm-midnighi. $5 & up Proceeds
Approaching Advent: A New Birth— Shattuck Ave. Berkeley Into 644-2028
Ecumenical AIDS Healing Service Stress: The Inhabited Hour— discuss benefit BIL Fund & AIDS Research
Upstairs at Amelia's. SF Info 337-9554
spons by the Episcopal Dipcese of Calil the causes of stress & some ways to
8, Grace Cathedral Celebrants Rev stay its course 7 30 pm. donation Net Black & White Men Together Rap:
work
Coffeehouse.
1329
7th
Ave.
SF
■‘Hidden Treasures m BWMT " 7:30
Frank White bf Napa First FYesbylenan
pm , ‘1350 Waller St nr Masonic. SF. In
Church S Rev Jane Spahr of Ministry Info 664-2543 (eve). 989-6097 (day)
Sideshow Benefit at Nine: features fo 931 BWMT
of Light Sermon by Donald Arquilla
Sando
Counts,
Helen
^
u
m
a
k
e
r,
Frafe//i
Join the Wonr>en of GLOE Writers
Barbara Cleaver. & Rev Joe Ganty
M usic by Charles Cannady 6:30 pm. Bofogna. Dude Theatre. Alex di G ra ^ i W kshop for an eve of drama, poetry.
Grace Cathedral Into. AIDS Interiailh & others 9 pm. $7 399 9th at Harrison, corr>edy & pathos Readings on what
SF Info 863-3291
It s like to be oW. ferrule & lesbian. 7 30
Network; 928-HOPE (leave message)
Free Sefe Sex Wkshop for gay men Abyss by Bobby Cobbs. A young pm . Okj Wives Tales. 1009 Valencia St.
Southern Black writer on his way to a SF WA Call in adv lor CC & SIGN InLearn to make sale sex exciting OI
lered by SF AIDS FourxJaDon 7-10 pm. northern college at the height of the Civil lo 626-7000
Metropolitan Community Church. 150 Rights rrxsvefnent faces a dark ordeal Poet Adrienne Rich at the Press Club,
in his native land. 7:30 pm, $1 Part of 555 Post St. SF 8 pm. $7 6 pm r>oEureka St, SF Info: 863-AIDS
H an sb e rry
Theatre
hosi reception, booksigning follows
MuM-Cultuial Entry Grant Wkhehop: Lorraine
Playreading Senes. Trinity Episcopal reading.
offered by Calitornia Arts Courrcil
Church.
1668
Bush
at
Gough.
SF
In
Judy Fjell celebrates the wit & wisdom
MCEG program supports multi cultural
of Malvina Reynolds. Hear Judy's ar
arts groups that might otherwise be in- fo 474-8800
Cab Calloway, legendary entertairrer rangements of Malvina's songs, plus
eligibte to receive cSiM Arts Ckjuncil lunjoins his daughter Chris for a 2-wk gig
stories & quotes from her newsletter
ding Free wkshop gives details
7:30-9:30 pm, SF Ballet, 455 Franklin (thru 12/14) at the Fairmount Hotel's Sporadic Times. 8 pm, $5. Modern
Ver>etian Room. SF. Two shows night Times Bookstore. 968 Valencia St. SF
at Fulton. SF Info: 445-1530 Grant
ly 9 & 11 pm. Info/res- 772-5163.
Info 282-9246
deadline: 1/5/87
Chamber Muele Concert by the Astrologer Elaine Blake speaks on ‘ T h e Savage H ordes," & 'Ar>drok
Sagittarius,
the
Way
ot
the
Wise
Tsia ' by poet/playwnght Dan Harder
D om inican C o m m u n ity C o lle g e
Wonran 7 pm. %S. Women only Mama Explores violence & sensationalism in
Chamber Orchestra music by Britten.
Bears. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl In
classica l & co n te m p o ra ry art A
Hovhaness, Schubert & Saml-Saens
fo 428-9684
literature Music by Harder & Larry
7 30 pm, free Angelico Hall. Dominican
Moss B pm. $5 Tonight & 12/11. 18,
College, San Rafael Info: 457-4440 ext
SF Jewish Community Clr, 32(X) Califor
241
nia St. SF Info 346-6040
First Monday M uticale for amateur
D ance at H atley M a rlin : See
women who practice alone BYO instru
W E D N E S D A Y
“ Walrus/Rice . a work-in-progress by
ment & perform (any level ot classical).
Patricia Buiitt Written for the gospel
BALA W kshop:
Stale
Piano & refreshments provided 7 30
form
(A accom panied by Emmit
Saies
T
elx
Obligations
"
Ex
pm, $5 Into 621-7454
perienced lax atty outlines Powell s Gospel Elites), piece explores
BACW Holiday Gift Fair features
particular rules & sales tax ancient A new sources lo celebrate the
speaker Karen friom pson Thompson
obligations when conducting events occurring in a given moment.
speaks o r the Thompson Kowalski
Sha Sha Higby performs "Cows Under
business
m
Calif 7-8 30 pm. $10 Into
guardianship case—Women Loving
Women: Are Our Rights Protected’ Bay Area Lawyers for the Arts A Pepper Tree' , a sculptural dance 8
pm. tonight A tmw, $8,41 Powell St. SF
Fair, tiors d oeuvres 8, networking at 6 775-7200
pm , speaxer at 7 30 $16/public. Open Reading at A Woman s Place info 392 1015 392 1024
Carol Danny, songwriter, guitarist A
Bookstore
Poet
&
smger/songwnter
$8/members. An evpnt for women al
Marine's Memorial Club. 609 Sutter at Judi Friedman shares her poetry, travel singer at the Freight A Salvage Also
Carol "chirp' English A Bob Nichols
stones & journal pieces. 7-9 pm $1.
Mason, SF Into: 495-5393.
8 pm. 1827 San Pabto Ave, Berkeley
“ Korea—A n o th a r P hllllpiriaa?-" Women only For CC call b y 12/1. info
Info 548-1761
discussion o< the Korean situation 7 30 654-3645 4015 Broadway. Oakl
Laablan/Gay Open Poetry Beading at J a s aingar/pianist Mose Allison at
pm, donation Network Cofteehouse
Great
American Two sets, starts 8 30
Modern
Tinr>es
Bookstore,
968
Valenaa
1329 7th Ave. SF Into: 664-2543
pm Ttx $10 859 O'Farrell St. SF Info
Mostly Russian: chamber music pro St. SF 7 30 pm Info: 282-9246
gram al SF Consenratory Violinist Traditional & New Chilstmas Music: 886-0750
KuHntang Arts Enaambla performs
David Abel, cellist Bonme Hampton. led by Marilyn Robertson at Network
vKjlisl Paul Hersh & pianist Nathan Coffeehouse. 1329 7lh Ave. SF 7 30 music A dance of the Southern Philip
pines ToJay thru 12/6. 8 30 pm. 12/7
Schwartz plus guest artists perform pm donation Info 664 2543
works by Stravinsky. Mussorgsky, Retrospective Slide Lecture with NY at 2 30 pm New Performance Gallery.
17th St A Shotwell. SF Tix $10 gen'l
artist
Judy
Pfaff
at
Mills
College.
7
30
Tschaikovsky & Marlinu $6 . $4 stdnts
& srs Heilman Ha«, 19th Ave al Onega. pm. free. Luoe Stern 100 5000 MacAr- $7 stdnts A srs Info/res 863-9834
Loose Change: improv comedy at
thur Blvd, Oakl
SF Into 564-6086
French Language Class spons by Folksinger Claudia Schmidt at Great Lipps Bar A Grill, 201 9th St. SF 8 30
pm , $5 Info 552-3466
American
Mus»c
Hall.
859
O'Farrell
SI
Fraternal Order of Gays Taught by
Idris Ackamoor A Rhodessa Jones:
native speaker, emphasis on conversa SF 8 pm, $7 50- Info 885-0750
tion Intermediate level 8 pm 304 (Sold Pariata sa Kalayaan (An Oath to great jazz/funk duo at Nine. 399 9lh at
Harrison. SF 1 030 pm. $6 Info
Freedom)
Theatre
of
the'
Philippines
Mine Dr (Diamond Heights) SF into
gives a celebration of the return of 863-3291
641 0999
Legendary 60s Folk Duo at Great (Jerrrocracy to the Philippnes, usir>g Needle Lesbians: group tor lesbians
who enjoy krxtting. needtepoinl. quiRir>g
American Bob Gibson & Hamilton traditional Filipino theater, poetry, myth
spinning, embroidery, counting cross
Camp, with guest Steve Gillette 8 pm. & song Uses coniemporary ‘people s
stitch, crocheting, etc Exchange ideas,
$8 50 859 O'Fairell ' SI,- SF Into theater to recreate the events that
techniques. er>couragemeni A friend
toppled the Marcos dictatorship 8 pm
885-0750
$10 gen 1. $8 stdnis & srs (over 60). $6 ship» into 285-3884 or 268-3786
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ISA Men’s Group: Incest

kids under 12 ($ 15. $ 1 2 & $8 at door)
Palace of Firre Arts Theater, 3301 Lyon
St. SF Tix at BASS. Modern Times
Bookstore (SF), La Pena Cultural O r
(Berkeley) tofo 524-7753, 268-9382
Also plays 12/5 at UC Santa Cruz. 7
pm
Raahmi: fine poems & song at Mama
Bears. 7 30 pm, $4 Women only 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl Info 428-9684
Pilar, pop/soul stylist at City (Dabaret.
401 Mason St SF 8 pm Info/res
441-RSVP

"B lack Women & the US Ecorromy:

“The Angelic Conversation” — see Friday, Dec 27 for details.

“ An Dath to Freedom" (Panata Sa Kalayaan), a theatrical
tapestry of Filipino history and culture, recreates the events
that led to the overthrow of Ferdinand Marcos. Presented by
Philippine Educational Theater Association, this tour marks
the first int’l cultural exchange from the government of Philip
pine President Corazon Aquino. See Wed, Dec 3 for details.

Photo by Roland L Freeman

Sweet Honey in the Rock joins Holly Near and Mary Watkins
in a special concert to benefit earthquake victims in El
Salvador. See Saturday, Dec 6 for all the details.
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— FEATURING—

the best dance music in town

PTLJ£R
IF YOU HAVEN’T HEARD HERT
YOU WILL.
IF YOU HAVE HEARD HER.
YOU WILL AGAIN.
W ednesday, Dec. 3, lO , 1 7 * 8 p.m . • $ 7
(a n d e v e ry W e d n e s d a y in J a n u a ry !)

R eservations: 441-R S V P

THE
C IT / C/IB4RET
401 Masun St. a t G eary

Alan Finneran’s SOON 3

THREE WEEKS ONLY!

presents the premiere of

December 5-21

MAGI

Wed., Dec. 10 $20
Special Performance to Benefit
S.F Nuclear Freeze
with Kronos Quartet Performing MAGI Live!

with Kronos Quartet
musical score by Bob Davis

Theater Artaud
450 Florida St. at 17th St.,SF
Thurs.-Sun. 8:30 pm
Thurs./Sun. $9; Fri /Sat $.12
Tickets It BASS (415) 762-BASS

STBS and Box Office
Special group rates 567-4180
hifonnation 621-7797

F

R

D A Y

performs the music & darx:e of Southern
Phitlipines Tonight thru 12/6 at 8 30 pm
12/7 at 2 30 pm New PerformaiKe
Gallery . 17th St at ShotweH.SF Tix $10
gen I. $7 stdnts & srs Info 863-9834
Company in Flight mus»c & darx:e
theater concert Choreographed by Liz
Foentes Rosne^ Tonight & tmw, also
12/12&13 8 30 pm, Third Wave Dance
Theater . 3316 24th St at Mission. SF Tix
$7 50 Info 826-7247
Performance/lnstallation with Panda
Kfoll & D ana Marto, muse by Ut Gret
Tonight & ^ w . 8 30 pm. $5 The Lab,
1805DvisaderoSt. SF Info 346-4063
Bfg Bang BaaV Goodtime R&B and
party sounds at Great American Music
HaD. 8 5 9 0 Farrell St. SF Into 88&O750
Cheeks A Capps Contest at High
Chapperal fun starts at 9 pm Prizes
1st—$100, 2 n d -$ 5 0 , 3rd—$25 $2
cover charge 2140 Market Si. SF. Info
861-7484 RegistratKXi deadline 12/4.
register with your favorite bartender
The Nakad Into celebrates the release
of their new LP Here Comes The World
11 pm. $5-7. Nine, 399 9th at Harrison.
SF Info 063-3291
Jon Sugar A The Whita Tnah Debu
tantes at Club 181. 181 Eddy St. SF
HeMo A m ^o e f festive celebration of
new book by Tnsh Brown (photography
by Fran Ortiz} Balloons, refreshments &
entertainment with Jose Luis Orozco.
Juan Felipe Herrera & others. 3-7 pm.
free. Mission Cultural (3tr. 2868 Mission
St. SF Info: Bookworks 648-3324
Judy Ffell smgs MaMna Reynolds
songs, ^ n g with C ard D x A Nina
Gerber at Mama Bears. 8 pm , $5-7
Women only. 6536 Telegraph Ave.
Oakl Info 428-9684

drop-in with Jod« Sager
Learn nevK w ays to heal
yourself & others thru touch
Stretch breath & massage
with 15-20 wom en like yourselt —
energizing, playtui way to start your
wkend' 7 30-10 pm, Body Electric
School of Massage & Rebirthing, 6527A
Telegraph Ave, Oakl. Info 653-1594
S ig M In M with Stove Retch, an Open
Rehearsal at Zellerbach Hall, UC
Berkeley Part of Cal Perlofmarces
ongoing series of intimate, informal lecture/performance events with pertorming arts lunmnanes. 3 pm, $5 Info
642*9988
PartoZ'Vous Francato? Soyez le ou la
bienvenu a rx>s reunons amicales qui
ont lieu le premier vendredi de chaque
mots (AH levels of proficiency welcome)
La reunion du 5 décem bre sera chez
[¿niel. Pour informations téléphonez lui
au 495-7153
“ For Colored Girla W ho Have Con
sidered Suicide When the Rambow is
Enuf," Ntozake Shange's popular play
returns to San Jose Performance
tonight & tmw, 9 pm, 12/7 matinee at
5—followed by open forum for questions/answers. Tix $7 gen'I. $5 stdnts &
SfS. Spons by San Jose Minority Artist
Guild & Sister Spirit Billy DeFrank Ctr.
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Info: (408)
293-9372
Oh Kayl A Pocket Opera featunng
selections from Gershwin's 1927 smash
hit 6 :3 0 & 8 3 0 p m .$ 1 5 GelalenaVivoli
at The Ctonnery. 2801 Leavenworth. SF
Into: 398-2220.
Parlata Sa Kalayaan (An Oath to
Freedom): Philippine Theater Associa
tion performs in Santa Cruz—see 12/3
for details
“ An Eva of Prophecy,“ with trance
channel Kevin Ryerson at the Unitarian
Ctr. 1187 Franklm at Geary. SF. 7-10:30
pm. S50 pre^jayment (early registration
advised). Lecture, question & answer,
trarx» channeling, ( jtw ic e to )Oir) Ryer
son & Spirit in accessing prophetx: infor
mation Info: Jason Sennus 652-2180
Child o f the TOe. nostalgic musical by
Mick LaSalle & Mike Koren Tonight's
scnpt readmg-critique at Playwrights'
Ctr. Blue Bear Theater. Bldg D, 2nd II.
Ft Mason Ctr. SF 7:30 pm Info
775-8375
“ Election '86: Reagamsm in Dedme'’ '
P ublic forum sp on s b y Frontline
Newspaper Phil Gardmer discusses the
overall significance & sources of
Dem ocratic gams in the House &
Senate. & what tasks remain tor the pro
gressive movement 7 30 pm, Tnnity
Methodist Church. 2320 Dana at Ban
croft Way. Berkeley Info 841-4027
C hristm as C horal C once rt with
Dominican College Chorus Traditional
I carols. Mozart's Magnificat, music by
I D ebussy, M e nd e lssoh n , R andall
I Thompson & others 7:30 pm. tree
Arigelico Hall. Domican College San
Rafael Info 457-4440 ext 241
Square Dance fo r Women: Lmdaioy
Fenley calls S Sweefwafer Stnng Band
plays for your square danong pleasure
All dances taught. 8 pm. S5 Women on
ly Concession by the Boomerangs
Montclair Women's Club. 1650 Moun
tain Blvd . Oakland. Info 5400655
Dance at Hatley Martin Gallery with
Sha Sha Higby & Patricia Bulitt—see
12/4 for details
Card/Board Game Feat with FOG )0«n
Fraternal Order of Gays for an eve of
your favorite card or board games
(¿m 'e meet new people in a cozy, holi
day atrrx)sphere 8 pm 304 Gold Mir^e
Dr. SF Info 641-0999
Cal State Hayward Fall Dance Coocen
directed by Laura Renaud-Wilson, with
guest choreographer David Blood
Tonight & tmw 8 pm . $4 & S2 Info
881-3061
Secret Goepei Church Mtg: 8 pm Serrrxjn Augustine & St Paul Carnal com 
munion to 10 30 pm Refreshments
Males 18-*- welcome 746 Clementina
St. #2. SF Info 621-1087.
Stove Reich & Muelctona at Zelerbach
Hall. UC Berkeley Pioneer & leading
com poser of contem porary music
E nsem ble p e rfo rm s West C oast
premiere of Six Marimbas." as well as
■'Clapping M u se," "Drummif>g Part
One,' "New York Counterpoint." &
■’Sextet '* 8 pm. $15 50, $13 & $10 50
($3 stdnt discount) Info 642-9988
Dancer Tendy Beal & percussionist &
vaudeviHian Keith Terry at C abrilb Col
lege Theater tonight thru 12/7 Concert
includes lazz improv, contemporary
dance. "B ody Music * percussion &
"new vaudeville ' dow ning 8 pm. $15
CabfiHo College Theater. 6500 Soque!
Or. Aptos Tix at BASS Info (400)
429-1324
Vivacious & V oluptuous-* Mo)0 &
Lisa Cohen in an eve of sensuous
sourxjs at Artemis Cate. 1199 Valencia
St, SF 8 pm. $5 Info 821-0232
Composer Paulirte O llverot, elec
troTHc music pioneer, in concert at Mills
CoHege 8 pm. $5gen I, ^ stdnts &srs
5000 M acArfhur Blvd Oakl Info
430-2171
Betty M Smith lectures on Anadne
The Femmine Hero Journey ' 8 pm.
Unitarian Ctr . SF Info CXJ Jung Institute
771-0080
Open Stage at Centerspace: works by
Betsy Ceva. Frank Montoya, Brynar
Mehl, Gary Palmer & Mary Beth Galant
8 30 pm. $5 Toright & tmw 2840
Mar.posaSl. SF info 861 5059
The KuMntar>g Arts Ensemble of SF

6

ReOifthing, 6527ATe*egraph Ave. Oakl
Ir.fo 653-1594
Heartsaver CPR Class at D strict
Health Ctr #4 1490 Mason St SF 9
a rr,-^ 2 3 0 p m $3 Into: 558-3158
E astbay F ro n tru n n e rs B erkeley
Manna Run Take University Ave to the
Manna Meet at dirt parking lot. left side
of road before the parking tot for the
wind surfer's dock. 9.30 am Info
526-7592 261-3246
Demystifying Global Ecoix>mics: US
& the Third World, or Everything You've
Wondered About But D idn’t Think You
Could Understand (and w eren't even
sure you wanted to know) about why
many of us are nch while most of them
are poor Wkshop facilitated b y Judith
Hurley & Myra Levy 10 am-4 pm. SF
location Info: Myra 648-7425
SentoCtsra Computer Expo: 10am-5
pm. $5 Kids u r x l^ 12. free Get your
harxls on a mynad of state of the art
computer technology. Today & tmw
Santa Conventton Ctr nr Great America
off Hwy 101. Info; 388-8893
R ape P re ve n tio n : th e C om p lete
G uide—W kshop des^jned to teach the
average person innovaWe rape pxevention cor>cepts, plus basic, effective selfdefense techniques. O pen to both men
A women. Couples erKXHjrageid to at
tend. 3 2-hr sessions. $40. Today A
12/13.20.11 am-1 pm. Academy of Tae
Kwon Do, 988 Oak St at Scott. SF
Space limited Call to reserve 864-4827
Today's sessKXi focuses on preventive
self-defense on the street, at home A in

Induatrtel Ligh t A Magic, a division of
Lucasfilm. offers full-day sym posium on
creating onem atic special effects Cd-

lege of Mann Fine Arts Theatre. Kent
field Guest speaker Ralph Winter, exec
producer to Star Trek iV Reg $115 In
8th Womens Crafts F a ir A fo 499-8350 Tix at BASS, all seats
Ceiebration of Craftsvwjmen reserved
al the Women's Building. An Victorian Holiday Fairs; spons by First
nual 2 -wKend holiday e x Unitarian Church of SF. E n p y shopping
travaganza Today & tmw
in a lovely, lively Vetonan atmosphere
and 12/13-14 10 am -6 pm Beautiful, Baked goods, toys, books, gilts, holiday
unique handmade arts & crafts by over decorations, gourmet food, handcrafts
100 of the Bay Area's finest cratlsrrafhen hot roasted chestnuts & m ore lor sale
S artists Crafts demos, speaal exhibí- Also entertainment by guest artists,
lions, food & drink Today's entertain
wonderful door prizes, auction, psychic
ment schedule; 11 am Women's Circus, readers. Victonan Tea Room S kids
noon bellydance with Sharon Page Ril
gam e room Childcare available Pro
chie & Happy Hyder, 1 pm music with ceeds benefit the many programs spons
Avoteja Guillermo Cespedes. Judith by the church (AIDS memorial services.
Holten & EW Wainwnght. 2 pm Taiko Amnesty Int'l, Legal Action for Women
drum m ers Geanne Aiko Mercer & & many others) fix $2 adults. $1 kxjs
Russel Baba. 3 pm Latin dance band under 12 S srs Today & tm w. noon-6
Bahia. 4 pm pianists Shelli Nan & pm 1187 Franklin al Geary. SF Info
Jessica Marcus, 5 pm; singer Lady Bian 77^580
ca Admission $2-5 SL. kids under 12. Basic Racordkeeplng A Tax Info for
tree Women's Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF
Selt-Employed People; seminar taught
Don't miss It!
b y Jan Zobel. EA. 12:30-5 pm , $50 In
KPFA’s 16th Annual HoNday Cratta to Jan 821-1015
Fair distirxttive. beautiful & useful one- Open House & C hristinas A rt Sale
of a kind crafts & gilts Crafts range from colortui paintings, drawings, pottery S
ceramics, toys, & jewelry to fabrics & handmade cards. 2-5 pm . Proceeds
wood Craftspeople from across Calif & benefit Hospitality House Arts Program
th e w estern stales
A lso fo o d , Sale continues thru 1 2 /2 3 ,146 Leaven
refreshments & entertainment Fax runs worth St nr Civic Ctr BART. SF Into
two consecutive wkends—today & tm w . 776-2102
plus 12/13-14, 10 am 6 pm at The Old The Dickens Christmas Fair conHink's Department Store, downtown bnues at Pier 45. Fisherman's Wharf, SF
B erkeley (Shattuck at K illre d g e ), 80,000 square leet of space transform
Berkeley Proceeds benefit KPFA pubke ed into Charles Dekens' Lorxton: Abun
radio station (KPFA will be broadcasting dance ol Vclorian games, crafts, food S
live from the Fair) Into 848-8989
drink Entertainm ent b y chim m ney
Intanalve Wkend (or ACAa: D d you sweeps, jugglers, dancers, street actors
grow up with an alcoholic? Have pro & puppeteers, all dressed in period
blems with trust, intimacy, guitt, low self costumes Food booths offer B n ti^
esteem’’ Come to a 2-day healing buns, turkey & cranberries, truffles &
journey tor adult children of alcoholics bangers, roast beef S rrxjre 10 am -10
who want to actively work on their p m lo d a y, 10a m -7 p m tm w Tix $1250
recovery Reclaim buried feelings, work adults. $6 50 srs & kids under 12 Tix al
on emotions in a safe, supportive en
BASS or call 6 20 0433
vironmeni Discuss How it was. ACA Blazirtg Bedhead» at Pena Moai. 1944
issues. co^Jependence. post-traumatic University Ave, Palo Alto 9 pm, $5
stress & ACAs pnnoples & stages of Robin Flowor A MImi Fox al Mama
recovery 9 am 4 30 pm. today & tmw. Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl Into
Lone Mountain Conference Ctr. Turk & 428-9684
Parker Sts SF $125 Info 346-4460
In t'l Ma Leather Beer Buat: 3 pm-7
Shiatsu Massage: learn lull-body pm. $5 H g h Chaparral. 2140 Market St.
Japanese mendian massage 9 am 5 SF Proceeds benefit the 1st Annuatlnt'l
pm Body Electric School of Massage & Ms Leather Contest (proceeds from the

S A T U R D A Y

contest will benefit AIDS Emergency through the holidays 1-4 30 pm at Broadcast live on KQED-FM (88 5). 8
Fund, C om ng Home Hospee, AW/kRE
Bolinas Community D r, For mfo/direc- pm. Davies Symphony Hall, Van Ness &
AIDS Alternative Health Project S the tons Claire Stoner 868-2644
Grove, SF Tix $15-40 Info Messiah
Women s AIDS Network)
Victorfan Holklay Faire at Unitarian Hotline 681-6161
Meal Men; bookparty celebrates the D r —see 12/6
The Music Makers: A (Composer s
publication ot gay male com ics an
A C h ria tm a s Faire 7ih Ave View Witokl Lutoslawki discusses his
thology Meet some ol the authors/artists Presbyterian Church Celebrale the ar
music & the state of the art at the end of
at Walt W hitm an Bookshop 2319
rival of the season Christmas foods
the 20th century 8 pm, $5 War
Market St. SF. 3*5 pm Seating very beverages & handcrafted items for sale
M em orial Green Room. SF Into
im le d , please call ahead for reserva Christmas carols & rattle included Ad- 431-5400
tions No late admissions permitted In misson free—please )Oin in' Noon 1329 Literacy & the Origin of the Civil
to; 8 6 i:3 0 7 8
7th Ave, SF Info 664-2543,
Rights Movement Cynthia Stokes
Jaquae Be NImblel Frothy Often
The Dickens Christmas Fair con Brown discusses her new book Ready
bach/Pippin revue draws on the zany tinues al Pier 45, Fisherman's Whad
From Within Septima Oark & the Civil
humor in Pocket Opera's Ottenbach Lush extravaganza of games, crafts
Rights Movement Clark played an
repertory 6 30 & 8 3 0 pm $15
food, drink & fun' See 12/6
essential but htte recognized role by
Gelateria Vivoli at The Cannery, 2801 Free Stretchaerobics Class & Open
helping to set up Highland Folk Schools
Leavenworth. SF Into: 398-2220
House at Beth Abrams' Dance Stuao.
throughout the South, where Blacks
FOG Trip Planning PoUuck Fraternal 3435 Army St, Ste 208 (bet Misson 8» could learn to read & prepare to vote 8
Order ol Gays polluck social—enjoy lots V alencia) SF N oon-2 pm Info
pm 968 Valencia St, SF Into 282-9246
ol good food while you help plan up
282-6177 or see Ongoing Classes listing
Jae Ross & the Bob Bauer Too ftnb
coming trips Call ahead to let group in the Resource Guide
cabaret at Great American M use Hall.
know what you're planning to bring—it The Blazing Redheads at Fulimoon
859 O Farrell St, SF 8 pm, $9 info
you d on ’t want to bring anything but 1725 Haigh’ St. SF 6 pm, $3
885-0750
your wonderful sell, that's ok too 7 30 Germany's Musica Antiqua Köln,
pm, $4 with dish, $9 without 304 Gold leading int'l baroque chamber group at
Mine Dr SF Into 641-0999
T U E S D A Y
Hertz Hall. UC Berkeley 2 p m ,S l4 . $ l l
Concert! Sweet Honey In the Rock, stdnts & srs This string quartet plus
AIDS: hs Effect on Women
with Holly Near & Mary Walkms—don't harpsohord has received rave reviews
& People of Color A free lecmiss' Night of songs ol love S hope from into 642-9988tu re sp on s by UCSF
a group of incredibly talented per
Beer Bust & Chili Feed at Church of
W om en s R esource Ctr
lormers Sweet Honey tn the Rock. Black the Secret Gospel 3-6 pm, $6 Proceeds
Snee the beginning of the
women’s acapetia group, blending tradì
benefit church bldg fund At 8 pm AIDS
crisis,
40 percent of all people with
lional Black m usic with contemporary sermon Infaiiiable Teaching—Gay is
AIDS
have
been people of color, 25 per
consciousness: smger/activist Holly Bad
M ales
18-*w elcom e
cent of them Black & 14 percent Laimo
Near & jazz piamst/composer Mary Refreshments 746 Clementina St #2
Black & Latino women make up the
Watkins Proceeds benelit the displaced SF Info 621-1887
largest p e rc e n t^ e ot women with AIDS
& earthquake victims m El Salvador 8 Pianist Julian White performs 20th
Lecture/discussion by Pal Norman a d 
pm. $12.50 adv. $15 at door Berkeley century keyboard masterworks al Julia
dresses the loll that AIDS is taking on
Community Theater. 1900 Allston Way. Morgan Theatre Program includes
these communities & what legislation,
Berkeley, f ix al BASS, Marcus Books
Hindemrth's "Einleitung Urto Lied.' Proeducation & services are needed
Modern Times, La Pena, A Woman’s kfiev's “Sonata No 8" Badok's "Elegy
Noon-1 pm tree HSW303 For info call
P lace.O ldW ive sT a les.ee WA SIGN
No 2 " and Barber s "Sonata for Piaro
476-5836
Into; 644-3636 (Berkeley). 861-0425 4 pm $12 50. $10 stdnts & srs 2640
Gloria Steinem celebrates the publica
(SR
Ctollege Ave, Berkeley Info 647-0866
lion of her new book Marilyn. Norma
"T w o women passing consecutively 548-7234
Jeane with a City Arts & Lectures Literary
through a particular space ' a solo im  Baroque Music for Christmas: SF
Lunch in the Veteran's Bldg Green
prov piece b y Ruth Zaporah & Olivia Chamber Players program irKludes
Room, SF Noon, $25 Co-spons by A
Corson. Tonight & tmw, 8 pm . $6
works by Geminiani, Albinoni. Vivaldi, JS
Clean Well Lighted Place for Books In
Berkeley/Richmorxl Jewish Community Bach, dully & Corelli 4 pm. Green
fo 563 2463
Ctr. 1414 Walnut St, Berkeley Into
Room, War Memorial Vets Bldg. SF
Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day Parade
848 0237
“ Song o f Survival, " sensitive & mspir
Committee General Membership m tg. 5
" An Interior Pilgrimage to the Oracles mg video film about courages women
om For location/info 647-3733
ol Greece.” seminar led by Betty M who were interried in a Japanese cam p
Heartsaver CPR Class at St Francis
Smith Explores 3 anaent Greek oracle m Sumatra for 3 years during WWii
Hospital, 900 Hyde St. SF 5 30-9 30
places, each with its myths, rituals & e n  Their survival was m part due to their tor
pm. $2 Into/res 775-4321 ext 3220
counters with the gods Today & tmw
ming a choral group t pm. free
Heartsaver CPR Class at French
CJ Jung Institute. SF Into. 771-8080
C laieLight W gm en’s Books. 1110
Hospital. 4131 Geary Blvd. SF 6-9 30
At A rtem is Tonight: let Melanie Mon
Petaluma Hill Rd, STe 5, Santa Rosa Inurn $2 Info/res 666-8172
sur lead you on an imaginalive. soolhing of 575-887991
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les
sojourn thru sound 8p m . $4-6 SL t199 M ozart Con Amaretto: d elicious
bians) m tg—Tonight's Pizza Night' Join
Valencia St. SF Into; 821-0232
scenes from Mozart's Italian comedies
us for pizza at Giorgio s. 1445 Fox
Cal S ta te H ayw ard Fall D ance Cosi Fan Tutte & The Marnage o f Figaro
wortfiy Ave (nr Cherry) San Jose 7 pm
Concert—see 12/5
6 30 pm, $15 Gelateria V»voit at The
Call Ginny (415) 749-1688* to reserve
Tandy Beal A Keith Terry al Cabnllo Cannery, 2801 Leavenwodh, SF info
your space
College—see 12/5
398-2220
1986: The Year Just Done — a took at
Classical pianist Aldo C iccolini al Jazz: catch Rhiannon with trio—don t the year just ending, some of what it.
Hertz Hall, UC Berkeley Widely c o n  miss her unique jazz improv' 7 30 pm
means for the future, some glimmers ot
sidered th e greatest interpreter ol $3 Yoshi's. 6030Claremoni Ave Oakl
tiope 7 30 pm. donation Led by Scott
FrerKh m usic today 8 pm. $14 ($11 info. 652-9200.
Hope al Network Coffeehouse 1329 7ih
stdnts). Program includes M aurice Pear Harbor Party at Nine dada ad ex
Ave SF Into 664-2543
Ravel's "Vaises nobles et sentimen- hibit commemorates Pearl Harbor 7 30
ISA Men’s Group 12 Step program for
tales " & "Miroirs, ' also Modest Mus pm-1 am. 399 9th at Harnson, SF Info
incest survivors and pro-survivors—we
sorgsky's "Pictures al an Exhibition
863-3291.
are not alone, we have each other See
Company In Flight: eve ot music & Korrtog, Brittany’s foremost folk grouo
12/2 for details
dance thealef al Third Wave—see 12/5
at Rowshares. SF Folk Music D r. 7.30
Dinosaurs Surviving the Crunch: At
Performance/lnstallation with Panda pm. $7 Ft Mason Center. Manna al last—a female female impersonator' The
Kroll & Diana Marto—see 12/5
Laguna St. SF. Info: 441-8919
hilarious Sandy Van stars as Tallulah.
KuNntang A rts Ensemble: see 12/5
“ Two women passing consecutively Carol & Kate 8 pm, $8 al Theatre Rhino
Openstage at Centerepace: see 12/5 through a padicular space," solo im- 2926 16th St. SF Benefit performance
Theatre Eve w ith Southbay SOL provs by Puth Zaporah & Olrvia Carson
lor Theatre Rhinoceros Box office
(Slightly Older Lesbians). See Ntozake See 1 2 ^
861-5079
Shange's For Colored Girls who Have Fiddler Laurie Lewis & Band at Great
Fiction Writers Open Reading at
Considered Suiade when the Rainbow American Music Hall 8 pn . $. 30 859
Modern Times Bookstore Co-spons
IS Enul. (see 12/5) 9 pm, $5-7 For into
with Nat I Writers' Union, popular event
O Farrell St. SF. Info 885 0750
(408) 293-4525
R obert K M artin, author of The brings together first-tirr>e & experienced
American Mus/c Club at Nine 2-set H om osexual Tradition in Am erican writers of short stones, novels, etc Sign
performance by this lonesome country Poetry, discusses his work at Waft Whit up for 15-min slots 8 pm 968 Valencia
rock c o m bo H pm, S5-7 399 9th al man Bookshop. 2319 Market St, SF 0
St, SF Info 282-9246
Harrison. SF Info; 863-3291
Pauline Oliveros new work from com 
pm . $3 Space limited, please make
reservations m advance. Arrive early, no poser, teacher & performance-artist ex
late admissions Into 861-3078
traordinaire 8 pm $5 gen’I, $3 stdnts &
C la rin e tis t Mark B randenburg srs Mills College Concert Hall, 5(X)0
S U N D A Y
MacArthur Blvd, Oakl
presents recital of works by Beethoven
M
KPFA'8 16th Crafts Fair & Messiaen, accompanied by pianist H unger Project B ene fit at Nine
K
continues: d on 't miss the
Scott Foglesor>g. cellist Carolyn Mcln- features Divne Intervention' protec
K
chance to purchase oeautiful.
tions 399 9th at Harrison. SF Info
tosn & Violinist Jance M cinto^i. 8 pm
one-of-a-kind crafts & quality free (doriaton suggested) Heilman Hail
863-3291
*
g ilts — h a n d -s tItc h e d and
19th Ave at Ortega St, SF Info
Of Ar>gels & Apocalypse: The Cinema
dyed K im onos, n ecklaces of imy 564-8086
of Derek Jarman Retrospective of the
ceram c fish—tots of fine buys OldHinks See Dancer Tandy Beal & perçus
controversial British filmmaker whose
Dept Store in downtown Berkeley See sionist/vaudevillian Keith Terry al (Cabrilo films often juxtapose the sexual & the
12/6.
political To. light s screenings Sebas
College—see 12/5
8th Annual Women’s Arts & Crafts “ For Colored Girls Who Have C on tiane. 8 pm (thru 12/11), and The
Tempes/.6&945pm.lorMghtonfy Rox
sidered Suicide When the Rambow is
Fair continues al the W om en's Bldg
Lots of colorful, handm ade wom en’s Enuf " Ntozake Shange's play shows at te Cinema. 311716th St at Valencia. SF
For details or’ the 4-day retrospective
crafts—and much more! (see 12/6) To Billy DeFrank (¿m m uniiyCtr—see 12/5
call Frameline 861-5245
day’s entertainment schedule— 11 am
Author Sarah Shulman reads from her
storyteller O u nam am u; noon: classical
new book Girls. Visions. A Everything 7
whistler Jason Sennus, 1 pm singer
M O N D A Y
pm. free Women only Mama Bears.
Jennie McHarg, 2 pm \a u with Mary
Ceramic
Art
X-mas
Sale
a'
6536
Telegraph Ave. O a kl Info
Watkins & Debra Floyd. 3 pm gospel
R uby O’ Burke s A rtists
428-9664
with Dtsaples o f Prayer: 4 pm dance
Wkshop. 552-A Noe St nr Port Royal by Azel Jones The freeing
with Dance Brigade. 5 pm latm sounds
19th. SF items from the of the slaves from Port Royal. Virginia,
With Attamira.
functional to the exotic
serves as backdrop for this operatic,
Today's the deadline to submit logo
symbohe examination of liberators & the
designs for the 1987 SF Lesbian/Gay tableware, sculpture, jewelry Works pro
Freedom Day Parade, see 12/1 for duced by local clay artists from the liberated Part ol Lorraine Hansberry
Workshop
-10
am-6
pm
daily
thru
12/24
Theatre Play reading Series 7 30 pm.
details
Beer B ust at the High Chaparral. 214C Men Ovarcoming Violence (MOVE) $ 1 Tnnity Episcopal Church. 1668 Bush
otters peer counseling services 10 gay S St at Gough. SF Info 474-8800
Market St. SF Benefits Gay Square Dan
cmg. Beer or soda, $6 , food $2 Danc b ise xu a l m en who batter their Gay Cable Network: Pnde & Pro
ing, entertainment 3-6
Info James partners—see 12/1 Call us. we can gress,' features r>ews from NY A SF,
plus talk with Salty Gearhart & JoAnn
help
621-3990
Shiatsu Massage at Body Electne. see Staged Reading: "Forty Deuce," a Louian. author of Lesbian Sex Mario
hard
ntimg
burlesque
excursion
into
tne
Mortoelii hosts "The Right Stuff.“ —
12/7
Learn to Massage at a one-day lives ol 4 Times Square denizens 7 pm entertainment & views of community
mover & shakers 9-10 pm. Viacom 6
wkshop for gay men 11 am-5 pm. SF at Theatre Rhino, 2926 16th St at So
Van Ness. SF Inlo/res 864-4201
Screenings at Mauds & The Village
location. All supplies & lunch included
More
Than
A
People
Can
Bear—
Chile:
Info: Milo Jarvis 863*2842
Bertieley Ballet presents The Nut discussion about the future ol Chile, the
W EDNESDAY
cracker
as part o f Julia M organ impact of US foreign policy on Chile s
Theatre's Kidstuff P erform ing Arts future 7 30 pm. donation Network Col
Relationships: The
teehouse.
1329
7lh
Ave.
SF
Into
Senes. Timeless holiday favorite Infor
Greatest Gift —free
mal dem o & imaginative interaction with 664-2543
w ksho p e xplo re s
"S lng^t-Vouraelf Meeeiah,” 8lh An
kids Three shows 11 am. noon & 1 pm
what we want inrela
nual celebration spons by SF Conser
$3 50 2 ^ 0 CoHege Ave, Berkeley In
tionships
& how we
valory features world s largest chrous—
fo 548-7234
keep ourselves from getting it IrtroducFinding Your Power Song/Findmg 3000-strong tonight 4 tmw—m a pertor
to n to new men s support group For
Your Power Darxte rituals to get you mance ot Handel's holiday masterpece

9

8

10

LUNCHES AND DINNERS
PASTA • VEAL
CHICKEN • STEAK
SEAFOOD

6 4 7 -1929

Located
in
Beautiful
Noe
Valley

3881 24th Street, SF

P IZ Z A R E S T A U R A N T

Open from 11:30 a.m. daily, 7 days a week

OSENTO
H o t T u b w / Jacuzzi
M assag e
S au n a
S5^$I0

W om en Only

(sliding scale)

Healthful

U nlim ited time

Relaxing

1pm -lam daily

N ot sexual

955 Valencia St., SF • 415/282-6333

M IK IO
H IR A T A
The
‘Standards”
Songbook
M onday, D ecem b er 8, 8 pm
M u sica l D ire c tio n b \ Tctl P iiiL s io n . Paul ( i il g c r
■Siagctl b y B arbara V a le n ti

THE C IT /C /IB ^ R E T
S6
COVHR

.

F o r Rc-s:
4 4 1 -7 7 8 7

HEAD
DESIGNS
FOR
YOUR
FRAME
OF
M IND
W e d ., Fri., Sat.
10 a .m .-6 p.m .
Evening
A p p o in tm e n ts
Tues. & T h u rs.
until 9 p.m .

5253 C larem o n t Ave., Oakland
658-8226

O th e r
Services
Available:
• M a n ic u r e s
• P e d ic u r e s
• M assage

Visit us a n d expenence
the n e w am bien ce o f Artemis!
HOMElflADE SOUPS • ESPRESSO • SALADS • QUICHE
SANDWICHES • BEER • WINE • JUST DESSERTS
• LIVE W EEKEND ENTERTAINMENT •

M o n . -T h ü rs
1 1 :3 0 a m . - 1 1 :0 0 p m
S a tu rd a ys
1 1 :3 0 a . m . - l 1 :3 0 p .m .
S undays
1 :0 0 p .m .- 9 :0 0 p .m .

1199 Vetlencia Street, San Frandsco 94110
8 2 1 -0 2 3 2

December 6 & 7 ,1 3 & 14
Saturdays & S u n d ay s 10a m -6 p m

JANUARY 23, 24, 25,1987
Do you find yourseH struggling to get on
with your own life?
You are not alone. Join Recovery Resources
in a weekend program designed to support,
enhance and celebrate recovery,

Focus Groups:
Women's Group
Lesbian/Gay Group
Men's Group
People of Color Group
Parent's Group
AIDS/ARC Related Group
Co-Ed Group People Abused as Children Group

Fees:
$150/preregistrafion
$175/after December 15
(some partial work-exchange available)

Different exhibitors each weekend
$3.00 admission

To reserve your place, contact Mimi Goodwin
Recovery Resources
112 Albion Street, SF, CA 94110

K PFA FM 94
Tune into the News at 6pm

(41 5) 6 2 6 -0 1 7 9

Come Celebrate New Year’s Eve with
THE FABULOUS
D Y K ET O N ESl
Their Tenth Anniversary.'

9 :0 0 P M t o 1:30A M • FORM AL ATTIRE
F in g e r F o o d s . B a llo o n s . N o is e m a k e r s .

H a ts

a n d

F u n

S tu ff!

T ic k ets go on sale in th e F ro n t L ounge on D ecem ber 15.
$ 1 2 /ad v an ce. $15/door. S ale s sto p w h en tickets sell out.

O n D e c e m b e r 6 . 8:3 0 -9 :3 0 P M in T h e Front Lounge:

THE COMEDY HOUR
with K a r e n R i p l e y a n d D a n n y W i l l i a m s

DANCING WITH D J’S
Fri.. 9-1 w ith A na
S a t.. 10-1:30 w ith a S urprise G uest!

Wed., 8:30-11:30 w ith Linda
T h u rs.. 10-1:30 w ith Diane

MOVIE EVERY T U E S D A Y , 7 and 11:30PM
C o m in g I n J a n u a r y :

"T h e Savage H ordes" & Androk followed by d a n a n g at 9 30 pm FormIOCaI«n/into Adrian Bruce Tiller, MS
fo/location: 431 1281 .
isia , theater piece by poel/playwnght
861-2385
Ocheami: West African music & dance
Dan Harder al SF Jewish Community
Hearlsaver CPR Class al Mt Z o n
at Hatley Martin—see 12/11
Clr, see 12/4
Hospital. 1600 Ovtsadero SI. SF 6-9 30
Ocheami: m u se S dance ol West RKa R ockett's Sth Annual Family
pm . tree Inlo/res 885-7277
Reunion; benefit for Ward 5A Christmas
Africa Koli S Cealia Anang perform
"B la ck Elaganca," beneW lor the First
Liwng An Hrstory" a dance perfor program At the High Chaparral. 2140
InlT Ms Leather Contest 7 -tO pm . $15
Market St. SF Info; 861-7484
mance depicting the history of Africa
3 7 4 9 17m St. SF Hors d'oeuvres. silent
Secret Goapel Church 8 pm mtg Ser
Tomghl & tm w. 8 pm. Hatley Marlin
auction—works by Stepben, William
mon:
Aphrodisiacs: Heatthfu' & Prac
Gallery. 41 Powell St. SF Into-392-1015,
Moore & Tim Sunderman; plus other ser
tical Carnal communion to 10 30 pm
392-1024
vices & gift donations The IntT Ms
Refreshments Males 18+ welcome
Only 180 Shopping Days Left Till
Leather Contest will be held oh March
746 C lem entina St. #2. SF Info
Mother s D ay'—come dance the hoMay
21. 1987. proceeds b e n e lil AIDS
621-1887.
blues
away
with
The
Btazing
Bedheads
organizations. Info Mistress Kathy
Franc/flcen Strfrvg Quarter winners o'
and the Latin A/fsfars Hoi dance party
864-3462
the prestigious Banff Int'l String Quartet
benefit tor the Mothers Tout tor Peace,
"H o w W ill the New Tax Lawa Alfeci
Competition last summer, the quartet
sp rin g 1987 lo u r of m em bers of
YouT' seminar taught by Jan Zobel. EA
performs works by Mozart. Bartók &
Nicaragua's Mothers ol Heroes & Mar7 9 30 pm . $12 adv. $15 at door All
Dvorak 8 pm . free (donation sug
tyrs 8 pm-2 am, $6-25 Cesar's Palace.
A m ercan Hall. 2269 Market St. SF Ingested) Heilman HaH, I9th Ave al
3140 Mission St. SF.
lo; Jan Zobel 821-1015
Christm as Caroling with FOG Join Ortega. SF. Info; 564-8086.
AcManne Rich, lermrust poet & theonst
The Chrlstmea Revela: in celebration
Fraternal O rder of Gays tor an eve ol
reads from her new prose cpilection.
of the Winster Solstice, a masque of
holiday spirit carol singing 8 pm , 252
Stood. Bread and Poetry in w h c h she
tradibonai & ntual dances. processKvials.
Chnton
Park
nr
Market
&
Dolores.
SF
All
explores leminist ethics & the conneccarols & d ram a with The Solstice
w e lc o m e at this rehearsal. Into:
txxis between history, commitment & the
Singers. The Bay Brass Players. The
552-4706.
imagination 7;30 pm, M odern Times
"B lessings from B aslzetxib: Taming Deer Creek Morris. The Catveras Mum
Bookstore. 968 Valencia St, SF Into
mers. The Prospect Children The Pear
Your Personal Devil," talk by Fourth Way
282-9246
TreeDancers. The Lord o f Misrule & The
Spiritual Master Hassern (Daniel Inesse)
Charadaa: a gift of gam es—an eve of
Old Tom Belts at Mills College CorKert
olTayuC enter. 8 pm, $7 Hartford Street
noncom petitive charades led by N or
Hall. Five performances: 8 pm tonight,
Zen
Center.
57
Hartford
St
(one
block
man Shanker & Geolliey Hornek al Nel3 pm & pm tnnw; 2 & 7 pm on 12/14
east ol Castro & Market) SF Info Tayu
work Cotleehoose. 1329 7th Ave. SF In5000 M acA rthur Blvd, Oakl. info:
O r (707) 887-2490
to 664-2543
NancI Q rtttith, singer/songwriter from 7756601.
The liKlex Saties: electronc m use with
Poet Gary Snyder reads from his own
Texas at Great American M use Hall. 8
performance art by Will Gram 8 pm , $7
& others' works—poems on themes of
pm . $8 859 O'Farrell St. SF Into
gen'l. $5 stdnls & sis Live Oak Theater.
choice,
wilderness. Eros, power & sub
885-0750
1301 Shattuck Ave Berkeley Also
sistence 8 pm, Unitarian Ctr, SF Info
Salute to w n o U Lutoalawtkl SF Con
shows 12/17 Info/res 548-2741
CJ Jung Ir^ itu te 771-8080,
servatory tribute to the contemporary
Soon 3 presents MAGI, a sculptural
Company In R ig h t dance corx^ert—
Polish com poser who is guest cpnduc
lantasy featuring the Kronos Quartet
see 12/5
tot
at
SF
Symphony
this
week
8
pm,
free
Work blends the humorous & the grotes
Dance to the heartbeat of New Orleans
(donation suggested). Heilman Hail,
que. reality & myth, into an imagistic
with the Neville Brothers at Great
19th A ve a lO rte ga . SF into: 564 8086
p e rlo rm a n c e la n d sca pe ' o l en
Loose Change, improv com edy al American Music Hall. 859 O'Farrell St
vironmental sculpture, cinema sculpture,
Lipps Bar & Grill, 201 9th SI. SF 8:3C SF Info; 8850750.
music, live performance & startling
At The Lab Tonight: David Wheeler s
pm . $5 Into: 552-3466.
c h a n g e s ol p ersp e ctive C o lo rlu l
"Crabbirig with Paul Gaugm" & John
Gala Reading: Juan Felipe Herrera
thematic score by composer Bob Daws,
Levin's *' sim ulacra” Wheeler portrays
reads
from
&
performs
his
new
work,
perlorm ed by Kronos Quartet, who ap
Facegames. publisher/poet John Mar (3augin in hrs final hour of life, combing
pear on film & as sculpture throughout
the shores of the South Sea island Hiva
ron reads from his new book. O yeau
pie ce --th e quartet perform live tomghl
Also performances from Galileo HS Oa. John Levin presents his perfor
only, as a benefit perlormance for Soon
studem-doets Spons by As Is. So & Sc mance work for solo narrator & etec
3 8 30 pm. $20 Theater Artaud, 450
ironic tape. 8:30 pm 1805 Divisadero
Press Bookworks. 2848 Mission St. SF
Florida at 17th St. SF Into: 621-7797
SF Info; 346-4063
Into 648-3324 7:30 pm
See Onstage tor lull performance listing
Artemis, Hestia, Aphrodite (Aha>
OfvamaNcs with chanteuse Kitty Bauand Other Fasanating Women; a per
dom atN ine. 1 0:3 0p m .$3-5 3 9 9 9 th a t
F R I D A Y
formance of dance, poetry, erotca and
Harrison, SF. Into 863-3291,
physique sexual and beyond Features
R e a d in g /d is c u s O f Angels & ApocalpyM: The Onema
Vanessa K ing ston Kettler. Penny
of Derek Jarman Fietrospective c o n 
sion of Jeltner Al
McCailey. Noni Howard. Carla Wood
tinues (see 12/9) Tonight s screening
len's boon on lesbian
Saivre arid special guests Mistress Kathy
Jubilee. 6 & 9 45 pm al the Roxie. 3117
survival & friendship.
& Fakir Musafar 8:30 pm. $5. Tonight &
16th St al Valencia SF Into Frameline
Lesbian Philosophy
tmw at Centerspace, 2840 Manposa St.
8 61 5 2 45
Explorations 6 30 pm. free ClaireLight
-‘ Witches & Pagans," a Max Dashu Women s Books 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd, SF $1 of each admission goes to Shan
ti Proieci, tnfo/res: 861-5059
slid e sh ow at Mama B ears 6 536
Sie 5, Santa Rosa Info 575-8879
Flowers A t N ig h t, psychedelic gloom
Telegraph Ave. Oakt 7 pm. $5 Women
Jaques Be Nlmblel Pocket Opera
rock band at Nine 11 pm, $ 5 7 .3999th
only Into 428 9684
production—see 12/6
at Harrison, SF Info 863-3291
Couch Potatoes (are you one*^ — a
At Mama Bears: eve of fine music with
corrective moTKiiogue by Christopher
Tracy Stark 8 pm. $57 . Women
T H U R S D A Y Cordry Also ‘ Misplaced Persons." by singer
onfy. 6536 Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Info
Jane Goldsmith, a drama of family
4269684
Church o f the Se revelations. Tonight's script readingcret Gospel meets 2 critiques at Playnghts'Or 7 30 pm Blue
pm. Sermon Aphro Bear Theater. Bldg D. 2nd fl. Ft Mason
disiacs. strange & O r. SF Info; 775-8375
SATURDAY
unusual R efresh W om en's Night Group Oil Massage
ments & rap to 4 pm Males 18 + wel
Mexicali Roae Holi
with Jodi Sager at Body Electric Schoo'
com e 746 Clemeniina St, #2. SF Info
day CruGe. Bay Area
of Massage & Rebirthing—see 12/5
62M 887
Career Wcxnen pre
FOG Fine A rt presentation view fine
Of Angels & Apocalypse: m e Onema original oil panttngs. watercolors &
sents a rom antic
of Derek Jarrrran Retrospective at the serigraphs pul on for Fraternal Order of
cruise ol the Bay
Roxie See A nqek: Converssf/on St The Gays b y N ightw m gs Fine Arts of catered Mexican bullet, danang, raffle
Queen ts D ead 6 15 & 9 45 pm . Roxie Brisbane Artwork available for p u r prizes include tix lor 2 to Mexico. $45
Cinema. 3117 I 6ih St at Vatenoa
chase Com e take care of some of those /Ldv sales only An event tor women. In
Spons by Framelme
to: 49S 5393.
Chnsimas gifts' 7;30 pm. free admission
Black & White Men Together Gen I 304 Gold Mine Dr. SF Info: 641-0999
Sth Annual W omen's A it i & Crafts
Membership Mtg: election of 6 steering
A u ro ra Levins>M oralaa & Opal Fair continues at the Women's BWg (see
commitee members 7 30 pm . 1350 Palmer in a poetry reading to celebrate
12/6). Today's entertainment: 11 am
W aller St nr M asonic. SF Info
publication of Morales' new book Gef- s to r ^ llin g with Luisah Teish. noon:
931BW M T
ting H om e Alive & Palmer's i*»ew book,. Allemalive Measures. v*omen's barber
Heartaaver CPR Claes at Bahai Ctr. Sake-Face and Other Guava Sfones
shop quartet; 2 pm ! singers Sytvia
170 Valencia St. SF. 6-9 30 pm. free
7 30 pm at Bookworks. 2848 Mission Kohan & Melanie Monsur; 3 pm: Latin &
Res/info 454-0934
jazz with The Carolyn Brandy Band: 4
St. SF Info: 648-3324
Open Mouse & Panel Discussion at Of Angela A Apocalpyse: The Orrema pm legendary lazz vocalist Gladys
New College ol Cahfomia Discussion on of Derek Jarman A Retrospective spons Palmer: 5 pm: Ft&B 8, rrxjre with Gwen
the role of idealism m the 1980s with
Avery Don't miss!
b y F ra m e lin e & SFAI(see 12/9)
panel members Bay Guardian reporter T o n ig h t's program : H om e M ovies KPFA's 16th Annual Holiday Crafts
Tim RedmorKi. Peter Barnes, president
(1976-1984) screening of Jarman's Fair c o n tin u e s (see 12/6) Food,
of Working Assets Funding Service, ac Super-8 films 8 pm. SF Art Ir^itute, 800 refreshments, entertainment & lots ol
tivists Wavy Gravy 8 Jahanara; Ruth Chestnut St. SF Info: 861-5245
a afis. Come & en)oyl
D avidow of the A braham Lincoln
Brigade & Peter Gabel, New College
faculty member 6 30-7 30 pm open
house with New College faculty. 7 30-9
pm panel discusson 50 Fell St. SF. In
fo 626-1694
Oh Kay! A Pocket Opera production
with selections from Gershwin’s 1927
hit—see 12/5 for info
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MacHtatton, Visualization & Massage,

LIVE BA N D M ONTH! R&B. C&W . R&R a n d L atin

SO F T S U N D A Y S

5-8PM

M usic in th e Front Bar

Isl S u n d a y ............................................................B eyond Definition w ith T am m y Hall
2nd S u n d a y ............................................................A sh an ti Khaleel & R usty K avendek
(an e x p e rie n c e in m u s ic , p o e try , c o m e d y a n d m in d d e v e lo p m e n t!

3 rd S u n d a y ......................................................................... ....................S u s ie C ia a c im in o
( p la y in g p ia n o a n d s in g in g b a lla d s a b o u t lo v e a n d in v o lv e m e n t)

4 lh S u n d a y ................................ ’. ........................................................M ary A nn V o rask y
( p la y in g f^uU ar a n d s in g in g

'r c la lin g

m u s ic )

Cover T h u rs-S at. $1

3PM ’til 1:30AM daily I
7PM-1AM on holid ays]

t
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R ad rIyIT e H a ll is a v a ila b le fo r
I'u b lie A ffa ir s & P riv a te P a rtie s .
F r a l li r r s d a n c e flo o rs fit stages.

;
I

an AIDS Educattorral Forum spons by
San Mateo County Health Dept AIDS
Project. 7-9 pm . informal & free Ques
tions answered over coffee For people
wrth AIDS & ARC, their fnends. family. &
caretakers San Mateo County Health
DepI Multi-Purpose Rm B, 225 W 37th
Ave. San Mateo 7-9 pm,
RIckay Sharovar*Marcusa discusses
Jew ish-Liberation 7-9 pm . $1 All
welcome A Woman s Place B o c ^ o re
4015 Broadway. OakI For CC. ca* by
12/9 Info 654-3645
Jetfner Allan, author o f Lesbian
Phttosophy Expiorations, discusses how
to use lesbian language & exp>enence to
further our discovery of freedom 7 30
pm, free Old Wives Tales Bookstore,
1(X)9 Valenaa St, ^ Women only in
to 821-4675
The Earth la Crying: presenfaton by
Big Mountain Support Committee Col
or video on the cultural issues surroun
ding Big Mountain 7 30 pm. Modem
T-mes Bookstom 968 Valenaa St SF
Info 282 9246
Benefit Show for the Shanti Proiect
Greg Tantiano ix>sis show at H gh
Chaparral. 2140 Market St. SF 8 pm
$5 Info 861 7484

The W omen's Circus: skltwalking. |ug

Psychology & Bodywork with Shimon

g'lng, clowning 8, lots ot funi 8 pm

An« Intensive weekerW tor professenai

OoOyworKers provides grounding in retevant areas of psychology & some tools
necessary to optimize your client s availability 10 change, & lake care o l yourseH
& your practice 9 am-5 pm today & tmw
Body Electric School of Massage &
Rebirlhing, 6527A Telegraph Ave. Oakl
into 653-1594
Heartaaver CPR Class at District
Health C lr #2. 1301 Pierce St, SF 9 30
am-1 pm . $3. Info/res. 558-3256
Eastbay F rontrunners Inspiration
Pant TikJen Park Run Take Grizzly Peak
to either South Park Dr or Shasta Rd
Continue to Wildcat Canyon Rd Meet al
parking lot left side ol road 9:30 am Flat
to slight incline, 3-0 mile loop into
526-7592, 261-3246

Ft Mason Ctr Holiday Exhibition &
Sale: today & im w. 10 am -6 pm. Ft
Mason BkJg B. SF Free Works by ap
prox 100 Bay /Xrea artists in variety of
media: painting, lithographs, prints,
photography, sculpture, collage & m ix
ed media /Ul works tor sale, all artists
present Info: Ft Mason Art Ctr 776-8247
Berkeley Conservatory Ballet per
forms "The N utaacker, at Zellerbach
Hall. DC Berkeley. 11 am & 5 pm today.
2 pm tmw. Tix; $ 1 0 & $ 8 ($ 1 discount tor
srs & kids under 12). Sugar Plum Party
fo llo w s both m a tin e e s — $3. In fo
642.9988
Rape P re ve n tio n : th e C om plete
Guide—3-pait w orkshop (see 12/6) To
day's session focuses on physical
techniques: basic kicks, ways to escape
from all types of locks & holds Class held
at The Academy of Tae Kwon Do, SF,
BWMT Movle/DInner Night: meet at 6
pm, 334 Noe St #5. SF Movie selection
open after dinner. Into: Black & White
Men Together 863-0925

S iGN with 48 hr rxxice (923-9958 or TTY
775DEAF)

Alex Eppler (cimbalom virtuoso) &
Cathy Whitesides (lyrical violinGl) per
form together, 8 pm. $6 , part ol Julie s
Place ^ o u s tic M use C o rx» ri Senes
Unitarian Fellowship Hall. 1606 Bonita
Ave, Berk Into 5458708
Oakland Symphony Chorus (newlyindependent under acting director
David Lungren) performs at St John s
Presbyterian Church. 2727 College Ave.
Berkeley 8 pm Program includes works
by Handel. Bach. Vittoria. Liszt 8,
Bruckner Tix, Teketron/door
A t The Lab: David Wheeler's "Crabb
ing with Paul Gaugm ' arxl John Levin 's
Simulacra ' See 12/12
Artemis, Hestia. Aphrtxlite... 8. other
fascinating women—see 12/ 12.
Over Our Heads at Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl 8 pm. $5-7
Women only Into 4259684

Evelyn de la Rosa, soprano 1 30 pm.
$ 5 1 9 Into 431-5400
The Christmas R ev^s at Mills College
Concert Hall Program in celebration of
the Winter Sotslx:e A masque ol tradi
tional S ritual darK«s and more—see

12/12.

Beer Bust w/beans 8- franks Benelits
Church ol the Secret Gospel BWg Fund
3-6 pm $6 0 pm m tg—sermon T olh&
trie Book ol the (jra d Males 18 t
welcome Refreshments 746 Clemen
tina St. #2 SF Into 621-1887
Berkeley Conservatory Ballet per
forms N utcracxer.'—see 12/13
C o u n se lin g Our O w n: author Charna
Klein discusses & signs copies ol her
pew book al M ama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave, Oakl 3pm, tree Into
420.9604
SF LesbIan/Gay Freedom Day Gen'l
Membership Mtg 5 pm T ope—logo
selection. All Saints Parish. 1350 Waller

Complete foreign car
service and repair

5 43-2255
927 Howard St.
btwn Sth & 6th
Woman owned and operated
Subaru - VW -Toyota - Datsun - Honda

The G ill Who Went O ft W ith A Bear:
poet & essayist Gary Snyder leads
seminar on the interfjenelration ot
wilderness 8, culture Fl Mason (2tr, SF.
Info/res: CJ Jung Institute 771.8080
FOG Game Feet: join Fraternal Order
ol Gays tor an eve of gam e tun 8 pm.
304 Gold Mine Dr, SF. Into 641-0999
The Chriatmac Revels: 3 & 8 pm at
Mills College—see 12/12.
Annual B enefit A uction lor Bay Area
Lawyers tor the Arts. Entertainment, food
& dnnks. 5 9 pm, $5 adv, $7 at door Old
Commons, Hastings College of the Law,
198 McAllister St. SF. Into BALA
7757200.
Folsom FolHes. holiday gala cabaret
revue presented by the InterO ub Fund.
California (^lub. 1 75 0 C la yS t,S F .6 p m :
entertainment starts in the lounge: 8 pm
the best show in town! Don't miss this
highlight ot the party season—call the
hot line tor into: 6 ^ -3 1 1 5 . Tix $10.
Available at Mr S Products. 227 7th St.
SF

. .,
.

Cap'll Capps'
Country Inn
SI. SF

SF SOL (Slightly OWer Lesbians) meets

5 pm potiuck/sociat: 6:30 pm support
-jroup M ix & mingle—newcomers are
welcome! Inlo/looation: 221-2740
County Cowboy Stripper Review with
entertainment hosted b y Q nger St John
al High Chaparral. 2140 Market St, SF
6 pm, $3 Into 061-7404
A Blazin' Birthday w ith Blazing Red
heads—put on your party hats & chaS U N D A Y cha slippers and com e celebrate 0 /az
ing Redheads first year anniversary! Fun
Robert Paters as the Blood Countess
KPFA's 16th Annu starts at 6 pm. $6 at Baybrick, 1190
al Hobday Crafts Fair
at the Press Club; 6 pm reception. 8 pm
Folsom St. SF
reading, 8:45 pm questions 4 answers,
continues in Berke
B r e a s t: R o s a s - M o th e r lo n g u e
9:30 pm booksigning. Press Club of SF,
ley. Final day to
Readers Theatre pertormarx:e in the
d a y IS your last
555 Post St, SF. $5.
E a s tb a y -7 pm at La Pena. 3105 Shat
chiance to purchase tinely-crafled onetuck Ave. Berkeley See 12/13 tor into
01a-kirW gifts See 12/5
W alkup A B a cku p with Cathi Walkup
Holiday S ongfett & Potiuck with
on vocals & Jim Milter on sax 7-11 pm.
Southern Women's Alliance & lr«nds
no cover Cafe Vera Cruz. 1100 Van
2- 6 pm. 561 El Dorado. Oakl New
Ness Ave at Geary, SF Info 9255541
wonnen welcome Into: 548-7314.
Poet Robert Peters gives reading ol
Sth Annual W omen's A rts & Crafts
his dramatic work M ad Ludw ig 8 pm.
Fair al the Women's BWg final day' Em
$3 Wall Whitman Bookshop. 2319
porium ol beautiful handmade arts &
Market St. SF Space limited reservacrafts, exhibitions, inlormalional displays,
tions suggested Come early—no late
etc Today s entertainment schedule 11
admissions Into 861.3078
am Asian American Theatre Company
Solo piano w ith Liz Story al Great
Puppet Troupe, noon folksongs &
American Music Hall 8 pm. $9 859
ballads with Linda -Hirshhorn & Tay
O Farrell St, SF Into 005-0750
HoWen. 1 pm BES chiWren s theatre
Candlelight Christmas Program at
group. 2 pm Jack« Jones, novelty mu
Davies Symphony Hall 8 30 pm SF
sician. 3 pm: Kalilang Kulilang Filipino
Symphony Chorus Vance George con
dance troupe. 4 pm pianist Jessica • doctor Tix $14 Into 431-5400
Wilhams. 5 pm hot sounds with Linda
Tillery 8. friends. See 12/5 lor details
MONDAY
Psychology * Bodywork wkend intensive with Shimon A tl« at Body Etectr«—
Men Overcoming
see 12/13
V io le n ce (MOVE)
Pianist Robert Shannon in recital at
otters peer counsel
Herbst Theater, War Memorial Veterans
ing services tor qay
BWg. 401 Van Ness Ave. SF Program
& bisexual men -.vhn
includes works by Charles Ives (Sonata
batter their partners See 121' tor info
m F Ma)Of) Haydn ( H XVI/23), & Liszt
Call us. we ( 1 ¡(cip
(/kpparilion No. 1 & Hungarian Rhap
Christmas Sale o f Ceramic Art con
sody No, 6) 8 pm. $6 Into 205-1171
linues at Ruby O ’Burke Artists Work
Annual Ft Mason Art Ctr Exhibition &
shop—see 12/0
Sale see 12/13
Phelan Filmmaking Awards: honors
Sunday's Wimmin: Healing C ircle poel/filmmaker James Broughton. 81
gathenng to heal body & scxjl Chanting
filmmakers Steven Okazaki S Sal Giamlaying on of hands, woman healing
mona 6 pm, Iree Goethe Institute. 530
w om an thru touch & song Bring
Bush St. SF Info 552-0760
candles, flowers, offerings tor altar
The Buddy Connection: Sale Sex
Women only ChiWren welcome $5
Wkshop spcxis by SF AIDS Foundation
donabon requested no one turned
Learn to make sale sex exciting 7 1 0
away 11 am-1 pm. Women s BWg
pm tree Metropolitan C ommunity
Company In Flight dance c o re e rt— 3543 10th St. SF
C hurch, 150 Eureka St SF Into
see 12/5
Men's Brunch 6 Games tor oWer gay
063'AIDS
Mozart Con Amaratto: a Pocket Opera men (6O-1-) 8i fr«nds Noon-3 pm. St
Northern Ireland: A Tormented Peo
Francis ol Asissi Community Clr. 145
produaion—see 12/7
pie What are the issues'? What ISthe likeRainbow Deaf Society Christmas Guerrero SI. SF Bring lood to share'
Iy outcome? Who are the ma|or players?
Spons by Operation Concern s GLOE
Party bring elephianl gifts to exchange
Talk with Dan Meyers, w ho spent 3
(Gay
8,
Lesbian
Outreach
to
Elders)
In
plus Christmas ball decorator tor 3
years working among the people m this
fo 6257CXX)
prizes. No host bar Fun starts at 7 pm
struggle 7 30 pm. donation Network
D alreUght Holiday Party: bong an or
A n ^ lo & D ek's. 275 B Waller St. SF
Cotteehouse, 1329 7th Ave SF Into
nament to trim Ihe tree Refreshments
Let s gel together!
664-2543
Christmas Dinner A Party with Diablo riolWay cheer face-painling Plus 10
M anroot Celebration: special cetebra
Valley Metropolitan Community Church, percent discount on all books' (today on
non olthe 17th Anniversary ol the oldest
2253 Corxxird Blvd. Concord Info ly) Fun stalls al noon A l5 p m Mchelte
qay oress in ihe US Editor Paul Mariah
Martin reads Irom Pembroke Park, her
827-2960
inircWuces contributors Lynn LonW«r
Laugh yourself silly with Sandy Van at engaging 8i erotic English regency
Alhe Light, Larry Eigner & others Poetry
'om ance Free ClaireLight Wornen s
Artemis. 1199ValenaaSt, SF 8 p iri.$ 5
at Larry Blake s 2367 Telegraph Ave
Books, 1110 Petaluma Hill Rd, Sle 5
Into: 821-0232
Berkeley Upstairs in Leona s 0 30om
B reast:
R o se s— M o th e rlo rg u e Santa Rosa Into 575-8879
$3
Readers Theatre ends their year long Lesbian/Gay Parenting Group Holi
10th Anniversary Celebration with ex day Potiuck celebrate Ihe holWays with
T U E S D A Y
us—bring a d sh or drink to share
cerpts from their oldest & newest works
A ud«ricd invited to read their own Everyone welcome bring your xids
“A Parade of Xmas
Dieces from p a a scripts or idea pieces to rn 642 Castro St SF Into Johno
Hats, fundraiser for
lor new scripts. Tonight at SF Women s 6259817
m e Gay Freedom
BWg. 3543 18th St. SF 8 pm (party Christmas Pipe Dreams program at
Day Parade Commit
follows reading), tmw at La Pena in Davies Symphony Hall John Fenster
tee 7 pm Galleon
B e rk e le y -7 pm Tix. $8-5 SL CC & m aker organ. John Balka. organ
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(707) 964-1415
C h a n tic le e r, worW-famous acapella
vocal ensemble in Christmas concert al
St Ignatius Church, SF 8 pm, $13 50
TraditronalRenaissance m use, present
d ay Christmas spirituals
Into; 392-4400
Tfte O p fw fla s with Terra Incognita al
Nine: 11 pm. $ 5 7 399 9th al Harrison.
SF Into: 863-3291
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Alone or with a friend, you have a warm
"home away from home" on the Men
docino Coast. Located near the village of
Mendocino. Call or write for reservations.
W inter rates available
All rooms with private baths

" D in e r s w ith h ig h h o p e s w h o h ave
g ro w n w a ry o f s m a ll p o r tio n s , b ig
p ric e s a n d i n t im a t io n s o f
e x c e lle n c e t h a t n e v e r q u ite
m a te r ia liz e w ill fin d m u c h lo e n jo y
in ttiis d e lig h t fu l n ew re s ta u r a n t '
— B ca P ix a . S F E x a m in e r

Cap'n Capps' Country Inn
32980 Gibney Lane, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

An extraordinary selection of
bulk foods, cheese, dried fruit,
spices, nuts and beans
priced attractively

f o m it r y

—OPEN—
^6 DAYS A WEEK

(
DECEMBER SPECIALS
Danish Havarti
2.85/lb
Norwegian Jarlsberg
3.25/lb
Róndele
4 15/lb
Belgium Extra Sharp
Cheddar
2 4 5 /lb
French Bne
3.25/lb
FFV Fruit Bars
10® off
G la z e d Fruit for H o lid a y s

c o u n t r y

“ ^

Ä J

►Mon. thru Sat.

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

TWO LOCATIONS:

(Corner of Oak, S.F.) 621-8130
2101 San Pablo Ave.. Berkeley — 841-0752
4 1 5 D iv is a d e r o

^__OW!!!

(Tii M
___ A T IN EE

MEMBERS CAN NOW RENT ANY TAPE(S)
DURING OUR DAYTIME STORE HOURS
FOR A LOW990 EACH! ALL TAPES MUST
BE RETURNED
BY 5 PM
SAME DAY!
------------- -—
N,_=
Y
2CONVENIENTLOCATIONS:
N^
LESALONVIDEO2
LESALONVIDE01
1112POU ST. NEARPOST 83SLARKIN NEARGEARY ‘
776-1115
474-1112

ASK ABOUT DETAILS

^

LE SAUXrS ANNUAL ""
VIDEO MEMBERSHIP

SOA

—i

Plestaurant. 718 14th St. SF.
Jean WarmbokJ reads from her rxwei
J u n e Mail, a m ystery th n lte r that
speculates on the genesis of AIDS 7
pm . women onfy Mama Bears. 6536
Telegraph Ave. OaW. Info 428-9684
Southbay SOL (Slighdy Older Les
bians) meets 7-9 pm, Billy DeFrank
C om m unity D r, 1040 Park Ave bet
Race & Bird. San Jose Tonight's topic
Spirituality—what does it rrrean to you &
how does It fit into your life? Info (408)
293-4525 Newcomers welcome
ISA Men's Group: 12-step Incest Sur
vivors Program for Men Closed mtg tor
survivors & pro-survivors—see 12/2 for
info
Playreading Series at Lorraine Hansberry Theatre: “ Ties That B ind " by ML
Booker A middle-aged wom an sear
ches for self-identity & purpose after her
long marriage collapses in divorce 7 30
pm . $1 Tnnity Episcopal Church. 1668
Bush at Gough. SF. Info. 474-0800
B enefit for the Homelesa presented
by U nio n of Left W riters. Poets
s p ea ke rs, v id e o ta p e s w ith Sarah
Menefee. Paul Larrdry. Jack Hirshman.
JB Saunders of HOPE & others 7:30
pm. $2 Bookworks. 2848 Mission St
SF Info 648-3324
A Night of Christnias Readings: eve
of favorite Christmas stories & poems
Bring your own to share 7:30 pm. dona
tion. Network Coffeehouse. 1329 7th
Ave, SF Info: 664-2543
Tede Matthews, recently returned from
Nicaragua; & Jim Dennison, delegate to
the UNTS (San Salvador Peace Con
ference) share their experiences at
M odem Times Bookstore 7.30 pm.
donation (goes to matenal aid for the vic
tims of El Salvador 's earthquake) 968
V a le n cia St. SF In fo 3 4 6 -0 6 47
821-9087
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
meet 8pm at Diablo Valley Metropolitan
C om m unity Church. 2253 Concord
B lvd. C oncord Info 372-9014 or
827-2960
W alkup A B a cku p wit. wisdom & jazz
with Cathi Walkup on vocals. Vince
DiCicco on piano 8-12 pm, $5 City
Cabaret. Mason & Geary. SF Info
441-7787
Spokan Word Performar>ce with Je lb
Biafra, plus lazz poet Michael C Ford 8
pm . $7 50 Great Am erican Music Hall.
859 O'Farrell St. SF. Info: 8850750.
Gay Cable Network: ‘ ’Pnde & Pro
g re s s .' features news from NY & SF.
plus inten/iew with a concerr>ed nurse of
W ard 5 B On 'T h e Right S tu ff'—a
mystery guest, plus special appearance
by Joan Rrvers 9-10 pm. cable ch an r^l

a larKlmark (3erman film, produced
nearly 70 yrs ago Stars Conrad Veidt as
a tamous violinist who is blackmailed tor
his homosexuality Vito Russo hosts Wm
1030pm K Q E D C han9 In fo 553-2215
Bambi: SF's own cabaret crooner al
Nine 10 30 pm . $3-5 399 9 th a lH a r
nson, SF Info 863-3291
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A fric a n

m u sic w ith K o jo n o at
Firehouse 7 9.30 pm. free 3 1 6 0 16th St.
SF Info; 621-1617
Beef Magtzlri« Benefit fM tu rM : O g e
Fauna & Pray tor Pair)
Yocha. Mora F<
C lub Nine. 10:30 pm . $3-5 399 9th at
Harrison, SF. Info: 863-3291

■
H
H

■

The Pan am a Hotel

m

M
W

■

Older Gay Men's Friendship Group
(60 -i-) meets 2 45 pm in the Friendship
Room 711 Eddy St. SF Led by George
Birimsa Spons by Operakon Concern’s
GLOE (Gay & Lesbtan Outreach to
Elders) Info 626-7(XX)
M ozart Con A m aretto: A Pocket
O pera—see 12/7
Onner S Awards Presentatioo 6:30 pm.
1350 Walter St nr Masonx: For info on
this Black & White Men Together aclivily, call Bill 431-8912

San Mateo AIDS Educational Forum
topic County Resources & Creating A
S u p p o rt N e tw o rk 7-9 pm . tree
Intormal—queslons answered over cotlee Multi-Purpose Room B. San Mateo
County Health Dept. 225 W 37lh Ave
San Mateo Info AIDS Office 573-2588
Bake Face t O th e r Quava Stortas;
Opal Palmer /tdisa reads from her latest
book, a cotleclion of stones about
Jamaican women usually ignored in
books about Jamaxta—domestics, ptanlalion workers. & others. 7:30 pm, tree
Old Wives Tales. 1009 Valencia St. SF
Wl welcome Into 821-4675
The Fun H ouse: Fernando Alegna & he
translator Stephen Kessler celebrate
Alegna s new book, a surrealistic &
satincal viSKXt of life in the Bay Area in the
sixties, from a Latin perspective. 7:30 pm
al Bookworks, 2848 Missxin St. SF In
to: 648-3324
AIDS IntarM th o f Contra Coata meets
at 7:30 pm, Diabk) Valley Metropolitan
C om m unity Church, 2253 Corxxxd
Btvd. Concord. Info 827-2960.

W EDNESDAY
Re«atk>nsMpe:The
Greatest Gilt — free
w o rk s h o p — see

12/10.

"
"
J o y S c h u le n b u ig ,
author of Gay Parentmg, discusses her
book & changing traditrons. 7 pm.
w o m e n o nly. C h ild re n e s p e c ia lly
welcome Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph
Ave. OakI Into: 428-9684
" Resale R oyaltlee: What An Artist is
Really Entitled To ." wkshop led by an
expenenced atty in the field of an law
Discusses new legislation & its impact on
Cahl artists 7-8:30 pm. $10 Ft Mason
Ctr BkJg B. rm 300, SF Info: Bay Area
Lawyers for the Arts 775-7200
T h e Index S e rie s at Live Oak electronx: music & perform ance art with Will
Grant—see 12/10
Nina W alt S oioe: Watt, acclaimed prin
cipal dancer o( NY’s Limon Dance Co,
otters hoEday treat to the Nutcracker
weary darx;e aud ie rx» Walt performs
Jose Limon's Dances lor Isadora.' &
Chaconne " Tonight thru 12/20. Tlx $8
Wed & Thurs, $10 Fn & Sat Footwork
Studio. 3221 22nd St a l Mission. SF Into/res: 824-5044

Proapartty Consclouanass Potluck:
want to firid out what it is? Calll 6 pm.
tree. Burlingame location Info: DIFOYKE
Thaatra: The Savage Hordes & Adrok
tsia. See 12/4
Loose Change: improv com edy al
Lipps—see 12/4
Nina Watt Solos at Footwork Studio,
see 12/17
Pad Xing, rock at Firehouse 7.9:30 pm.
tree. 3160 16lh St. SF. Into: 621-1617

features eclectic Californio
cuisine, lunch and dinner.
T he H otel B ed A n d B reakfast
Before StorteweX ai>d Dillereni From

4 Bayview Street, San Rafael CA 94901 • (415) 457-3993
.2 0

L

COMING VP! DECEMBER 1986

" A Politieally Correct Christmas...
Farkle's Christmas F a b le " Carol Faye
stars in this hilarious, outrageous
Chnsimas special Also features many of
the community's popular faces, plus sur
prise musxal guest to pm. Cable Chan
nel 6
Remember Decambar Party at Nine,
starnng the fabulous John Sex in an ex
clusive SF appearance 10:30 pm. $4-6
399 9th at Harrison. SF Info: 863-3291
Open Mike at Peg's Place: see 12/11
for details
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F R I D A Y
Oh Kay! A Pocket
Opera p ro d u c tio n see 12/5

SATURDAY

2D

H e a rtsa ve r CPR

C lass at D istrict
Health Q r# 3 1525
Silver Ave, SF 9 am
12:30 pm , $3 Into'

res 468-1588

Point Pinole Run with Eastbay Fron
trunners Take Interstate 80 north, exit
Hilltop Dr, go west past the mall Turn
right onto & n Pablo Ave. g o about v>
mile Turn left where indicated (Pt
Pinole), stay on road to Pt Pirxjie Park
Meet 9 30 am, parking road Info
526-7592. 261-3246

FOG C hristm as D rop-In Social:
Yuleixle memment & hokday goodies at
Fraternal Order of Gay's b ig Christmas
social Lights & decorations, gitt draw
mgs, Christmas carols plus special FOG
Nog! 5-11 pm. $6 304 Gold Mine Dr.
SF Inlo; 641-0999
Rapa P ravantlon: The Com plete
GuxJe: wkshop continues (see 12/6) To
day's sesson focuses o n handling a
group assault. What to d o & what not to
d o Ettective non-aggressive acting
technxiues. use ol everyday items (keys
belt, umbrella, etc) Legal rarmficatxins
o l sett-defense
S ciatica Calabratlon to r Woman at
ClaireLighi Women's Elooks. Led by
Fxxia Morgan & Daughters ol the Moon
Singing, dancing, tarot, cm ^tals &
candlelighting. 5 8 pm. $4-6 SL 1110
Petaluma Hilt Rd, Ste 5. Santa Rosa In
to; 575-8879. '
Southbay FLSG (Feminist Lesbian
Social Group) Holiday Potluck at the
Whileaway cottage behirxJ Valley Fair
For info/directions: (408) 248-9610
Mistletoe provxJed.
Lesbian Erotic Readings followed by
d a r k * fiarty. Food, music, drink, homey
atmosphere Sterts at 8 pm. Info; Mxtgett
864-0876
W inter Solstice Calabratlon & ritual
with Suzanne Judith al M am a Bears 8
pm, $4-6. Women only. 6536 Telegraph
Ave. OakI. Into; 428-9664
Blazing Redheads: powertul. dnving
soundat 181 O ub, 181 E ddyS t.S F 10
pm , $5.
Punk, folk, pop A ro ck with Maryann
Vorasky al Artemis Cate, 1199 Valencia
St, SF. 8 pm, $3-5 SL. Into: 821-0232
Nina Watt Solo at Footwork Studm—
see 12/17.
Jack S m ith, d ire c to r of Flamrng
Creatures, in pertomnance at The Lab
See 12/19.
The M eO ulres record release party at
Nine 11 pm. $ 5 7 399 9th at Harrison,
SF Into 863-3291

P layw rIgM Canter
Script Reading &

S U N D A Y
C hurch o f the Se

T he H o t e i R estaurant

R e s t a u r a n t A n d Ba r

Secret Gospel Church meets 8 pm
Sermon Our Order of Service Carnal
com m unxxi to 10 30 pm Relreshmenis
Males 18-r welcome. 746 Clementina
St, »2. SF info 621-1887
Jud i Friedman In concert al Mama
Bears captivating blerxJ of lolk. blues
jazz. politKS—and love 8 pm . $5 7
Women only 6536 Telegraph Ave
OakI Into: 428-9684
Jack Smith, best known as director ol
Ftam m g Creatures, a key work m
Am erican avant-garde Mm. gives 3
special perform ances (tonight thru
12/21)at The Lab. 1805 Dvisadero. SF
8 30 pm . $5 gen i. $4 sidnts Into
346-4063
Hootenanny w ith The Furres. Danner
Party & Gurs/S 9 30 pm. $3 3160 16th
St. SF Into 621-1617
Nina Watt Solos—see 12/17
New & Unusual Music concert al St Ig
natius Church, Fulton & Parker SF Pro
gram Stravinsky ( "Fantare for a New
Theater & ASermon, A N a rra liv e & A
Prayer). Oanielpour ("Visxjns. a Sym
phoiiy o l Songs '); and Messiaen ("Col
eurs de la Cite Celeste ) 8 30 pro $9
Charles Wuorinen. conductor; Steph
anie Friedman, mezzo-soprano Daniel
Harper tenor. Into 431-5400
A t Nina: The M onks o f D oo m (with
m em bers ol Camper Van Beethoven)
plus Shower Scene 11 pm . $5-7 399
9tn al Harnson. SF Into 863-3291

BWMT Annnual Christmas Potluck

is id e a lly located fo r access to
all activities in San Francisco
and the North Bay region.
Public transportation to San
Francisco, via bridge or ferry,
is in w a lk in g distance. Ocean
beaches, beautiful redw ood
groves and the w in e country
are all w ith in easy
m otoring range.

features individually decorated
rooms, many with balconies and
bidets. Breakfast in bed.

Needle Lesbians:

group for lesbians
w ho enjoy knitting,
needlepoint, qmlting.
spinning, em broid
ery, counted cross stitch, crocheting,
etc. Meets 1st S 3rd Thurs of month to
exchange ideas, techniques, encour
agem ent & frierxlship Interested'^ Call
285-3884 or 268-3786 lor into
Christmas Polluck hosted by Artists tor
Community Life 774 Fell St 112. SF
A ls o —artists needed fo r o ng o ing
workshops with persons with AIDS In
to D o lo res 6 5 2 -4 5 2 6 or Joseph
626-8381
Church of the S ecret Gospel meets 2
p m Serm on S acred Prostitution
Refreshments & rap to 4 pm Males 18-welcome 746 Clementina St. #2 SF In
to: 621 1887

6
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THURSDAY

mg session $5, Hotel Savoy. 580 Geary

ihe Others d ocu m entaries of the
modern-day gay rights movement
Before Stonewall looks al the gay com 
munities decades ot social j ^ x : a i &
cultural struggles leading up to Stone
wall 9 pm D illereni From The Others is

f T»L f.r,'.

c re t G ospel Beer
B u s t w /b e a n s &
franks. 3-6 pm. $6
Benefits Bldg Fund
8 pm m tg—sermon: Jesus the Miracle
W o rk e r
M ales 18-^ w elcom e
Refreshments 746 Clementina St. *2.
SF. Into 621-1887
"W o ik in g Inside C u t," Margo Adair
cetebrates the release o l her tapes from
her book Guided meditation 3 pm at
Mama Bears, 6536 Telegraph Ave.
OakI. Into: 428-9684
W omen's Solstice House Party: per
tormance by W om en's Circus 4 pm
246 Scott St bet Haight & Page. SF in
to 431-1281 Fundraiser tor upcoming
Nicaragua tour
VMaotepa o l Carter Hayward, lesbian
fermrast theologian & Episcopal priest 4
pm. tallowed
Women's Focus lesbian
& gay altirming Eucharisi at 5:30 pm
Nonsexisl language, all welcome Heal
mg olferred C atholic & Protestant
Crilxfue al Fl Mason Q r Blue Bear spirituality Spons b y Women in Integri
Theater Bldg D. 2nd FI. SF 7 30pm In ty. a women s ministry within a com 
munity ol lesbian & gay Episcopalians &
to 7758375
Poetry at the Savory: poets Stan R x » tnends St John's. 1661 15lh S 1, SF In
fo 6 47 6390 or 5 25 2 4 59
6 Eugene Buggies read from their work
W alkup t B a cku p al Cafe Vera C ru z 7 pm receplxrn. followed by readings,
queslibn & answer perxxl & booksignsee 12/14 for into.

The B ia s in g Redheads at Fulinxton,
1725 Haight St. SF 6 pm, $3, Fusion,
latín, jazz, rock, progressive—driving
sound
Christm as Concert: Antonio Vivaldi s
G loria perform ed by Ihe c h o ir of
Metropolitan Ctommumly Church ol SF
Also Advent vesjDer service with music
ol Holst. Praetorlous. Billings, and
H arxlel; plus festive holiday carols 7
pm, tree 150 Eureka Street. SF Info
863-4434
Lesbian A rtist Salon Mtg: scxtializing
critiques, serious & humorous activities
upcom ing exhibition jjianning. 4 pm jx jt
luck—bnng food that looks like "art
plus w ork to show at 6 p m Info
824-7372
Heartsaver CPR Class al H oly Name
ol Jesus Church. 3240 la w to n St. SF.
1 -4:30 pm . $3 Into: 6 6 5 9 5 2 6 after 6
pm.
Jack S m ith at The Lab—see 12/19
Jaques Be Nimble! A Pocket Opera
production—see 12/6.
W inter Solstice Celebration with Hol
ly Tannen & guests al Plowshares. SF
Folk Music Ctr. Celebrate the return ol
the life giving force ol the sun xi mxtw inler Learn & sing traditional luckbringing wassail songs & curious songs
o f “ Hunting Ihe Wren.' from Ireland &
Wales Also some new songs from
Scotland & a couple ol parodies 7:30
jxn.SS. Ft Mason Ctr, Marina al Laguna.
SF Into: 441-8910
A C hristm as M em ory: Robert Coliman
repeats his traditional Christmas reading
ol Ihe poignant & touching Truman
Capote work. Not to be m issed' 8 pm
$3 Heservatxins advised space is very
lirmled Arnveearly—no late admissions
Walt Whitman Bookshop 2 319 Market
St. SF Info 861-3078
Box Lunch Auction al Diablo Valley
MCC Benefits Ihe Deacon s Food Pan
try Noon. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord Info: 827 2960.
GLDE Holiday Dpen House al Ojsera
tionCtoncern 1853 Market St. SF. Join
G ay & Lesbian Outreach to Elders m a
celebration of the holiday season
Refreshments provided Noon-3 pm In
to 626-7000
K idstuff Performing A rts Series tor
Children Program ol son^s with Uncle
Ruthie, Plum City Players & Nancy
Raven Two srxtws 11 am & rx » n
$3 50 Julia Morgan Theatre. 2640 Col
lege Ave. Berkeley. Into 548-7234
''Half-W ay to H ysteria." a Solstice
Celebration & Root Revue presented by
Or Paula Gunn Allen & the Students ol
the Rainbow Path 7 pm. $5 Over 21. ID
required Ollie's Radciytte Hall OakI
Non-alcoholic beveragesttood available
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MONDAY
Christm as Sale o l

Ceramic Art al Ruby
O 'B u rk e 's Artists'
Wkshop -s e e 12/8

ghost story from her new book DykeverLesbian Christinas Potluck Gather
sions Also Bode Noonan reads from her
ing kids, mothers, brothers, cousins
new book R ed Seans 6 Rice, welcom weioome Let s hang out & break bread
ing black humor to lesbian feminist poli together Into Mxlgett 864-0876
tics 6 30 pm at Mama Bears Women
Church o l the Secret Gospel meets 2
only 6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI Info
pm Sermon the magx: ol Jesus
4259684
Resfreshmenis & rap to 4 pm Males
Southbay SOL (Slightly Older Les 1 8 -f welcome 746 Clementina St. #2,
bians) meet 7-9 pm, Billy [JeFrank Com SF Into 621-1887
munity Ctr, 1040 Park Ave bet Race S
Christmas Party with Mink at Firehouse
Bird. San Jose White Elephant Gift
7,3160 16th St. SF 9-30 pm, free Into
Exchange—bring an unused nx:k-nack
621-1617
from your house to share in a round
Peg's Place is open today, with an
robin exchange Count on unexpected
open mike at 7 30pm See 12/11 tor
lun at our g ilt swap—newcomers
details
welcome! Into: (408) 293-4525
The Way o t The Orsam; see 12/22
F R I D A Y
Playreading Series at Lorraine Hansberry Theatre "Is You or Is You A in 't"
C ongrtgation Ahab y Jam al Three sisters d e cid e
vat Shalom Cele
w h e th e r - a n d a l what c o s t-th e y
brates Hanukah. the
should break Ihe ties that bind them
“ festival of lights "
together 7:30 pm. $1. Tnnity Episcopal
Jom us in the lighting
Church, 1668 Bush al Gough. SF Into
of the first carxJle of Hanukah. Refresh
474-8800
ments, entenainment. dreidels. latkes &
Last Lau g h : rock at Firehouse 7 9 30
more—lots of fun planned to follow the
pm. free 3 160 16th St, SF Into ^service 8.15 pm. admission free.
621-1617.
' please bring non*penshable food items
for the Congregation s SF AIDS Food
Coltection Box. Free CC & SIGN with
48 hr notice, call 621-1020 for mfo 150
Eureka St nr 18th. SF
Secret Goepef Church mtg 8 pm
Sermon Jesus & love Carnal com m u
nion to 10 30 pm Refreshments Males
1 8 -1- welcome 746 Clementina St, #2
SF info: 621-1887
Jaques Be Nimble! A Pocket Opera
production—see 12/6 .
C o n ju n to Cespedes at Firehouse 7
9 3 0 pm. $4 3160 16th St. SF Info
621 1617

Photo bvJay Lirtcler

Gay Cable Network;

Pnde & Pro
gress' features riews Irom NY & SF. plus
Interview with Lesbian Sex author JoAnn
Loulan On “ The Right S tu ff.'—special
noklayshow 9 -l0 p m cable channel 6
Screenings at The Village & Maud's
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W EDNESDAY
Christmas Eve Din

ner at Network C of
feehouse $2 buys
tu rke y g ra v y S
beverages B ring
other food to share—veggies dessert
rolls or casseroles. Vegetenan entree
also provided Please SIGN UP IN A D 
VANCE Info 989-6097 (day) 664-254.3
(eve) 1329 7th Ave, SF Christmas Eve
Communion & Candlelight Service al
Diablo Valley Metropotilan Community
Church. 2253 Concord Blvd. Concord
11 pm Info 827-2960
Christmas Eve Worship Service at
MetrojMlilan Community Church. 150
Eureka St SF, 1030pm Into 863-4434

Men O vercom ing

Vxflence (MOVE) offers peer counseling
for gay & bisexual men w ho batter their
partners. Learn nonvxjient responses to
conflicl. personal frustration & errxjtional
pain See 12/1 tordetails G iv e u s a c a ll.
we can help
The Way o l Ih e D ream : a film series
with Marie-Louise von Franz Today &
tmw, 9 am-6 pm. Palace of Fine Arts
Theatre. SF Moderated by Joseph
Henderson. MD Open discussion with
Fraser Boa, Jungian analyst, pro
ducer/direclor & host ol film s Over 30
women & men recount their dream s on
film, rich commentary b y Mane-Louise
von Franz, vnrxJ overview of Jungian
psychology Tix: $150 gen i ($250 if 2 fix
purchased at orxto), $125 sidnis & srs
No refunds Info CJ J u rig Institute
771-8000
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T U E S D A Y
ISA M en’a Group
lor x x » s t sunnvots &
pro-survivors See
12/2 tor into

"T h e Haurttirrg al

Blue Lake," Nora Randall reads a gay
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THURSDAY
Mama B ears is
open all day for W o
men's Socializing to
am-7 pm, 6536 Tele
graph Ave, OakI In

to: 428-9684

Chanukah Concert: gala Chanukah
concert with singer Linda Hirshhorn: Tay
Holden on viola, Ljuba Davis with Ihe
Brotherhood Band: & klezmer band
Direh Gelt A celebralioo ol Jewish
culture Childcare provxlea—specvn
kids' program. "Making Chanukah P up
jjets " with artist Debra Disman 2 pm,
$ 1 5 5 SL. $2 discount tor srs. $2 kids
under 12 No one turned away tor lack
of funds Berkeley Hitel, 2736 Bancroft
Way, Berkeley WA & SIGN Proceeds
benefit the Jewish Women s Newsletter.
Ihe only Bay Area feminist pubicatlon
sjMCifically lor Jewish women & their
Inends Into 261 9386 (voice). 841 3203
(TDD)
Chrlstmaa Dey Worship Sarvica al
Metropolitan Community Church of SF
10:30 am. 150 Eureka St. SF Everyone
welcome—com e celebrale with us! Into
863-4434

OT7

CASTROTHEmE
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• Sat., Dec. 21

LUNCHES

Big Screen Video

Sandw iches/Soup

Football
(Sun/Mon nite)

To Go. 695-7887

Live Music
(Sun 5:30-9:30)

842 V a le n c ia S t , SF

Eastbay Frontrun-

K

00

P

D ancing

SATURDAY

ners Lake Merntt
Run Meet at corner
■
of 14th & Oak Sts. nr
^
Cameron Stanford
House. OakI 9 30 am Flat 3 mile loop
Info. 526-7592 or 261-3246
Oh Kay! A Pocket Opera production see 12/5
Cafe Latke Grar>de: Congregation
Sha'ar Zahav presents the Chanukah
event qf the season Mus«c entertamrr>ent salsa, refreshments, dancing
Mexican trip rattle, silent auction
menorah lighting & more 8 pm
midnight at Shenth Israel; California &
Webster Sts. SF $7 Info 861-6932
FOG Card/Board Game Feat; Fun
with Fraterr ' Crdei ot Gays—play
Scrabble, Monopoly Risk. Trivial Pur
suit. Canasta, Urx>. etc 8 pm, 304 Gokj
Mine Or SF Info 641-0999
BWMT Party: \o\n Black & White Men
Together for music & fneixlly conversa
tion No-host bar Fun starts at 8 pm
1255 SarKhez St nr Clipper SF Info
931 BWMT
Pre New Years Party Potluck with
Bay Area Black Lesbians & Gays 8
pm-1 am, 437 Webster St, SF Info
Midgett 864-0876. RSVP a must
.
W inter Fantasies Await You! Join
Girtfnends in a hoWay celebraoon at the
California Ballroom. 1736 Franklin St.
OakI 10 pm-3 am. winter fantasies at
midnite Full bar Info 654-9284
652-3639

h r is t m a s

B e i d e n

2 2

T he F u n B a r in th e F in a n c ia l D is th e t *

11 am r3 pm, Mon-Fri

ANDBUFFET

MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS
Happy Hour 7-9 pm; Well Drinks $1,75

S U N D A Y
Taoist Erotic Mas-

WEDNESDAYS

sage tor Men: learn
H
to both give & receive a complete
Taoist erotx; mas
sage Notes provided. 10 am-5 pm,
$50 Body Elecire School of Massage
& Rebirthing. 6527A Telegraph Ave
OakI Into: Joseph Kramer 653-1594

Open Mike, 5:30-8 pm, Hostecd by Aldo Bell,
Piano by John Trowbridge

Afi-Woman New Years Eva Calab

FRIDAYS

with Mariah Wildemess Expeditxxis
celebrate by sea Kayaking the warm,
peacelul gull waters of Efa^a M exx»
Snorkle, swim. hike, eat all Ihe fish you
can gel—cam p each night on a large,
sandy beach Great way to bring in Ihe
N ew
Year
Today
thru
1/6.
$550/person Inlo Mariah Wildernesss
1
233-2303

THURSDAYS
Frank Banks at the Piano
Frank Banks Singalong, 5:45-8 pm

22 BELDEN PLACE • SAN FRANCISCO • (415)398-4877
(In the shadow of the

' B of A' Tower)

' Under new management
COMING UP! DECEMBER 1986
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Salon R adFetn; wtmmln: unstruc
tured g el-to g e ttw lot idea sharing, in
fo, i news of poWKal/spmtual happen
ings. How IS your femimsm/separtistni
holding up’? N o agenda, no hierarchy
RadFems can have more fun! 11 am.
Clarion Restaurant. 17lh & Mission nr
Clarion. SF Wear something purple &
look lor wimmin wearing purple
W om en's Tea Dance spons by
Operation Concern s GLOE (Gay &
Lesbian Outreach to Elders) 2-5 pm.
SF Home Health Services. 225 30th St.
SF Info 626-7000
Diabto Valley MCC Brunch: noon,
following servKoes 2253 Concord Blvd.
Concord Info: 827-2960
“ A Night In Old Vienna," program at
D aves Symphony Hall. SF. Kurt Woss.
conductor; Brigitte Poschner soprano
3 pm, $5-36 Info 431-5400
Country Jam at Mama Bears 3 pm.
6536 Telegraph Ave. OakI Info
428-9684 Com e pin in the fun!
Beer Bust & ChHI Feed at Church of
the Secret Gospel 8 6 pm. $6 Benefits
Bldg Fund 8 pm sermon; Our Aim &
Current Status Refreshments Males
18-f wekxjme. 746 Clementina St. #2,
SF Info 621-1887
Southbay SOL (Slightty OIrJer Les
bians) mtg 5 pm potiuck/social. 6 30
pm support group Mur & m ingle—
newcomers welcome! Info/location
221-2740
Christmas Candlelight Mass: lesbian
& gay affirming Christmas celebration
Pageantry, carols, candles, corrvhunion
& special music, foltowed by festive
reception. Free, a i welcome. Nonsexs l language Healing offered Spons by
Integrity, a commumly of gay & lesbian
Episœpalians & tnerids 5 3 0 pm , St
Jo hn 's. 1661 15th St. SF Into;
431-5859.
B lazin g Redheads; hot music & good
times at Fullmoon. 1725 Haight St. SF
6 pm. $3
Jaques Be Nimble! A Pœket Opera
prrxJuction—see 12/6
W alkup t B a cku p at Cafe Vera
Cruz—see 12/14 lor info

0
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CLEAN,
HOT,
y $) SAFE!

D on’t Miss Our
Last Show on
December 16th!

CUSTOM GAY
VIDEOTAPE SERVICE
We can convert 8mm-Super 8mm
Films to VHS o r BETA TAPES for you!

More Ihan 50 VHS Grand Prix Colector Video Tapes
to sdect from. UncuUIO, Auiofelatio, Aclon Duos.
KirMes, Vbmo Models, Elo Fui 2 tvs wih iTUSicS60.

S

Other Exclusive Tapes!

369 Ellis, SF 94102
474-6995
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Lisa's

Recorded Love Stories

Recorded Love Stories

for Men

for Bornen

1 213 976-3600
-

5
8fN

1 213 976-3600
-

-

v>

Call Direct

Lorraine Hanaber-

ry Theater Play read
H
ingsenes 'Untitled"
b y Billy K indalls
Work-m-ptogress ex
poses intrigues in a Southern Black col
lege dunng a search for an examination
cheater 7:30 pm. $1 Trinity Episcopal
Church. 1668 Bush at Gough, SF Info
474-8800
Gay Cable Networic: 9-10 pm, cable
channel 6 Screenings at Maud's & The
Village
Rock at Firehouse 7 with Conan &
The Plalntum Cowboys. 3160 16th St.
SF Info: 621-1617
Southbay SOL (Sightly Older Les
bians) mtg; 7-9 pm. BiTly DeFrank C om 
munity Ctr, 1040 Park Ave bet Race &
Bird. San Jose. Tonight s tope: Coming
O ut—are vou m or out. or is your loot
caught in the door? Share personal
stories Info: (408) 293-4525
ISA Men's Group: closed mtg lor incest
survivors & pro-survivors See 12/2 for
details

WEDNESDAY
■

■

Men O vercom ing
Violence (MOVE) offers peer counselirg
services to gay & bisexual men w ho bat-

In the Name o f

■
Peace: a non-deH
nominational, nonH
p o litic a l h ou r o l
"
w orldwide p rayer/
meditation/lhought/contemplation on
peace Noon-1 pm , Greerwnoh Mean
Time Info: World Irretant of Cooperation.
Boulder. Colorado: (303)449-7188
SF: A New Year s Eve
Celebration of the Arts; safe, nonalcoholc festivities throughout the City.
Entertainment; Bg band sounds, street
musicians, choral groups, perlorm arx»
art, lazz, theatre, clowns, dixie land
bands, fla m en t» dancers, cham ber

■

ensembles, iiutes. Indian ragas & more
Performers irxilude; Gay Men's Chorus.
Bobby McFerrin, jazz vocalist; Pete
Escovedo & his Latin dance band
Philharmonic Brass. Royal Society Jazz
Orchestra: City Swing b g band. Pocket
Opera; Big ^ n g Beal darvte band
acapella with The Bobs. Barbary Coast
CIcggers, & many others! Lcxations in
clude: SF W om en's Bldg. Ghirardelli
Square, Ft Mason Q r, Sherman School
Calvary Presbyterian Church, Sweden
borgian Church, Old First Church. First
Ccxgregational Church. First C o ^ re g a
tional Hall, Movement Underground,
Mission Neighborhrxxl Ctr, Intersection,
New Performance Gallery. Third Wave
Darxie Studio. Nc» Valley Ministry.
South of Market H d d e n Warehouse.
York Theatre S more Tix; $5 adults,
$3.50 kids One pass admits you to your
chcxce of all First N g h l performances
Open seatirg —come early Prtxieeds
benefit the artists & the Homeless Fund
For updates & other info, or to volunteer
to help 928-6066
New Year's Eve at Peg's Place: par
ty It up at a great bar $5/belotehand.
$7/atdoor 4737 Geary (at 12th), SF In
fo; 668-5050
Sharon M cN gh t ushers in the New
Year with a one-nght stand at City
Cabaret Two shows; 8 pm, $20; and 11
pm , $75 11 pm show includes special
party—show, buffet, champagne, dan
cing. 401 Mascxi St. SF. Info; ^1 -R S V P
• 'A N g h l In Old V larina," New Year's
Eve Gala at Davies Symptxmy Hall, SF
9 pm, $ 45 7 0 . Info: 431-5400.

New Year's Party at Firehouse 7:
celebrate with Zula Pool, Sir SwUtness &
Denise Denise, plus exotic dancers!
3160 16th St, SF Info; 621-1617
D uck’s Breath Mystery Theatre New
Year's Eve Semi-Gala Extravaganza
Begins 9:30 pm. Duck's Breath per
forms favorite skits with mass hilarity &
specB l guests, followed by dance par
ly into the wee hours. Tix irxiludes free
drink. $18 adv. $20 drxir. Julia Morgan
Theatre. 2640 College Ave. Berkeley. In
fo; 548-7234.

G A L L E R I E S

late Bay Area photographer w ho made
an art form of architectural photography
Exhibit runs thru 2/22 at the OakI Mu
seum's Oakes Gallery, info 273-3401

"K eep ing The Faith— 197S-1968,"
retrospective of painted wall hangings
by Leon KennerJy Opening recepton
12/4, 6-9 pm. Exhibit runs thru 1/3.
Sargent Johnson Gallery, Western Ad-

O
Lisa’s

TUESDAY

H
H

Photographs by Roger Sturtevant,

NOW! VHS Video
Tape Rentals!
>IIOOO

Call Direct

II

■

exhibit & sale Ans & crafts frcxri over
100 Bay Area A national artists Fiberworks Gallery. Center for the Textile
Arts. 1940 Bonita Ave, Berkeley TuesSal. Noon-5 pm Info 548-6030
“ Paperworks,” by Claire Van Vliel,
fine pnnter/proprielor of Janus Press in
Vermont Exhitxl runs thru 12/31 at MiUs
College Gallery, 5000 Mac Arthur Blvd.
OakI Gallery hours: 10 am-4 pm, TuesSun Free Info; 430-2100
C hristopher Geriach: paintings of
Venice at William Sawyer Gallery. 3045
Clay St. SF Reception 1 2 /2 .6 8 pm. exhibrt runs thru 1/2 Info; 921-1600
"H is Light Still Shines: a Celebration
of the Life & Message o l Dr Marim
Luther King J r " exhibit ol photographs
& memorabilia that capture the tension
4 emotion ol Dr King's life Also film.
H appy Birthday. Dr King. Exhibrt runs
12/3 thru 12/14 at Oakland Museum,
10th 4 Oak Sts. Oakl. Info 2783044
' 'The Murals Profect; Out of Context."
murals b y Dewey Crumpler. (3aniel
Galvez. Ester Hernandez 4 Jean
LaMarr E xhibt runs thru 12/20 at SF
An Institute's Emanuel Walter 4 Alhok
McBean Galleries. Info: 771-7020

369 Ellis • 474-6995
HOT GAY EVENINGS

-

u

on

Holiday G ifts by Artists: 3rd annual

• Video Reviewon2 Giant Screens!
• $1 Membership—$5 Admission
• Businessmen's Matinee 11-3Daily

(BETA« ,2 4 h r« « » )
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M O N D A Y

m

ter their partrwrs Focus on empowenng
men to chrxjse nonviolent responses to
conflid, personal frustratpn & emotional
pain Se» 12/1 info
Canadian author Nora RaiKlall at Old
WivesTaies. 1009ValenciaSt.SF 7 30
pm, women only WA, Call madv lor CC,
SIGN Info 821-4675
Film Showcase & datKing at Fire
house 7 9 30 pm. free 3160 16th St. SF
Info 621-1617

dition Cultural Ctr. 762 Fulton St. SF In "C onfernporarles," exhibit o l works
■from over 20 Bay Area nrtists working
fo; 921-7976.
in vanous media—including painting,
sculpture 4 pottery All pieces are small
format Reception 12/11, 6-9 pm, ex
hibit runs 12/9 thru 1/3. Colorbox Gal
lery, 541 Hayes St. SF Info; 8 63 8144
Best Picks: provrxtalive selection of
contem porary paintings, drawings 4
sculpture by 4 Bay Area artists— Robert
BraiJy. Susan Hauptman, Gyongy Laky
4 L ^ i e Lerner On view at Oakland
Museum's Art Special Gallery thru 1/11
10th 4 Oak Sts. Oakl. Info; 2783401
"T atoolng,” exhibit of photographs by
Patnda Leeds about tattrxjs 4 the peo
ple who have them Exhibit runs thru
12/20. Hatley Martin Gallery. 41 Powell
St, SF. Into; 392-1015, 392-1024
Cbritaniporary Bay Area Art: A
Jewish .Fforspective. Jewish Com m uni
ty Museum features the work of 20 m a
jor Bay Area artsts represented by d if
ferent galleries, on display together for
Mayumi Oda silkscreenings 4 et the first tim e Thru 1/13. free Open 10
chings. with other contemporary printam -4 p m Sun-Fri e xcep t Jewish
makers from Japan. Reception for the
holidays. 121 Steurt St, SF Info
artist on 12/7, 2-4 pm. Exhibit runs
5 43 8 8 80
12/67, 2105 Martin Luther King Jr
K urt Weber: recent paintings at Hatley
Way. Berkeley. Info; 7918376.
M artn Gallery. Exhibit runs thru 12/20.
“ 21 Males," photo portraits ol men by 41 Powell SI, SF. Info: 392-1015
In the Space o f 5 Years: retrospec
SF singer/songwriter Blackberri Exhibit
tive exhibition ol paintings b y Betsie
runs 12/4-1/12 Reception 12/9, 8 pm.
Miller-Kusz Runs thru 12/6 Colorhox
Cafe Nidal, 2491 Miss»n SI, SF Into;
Gallery. 541 Hayes St, SF Info
2854334
Silver In the Golden State on display 8 63 8144
" In A Strange Houae,” exhibit by
thru 1/4 at the Oakland Museum. 10th
Howard Martin at Capp Street Protect,
4 Oak Sts Wed-Sat, 10am-5pm plus
65 Capp St, SF Exhibit nms thru 12/20
Sun, 12-7pm. Info; 273-3401 For info
Info: 6 26 7 7 47
on wheelchair arxess, call 278 3 9 48

N

MAQI, b y Alan Fnneran

Done by
SOON 3 experimental pertormarxie
group, this sculptural fantasy features
the K rorx» Quartet (on film 4 as
sculpture throughout piece—quartet
appears live on 12/10. see Mam Calen
dar ter detals) Blends the humorous 4
grotesque, reality 4 myth, into an imagistte "performance landscape".
Cgons 12/5, runs ThuieSun thru 12/21
8:30 pm. Tix: $9 Thurs 4 Sun. $12 Fri
4
$20 for 12/10 benefit perfor
mance Tix at BASS Theater Artaud.
450 Florida St at 17th, SF. Info:
621-7797
Rare Area by George Coates Perfor
mance Works Dazzling aural, visual 4
sensual barxtuet. a merging of many
theater arts mto one term —returns to
stage alter a soW-out run last holiday
season Opens 12/2628. continues
12/31-1/24 8 30 pm, Herbsl Theatre.
401 Van Ness Ave, SF Tix $9-22
Available at BASS. City Box O ffx»

392-4400

VWona a t Beckett: an inspired eve ol
rarely/never before staged works b y the
legendary master of "less is m ore."
Stage premiere of Beckett's newest
wiDik. adaptatiixi of Robert Piriget's
radio play, "The Old Tune." Also his
new revision of "What Where." plus the
rarely perform ed "Theatre I" 4 "O hio
Im prom ptu." Magic Theatre produc
tion. Runs thru 12/14. Ft Mason Ctr
Bldg D, SF. Third Ftoor. Info: 441-8822
The U ttla Prince by Antoine de Saint
Exupery. Musical fills the stage with
mime, cotorful characters 4 the music
of Erik Satie. Thurs-Sat. 8 pm . Sun at
3 One Act Theatre. 430 Mason St, SF
Tix: $13 Thurs 4 Son, $15 Fri 4 Sat. Tix
at BASS. STBS. Info: 4218162.
The Greet Merman by Joseph Lillis. A
tnbute to Ethel 4 the songs she inspiied Cnticalty acclaimed musical
revue Runs Moo-Wed, 8 pm; Fri 4 Sat.
9:45 pm; Sun 5 4 8:30 pm: thru 12/14

Plush Room at the Hotel York. 940 Sut
ter St. SF. T k : $12.50,2 drink minimum
Tix at BASS. Charge: 8 85 6800
A Narrow Bed by E lin McLaughlin InUmatepoitrM of 3 friends. Megan. Lucy
4 her husbarxJ Willie, the only remain
ing members of a commune founded
in Ihe early seventies. Willie's impending
death from alcoholism places the two
women at the center i3l play 4 forces
them to reexamine the» lives 4 choices
Vibrant, gentle, funny play. Eureka
Theatre Co production Runs thru
12/21. Tix ; $12 Wad, Thurs 4 Sun $14
Fri 4 Sat Discounts tar srs. stdnts, TBA,
groups. 2730 16th St at Harrison, SF
Box office: 5569898
ACT'S A Christmas Carol: popular
hoSday production returns to the Geary
Theatre stage Adapted b y Dennis
Powers 4 Laird Williamson, play
features musfoal score by Lee Hoiby
Open 12/6. Preview 12/3 at 8pm . 4
12/6 at 2pm Runs Tues-Sat. 8 pm; Sun

Bay Area Career Women
presents

9flexicali 'Rosz

HOLIDAY EXHIBIT & SALE
ORIG INAL
CONTEMPORARY
JAPANESE
PRINTS

holiday Cruise

Nov. 29-30 &. Dec. 6-7
12;00-5;00
2105 Martin Luther King Jr. W ay
Berkeley • Free Parking

A beautiful Bay cruise with
dinner, dancing and romance!

Anshin

December 13

Art

Catered Mexican Buffet Dinner

4 1 5 - 5 4 9 - 9 1 0 1

Raffle Prizes: Tickets for Two to Mexico, Champagne, and more!
See San Francisco with all her
holiday lights twinkling and a
full moon on the way. Board at
7:30 p.m. sharp. Ship returns
at midnight for continued dancing
dockside.
Advance sales only.
No tickets at the dock.

An event for women. No refunds.

BACW Members; $35.00
Non-Members: $45.00
Reserve now by phone.
Charge VISA or MasterCard;
(415) 495-5393
Mail self-addressed, stamped
envelope to; BACW Cruise,
55 New Montgomery St., Suite 724,
San Francisco, CA 94105.

CELEBRATION OF CRAFTSWOMEN
The W om en's B uilding's Arts and Crafts Fair
Sat. and Sun. • December 6, 7 and 13, 14 • 1 0 a m . until 6 p.m
Unique Handmade Arts and Crafts
ENTERTAINMENT HOURLY:
G w en Avery, Bahia, The Carolyn
Brandy Band, The Dance Brigade,
Linda Tillery, Mary Watkins,
Jessica Williams and More!

Christmas will be a dream, NOT a nightmare, because you
shopped early at BIO...and found the latest in contemporary fashion and
accessories for EVERYONE on your list! So now you can relax and enjoy the Holidays.

SO

S

Plan to Spend the Day!
The W om en's Building
3543 18th Street, S.F. 431-1180
Sliding Scale Admission; $2-$5
C hildren under 12 Free
Senior Discounts
W heelchair Accessible. Free Childcare.

OVER 500 F R AME D PR I N T S R E D U C E D TO $49

432 Castro St.
(near Market) 861-8818
O P E N 7 DAYS!

334 GOUGH • 621-0768

CI9thin$l for Mcn&Womcn

THOUSANDS
OF CARDS
FROM:

Rainbow orld Cards
Carolyn Bean
Paper M oon

213 CHURCH • 861-1691
Rockshots
West Graphics
editions lim ite d

The M useum of
M odern Art
Palm ffess

DYKE DRAWERS

m U M IKIIi

/?x;.

.
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I LOVE PUSSY

TERESA TRULL A STEP AWAY

D ir k ®

Drawers

ft

Teresa Trull
steps out with a
hot rock and roll sound.

BRIEFCUT
All-inclusive tour package. Round-trip air from Los Angeles
with Varig Brazilian Airlines, 15 nights at Luxor Regente Hotel —
Copacabana Beach, extensive sightseeing, transfers
and much more. Fully escorted.

‘ if'.
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THE GOOD LIFE

FEBRUARY 20 - MARCH 6 ,19B7

THE
REDWOOD
COLLECTION

San Francisco. CA 94102

r y îiQ T T E
$5.95, sizes 8,9,10,12.14
Colon: Navy, Purple,
Brnt. Orange, Yellow

$4.95. sizes 5.6.7
Purple. Brt Prnk, Turquoise

(415).864-2159
(800) 822-2190 (CA)

WIDE BAND

u

2000

ment of “HOT" colors, some vrith
colorful contrasting waistbands.

COUPON - VALID SUN-THU(?S ONLY

Colon (both atylea): Teal Green, Lt

CASTRO

Special list price

$ 5 .9 8

RED
TAG
SALE

Available at
record stores everywhere

* GLAD YOU CAME...
. AND CAME AND CAME AND...
(available 3000C only)

1(X)% Cotton

Selections from 14
different albums.

Exciting blend
of jazz, funk
and rhythm.

*

Colon: Royal, Salmon, Fuschta,

2 styles to choose from in an assort

DEUCE

I LOVE MY GIRLFRIEND

1000

100% Cotton

$1739.00

BRAZIUAN ADVENTURE TOURS
231 Franklin Street

I WANNA BE YOUR SUGARMAMA

100% Cotton

T0

2 TAPES 1 DAY $2.95!
All movies, inclurjing X-roted • Deposit required

541 Castro ( b e t w e e n 18 th & 1 9 th Sts., n e x t to R olos)
(415) 552-2448 • 10% OFF O N ALL MOVIE SALES
Hours: M onday-T hursday, 10-10 • F riday-S oturday 10-11 • S unday 11-9:30

Special! Beds for the Holidays!
Birdseye Maple Sleigh Bed
( 1 920s, Excellent Condition) • $365
O ther beds starting at $20
i/S

W e Buy. Sell. Trade
Anhques, Collectibles, Fine Furniture

RIBBED LOOK

SHOi^
CiRCUiT

$4449 on
selected
titles

$4.95
Sizes 5, 6 , 7

Blue. Yellow, Red. Blue, Brt Pink, Jade
$4.95
Green, Turquoise. Purple
Sizes 5, 6 , 7

VIDEO

2001

$9.95
Sizes S.M.L

Wide waistband in an assortment of
HOT" colors and pastels

$14.50
Sizes S.M.L

3000T

■3000C

Colon (3000 aertea): Hot Colors
incluiJe Turquoise. Brnt Orange.
Fuschia, Black, Purple, Pastels include
Blue, Pink. Turquoise, Peach. White

j 4 95

557
aorXiB

ORDER NOW
FOR DELIVERY
BY HANUKKAH/X-MAS
NO MINIMUM ORDER
PAYMENT; Check or Money Order
Calif, Resident add 6.5% sales tax

Include: Style, Quantity, Size, Color and
Message Desired. snipping S HandHng » Pieces
Add: 1 4 - $ 1 50. 5 - 8 - $ 2 00. 9 - 2 4 - S 3 50 NOTE
Colors subiect of availability Please give second or thud
cborc» of colofs

Sendto:

D .D .’S

PO Box 3102, CU11; Berkeley 94703

3195 Telegraph Ave.. O akland
(near BART at MacArthur)

415 • 655 • 2508
Tue-Wed, 3-6pm • Thur-Sat, 12-6pm

Back
yard
LA

Quality
Merchandise
from Craftswomen
Women
A A a rK C X
Entrepreneurs

Clothing, body care, crafts, hair cutting,
jewelry,..and whatever you might want
to bring. Call 655-2508 to reserve

3911 Telesraph, Oakland

PEUGEOT U.S. EXPRESS

2 & 7 pm . Tix range Irom $7 $27 50
ResTinfo. 673-6440.
A Chftotmas Carol adaptation oi
Dekens holiday dassic produced by
Mills College Theatre Dept Runs
12/5-6. 12 & 13. 7 30 pm : 12/7 & 14.
2 pm Tix $5 gen'I. $4 adults who bring
a child, $3 children & srs Group rales
also available. Res/info: 430-3308.5000
MacArthur Blvd, OakI
Chinese Megic Circus of Taiwan
Dazzling perlorm arx* troupe returns for
another holiday extravaganza jugglers,
acrobats, dow ns, dancers & cyclists
perform breathtaking stunts amidst
traditional Chinese dances & pagean
try Runs 12/18-1/4. 2 pm & 8 pm (no
show Mon. matinees only on Thurs &
Sun (except 12/21—special 7 pm per
lorm ance o n that date) Marines
Meirxirial Theatre, 609 Sutter St. SF For
full tix info or to charge by phone
771-6900
T h e N u tc ra c k e r p e rfo rm e d by
Oakland Ballet Ronn Guidi s enchan
ting full-length productxjn of hdiday
classic Sweet Dreams Parties, where
patrons can meet the Sugar Plum Fairy
& her subjects from the Candy
Kingdom, foltow each matinee perfor
mance Dates: 12/13. 2 & 8 pm. 12/14
2 pm: 12/19 8 pm: 12/20 2 & 8 pm:
12/21 2 pm: 12/23 2 pm: 12/26 2 & 8
pm: 12/27 2 & 8 pm : 12/28 2 pm Tix:
$6-24. Sweet Dreams Party lix $5.
Group discounts available Tix at BASS.
Paramount Theatre. Oaklarxl. Info:
2 36 0 5 6 2 or 4650400.
Looking Glass by Michael Sutton &
Sylvia Mandelberg Probes the life of
the Rev Charles Dodgson. creator ol
the A lx » in Wontlerfand books. ThursSun. 12/11-13, 8 pm: 2:30 pm 12/14
SF City College Drama Dept produc
tion. Tix: $5 genT, $4 stdnis & srs.
Preview 12/10, 2:30 pm. (diowed by
discussion with a u th o rs -$ 1 .5 0 Phelan
Ave. SF Into: 239-3132,

at an Unbelievabie Price

A Genuine Mountain Bike

Orient Express

Corbier
10-Speed-Super

18-Speed Mountain Bike— the

Light. French Built,

Most Durable Bike on the Road

Quality Throughout

Today Make Your Own Trail!

NOW $159.95

Was $399 95. NOW $349.95

The U.S. Express

stocking Stufler Shorts

A Super-Rugged 10-Speed Mountain Bike with Alloy Wheels. It Features Peugeot's

Peugeot's Nylon/Lycra Riding

Classic French Styling and Lifetime Warranty A Lot of Bike for the Money.

Short with Chamois Lining.

N O W $199

Regularly $17.99. NOW $9.99

VALENCIA CYCLERY 1065 Valencia Street, SF 550-6601

Bsardaw by Timothy Mason

Touching
play about fathers & sons & the
possibilily of forgiveness Theatre Rhino
production Runs thru 12/20 Wed-Sun
8 pm. $9-$12: Sun mat on 12/7 & 14
$9-10. Theatre Rhxxj. 2926 16th St SF
Into 861-5079
Oscar WHde's Satome. conlempofary
staging direded by Philippe Roy. using
WikJe s own translation from his French
original Joint production ol Theatre
Rhino & Phase One Productions. Runs
Fri-Sun thru 12/14 8:30 pm, $8
Theatre Rhino, 2926 16th St, SF Info/res: 861-5079.

921-8234

7995

SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE

DESERT
HEARTS

Seduction and Murder
Scandalize German Nobility

TH6 L10N 1N
WINTER

2995

s

!

S29.95

AiioiMe

E v e r y F r td a y ,

nunncn
2495

Lord of the Rings
Dark Crystal
One Fiew Over
Cuckoo's Nest
Some Like It Hot
Casablanca
South Pacific
Alien

m

HITCHCOCK
CLASSICS
The Man Who Knew Too Much
Mamte
Psycho •
Rear Window *
Rope
Vertigo

2495

19«

in n E s s

FA v S

Starring Michael York. Angela Lar}stxjry

Available Dec. 15th

2495

DANCING!

-9 ^

Also $19.95

Also S24.95

Raiders of the
Lost Ar1(
Star Trek I. II & III
Chmalown
White Chnstmas

Road Wamor
Pee-Wee's Big Adventure
Body Heat
The Muse l ^ n
The Killing Fields

M a le
S t r ip P ® ’^®

SUPERSTAR
D

E

O

■ A s 'W n V. jvi* --î'

FREE MEMBERSHIP
4057 18th St. (at Castro)
San Francisco
552-2253
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

3079 16th St., between Mission & Valencia

861-5757

3 one-act plays Peter Hedges In
Oregon." a gleeful youth hitchhiking
to an Oregon Bible College gels the
ride of his life from a menaang. punkish
couple "A n d y & Claire." is a txxjt sex
ual acceptance—a brother, sister. &

CELEBRATE

NEW YEAR’S EVE

8pm, $ 1 5 person. (2-drink min.)
10:30 p.m.. $75 person. Special
party with show, buffet,
champagne, balloons,
hats and dancing!
Ptxxo by Robert Tobey

Dust B ow l by Roy Faudree Takes
place during a lom ado—locus on the
lives of 4 people whose identities are
m ore closely related to their apparel
than their p ^ s No Theater Co produc
tion. Previews begin 8 pm 12/4. con
tinue thnj 12/21. Thurs-Sun Play opens
I / I , runs every night thru 1/11 Zephyr
Three Studio Theatre. 25 Van Ness
Ave. SF Seating limited tor preview per
formances. Info/res: 861-6895.

B R E S O U R C E

MANY MORE SPECIALLY PRICED FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

“ r a one Night Stand^

The Age of Pie—An Eve In 3 Slices

T w o S h o w s:

a.

1 Happy
New

M O T H E R ’S B A C K

SH A R O N
¿M cNIGHT

. b y CS Lewis. Musical fantasy based on
the Lewis' popular story of imaginary
kingdom ol Narnia City Light Perform
ing Arts Co production Runs 12/19.21
& 22. 8 pm: 1/3. 5, 8-10, 12. 15-17, 8
pm: Sun matinees at 2 3 0.1 2/20 & 1/4.
I I 8i 18. T ix $5 adv. $7.50 door
Available thru Ticketron Gill Theater.
Fulton nr Cole (USF campus). SF. Into:
753-2474
Rumpetatlltskin, New Shakespeare
Co of SF adaptation of the Brothers
Grimm classic fairy tale Runs 12/4-5.
11-12. 17 & 19: 10 am. 1 pm & 8 pm
12/6, 1 3 & 2 0 :2 & 8 p m . MaUnees 12/7,
14 & 2 1 .2 pm Lone Mountain Theatre.
330 Parker St. SF Info/res 346-3065.
668-7633
Harvey by Mary Chase Pulitzer Prizewinning classc Runs thru 1/24. ThursSal. 8 pm except Chnstmas & New
Years wkends Phoenix Theatre. 301
8th St, SF In fo /re s: 431 -6 7 77 .
664-5001
Party o f One. Moms Bobrow's mu9cal
look at the single life Re-staged with
new numbers Thurs-Sal at 8 pm.
$12 50. Sun at 7 pm, $10 50 Plush
Rrxxh. Hotel York. 940 Sutter St. SF. In
fo: 885-6800
Rap Maeter Ronnie by Garry Trudeau
& Elizabeth Swados Musical satire
The Nature A Puipoea of the Universe about President Reagan. Mommie. and
by Christopher Durang Durang's black their view o l America. Paddy Morrissey
com edy about a hum ble New Jersey cast as The Great Communicator. Runs
housewife's desperate struggle to attain thnj 1/4. M usic Hall Theater. 941 Larkin
St. SF Tues-Thurs, 8 pm . $16. Fri. 8
happiness in nightmarish Maplewood
Runs Thur-Sun thru 1 2 /2 1 8 pm. Tix $7 pm. $20: Sat. 7 & 10 pm, $20; Sun, 3
Thurs S Sun. $9 FrI & Sat Reflex Ac S 7 pm. $16 Into: 776-8996
tion Theatre prod u ctio n. Climate Tune The Grand Up, long-running
Gallery. 252 9th St, SF Info/res: tnbute to the music ol Jerry Herman.
Thurs-Sat, 8 pm at City Cabaret, 401
626-9196.
L ite o f th e P arty, by Douglas Mason a , SF Collage o l‘ over 30
Holsclaw. The slumber party gang from songs, revue interweaves themes from
The AIDS Show is back in a full-length such musical comedy classics as Hello
play all their own — a humorous, poig Doily. Marne, 4 La Cage aux Folles Tix:
nant look at four friends fadng the AlCfe $12 50 Into: 441-RSVP.
crisis together Theatre Rhino produc Come Sunday M om ln' a colored
tion. Runs Fn-Sun at 8:30pm thru 12/14 metodrama written 4 directed by Dan
at Potrero Hill Neighborhood Play ny Duncan. Western Addition Repertory
house. 953 DeHaro St. SF Tix $11 Theatre production Runs Fri 4 Sat thru
gen'I, $1 discount with donation of 12/7, 8pm 4 Sun 3 pm. Bunel Clay
canned goods for SF AIDS Fdn Food Theatre. Western Addition Cultural Ctr.
762 Fulton
SF. Tix $10 Info/res
Bank, Info/res: 861-5079.

C H A M P A G N E '

p erform arx* sculpture Opens 12/4.
runs Thurs-Sun at 8:30 pm. thru 12/21
Matinees on 12/14 & 21, 3 pm Tix $9
& S11. discounts lor stdnts & srs Lite
on the Water. Ft Mason Ctr SF No/res
776-8999

WITH

The Lion, the Witch & the Wardrobe

M OVIES MAKE GREAT
HOLIDAY G IR S

U lteitor Rooms, a Nightletter Theater

[ElAIDS
RESOURCES
People w ith AIDS Support Groups
meets Thurs. 6 :3 0 8 :3 0 pm. nr Dolores
4 M arket, SF Free. Into: Shanti
558-9644
Family, Friends 4 Lovers of People
with AIDS drop-m support group tor peo
ple ctoSB to someone who currently has.
or has died of. AIDS Led by a lesbian
4 gay man w ho are experierx»d Shanti
c o u n s e lo rs .
Intake/Info:
S hanti
550 9 6 44
BWMT AIDS Task Force meets every
W ed to discuss people of cotor, minori
ty 4 third world Issues surrounding AIDS
8 30 pm. 630 Fillmore #201, SF Info:
431-8333.
Marin AIDS Support Network provKles
emotional support tor persons with AIDS
or ARC 4 their loved ones in Marin
County Also preventive educatioh.
speakers bureau, telepixxie n ib service
Emotional support vokjnleers needed.
Shanti-type training prow led For into on

sister's boyfriend attempt to find 4
define their natures "The Age ol Pie,"
is a futuristic slice ol new therapy in
which people search tor acceptance 4
love and find it in menngue Western
Edge Theatre Co production Runs
12/5-7. 12-14, 19-21 8 pm. $7. a u d io
Eremos. 401 Alabama St at 17th. SF
Into: 621-8875.
Slasy Goes West b y Terry Garner
Sassy, hilarious play about a young
woman's |Oumey from Georgia to LA in
1965. Opens 12/3. runs Thurs-Sal thru
12/20 at Intersection. 766 Valencia Si.
SF. Tix; $7 Wed 4 Thurs. $8 Fri 4 Sat
Tix at STBS. Into/res: 626-3311
The Velveteen Rebbit: modem dance
holiday show. ODC/SF production of
the children's classic. Choreographed
by Katie Nelson Show also Includes
dance by Brenda Way. "Second
W in d ," 4 "Constant Reminders" Ftuns
12/10-14.12/18-21 7:30 pm Wed-Sat,
matinees on 2 pm Sat 4 Sun New Per
formance Gallery. 3153 17th St, SF Ttx
$5 Into/res: 863-6606
The Red Shoee b y Hans Chnstian
Anderson Young Performers Theatre
production ol the classic tairy tale
D recled by Rachmael ben Avram
Opens 12/5, 7:30 pm Runs thru 12/21,
Saturdays at 1 4 3:30 pm. Sundays at
1 pm Tix : $4 kids. $6 adults Ft Mason
Q r Bldg C. rm 300. SF Info'res
346-5550

T H IS IS TH E BIG ONE!

Reserve Nowl

CaU 441-RSVP or STBS

THE C i r / C 4B 4R E T
4 0 1 M ason St. at Geary, SF

Fisf|er’s

G O L D S M I T H S
Fine gold jewelry
handcrafted by Bay Area
artists. Necklaces, earrings
and partner rings,

3234 GRAND AVE. OAKLAND

4 6 5 -4 3 6 0
S M A L L A N IM A L S

Cemlno Real by Tennessee Williams .

AND FULL LINE PET SUPPLIES

Poetic fantasy about people tost in a
foreign place, choosing between ac
cepting their environment as it is or
waging war against it. Ensemble
Theatre Co ol Mann production Runs
12/10-13, 17-2 0 ,8 p m TamalpasHigh
School, Miller Ave 4 Camino Alto, Mill
Valley. Tix $5. $3 discount for sidms,
srs Into: 381-2249
Vtklnga, b y Stephen Metcalfe Story of
a contemporary American family of
Scandanavian descent San Jose
Repertory prcxJuction Preview 12/26, 8
pm Opens 12/27, runs thru 1/18 For
showtimes 4 ticket into (408) 294-7572
Montgomery Theatre, corner ol S
Market 4 W San C^rtos Sts. downtown
San Jose
Oracula In the D M ert by Chris Hard
man The old vampire tries to shake his
habit 4 retire to the Sun Belt Ex
perimental Theatre production Runs
thru 12/14. Thurs-Sat. 8 3 0 pm. Sun
7:30 pm. Gerhardt Warehouse. 2340
M a rin sh ip Way. Sausalito. Into:
332-4862

Tues.-Sat: 8:30am-6:00 p.m.

,

A wiMOAn owned Ni«inr<»>.

t488 S O L A N O AVENUE
BERKELEY • C A L IF O R N IA
11-5:50 •415/524-0401

FOLLOW
YOUR
HEART

For additional ON STAGE information,
consult the theater section.

GUIDE

sional 4 compulsive in their thoughts/
any services or to volunteer yours
behaviors around AIDS. Open to rnen
457-AIDS.
The AIDS Screening Clinic at Dstrict who have had one or more recent
m e dica l exam s lo r AIDS, with a
Health O r #2 IS open Mon 8 30-noon,
diagnosis ol negative Led by J Daws
1301 Pine St nr Ellis, SF Call tor appi
Mannino. MSW. LCSW Into 752 3983
556-3256.
AIDS Specialty Clinic at Fairmont AIDS Health Protect sponsors persons
w/ AIDS groups. Learn to manage
Hospital in San Leandro. Wed. 4-8 pm,
stress, re d u ce d e p re ssio n , deal
C Bldg Into: 577-1620,
Free Chiropractic a in lc for people w/couples issues. Call 821 -8830
AIDS Health Protect has groups for
w/AIDS First 4 third Mon. by appI For
ARC 4 Worried Well persons. Learn to
appt/into: 282-4622, 9 am-3 pm
SF Kalaar Permanente Med Ctr sup improve health 4 reduce risk of AIDS.
port grrxjp tor people with or concern C all62& 6637
ed about AIDS: Mon 3 :3 0 4 45. Kaiser Subatance Abuae Treatment tor per
Fdn Hospital. 2425 Geary Blvd, SF. 5th sons w/AIOS, ARC. 4 HTLV 3 positive
ft cxxiforenoe rm B. Into: 9294186 Also Includes counseling and educ ext the
AIDS related groups that locus on gay ctxtnerrfkxi bet AlCfe 4 drug 4 alcohol
abuse 18th St Services. 2152 B Market
health- For into: 929-5204.
Com putartted AIDS Info Network. St, SF. Into: 861-4898
AlcahoVDtug Recovery Groups Irx
(CAIN), a 24 hr. nationwide, up-to-date
inform ation service based in Cam Persons w/AiDS 4 AIDS-related condi
bridge. MA To subscribe, call (800) tions Ongcxng support lor AIDS 4
substance abuse cxxicefns led b y sub
544-4(W 5 To list a se rvice , call
stance abuse professionals Info Bar
864-4376
" U fa la To Be Enloyed, Not En bara Faltz cx Scott Madover, AIDS
H ealth P rotect. SFGH W ard 92,
dured ' low-cost therapy group tor
AirVLnhnKir nnv men w ho are obses- 821-8764

From November 24 to December I2
we’ll be coming to your house as part
of our annual fundraising drive.
We need funds to recruit, train and
supervise emotional and practical
support volunteers who provide
coun.seling, friendship, cooking,
cleaning and transportation services.
Our Residence Program needs addi
tional funding to assure a safe and
stable home for people with AIDS.

Because it matters that we help our
brothers and sisters affected by this
epidemic . .. because we need to
make it possible for them to live with
dignity, peace, and love, please he
ready to follow your heart and give
generously.
You can make a direct contribution
by calling and asking for Chris.

V

S h a n ti Project
A lle c lio n not Reiecticr.
568-<5644

Third World AIDS Support & Stress

YOU'RE CHANGING
WE'RE CHANGING

AIDS
HEALTH

PROJECT

New Times.
New Groups.
New Skills.
New Ways to
Stay Healthy

Call for more information: 626-6637. Initial health consultations are
alw ays free. G ro u p s are low-cost a n d no one is tu rn ed aw ay for inability to pay.

tet^

to^etAen.f

This project funded by the San Francisco D epartm ent of Public Health

Call Pat Fincher
and compare.
Maybe I can save you some money
on top-quality protection, whatever
your insurance needs.

/(lisíate
or phrnv

R io n e ?

P at r ic ia F i n c h e r
1200 Irving St., San Francisco
(415) 665-7700

Rre you alone by choice or
lack of choices?
ComQuest
has prouided thousands of gay
men luith a safe, effectiue
ujay of meeting compatible
friends and partners.
— No f« « s e x c a a d 4s30

Cheryl A. Sena
A tto rn e y at Law

—

For a free information packet
call . .

1 800 633-6969
-

A llstate In su ra n c e C om panies.
A llstate lif e In su ra n c e C om pany.

-

(Toll fr e e 2 4 h ou rs)

h i/i/in t,’ in:
t.im iK l,i\\ ■ i;.i\ iiyihi'. issues
|UMson,il injuiA ■ t lim in.tl
I 'lu p lo i iiK'nt ■ h o u sim ;
it'l.ftio n sh ip dyriM.'menls
fell Strut'!. Suiti' B
Sdn Frani isi o, C'.A ‘14102
(4 FS) fi2(>-S444

P eople w ith A ID S/AR C Support

Reduction groups to learn skills lor Group meets at Fairmont Hospital. San
Leandro Wed 3-5 pm Into 420-8181
decreasing stress S coping w/depres
Sion Into AIDS H ealth P roject P eople w ith A ID S/AR C Support
Group meets in Berkeley Tues6-8 pm.
821-8830
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Servees T h u rs4-6 p m Into 420-8181
held the 1st Monday ol every month as Parents Support Group; for jjarenis of
part o l the ongoing ministry'mission ol children living with AIDS/ARC Open to
the AIDS Intertalh Network See Main parents with children ot any age
tacililaled by two parents ol a person
Calenoar for details or call 928-HOPE
Stop AIDS Project provides an oppor with AIDS Issues that arise lor parenis
lunity for gay and bisexual men lo meet can be ditlicull to deal with alone, come
in sma-l groups of 10-15 lo discuss the ta k to other parents w ho've been there
AIDS epidemic, with the goal of ending 6-8 pm in Aameda. Spons by AIDS Prothe spread ol the AIDS virus m SF 4111 lect ol the East Bay Into 420-8181
18th St Sie 4, ( 18th & Castro above W omen's Support G roup for female
partners ot rnen with AIDS Share feel
Elephant Walk) SF Into 621-7177
SF AIDS Fouridation provides various mgs, connect w/others in a suppextive
environment
Learn how lo reduce risk
educational (support services, such as
lileralure distribution, food bank, hotline o l catching or transmitting the AIDS
& housing Volunteers S contributions virus. Spons by the AIDS Project of the
welcome 333 Valencia St, 4th II, SF In East Bay (a Pacific Ctr program) East
Bay location Info 420-8181
to 864 4376
Shanti Project offers emotional, prac Men Concerned /kbout AIDS Rap
leal & residential support to people with Group meets Mon 7 45-9 30 pm. Pacific
AIDS, Ihetr friends, families & loved ones Cfr. 2712 Telegraph. Berkeley Open to
890 Hayes St SF To volunteer as an the public Info: 4208181
emotional or practical support counseiof Lovers, Friends, & Family of People
w ith A ID S/AR C G ro u p m eets in
(training provided) or lor other into
Berkeley Tues6 -8 pm Into 4208181
558-9644
AIDS Interfaitti Netwodi otters support AmpHfyl AIDS/ARC Minisfry Project lor
& guidance lo people with AIDS, their ( jte ,. ecumenical healing ministry of the
families and loved ones thru hospital Irxlependent Catholc Movement Spon
ministry, literature distribution, spiritual sors healing services, otters holisfic
psychospiritual counseling & support
support, healing teams and prayer
1995 Turk St #2. SF. Into: 928-HOPE. groups Affiliated with Community ol the
Love c)f Chnst & AIDS Inlerfaith Network
346 0848. 864-7462
Contra Coata County AIDS Interfaith Info Servant-Bishop Mikhael Itkin, CLC,
Network Every 4th Thuts, 8 pm. Diablo PhD 864-2799
Valley MCC. 2253 (Concord Blvd, Con Documentation of AIDS Issues &
Research (D A I R
Foundation):
cord Into 827-2960
SF AIDS Fund provides emergency operates Project Inform, the Ribavirin/
Isopnnosine research study, and an IDS
finarvsal assistance lo people with AIDS
1547 California St. SF Inlo/contnbutions treatment inlomnalion hotline Archive
open lo the public by appointmeni. In
441-6407
Expect A Miracle: vuholistic healing & to: 928-0292
exercise class Saturdays, 2-3 pm. Couples Group for people with AIDS &
Grace (Cathedral Gym, enter CaWornia their partners C)eal with improving com
St bet Taylor & Jones, SF 14 Info: munication. problem-solving & other
relationship issues. 6 wk grcxjps start
788-2480
Ex|iect A Miracle: Sunday cetebra- every other month For mlo call AIDS
lions 790 Calilomia#37 at Stockton, SF Health Project 626-6637
Galhenng lor people who desire wholis- AIDS Legal R a fa rra l Panel:
i c health & want lo meet others with BALlF/NEFIR oflers tree simple wills &
powers of attorney tor joeople with AIDS
similar interests Into; 788-2480
Significant Othera o l People w/ AIDS: or ARC Other AIC ^ related legal matters
dropnn group; 8pm ; Pacific Ctr, Berk. In handled on a case by case basis. Into:
to: 841-6224
Clint Ftockenberry 864-8186, mornings
SF AIDS Anem attve Haalhtg Project; Setf-Heallng A S upport Group lor
tree hotline provides into on aiternaiive j3% p le with AIDS & those concerned
approaches to AIDS, referrals to holistic with AIDS issues Every Thurs. 7 pm,
health practitioners (MDs. chiropractors, tree UCSF Campus Ministry Bldg, ad
meditation teachers, etc) Protect also ot jacent to Phelan Hall, nr Ihe Golden Gale
ters alternative healing supfrort groups, entrance lo the cam pus (Golden Gale nr
classes. & comprehensive alternative Parker, SF). Participanis urged to pracprogram tor people diagnosed with Ic e self-healxig in conjuncaxjn with Iradinonal m edical treatm ent Explore
AIDS Into 558-9292
Contra Coata AIDS Info; 372 2525
jxtsitive reintorcements, visualizations,
Support to r (amlllea, Irianda & signUi- meditative techniques S lite-allirmxig
cant others ot people with AIDS/ARC in practices Into G lenna 567-7126.
San Mateo County Sale atmosphere tor Wkshops are not affiliated with any
those personally touched by the AIDS religious group
epidemic 101 Lake Merced Blvd. Daly The Jason James Lazzerl Memorial
City Into Chris or Naomi 994-3030
Library provides tree books of all sorts
Face to Faca/Sonoma County AIDS lex the edificalicxi & enjoyment of people
Network provides counseling & m-home with AIDS For xifo on its use call fe n
care lor people with AIDS & ARC m Brody 548-7570 Berkeley Iccafion
Sonoma County, Also support groups HIV & Worried Well Services at Pacific
lor people concerned about AIDS, peg- Q r. Berkeley O xitidential counseling
pie with AIDS, their lovers, parenis & education, networking, training Info
family Into (707) 869-2586 or write
program m anager Demce Deitch
Face 10 Face/Sonoma County AIDS Net
MFCC 548-8283
work. POB 892, Guerneville. CA 95446
Healing Maes healing prayers offered
The AIDS/ARC Blood Fund for people lor peojDle with AIDS/ARC & others
with AIDS IS available by cahng ihe Spcxis by Integrity, a cxjmmunity of les
Harvey Milk ^esbianlGay Demo C lub s bian & gay Episcopalians & friends Gay
Blood Fund Coordinator 863-6761
& lesbian affirmxig worship at St John s,
A rt Classes for People with AIDS 1661 tS lhS l. SF 5 30 pm Into David
spons by Artists tor Cnrnm.inity Life In Bentley 431-5859
to 652 4526
Garden Sullivan AIDS/ARC Project:
Open Hand delivers hot meals to peo provides environmental support (ice
pie with AIDSiARC Info Ruth 771-9808
cream scx;iais posters. clcx;ks calen.
"O ur Place," drop-in living room.” tor Pars, plants, etc) to people on the
people with AIDS/ARC Noon-6 pm
AIDS//IRC ward at SF s Garden Sullivan
basemen; ol Trimly Episcopal Church
Hospital Spcxis by Integrity (see above)
1668 Bush SI, SF Ruth 771-9808
Info Richard Ploe 227-8054
Free Sale Sex Wkshop spons by SF
AIDS Fdn Focus on helping gay men
learn to have exciting sale sex Into
863-AIDS
APIS Project provides AIDS into, sup Dynasty Party Wed at 9 pm Alamo
port tor people m Ihe Southbay Call Square Saloon 600 Fillmore at Fell, SF
(408) 993 3890
Watch vyith us on bar TV or m our miniSan Mateo County Buddies provide theater 552-7100
support & assistance to people with Free Sushi & Movie Night at Peg s
AIDS & ARC & their friends & family in Place. Mondays, 4737 Geary Blvd at
San Mateo County For into. AIDS (Coor 12thAve, SF 668-5050
dinating Office 573-2588 Volunteers Games Night at Peg s Place: Darts
needed. 6-monih crxnmiimeni asked, Pool, Trivia Pursuit Wednesdays 4737
also bi-weekly support groups: intensive Geary at 12th SF 668-5050
training provided
Women's Pool Tournament at Peg s
San Mateo County AIDS/ARC Sup Race Tuesdays $2 entry tee 4737
port group s(Dons by Dept ot Health Ser
Geary Blvd al 12th. SF 668 5050
vees Trained & experienced facilitators
Group Tours o f The Farm, call tor
Open a frank discussions in a safe at reservaiicxis Open to public M F nrai.
mosphere Info Glona Greenberg or nings Info 826-4290
Nancy Jordan 363^1111 For into on Women's Tea Dance held on the last
other county services or programs Ed Sunday ol each mcxith, 2 5 pm, at SF
Hilton, AIDS Program C oordinator Home Health, 255 30th St. SF Into
573-2588
Elaine 626-7000
HTLV-3 Positive support group tor all Pasawoid players: ongoing games
antibody positrve persons Wed . 6-8 pm
emphasis on hum or & fun Smoke-tree
Pacific Ctr. Berkeley To |Oin: Hal Slate & WA Friday evenings nr BART in
841-6224
Oakland Into Ray 763-0235 Call
■‘ After Teatlng Poatttve," an ongoing anytime, leave message.
therapy group tor gay & bisexual men Elizabeth B ird, astrologer/seeress
who have tested positive lex HTLV-3 an gives asircjlogical transit mlerp & minitibody Group focus IS on Iranstcxming la ro t re a d in g s a l Mama Bears
Ihe anxiety about testing positive into a $ 1 0 -$ 5 /co nsu lta lip n Followed by
creative lorce for living Led by Neil woman only scxaalizing 7-11 pm 6536
S eym our. MFCC 626-9297; Hal Telegraph Ave, OakI
Freeman. MFCC 864-4338
Tour the ParamountI historc Para
Antibody Posftivs Drop-In Support mount Theatre in Oakland is a restored
Group spons by UCSF AIDS Health Pro- art deco m asterpiece—lour covers
lect & Operation Concern Thursdays. areas usually inaccessible lo the pubte
6-8 pm Focus on assefing indrvxJuals XI Into 4 6 5 ^40 0
exploring concerns around positive lest SF Walking Tours: tree tours ol SF
results, supporting development ol co p  neighborhoods by trained City Guides
ing skills Operatioo Concern. 1853 Various histofxial, architectural walks
Market at Guerfero SF Into 626-6637
For schedule send SASE Crtv Guides

[EIFUN&GAMES

Cynthia Harvey for Shanti Project
HHIo. I'm Cynthia Harvey, and I'm proud to say I
f;rew up in the San Francisco Bay Area
I'm especially proud of the volunteers at .Shanti
Project lo r their humanitarian effoHs in giving support

Ihrcaleninp disea.se
Join me

in supporlinp Shanli

Prnjert

Call .SS8-9H4 today for more inform ation Become a
.Shanti Project Emotional Or Practical Support V'nIunleer

services to people w ith AIDS, their families and loved
ones.
Shanti volunteers are ordinary people like y ix i and
me. who want to help those who live w ith this life-
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S h a n t i Project
A llect)on not Re*eciion
558 0644

Friends of the SF Public Library Civic
Q r. SF 94102
Men's Brunch & Games lex Older Gay
Men (60 -I-) & thex tnerxls—see Senors
M en's Outings fex Older Gay Men
(60 -r; & Inends— see Seniors
Needles Lesbians: group tor lesbians
who enjoy knitting needlejxxnt. quilting,
spinning, em broidery, counted cross
stitch crociieling. etc Meet 1st & 3rd
Tues each month, exchange ideas
techniques, encouragem ent S friend
ship' Into 285 3884 268-3786

[^HEALTH
W om en's Clinic at D istrict Health
C tr# l provides medical screening lor
cancer of the breast, thyroid & cervix
and STDs Confidential SL 3850 17ih
St, SF Into 558-3905. call for clinic
times
PAP T e sts at C ity C lin ic : also
diagnosis, treatment & counseling, for
vaginitis conditions, enteric diseases
Screening S referral tor AIDS Bilingual
(Spanish) slatf available. Confidential,
low cost servx»s Drop-in, 356 7th St
SF Mon-Fri Into 864-8100
M en's Wart Clinic; treatment tor penile
& anal veneral warts in a gay sensitive at
mosphere at Oakland Feminist Health
Q r. 2930 McClure. Oakland SL lees tor
low-inccxne. Fred Strauss o l the Gay
Men's Health Collective is the staff physi
cian for evening appt; 444-5676
Q usn Y in A c u p u n c tu re Ctr; e x 
perienced. licensed staff al Quan Ym
Acupuncture & Herb Ctr otter acupunc
ture. homeopathy, Shiatsu massage,
dietary counseling, Chinese & Western
herbs Sliding scale Open 9 am-7 pm
Mon-Fri, 9:3(>1:30on Sat. 513 Valencia
St at 16th. SF Into: 861-1101
F e rtility A w aren ess Classes for
Wcxnen; offered at Diarict Health Ctr *5.
1351 24th Ave. SF. Learn how lo o b 
serve & interpret your body's changes
during the menstrual cycle. Use Into to
achieve or prevent pregnancy Into
558-2544 Partners welcome to attend
class

Free R olfing body screenings &
(xrstural analyses fer gay men & les
bians, b y Shxnon Attie. MFCC. certified
R oller T ues/Thurs/S at. In fo /a p p l
922-3478
Yoga fo r Gay Men & for Everybody
Classes tor beg. & exper students
alignmeni. breathing awareness, guid
ed relaxation. Series o l 4 2-hr classes.
$30 Info: Sequoia 841-6511.
Lyon-Martln W om en's Health Servees: gen 'l medical care, gynecology,
referrals. Special attention to the health
needs of lesbians. WA. SL. 2480 Mission
nr 21st St. SF 641-0220
Group Oil Massage fo r Gay Men. Sundays 7; 15-10 [xn , $3 12.87 Sanchez Si
SF Info Mito Jarvis 863-2842
L e s b ia n C lin ic of th e B e rkele y
Women s Health Collective provides
health care by & for lesbians Thurs 7-9
pm Call for appt 843-6194
Group Oil Massage Night tor Gay &
Bisexual Men. Sun. 7-10 pm. $12/$6
sidnts Body Electric School o l Massage
6527-A, Telegraph Ave. Oakland Into
Joseph Kramer 653-1594
W omen's Occupational Stress Re
source C ir stress groups for women
workers, resource library, referral ser
vice. workshops & lectures 264 Valen
cia St SF In fo B a rb a ra Young
864-2364
Meditation & Healing Circle let g o ol
the past, experience Ihe peaceful core
of who you really are. 7 30 pm. free In
fo Peter or Jam es 864-5483
Massage Club contact other gay men
into massage exchange throughout Bay
Area All levels ol experience welcome
Into M assage M ates. POB 5884
Berkeley 94705. 653-8559
UC Infectious Disease and Tropical
M e do n e C linc specialized care for gay
patients with sexually transmitted in
testinal joarasitc diseases 5th Boor Am 
bulatory Care Cline. 4(X) Parnassus. SF
Wed alterncxons 1-5 pm Call 666-5787
tor appt
The M en's C1lnlc:VD testing, treat
mem, counseling & referral by & for gay
men Gay Men's Health Colteclive. Berk
eley Free C line. 2339 Durant Ave. Berk
WA Confidential Info 644-0425
Gay Smoke S topping Groups & non
smoking into service 7 wk program In
to POB 640688 SF 94164 0688 or
776-3739
Explorations In Healing & Eroleism
Taoist. Tamnc & Reehian approaches to
sex & love Brxty Electre School of Mas
sage 8 Rebirthing, 6527 A Telegraph
Oak Into: 653-1594
Blofeedbsck Stress Reduction call
Shimcxi Arne. MA, MFCC tor tree ccxisultalbn Into: 922-3478
Gay M a cro b io tic N etw ork offers
vegelarian nalural fcxxJs dinners every
Fn night, 7 p m Buffet wrth soup
beverage 8 dessert ireluded After dxiher socializing or discussron/derrK) on
wide range of topics related to holislic
health, personal 8 community growth 8
spirituality Zen Center Guest Ftouse,
273 Page St (bet Octavia 8 Laguna), SF
C ost $8. SL a v a ila b le Info /re s
647 3347
Santa Fc Healing Intanslvas fex gay
men 6-day intensives utilize Reiki,
visualization. Aikido. Gestalt 8 other tor
mats to explore personal power, sexuali
ty, co m m un ica tion 8 relationships
Limited to 24 men Into (213)657-3329
or (505) 983-8659
Love Youraalf, Be Y ouria tf; class
leaches Ihe setl-healing methods ol
Louise Hays Led b y Charlie Gehike

Hays' former perscxial manager Sun. 6
pm , 1155 Ellis St #205 SF Into
346-2981

Of the Idaho Nez Perce tribe Into
495-7600
Classical BaUet for A dult Beginners
2 classes weekly lor $45/mo Classes
held Mon 8 Wed pm. Tues. Thurs 8 Sat
am; School ol Classical Ballet Into
846-2590
Wimps Unttel You don't have to be
Superman lo learn sell defense 4-wk
class for men, locus on basic skills and
c o n fid e n c e -b u ild in g
In to
C hns
861-3523 Spons by CUAV
Learn to Massage al a one-day
w txkshop for gay men All materials 8 a
lu n c h p ro v id e d Into M ilo Jarvis
863-2842

learning Ihe spokervlanguage Optional
reading/wnting sessxxis follow conver
salon-onented dasses No lees, no tests,
no credit! Into: John 759-0841
Rhythm & M otion Aerobic Dance/Exerase Classe warm-up stretches, aero
b e choreography, fkxxwork. careful
guidance 8 expianafion of work Level
I class, Mon 8 Wed. 6 p m W omen's
Solano County Gay Info Line Refer
Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF 3rd fk x x Info
rals 8 into on local 8 oul-ot-counly hap
621-0643
penings for m en 8 wom en (707)
Jazzdance Vfkshop: Basic 8 mixed
448-1010
level lazz dance in supportive, non- .
SF Sex Inform ation Switchboard
co m p e te tive . n o n -h o m o p h o b ic a t
Mon-Fn, 3-9 pm Into aixJ reterrals on all
mosphere Beth Abrams' Dance Studio.
aspects ol sexuality, for all ages 8 life3436 Army St #206, SF Into; 2 82 6177
styles. 665-7300,
W o m e n 's A dvan ced P o e try 8 Stretchaerobics W k ihop 2-hr class
Battered Lesbian 24-hr hot line. In Reading/Writxig Wkshops in Berkeley
Balanced 8 vigorous wkshop to stretch
dividual counseling, support grps 8
Tues 8 ' Thurs, 7:30-10 pm. lee Into
8 lone muscles while building cardio
legal advocacy clinics Into Liz at Theresa Bacon 548-1048
vascular stystem. releasing stress Fun,
WOMAN Inc. 864-4722
English Conversational Classes tor non-com peletive. non-hom ophobic
Gay Domestic Violence: into, peer Latinas over (or real dose to) 40 Led by Beth Abrams' Dance 9ud io , 3435 Army
counseling tor gay 8 bisexual men who Jeanne Pitts, 1-3 pm al the Women's
St #208. SF Into: 2826177
batter Referrals l(x victims ol battering
Gay & Leabian Argentine Tango wkBkJg. 3543 18th St. SF, Spons by Op
Spons by MOVE (Men Overcoming
lions lor Women over Forty Into
shcfos Every Mon, 7-10 pm. Pacific
Violence) Into: 626-MOVE
431-6405
Ballet Ctr, 1519 Misson St. SF. 3-hr
Gay Area Youth Switchboard Into, Spanish Conversation Class Mon
wkshops. $35/person. $50/coupte.
re fe rral, p e e r c o u n s e lin g . Info
days, 7 6 30 pm All levels welcome
$ 6 0 /4 w ksh o p s In lo /re s A d ria n
386-GAYS Of POB 846. SF 94101
$5/class. no one turned away for lack ol 6 5 2 6 2 4 0
Gay Youth Com m unity Coalition funds. Exchanges possible Easibay M o v e m e n t U n d e rg ro u n d o tte rs
publishes "We Are Here.' guide listing
aerobes (beg, intermeO. adv). stretch 8
Icxtation Facilitator is UC grad student,
over 200 Northern Calitornia resources has certiticatKXi as pnvale tutor, is a Mex
lone. Atro-Haitian. modern jazz, irxxlern
lor young lesbians 8 gays (13-25) For
lean native Into: 654-6647
battel, balfel. and modern technique
copy, sdhd first class, stamped, sett- Printing—Training 8 Job Placement
classes For kids preschool dance,
addressed business size enveiofie.
12 wk course covers offset press opera beginning ballet, children's )azz Studio
enctosing a statement saying that your tion 8 basic graphe arts Into Friends
indudes childcare area. 8 spacious
age is 25 or uixter, sign your name al Ihe Outside 863-5100
sprung fioor Rehearsal space available
bottom Or enclose check for $2 to Gay
Marin County Vkfso offers inexpensive Into: 552-7149
Autobiography Ctaaa to r Women with
Youth Community Coalition. POB 846.
wkshops lor beginning 8 advanced
Wendy Maryott-Wilhelms Use photos,
every wkend Into; 472-1119
SF 94101
The Leablan/Gay Switchboard volun W riting Erotica: 4-wk wkshp on writing dreams, scrapbooks, itxjsic . writing exteers at Pacfic Center are trained to listen erotxa 8 sex into fiction 8 hrs ol class w/ erases. etc 10 inspire wnling about our
10 your concerns They have Bay Area exercises 8 critique of work Not for own very unique lives Supportive e n 
vironment 8 Thurs beg 10/8 (skip
8 nationwide into—from sports 8 enter writers only Led by Jess W e lli Weds.
Thanksgiving) 7-930 pm $10-15 SL
7.9pm . $80. SF location Inlo/reg
tainment 10 rap groupis. counsebng 8
Info 654-8540
647-1065 (call at nile)
AIDS into. Call 841-6224
Intuitive Problem S olving Group:
AIDS A lternative Healing Proiect Healing Tbs Earth Bodywexk Training
Hotline tor info/relerrals on alternative
150-hr state-approved certificale pro Energy Circle with Margo Adair Pool
psychic resources lo com bat isolation
healing approaches, practitioners see gram focused lor gay men 8 lesbians
energize realities 8 gain insights that
AIDS Resources
Body Electric School of Massage 8 Re
help us strategize to attain goals Guid
Polaon Control Central; 24 hr service birthing. 6527-A Telegraph, Oakl. Into
e d meditation led for exploring current
Joseph Kramer 653-1594
provides over-the-phone help w/ poison
issues from inner dimension. Mon after
Gay Int'l Fpikdancing, Tuesdays
emergencies. Call 476-6600
SF Drug Line: support, into 8 relerrals Teaching 7 :3 0 6 pm, request dancing noons. SF localion SL tee Other groujos
8-9:30 pm. Beginners wefcome $2 50 held a l different times 8 locations For inon d ru g p rob le m s/tre a tm e nt Call
per class Info Jim 585-9784 or Rob fo/speaal needs: 861 -6838
752-3400.
Quan Y in Massage & Acupressure
Gay Legal Referral Services tor all 5526413.
Groundwork In Improvisation: Foot School otters 150 hour certificate pro
legal problems. V% hour consullalion.
$20. Some low-fee 8 no-fee referrals loose dance classes w / Mary A ic e Fry gram (9 wk dasses) CE cxedit available
in d guided warmuias. skills to sharpen tor nurses Taught by Misha Cohen,
available. Info: 621-3900.
a cu p u n ctu rist 8 m asseuse. Joelle
Legal Clinic fo r Womon; 7-9 pm. form/f(3cus. inform al presentations
Tuesdays. 6 3 0 6 :3 0 p m . $7/class. $25/ Dussuyer, masseuse. Sheryl Mann,
Wednesdays. $3-5 donabixi requested
No woman turned away fex lack ot series ot 4: All Saints Church Hall. 1350 chrropraaor 513Vatenaaat 16thSt,SF
Into: 861-1101
Walter nr Masonic, SI Into: 648-2310.
funds. Community W om en’s Ctr, 6536
Telegraph Ave. Oakl. Call 652-0612 for Clown Workshop; tex development of Claaa: Shamanism, M agick 8 the
Faery Tradltxxi as a path of personal 8
Ihe "personal dow n ” in the European
appt.
Southbay Gay HotHna; into, reterrals. iraditKxi. Taught by Anna Isaacson, in spiritual growth in harmony with nature
Utilize energy channeling. visualizafion.
ternationally
recognized
actress,
down
peer oourBeling. (406)293-4525 or (406)
meditation, trance, ritual, spellwcxk 8
8 puppeteer. Into; 655-5889
293-AGAY
Gay n aacua M laiion; housing hotline, Beginning Yoga Class, Iyengar style, more Weekly rrXgs in SF $33-60 SL per
enphase on alignment, breathing, guid mcxith Into: Gabriel (Jarillo 386-3138
(xi-sitefeeijing. survival counseling, food
ed reiaxation. Weds nr. 16th 8 Valencia.
bank (carry-out groceries, mem ber SF
Food Bank). 583 Grave St. SF. Into/vol- SF. Free for persons w/AIDS Into: Rob
864-1141
untOBfS: 431-2188.
Emargancy Food Box Program pro W rttar's Wkshp fo r Women Over 60
vides a 3-day supply of nutritionalty Saturdays. 1 2-^xn at 1853 Market, SF
Lesbian Parent C ou n se lin g and
Into: Elaine 626-7000
balarx»d food lo people in emergerxiy
cxxjnseling fex lesbians ccxisidenng
Singing For Ufa, ongoing singing cN klren. Wed a l Lyon-Martin Clinic, SF
situatioos. Info: 621-7575.
Jaw ith Comm unity Info 8 Referral classes fex women w / voice leacher- 8 In the East Bay. Into: 6 4 1 6 2 2 0
(JCI8R), an SF phone-in servxte that bodyworker Lynne Uretsky Combines
Lesbian Mothers problem -solving
answers questions about all aspiects of individual 8 group w ork Wkly mtgs. group ted by Lucy Fine. RN. MFCC canOaklarxJ
location,
SL.
Into:
465-9306.
Jewish life, rangxig lr(xn counseling to
didale, lesbian nmther. Deal with issues
Muaic Theory Ctaaa: 1st Wednesday of bexiding. individualKxi. im p a d of kids
employment services to single activities
Free, staffed by votunteers from 9:30pm- of each month; 7-9pm; The Efednc o n refaticxiships. assessing your child's
Classroom. Into: 3 8 6 6 2 W
4:30pm: 777-4545.
growth, and more. B e rk e l^ tocafion InA rt Claaa fo r Women; gel strudure. fo: 6416551 Individual counseling also
Rentara: Laatn Your RtghtsI (JId St
Mary’s Housing Committee otters spe feedback from other artists, develop avaMabte
cial clinics on Thursdays. 5:30-6:30pm; skills, explore new modes Small group,
Bay Area Gay Fathara, a support
irxlividualized instruction Experienced
free assistance b y phone or in person
group l(x gay men w ho share the rich
arfist 8 teadier All levels weloome Wed blessing of also being parents. Meets Isl
660 California St, SF; 398K)724
Senior kitoim allon Une: events 8 ser 7-10 pm, $10. Into: Kathre Cinnaler Sun e ve ry m onth. 5-7 p m New
vices available to seniors in SF on an in 648-1512
members wetccxne. Into: 2856191
formation. referral 8 health promotkxi Tayu Study Group: meets every Thurs. Gay/Lesbian Parenting Group, a
line kxo te d at SF's Dept, of Public 8 pm. Harflord Street Zen Ctr. 57 Hart group fex lesbians and g ay men having
Heath. Anycxie wishing to add an event ford St, SF Spons b y Tayu Ctr—a Fourth (or interested in having) children in thex
should call 626-1C03. The line number Way Spintual Schod. Drop-in intro class lives Into; Rcxi Wright 841-4622
indudes Fourth Way medilalion. read Lssbi sn Mothers of Tesnags 8 Otder
IS 552-6016.
Neighbora Driving You Crazy? Com  ings. discusskxi Into: Tayu Q r. Box Children: cxigoing group wetocxnes new
11554. Santa Rosa. C A 95406 Into; members. Meets 2nd Sunday of each
munity Boards can help—CB is a free,
fast 8 effective dispute resolution service (707) 887-2490
month. 1-3pm. Into: 626-7109.
tor SF residents with problems: renter/ Tarot C Itia e i: new 8 traditional inter- Lesbians Parenting A dolsacanta
owner disputes, noise, pets, rrxxiey pretalKxis Smith-Waite (deck Ferrxnisl, (ycxjng teens, pre-teens) support group
disputes, family or housemate problems, humanisl, transpersonal approach Be- meets 1st 8 3rd Sat of each mcxith, 3-5
etc If ycxi’re in the Missnxi, Noe/Eureka ginners/intermediate ISyrsexpenenoe
pm Self-run group Into: 8 2 1 4 3 3 2
Valley, Bernal Heights, Castro or Potrero Taught by Suzanne J u d ith Into
Leiblan Mothera of Young arxl Gram
658-7797
H * areas call 821 -2470, Hyou're oitside
mar Schcxil Age C hildren: support
Clogging Clastes tor everyone Begin
those areas can 552-1250.
group meets Mon or Tues eves Spons
C al GLOE (Gay 8 Lesbian Outreach to ner class Monday nights at 7. 8 wks. by Pacific CTr Into Pacific Ctr 841-6224
$50
Experienced
dancers
meet
Mon
Elders) lex info on services tor lesbian 8
or Heather Taytex 8 43 4 8 54
gay elders: friendly visitois. suppcxi/rap day nights. 8:30-10 tor workshops, line Laabian C ouplea w ith C hildre n
groups, social events, etc Spons by darxtes. new steps Taught by Jane* Oakland group lor partners seeking supO peration C oncern, funded by SF Hanzel Studio E — Nova Academy
pcxt/proWem-solving skills regarding
Comm on the Aging Into 626-7000 347 Dolores, SF
having a child, cx children in ycxjr rela
W oman's Aikido SctKXil of SF: learn tionship Facilitated b y lie therapist In
v/tty
Peninsula Gay Hotllna; info, reterrals. beautiful nonvioleni martial art. develop to Scotti 839-5354
8 harmonize imnd. body, emotions, Interested in being en edoptive or
peer counseling 8 resource guide
spurt All levels welcome, beginners en tostec parent fix elhnc mincxTty children’
available Into: 692-6807
couraged Tues. Wed. Thurs 8 Sun The Hcxnes Project has kids who need
classes 867 Valencia SI. SF Into
loving homes Interested’ You cton I
Margie Leno 285-2388
have to give birth lo give life call
Soko Joehl W omen's Judo Club: an 763-4770
interesting asped ot Japanese culture L e s bian/B lae xual M o thera supinvdving Ihe arts of throwing, grappling port/lherapy group spcxis b y Pacific Q r
8 seifdelense Tues 8 Thurs, begrxiers Sat. noon-2 30 pm. All w om en 8 their
W omen's Yoga Clasa; Iyengar Style
Develop strength, flexibilily. concentra 6-7 30pm. advance/interm ediate 7- lovers/tnerxls welcome CC provided
tion, stamina 8 relaxation Beginning 8 30pm $30 mo Localxxi ccxner ot in to
G ab rie la
C a ste llo -K ra m e r
level, ongoing classes Sal 10-11:30am. 26th St 8 Castro Into: 8 26 6566
841-8242
Tues 6 3 0 6 pm . Women’s Bldg. 3543 MartW Arts for Women; beginning
18lh St. SF. 4thtt Thurs6-7:30pm. 347 Tae Kwon Do meets Mon 8 Thurs at SF
Women’s Do)0 Into: 6 47 4300
Dolores St, rm C Into Vefieda 585-1592
Hand to Hand Kajukenbo Sell Defense
Beth 665-3479
New Yoga Claaa Iyengar 8 intro to Ctr dasses tn sett defense 8 Kajukenbo
Kundakni For begxiners 8 adv, 6 pm , Kung Fu for men. women 8 children
$5/class Haight location Into Stuart Develop 8 integrate mind. txxJy 8 spurt
All levels, many class times, women in A rtlsta for Community Life a network
9 31 6160
of visual 8 pencxmmg artists expressxig
stru cto rs E a sib a y lo ca tio n Into
N ortham Tradittonal Indian Arta
well-being that an during the battle
qufiwork, comhusk weavxig, beadwork, 4286502
against/UDS Join others producing tun
costume design 8 social dancxigThurs Japaneac Language Study Group:
draising art shows Share, e xp kxe gay
7-9 pm. free AICA Gallery, 186 Clara St new members w / some knowledge ol
8 lesbian art, scxxalize. Into 6 52 4526
basic
Japanese
are
welcome
to
texn
in
(5lh 8Clara). SF Taught by Carol Webb
- i n r . j J j E A f t n 'o r o.unu i-i, v ' ,
''*'il
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1 8 Y e a r s E x p e r ie n c e / C o u n s e l i n g & Ps y c h o t h e r a p y
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4 1 6 6 A - 2 0 t h S t r e e t . S a n F r a n c is c o . CA 9 4 1 1 4
(4 1 5 ) 441-1 171

C L47550

GYNECOLOGICAL * GENERAL M EDICAL
BY
AN D F O R L E S B I A N S
For Aj^Jointments: 843-6194

LESBIAN II CLINIC

Sliding Scale Fees

BERKELEY W O M EN 'S
HEALTH COLLECTIVE
N IN A ALLEN

B/// Broughton

A
K .

CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

?
By Appointment
Ffexible Hours

C e rtifie d
A c u p u n c tu ris t
M assage
Therapist
(4 1 5 ) 5 4 7 - 1 1 1 9

San Francisco

474-4016

By George!

HOLLY WIEBER D.D.S.

Pet Grooming & Bathing
2979A - 21st Street near Folsom
San Francisco 94110

GENERAL

DENTIS

30<5 TELEGRAPH AVE. • N f i r A»hby • BERKELEY

G4&4846
WE DO N(DT DfSCRIMINArE AGAfNST CATS

Nob Hill
Cat Clinic & Hospital
1540 California St, San Francisco
(betw een Polk & Larkin)
►4
Francis W . Gross, D V M
M e dicine, Surgery
Dentistry,
Boarding
& G room ing
facilities
a va ila b le .

HOSPITAL HOURS
M onday-Friday;
7:30am -6pm
Saturday:
9am -12 noon
Doctors Hours by A ppo intm e nt
Telephone 776-8730

Who Me?
One out of four Americans w ith AIDS is Black. The fact is, AIDS does
not discrim inate on the basis of race, ethnic identity, religion, gender, or
sexual orientation.
Anyone can become infected w ith the AIDS virus, but AIDS is NOT
spread by casual contact. AIDS is transm itted through intim ate,
unprotected sexual contact or through sharing IV needles when shooting
drugs.
-.-r:---E;Find o u t how to reduce y o u r risk
of AIDS. Call us at (415) 420-8181.
We’re h ere to help.
A p r o g r a m o f t h e P a c if ir C e n te r f o r H u m a n G ro w th
S e r v in g A la m e d a a n d C o n tr a C c * tm C o u n tie s .
V o lu n te e rs N eeded

MOS PROJECT OF THEEASTB A Í
4 0 0 4(Mh S trre l, S u llr 200
O ak lan d CA 94B09

A rt Goers: visit gailenes museunis.
studios. poeiry/pertormaiKie events,
special tilms Current & future art goers,
visual artists, poets. & writers weteome
Focus on modern & contem porary arts
Info 864-2298
G.A.W.K.: (Gay Artists and Writers
Kollective) ts for people involved m per
forming, writing recording.etc. Info Jon
929-7553
G irlfriends P roductions: provides
quality entertainment. recreatiorTal &
educational services for the women s
community, including retreats, serr^nars
InIcWvolunleer 654-9284
Readers’ Theater For Wonnen with
Oisabilities For women concerned about
horrophobta. physicalism, raasm. anti
semitism, mentabsm, classism & agism
Open to women w/ physical (inci hid
den) mental & emotional disabilities &
environmental and chronic illnesses No
theater expeoerxe needed WA for ASL
call 532 8866 Info Judy 654-7598 or
Diane 652-6382
Community W omen's Orchestra: all
women who play an orchestral instru
ment. read music & have some pror
ensemble experence (high school band
does count*) encouraged to dust off
those instruments & sign up Rehearsals
T uesday eves a( the SF Women s Bldg.
3543 iS th S l In te ig n up 652-7157
SF Lesbian Chorus: Enjoy singing m
the company of women'’ Then join us'
Women of colO' & older women espe
cially welcome Info 229-2552
Lesbian Artists’ Guild: network of les
bian v'sual and performing artists Mon
thly mtgs, musicians, poets & women of
color especially encouraged Info
824-7372
What it Is! A Creativity/performance
w k ^ o p for people recovering from ad
diction Artists non-adists cultural
workers, dose! poets contortionists
mudpte masters, hair-clothing-food ar
lists, child-and-other-beasl tamers, etc
info Elaine Magree 658-6144

Quality Printing for
Community Concerns

626-4477
Union Shop^Up to 17 by 22>-Since 1977
50 Otis Street
San Francisco

clignilv

Sunday Mass, St. Boniface Church
5:30 p.m. — 1 33 Golden G ate Ave.
415/584-1714

A Cammiinity of Catholic Gay Men, Lesbians, our Friends and Families
T in Worship
▼ in Service
▼ in Fellowship and Song

KATHLEEN J
s v

<

Vour l?ody is a w ork o f a rt

MAX
MARSHALL
CERTIFIED MASSAGE PRACTITIONER

502 Valencid SU ^ t
San Francisco, C A 9 4 U 0
4IS/626-7944

220 Bush St SuHff ISO
San Francisco, CA 94104
415 4 3M 330:

siress »educiion • strength devetoomeni
Dfivate insifuciion 82t 2351

A COURSE IN M IRAC LES
presents

ANOTHER WAY TO LIVE
"A f u tu r e undisturbed, w ith o u t a
trace o f s o rro w and w ith Joy th a t
c o n s ta n tly increases."

Ongoing G roup M eeting
Wednesday. 7:30-9:00 • 6 2 1 -1 7 9 2
I
149 Collingwood St.. SF

LEONARD MARAN,
LCSW

Individual,
couple,
group
psychotherapy
C lin ic s o c ia l w o rke r
Lie. LR 9 849

Office
at

4112
24th Street

863-5865

“\^fe aU have AIDS.
It's just that some of us have the virus, and some of us don’t. At first I thought AIDS had
nothing to do with me, and I was angry about having to deal with it. But now that I feel
part of the crisis, I feel a lot better about myself. And that makes me want to help others."
-

Bob Hoffman

S T ^ P
P R OJ E C T

THE STOP AIDS PROJECT IS
FUNDED IN PART BY THE SAN
FRANCISCO DEPT, OF PUBUC
HEALTH AND THE
CALIFORNIA DEPT. OF
HEALTH SERVICES.

DecilfD: Ken Hetideraon

[ S SOCIAL
GROUPS
Girth & Mirth Club o l SF meets Sat

Chubbies meet chasers meet chubbies
For into write 495 ElliS St #164. SF
94102 or call 680-7612
SF Men’s Network meets 2nd Mon &
4lh Sun of month tor polluck/dscussion
6 30pm. 1251 2nd Ave (nr UC M ed Ctr)
SF All men seeking more depth in their
male relationships are w elcom e Bring
food to share 665-0758
Woman Meeting Women; 1st & 3rd
Fri. 8 pm-midnight in SF Refreshments
S munchies Into. Midgett 864-0876
Mld-Penlnsula Man's Social Gather
ing on the Stanford cam pus. W ed eves,
discussion group 8 15-9 30pm . socializ
ing 9:30pm-midnighl. Old Firehouse on
Santa Teresa St Free Spons by the
M en's Collective ol the Gay/Lesbian
Alliance at Stanford Info: 497-1408
Woman-Only Socializing at Mama
Bear's. Thursdays. 7-11pm Astrologer
Elaine Blake does m ini-readings 6536
Telegraph, OakI Info 428-96W
W omen Prafarrlng W oman m Solano
C ounty socials, potiu cks. raps &
outings Wed 730-IO pm Into: (707)
LM blan Rights Task Force: of SF
448-1010, or write PO Box 73. Fairfield
NOW meets iast Wed ol each momh in
94533
fo: Yvonne 695-1245
The Fraternal Order o t Gays: 304
Enote Gey Faggot Aflmcty Group anGold Mine Dr. SF O ngoing acfivlties,
timiiitarist & antinuclear action group,
membership requxed Write lor details
meets Weds Intp Jack 849-1340,
Black & White Women Together: see
Richard 431-4857
Third World section lor intormation
Stonawal Gay Demo Club meets 7:30 Fem iniat Lesbian S ocial Group
pm. first Mon ol each month at MCC.
(FLSG) meets once m onthly in the S
150 Eureka St. SF
Bay for a potluck O pen to all women
Eaet Bay Lasbian/Gay Demo Club
who want to make new contacts & re
meets every 3rd M on ot month. 7 pm
new old ones Into: FLSG, POB 70933.
West Branch Berkeley Public Library
Sunnyvale 94086
1125 LIniversily Ave nr San Pablo.
Square Dance Group: Western Star
Berkeley WA
Dancers SF meets every Wed ExFeininists tor Animal Rights welcome
penenced mainstream level dancers
interested women Bi-monthly mtgs,
(new dance class meets Mon) Info/locaThurs eve in the East Bay Into Marti
lion: Chns 621-5631. Jam es 621-3990
482 2555
Alexander Hamlhon American Le Hyacinthua. group for lesbians & gay
men ol Greek ancestry Into: Box 14022.
gion Post #448 a veterans' organizalon
SF 94114
of gays, lesbians and straight people ot
Gay & Lesbian Social held 2nd Fn ol
varous races & ethnicities working
each month 7:30-11 pm, Eastbay loca
logeiner m harmony Meets every 2nd
tion Free, all encouraged to bring snack
Thursday of the irxtnlh, 7 pm at the
or beverage to share Everyone ex
Veteran s Bktg Rm 213.401 Van Ness
pected to speak in Spanish Native
SF Into 431-1413 or 824-3907
Cttywtde Geriatrics Committae meets speakers & learners welcome. Into
the 2nd Wednesday of the month to Mildred 841 9415. Armando 849-3983
learn & discuss their corvierna about Traveling Man; visit the East (toast
regularly but not moving there'’ Have
mental health & the elderly 555 Polk St
2nd FI Conlerence Rm. SF. 7-9pm In- East (toast Inertos who visit regularly, but
they re not rrxjving here? Meet others
to Rawna 558-4671
Feminist AntKtonaorshIp Tasklorce seeking new booastai friends, find out
(Bay Area/FACT) Coalition to oppose at about things to do when you get there,
tacks on fermnist/gay/progressive sexual transportation & accom odations And
speech & cultural expression Organizes have contacts in Florida. Chicago.
Hawaii. Tahiti, etc when you g o Info:
against nght wing threats on local, state
natnnal level Meets 2nd Wed ol each 864 2298

APO LITICA L

y

To attend a Stop AIDS
meeting, call 621-7177.

men (60 + ) 7-8 30 pm. spons by Opera
tion Concern s GLOE M tg place vanes.
call 626-7000 tor into
W iitars Workshop tor W omen over
60 Noon-2 pm, 1853 Market St. SF
Spons by GLOE Info 626-7000 v/tty
Older Gay Men's (6 0 -f) rap group
meets Thursdays, bi-weekly. 2 45 pm.
711 Eddy a in the Fnendship Rm. SF
Into Tim 626-7000
Exercise Class tor Seniors Mon 10
am. Tai Chi. Thurs 10 am. Hula. Thurs
10 30 am. Ballet Exercise Fri 10 am
Free Spring Gardents Q r 70 Oak St
(Market S Van Ness). SF Into 552-5545
Citywide Geriatrics Comm meets 2nd
Wed ol each month to discuss mental
health o l the elderly Into Rawna
558-4671
S e n io r In to rm a tio n L in e :—see
Hotlines & Referrals

It’s about change.
And isn’t it
about time?
Pbolo: Tony Ptewtti

month ACLU 1663 Mission St 4ih II
SF into 821-1126
La Salon da RadFem; wimmin: Every
4th Sun ot month Unstructured gettogether 10 share ideas, into, news on
political/spiritual happenings How is
your teminism/separlism holding u p i No
agenda, no hierarchy 11 am, Clarion
Restaurant. 17th 8 Mission nr Clarion St
SF ( f block from 16lh St BART) Wear
something purple, look tor wimmin wear
ing purple
Fraadom Oam ocratic Caucus; a
political alliance ol lesbians & gay men
serving Santa Cruz County Info POB
Box 7293 Santa Cruz 35061-7293
SF Jewish Sanctuary CoaHtion sup
pons ettons to a d refugees seeking sale
haven in the US Into POB 1253 SF
94101-1253 922-6946. 282 2636
Committee to Preserve Our Sexual S
Civil Liberties Open to alt persuasions
Into Tim 863 5428
Citizens tor Medical Justica; an attmi
ty group ot gay men (lesbians invited)
■working tor gay/tesbian liberation thru
nonviolent direct action It the other
political groups are loo tame tor you try
us Into 564 4325 or 673 2328

IBSENIORS
T ea Dance A Social tor lesbians over
60 and their women Inends. last Sun ol
the monto 3-6 pm VNA 225 30lh St
SF Bring relreshmenis to share dona
tions aopteciated Spons by Operation
(toncern s GLOE (Gay and Lesbian Out
reacn to Elders) Into Elaine Porter
626-7000
Men 's Brunch A Games tor older gay
men (60 )-A friends Noon-3 pm. 2nd
Sun of each month St Francis ol Assisi
Community Ctr, 145 Guerrero St, SF
Spons D> GLOE Into 626-7000 v.lty
Men's Support (àroup lor older gay

days. 7.30 p m Location varies Every
one IS welcome For into 843-9705
626-5034
American Baptists Concerned (gay
caucus) meets first Sun o l each month
(except summer) Quarterly newsletter.
Yoice o t the T u lle To be on mailing list
send $5 to ABC. 2418 Browning St
Berkeley 94702 Mtg into 848-7536
841-4269

D olores S tre e t B a p tis t C hurch
(Southern Baplisl) worship service at 10
am Everyone welcome to a congrega
tion where gay/lesbian and rx)n-gay
people worship openly together 208
Dolores St at 15th. SF Into Acceptance
843-9705. 626-5034
Affirmation; Gay A Lesbian Mormons
meets every Sun at 7 pm , SF arxJ/or EB
location Discussion groups, socials,
speakers Into or to receive newsletter
641-0791
Dignity/SF; Gay & Lesbian Catholics
frie nd s & fa m ilie s c e le b ra te the
Euctiarisl. Sun 5 30 pm . St Bonilace
Church 133 Golden Gale Ave (bet
Jones & Leavenw orth) SF SIGN
584-1714
D Ig n ity /E a s t B ay: L e s b ia n /G a y
Catholics celebrate positive liturgy on
2nd & 4th Saturdays of each month
6pm, University Christian Church "An
nex, 2401 LeConte, Berk Raps, social
evenis. loo Into 547-1730
Presbyterians lo r Lasbian/Gay Con
cerns: nurture, study, worship, social
events tor Presbyterians in greater Bay
Area Info; D c k & Craig 431-6548 or
Jamie 929-1214

Community o l the Love o f Christ;
worship with an Ecumenical Catholx:
Church-Community celebrating the un
conditional love of (3od tor all people
Surxiay & midweek house Eucharist. SF
& EB locations Info 864-2799(SF).
236-3820(EB)

Women’s S pirituality CentertCom

munity ol the Love ot Christ: worship servx:es & spiritual counseling An Ecumen
ical Catholic Church-Community ot preNicene observance, serving the Chris
tian fgminisl community Info; SisterBishop Marcia Herndon or Sister-Pnesi
Billye Talmadge 236-3820.
Womanaplflt Group of SF Metropolilan
Community Church meets Wed. 7:30
pm /Ml wom en weloome. Most meefings
are held at 150 Eureka St. SF. For into
& to confirm location: 863-4434
Christian W omen's Group meets 4th
Sun of each month Inclusive language
euchansl. potluck. support Into: Rev
Sue Bergmans 525-2459. Bonita Palmer
647-8390
GoMan Gate Metropolitan (tommumty Church (MCC) Sun w orship services
at 48 Belcher St. SF. 12:30 pm A 7 p m
474VI848
SF MCC Sun worship services, 10:30
am A 7 pm . 150 Eureka St. SF. CC p ro 
vided to r 10 30 am service Into
863-4434
New Life MCC Sun worship sen/ice
1823 9lh St at Hearst, Berkeley 4 pm
Into: 843-9355
Maranatha MCC worship service. Sun
6 pm, Starr King Unitarian Church.
22577 Bayview St, Hayward. Also open
rap group Wed. 7 pm 881-5649
Diablo Valley MCC Sun worship ser
vice. 10 am, 2253 (toncord Blvd. (toncord Wed prayer group (6:30 pm), bible study. 7 pm . w orship service
8 15pm Into; 827-2960
Holy T rin ity Comm unity Church ol
San Jose, an ecum enical Chnstian
church w / a speaal ministry to the gay
A lesbian community Emphasis on heal
■mg ministry, gills ol the Holy Spirit Sup
port of gay,'lesbian causes Into: Rev F
Randall Hill. (408)292-3071.
SF Quaker Meeting. 11am on Sun
days 2160 Lake Si (at 23rd Ave) Into
752-7440
Hartford Street Zen Ctr, Zen Buddhist
Meditation group in the Caslro Zazen
daily. Sam A 5 50am / 6pm, M-F 57
AIDS Ecumenical Healing Services
Hartford St. Into: 863-2507
see AIDS Resources. MCC Santa Rosa, a Christian church
Ahavst Shalom lesbian, g ay A bisex family ot gay/lesbian people, meets Sun
ual synagogue Shabbal services 8 1 5
days. 7pm . 515 Orchard Si. Into (707)
pm Fridays MCC. 150 Eureka St. SF
5468106
621 1020
A Course In Miracles: ongomg group
Shabbal Services with Sha ar Zahav. meets Wednesdays. 7 30-9 pm 149
Jewish lestaan/gay congregatKxi Every Collingwood St, SF Into. 621-1792
Fn at 8 15 pm S last Saturday ol each
Gay A Lesbian Mass: lesbian A gay at
month. 10.30 am 220 Danvers (upper firming worship All weteome Nonsexist
Market) SF 861-6932
language Healing prayers ottered each
Peace Church. Protestant, progressive servee Spons by Integrity, a community
church welcoming ol lesbian, gay & ot gay A lesbian Episcopalians A Inends
straight people Supportive, creative,
5 30 p m Sun at St John's, 1661 IS IhS i
socially aware Sun. 7 pm in the Fireside
SF Into David Bentley 431-5859
Room Plymouth United Church ol
W otneivirvinlegrity; women s ministry
Christ. 77.7 Oakland Ave. OakI Rev
within a lesbian A gay affirming com 
Loey Powell 540-0751
munity ol Episcopalians A Inends
Jewish Lesbians & Inends meet to Special women s focus at rnass every
celebrate Shabbal 1st Fn ol each
3rd Sun (see above) Into Bonita Palmer
month. Eb location Join us tor song,
5478 3 9 0 or Rev Sue B ergm ans
tood & Jewish culture—no experience
52S 2459
necessary' Jewish wom en ot color and
The P arso nage : m inistry o l the
Sephardic women especially welcome
Episcopal Church in the lesbian A gay
Info Pat 549-2468
community Houses 12-Step groups A
Gay Men's Faery Circle comes logeth
AIDS H ope A Help Ctr Programs in
er Thurs at 8 pm- -bring instruments & clude prison ministry, parish outreach
energy' Meet at Bound Together Books
newsletter ($10 per year), personal
Masonic & Haight. SF 431-8355
growth training classes A more Into
Sunday s Women: a Dianic gatoenrig
552 2909
m SF dedicated to the Goddess m her
Seventh-Day A dventists: SDA Km
many guises Ceremony priestessed by
ship Inl'l, support group tor gay/tesbian
Z Budapest 2nd Sun ot each month Adventists A Inends Local chapter nas
see Mam Calendar
weekly 'family nights’ A monthly pot
Tayu Fellowship a teaching center lucks/socials. Location varies Into Mar
and spiritual network tor gay people
cus 661 -9912, Vern 626-6240
Box 11554 Santa Rosa 95406 Into
Tayu Study Group: see Ongoing
(707i 887-2490
Classes for details
St Marks Lutheran Church Commu A ffirm ation: meets Sundays. 7pm to
nion Sun 8 30& 11 am, 1111 O'Farrell
discuss issues ol concern to gay'lesbiar'
at Gough. SF Into 928-7770
Mormons Details on evenis. locations
Acceptance: Southern Baptist Bible available by calling 641 -4554
Study & Support group meets WednesFriday Sociala at the Parsonage ar-

[^SPIRITUALITY

outreach ministry ol the Episcopal
Church 7 30-9 pm. 555-A (tosiro St. SF
Learn more about the ministry, meet
gays, lesbians A straights w orking to
reconcile spirituality A sexuality in their
own lives Into Parsonage 552-2909
Woman'a S pirituality A Ritual Group
Ipr lesbans Women engaged in a spin
lual journey to celebrate the goddess
within A develop our spiritual power
together as women, using psychic skills,
meditation, creativity, ntual Eastbay
location. Info: 841-4609 or 654-8765
Eastern Orthodox: Holy Ascension
Missxxi Liturgy Sun 10 am 1671
G ddon (Sate #2, SF Also weddings,
unions, visiting of the 41 Into: 563-8514

Al-Anon for Gay Men and Women

861 4898
Whet it Isl A creativity/performar>ce
meets Tues, 0 pm. Tfinity Episcopal
Church. Bush A CAough Sts. SF Al-anon wkshop for people recovering from
addiction—see Performance An
IS made up ol people who have been
deeply affected by alcoholism m a fami Jews In Recovsry: mtg focusing on
tesbian/gay Jews Sun 6 30*7 30 pm.
ly member, tover or friend, who meet to
share experience, strength A hope in C on g re ga tio n Sha ar Zahav. 220
dealing with common problems Inlo/lisl (Danvers St at CaseHi SF info 661*1828
ot SF Al-Anon mtgs 626-5633
Al'Anon for Gay Men who are adult
cjTiIdren ol ateoholics. meets Thurs. 8 pm
at the Parsonage, 555-A Castro St SF
Into 626-5633
Al-Anon People o l Color ACA Les
Rap Group fo r Gay Men at Pacific (Dir.
bian/gay Family Group meets Fn, 7:30
Mon 7 45pm & Tues 8pm Followed by
pm, 225 30lh St bet (Thurch A Dolores
coffee & soaal hour for Gay/Bi men
SF
Santa R osa Gay M a n 's S ittin g Overoaters/Lnon gay/lesbian/bi/open
Men welcome to attend either/both ac
Meditation Group 8 pm Wed Into (7 0 ^ Meets Thurs 8 pm. Central United
iivities 2712 Telegraph Ave. Berkeley
Info: 841-6224
526B618
Methodist Church. 14th St at Beteher
Lesbian Drop-In Rap group, Tues 6
SF Into 665-0851
pm Pacific Ctr. Berk. Into 841*6224
Men's Ovarsaters Anon Mtg every
Blaexuat W om en's & Men's Group:
Wed. 8-9:30 pm; SF Home Health SerOrop-in on Sun at 7 pm Bisexual
vice. 225 30th St. rms 225/226. SF. In
Women s Open Rap. Wed at 8 pm
SF Track A FM d practice sessions to: 665-0851
Pacihe Ctr. Berk, Info; 841*6224
Alcoholics
Anon
Mtgs
al
The
Par
Sun 10 30 am ^ McAleer High. School,
Bisexual Men & Married Gay Suppon
corner of O ’Shauriessey & Pórtela. SF sonage. 555-A Castro St, SF. Sundays.
Group Mon. Castro St location. SF In
Men & women, of all ages & abilities 11am A 6pm. Mondays. 6 A 8 30pm.
fo: Scott Eaton. MA 8214788
Fridays 6pm A midnight; Saturdays
welcome Info: 558-8262
Fundamentalista Anonymous mtg:
Run wMh SF Frontrunr>efa. lesbian & 8:30 A 10 30pm A 12:30am Into
see Substarx» AddctKyi/Co-Addction
gay noncompetitive running group 3 5522909
Married Gay A B< Men's Rap Group
runs w eekly: Thurs 6 30 pm . starts from AIDS-^elated AA at The Parsonage,
meets Wed at 8 pm . Pacific Ctr. Berk
McLaren Lodge. Golden Gate Park. Sat 555-A (Caslro Si. SF Sun. 5pm, Mon.
Drop in Info 841-6224
10 am from Stow Lake Boatf>ouse. noon. Wed. 6pm Fn, noon Info
SF SOL (Slighify Older Lesbians—dose
GGP Sun 10 am location changes 552-2909
to
or over 30) meets for biweeWy potluck/
Gay
Young
People's
AA
at
The
Par
weekly. Potluck & business m tg 1st Sun
support every 2nd & 4th Sun Orop*m
of each month, after the run. Info sonage, 555-A Caslro St. SF Sal. 4pm
Info: 221-2740
info 552 2909
387-8453, 821-4623
East Bay SOL group for women over
East Bay Front R unner's C lub spon C ocain e A non ; g a y /le s b ia n (all
30 Thurs. 7:30 pm, Pacife (Dtr. Berk In
sors noncom prtitive runs in various weterxne) 7:30 pm. MCC, 150 Eureka
fo 841*6224
Eastbay locations. Runs begin Sat at SI at 18lh SF Into 563-2358
Transvestites A Transexuals rap
9 30 am. followed by soctaltzng & food N arcotics Anon Mtg al The Par
group (wxxnen & men) 1st and 3rd Wed
sonage.
555-A
(Caslro
St.
SF
Tuesdays.
CC available Info: JiH 526-7315. ^ ^ ^ y
and last Fri monthly, 7.30 pm. Paohe Ctr.
8 30pm. Into: 552-2909
Ann 526-3506. Ray 261-3246
Berk Info 841-6224
Women’s Tennis Clsss: Registration Narcotics Anon Mtgs for (jay Women
Job Listings fo r Women Over 40 u p 
A Men al 18th St Services, 2152 B
$3. classes free Reg/info 731-2527
dated reguiaiiy. available 10 am-5 pm at
Decide 'N Ride with Different Spokes, Market St (nr Church), SF Sun 10 30 am
OPTIONS Center. SF Women's Bkjg.
bicycie d u b SF meet McLaren Lodge, A 6 pm 8 30 pm All welcome Into
3543 18!h St Info 431-6944
corner of Sianyan & Kennedy. Golden 861-4898
Job Counseling fo r Women Over 40
Gate Park, every Sal. 1 pm ; every Sun. Narcotics Anon Mtg at D abto Valley
w i P atricia R odriguez. M-F Info
10 am. info—Ken Leeds 771-0677 MCC. 2253 Concord Blvd (Concord 8
431-6405
Peninsula/Southbay: meet Neiman Mar pm Into 827-2960
Job Hunters Support Group at C om 
cus parking lot. Stanford Ctr. Palo Alto, Fundamentalists Anonymous sup
munity Women s Ctr. 6536 Telegraph
every 1st & 3rd Sun. 10 am . info—Ron port group: 832-2334
Ave. OakI 6 30-8 pm Thurs Info
OeCamp (408) 288-6513 East Bay Overeater's Anon mtg al The Par
652-0612
meet Rockndge BART, every 2nd & 4th sonage, 555-A Caslro SL SF Sundiays.
Latins Outreach Workers: see Third
Sun. lO am . info—Bob Alióse 481-2487 9 30am Into: 522 2909
World for inform ation.
For other scheduled tnps this month see Lesbian (Jvereaters Anon mtg. Thurs.
Gay Men's ^ p p o r t Group m Fairfield
Mam Calendar Monthly c lu b m ig s 1st 8-9:30 pm: First Thurs of each month,
RajDsA socials Thurs 7 3 0 1 0 pm info
Tues, Park Branch Pub'ic Library. 1833 lesbian newcomers mtg. 7 3 0 8 pm
(707) 448 1010 or write PO Box 73, FairMost Holy Redeemer Church Rectory.
Page St. SF. 7 30 pm
field, CA 94533
Women On Wheels (bike club) offers 1 00 D iam o n da t18 th S t.S F Enter thru
Glide Lesbian/Qay Support Group
short & long distance recreational & tour iron gale on 18th St to basement OA
Tuesdays, 7*9 pm al Glide Church rm
ing rides. For details write WOW 175 hotline: 665-0851
101 A. 330 EHis St at Taylor, downtown
Smokers Anon Mtgs at Trie Par
11th Ave, SF 94118
SF
All welcome. Info. 771-6300
SF Hiking Club: jom us for day tnps. sonage, 555-A Caslro St SF Thursdays,
Federal
Lesbians and Gays (FLAG)
6:15pm.
Into:
522-2909
backpacking & social activities. See cal
offers support, advice, activities for
endar listing for this m onth's schedule. Support (¡roup (or Gay Men recover
Federal
Employees
Mig-2nd Wednes
For more info wnte: SF Hiking Club. POB ing frorn drug A alcohol dependence
day of each month 6pm SF info
Work in a sale environment on tile issues
421273. SF 94142-1273
695*9174
Great Outdoors San Francisco is a Partteipants should be al least 3 mos
SF Women w / Life Threatening Hines
broa d -b ase d lesbian/gay activities clean/sober A involved m AA. NA. o i in
ses Support Group, also for those wish
group w/ a focus on the outdoors & alter dividual counseling Info Alan Ellis,
ing to support a loved one who is ill No
MFCC
(#MS20011).
285-3310
natives to the bars. Activities range from
fee. donations accepted Mab Maher
cam ping to horseback ndmg to wine Gays A Lesbians In Racovery: ongo
PhD, 647-2475
tours, etc 2 meetings a month 2nd ing d ram a w orkshop to w ork on
Lesbian A dop tees: o pen g ro u p
Thurs IS our plannmg/business mtg. 3rd recovery issues A get in touch w/your
discussing issues around search, reu
Wed IS our potluck general mtg Special playful side No acting experience
nion, depression, anger, abandonment,
outreach to women & people w/AlDS necessary. Info. Joel 668-4344
Sex A Love A ddicts Anon (SLAA) SF identity, etc. Meets every other Sun in
Info POB 6633. SF 94101 864-6870
Different Spokes East Bay Info Bob mtgs Wednesdays at 12pm. Trinity SF Info A m y 923 1454 or Deb
647-1196
Episcopal Church A 7.30 al Holy
481-2487.
Adopted Lesbians: support group m
"B oxercise" Anyone? Closet Rocky's Redeemer; Thurs at 6pm , Mission
E Bay oftenng place to discuss persor^ai
wanted for non-competitive. no contact/ Dolores: Fri 7 30pm A Sal al 6pm al the
issues, family relationships, search &
impact tun Saturday workouts. No ex Parsonage
reunion Led by an experienced c o u n 
perience. anyone welcome Info A1 Gay Men's Recovery Program incor
selor w ho has had a successful reunion
porating education, intensive group
Rick the Singing R um ber 7S5-2348
w/ her birth family Free. Info Kate
Gay/Leebian Sterrans wetcomes those w ork A socializing Info Operation
532*9410
interested m environmental issues & Recovery 626-7CXX)
Bay Area Career Women: proiesstonaJ
tramping the backcountry knowledg- Gay Man Co-Oependenia Group. Do
org
for lesbians that offers support
you have a tover, friend or relative who
ably M eets3rdTuesof month. 7:30pm
educational opportunities, contacts &
Sierra C lub. Polk & Ellis. Info. Thomas has a problem with aicbhol and/or
drugs? Get support for them A yo o . In more Info. 495-5393
923-5684 or 863-8039
Incest Survivor Groups: both mixed
Golden Gate WreetHng Club: aJI ages, fo: Operation Recovery 626-7000
women’s groups A those for lesbians in
weights, skill levels welcome. Coaches, Gay Men'a Co-Dependency Group: it
recovery from drugs or alcohol Phase
equipment, competition & organization you're involved (or have been) with a
1 & 2 g ro u p s Ins Project, 264 Valencia.
to make you a winner N o obligation to tover or friend with alcoholism or an ad
SF Info Angie or Deborah 864-2364
atte n d firs t m e etin g s Info: G ene diction, you may benefit from the sup
ISA Men's Group: Incest Survivors
port ot others who've been there, too
821-2991. Carl 864-4371
Anonymous is a 12-siep program that
Wed eves, 7 30-9 30 pm Info Tom
enables incest survivors to break out of
Moon 221-8925 or Michael Graves
the victim role & the nightmare of terror,
824 8047
guilt A confusion. O o s ^ mtg for ifK»st
Co-Oapendenti Group lo r gay men
survivors A pro-survivors O riginal
whose lover or "signilicant o th e r" has a
perpetrators of incest or victims who later
problem with drugs or alcohol 18lh
became initiators do rx)l attend ISA
Street Servtees, 2152 B Market Si, SF
mtgs. Initiation is determined by intent
Info 861-4898
.Tues
7 3 0-9 p m SF Home Health Ser
A lcohol/D njg Recovery lor Persons Drop In Education (¡roup for Gay Men
vices Bldg. 225 30th St. rm 206. SF Bet
w/AIDS A AIDS-retated ttorxJitions: see dealing with issues around ateohol.
(Dolores A Chenery or>e block from
drugs A sex Tuesdays 6-7;30pm Into
AIDS Restxjrces
Church No smoking WA Info Paul
Lesbians In Recovery from drug A Operation (Toncern 626-7000
474-2872
Substance
Addiction/Co-Addiction
airtohol depentJeftey: therapy g rrxjpsat
G ender Id e n tity A n o n y m o u s :
the Ins Project lor w txnen 21 days ongoing info A education senes Wed
fellowship of persons using a 12-Step
substance-free (Wed). 1st 6 months 7-9 pm Info O p e ia tio n Concern
program to explore, accept A enjoy their
subsianc»-lree (Mon); 12-16 months 626-7000
existing gender identity Persons con
substance-free (Tues) Also g rtx ip s tor ALAnon for Lesbian Adult Children of
cerned with own gender issues are
recovering lesbians of rxjior. incest sur Alcoholics Wed 7 30-8 4 5 pm . SF
welcome to visit or join Thurs. 8 30 pm
vivors. and adult daughters of ateoholics H om e Health Services Bldg. 225 30th
3255 Balboa St at 34th Ave. SF
St. SF Into: 6265633
into 864-2364
OisebiHty 12-Step Mtg: Sun. 3 30 pm.
Early Recovery Support Grcxip tor Marin Al-Anon lor gay men A women
free Rm 3386, Hemck Hospital. Dvoght
women in first year ol sobnely Individual 8,30 pm, Mill Valley (Tommunily Church
A Mifvia, Berkeley WA No perfumes,
counseling a lk ) available into Karen Olive al Throckmorton. Mill Valley Into
smoke or scent from body or laundry
924*3430
Bourque 654-2713
products
LeeMan Couples in Recovery from Adutt ChUdren of AlcohoUcs: ongoing
Women Workaholics: overcommit
d ru g s /a lc o h o l/A C A /c o -d e p e n d e n c y group for women SL. insurance ac
ted'’
o v e ra ch ie vin g '’
d iffic u lty
cepted
Into
Morgaine
Wilder.
MFCC
I
issues Into Karen Btxjrque tx Calhleen
deiegatir>g? control issues'’ Free peer
558*8357. Annie Sweetnam, MFCC,
Shell 654-2713
support
group
meets
twice
monthly.
SF
AduH ChUdren of /Ucobollca ongoing 821-6252 .
ocaton Previous 12-Step recovery pro
A lime-limited therapy groups at the Adutt Children of Ateoholics: ongoing
gram e xp e rie n ce prefe rre d Info
therapy groups m SF & Berkeley
Haight Ashixiry Free M e d x a lC lin c SL
861-0823
d a y tim e & e v en in g
in fo Ju dy
no one turned away lor lack of funds In
Lesbian S/M Discussion Group:
Wohtoerg- MFCC, 6 4 M 243. 6444477
lo/intake appt 552-7230
meets every 3 wks SF location Info
Substance
Abuse
Treatment
tor
per
Lesbian A lcoholcs Aitonym ous mtg
668-4622
so ns w /AID S. s p on s b y I8 lh St
All Saints Church. 1350 Water St, SF
Eastbay Lesbian S/M Support Group
Beginner's mtg 7 15-7 45 pm, reg mtg Services—see AIDS Resources
Gay Men: Alcohol A Drug Abuse for all lesbians with a positive interest m
8 9 15 pm WA Inlo/list ol SF /LA mtgs
s/m A leather Lesbians only Have a
Counseling spons by 18th Si Services
661-1828
hard time resolvir>g your politics, spiritu
individual & group counseling, siding
Gay A lcoholics A nonym ous mtg
ality or feelings with being a lesbian A in
scale fees Infoon gay subsiarK:e abuse
Most Holy Redeemer Church. 117 D a
to leather this group is for you' Can
problems
2162
0
Market
Si.
SF
Info
rro nd St. SF Wed 8-9 pm 661-1828
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Bud Hinkle,

m .a .

M a rria g e , F am ily &
C h ild C o u n se lo r

The Graduate School
That's Different

R egistereid Intern

ESU PPO RT
GROUPS

IntegralSbjdies
( 4 1 5 )

9 2 8 - 3 8 4 8

Fees on Sliding Scale
Don Propstra, M.A., Supervisex
MFCC License MJ 13494
1537 Franklin. SLiite 106, San Francisco

GAY
LEGAL
REFERRAL
SERVICE

M .A . and Ph.D . programs
blending Eastern and Western
perspectives leading to careers
in East-West psychology,
clinical and counseling
psychology, anthropology, and
philosophy and religion;
certificate program in
O rganizational Developm ent
& Transformation
Accredited by ihe Western
Assoc latiun of Schools & Colleges
Graduates eligible for Marriage. Familv.
Child Counseling & Psychology licensure
free hr(x hures. Catalog 5T
Fqual Opporlunity Institution

A Project o f

BAY AREA LAWYERS FOR
INDIV ID UAL FREEDOM

~lyi - \s lilu ir \

Discrimination 1 Real Estate 1 Business
Criminal Law TPersonal Injury 1 Family Law

s . i n f r a iK

1-4 ITi

S20 Referral Fee fo r firs t '/> h o u r co n su lta tio n .
Some lo w fee. o r no fee referrals a vailable.

im

n e p l. ( I
n , ( -X'I-J f i :

i-li 100

621-3900

W e S p e c ia liz e in
» Lesbian Parenting
Services
» G e n e ra l Health C are
, * G yn e co lo g y
>v? • H ealth/Therapy
Referrals

Lesbian Health C a re ■
Family Planning ancj
P regnancy Testing
PMS C onsultation
Nutrition C ounseling
M assage

O ffice Hours 9 am -5 pm , Mon-FrI plus E vening C linitîs
Bihngual Service Availoble«Sliding Scale«tn5uronce Accepted*MosterCordA/iso

; • 2480 Mission St., Suite 214»San Francisco

641-0220

“A black friend
of mine died alone.”

ESU B ST A N C E
ADDICTION/
CO-ADDICTION

Chris Sandoval
He felt th a t he
Emotional
Support Volunteer
couldn’t reach out to
S hanti because
S hanti d id n ’t
understand the black
gay experience.
T h a t’s why I became
a volunteer. As a gay latino I
understood his concern.
W hat binds us all together is
our willingness to support and

help one-another.
S hanti has made me
feel th e unity of th e
gay community. T he
message of love doesn’t
have any color.

V o lu n te e r« n e e d e d . C a ll to d a y fo r m o re in fo r m a tio n .

[EITHIRD WORLD

Free Telephone Consultation with
■
■
■
■

IMt
LAW
........................... . •OKFirF.^
OF

BARBARA
BARRETT

Bankruptcy and Financial Counseling
Real Estate Advice and Litigation
Property Agreements
Probate and Wills

850 M o n tg o m ery , Suite 101
San F rancisco, C A 94133

(415) 433-1457

Don’t Perish in Jail
Call Barrish for Bail
Jerry Barrish
2 4 H o u r C a ll

5 5 2 -2 8 1 1

869 Bryant St. • San Francisco
San Francisco
Auto Repair
Center
Foreign and
Domestic Auto
Repairs

H YO UTH

(415) 285-8588
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS!
Dependable Work — Honest Prices
Basic Auto Repair Classes
A Community-Oriented People's Garage
Men & Women Mechanics
Official California Smog Station

611 Florida Street (near 18th Street)
San Francisco 94110

C O M P R E H E N S IV E

The right arm of America's small businesses.
AMordaDi« rnonihly bookk««ping tai and busmaaa consultaiion
ssrvicas lor »mall and rn«d>um stzad bustnatsaa No charg« for
avaluaiion o( your recordkeeping neeoa
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Personal Attention
Operating Statement
Payroll Register
Monthly Graph« Statement

Bank Reconciliiation
All Ta* Returns
Balance Sheet
Business Consultation

R O N

F O X , M .A ., M .F .C .C .

PSYCHOTHERAPY & COUNSELING
•
•
•
•
•

in d iv id u a ls & couples
rela tio n sh ip & c o in m u n ica lio n d iniculties
sexuality & intim acy
e m o tio n al & stress reactions
c a re e r & life tran sitio n s

LIONEL MAYRAND
S L ID IN G S C A L E . IN S U R A N C E

1320 Divisadero Street. San Fraricisco. California
921-2347

751-6714

L in nse » M L 022194

IN T E G R IT Y

•
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p l a c e

f o r

y o u

' Lesbian b gau pwsitiiv b

4 !e s b i a n

/ M

A

S

S

5:30 p.m. every Sunday

e p isco p a l

affirming communit}/.
' Your m ind, sense of
beauty & caring welcome.
• The Middle W ay betw een
Catholic & I’rotc.stant.
> Nonsexist language.
• Healing offered.

St. John's 1661 15th Street SF

43I>5859

Carole S. Cullum & Cheryl A. Sena
are pleased to announce
the formation of their new law partnership
C

u l l u m

&

S e n a

2 9 5 Fell Street, Suite B
San Francisco, Ca 9 4 1 0 2
(415) 6 2 6 -5 4 4 4
with special emphasis on:
employm ent

lesbian & gciy rights

criminal

housing

small business

N
BY

RANDALL

H TH ERA PY
GROUPS

B a n is h B a ll B o n d

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wed of each month, 7 30-9 3 0p m . Tur
654-1591 or write POB 20365 Oakland
ning Earth Restaurant. 13 Columbus
94611
Ave. SF mio Gloria 232-7762 (leave
Lesbian P . K . 't l! Discuss our past ex
message on machine, calls outside of
Third WoiW Gay M en's Rap Group
periences, how they affect who we are
Bay Area returned collect)
dropnn Wednesdays. 6 8 pm. Pacific
today East Bay location 841-7370.
SF/Bay
Area
Phobia
Society:
help
for
Center, Berkeley Into 8418224
eves
phobia sufferers & their fnends Provides
Latina Outraach W orkers Susan
Transexual Support Group: Tues
place to share feelmgs, goals, discuss
Ouinlan at Options tor Women Over For
6-8pm; drop-in; Pacific Ctr. Berk Info
progress Info 324-2630
ty. Tues & Thurs. 2-5pm Women s Bldg
841-6224
3543 18lh St. SF Into OPTIONS
TV/TS & Friends Transgender Group
4 31 6944 or Susan 641-7727
meets 8 pm, last Thurs each rrxjnth
Black & White Men Together gather
SF location Info 665-5216 or write
ing every Thurs. 1350 Wallet St ru
ETVC .PO B6486.S FC A 94101 W e re
Masonic. SF Rap 7 3 6 1 0 p m For in
very active & fnendly folks, call us*
fo/mlg topic: 931 BWMT Also see AIDS
Older Gay Men’s (60-«-) Rap Group
LOVE
(Lesbians
Ovefccxning
Votence)
Resources tor AIDS discussion group
meets— see Seniors for mfo
short term iherapy group for lesbians
Third W ork! AIDS Support & Stress
Gay M a le s: Im p o te n c e /S e x u d i
Safe, confidential place to begin to talk
R ed u ctio n
G ro u p s
see
AIDS
dysfunctions group' serious discussion
about your viotence Into Morgatne
Resources
& support, qualified guest speakers
Wilder MA 558 8357 or Brenda Lyon
Lesbians o f Color/Third World Lesbian
Anonymity protected 1st Mon of each
864-1109
Support Group meets Thursdays. 6 30
month, 7-9 pm, Presbyterian Hospital.
Gay & Bisexual Men Who Batter:
8pm. $3 donation (no one turned away
1st flo o r co nfe ren ce room . 2 333
assistance
&
support
tor
change
in
a
lor lack ol funds), Pacilic Ctr. Telegraph
Buchanan St. SF Info 474-7978.
& Derby. Berk Info Gloria 548-8283 •
Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays safe, confidential place Into: MOVE
(Men
Overcoming
Violerx:e)626-MOVE
Lesbians o l Color Support Group m
(Parents FLAG) of the E. Bay holds sup
Psychodrama
Growth
Group:
deal
port groups for parents, relatives &
SF meets informally ai people s homes
with personal c o ix * fn s in an action con
Sun nights Into Willy 285-2682. Odilia
friends of lesbian & gay people. 4th
text Ongoing SL Into JudyW ohlberg
337-0858
M onday of each month St . Paul’s Luth
652
8484
Latina Lesbian M others Support
eran Church, 1658 Excelsior Ave. Oak
Gay & Christian? Evangeticaf’ Lesbian
Network—see Parenting,
Lesbians & gays welcome Focus on
feminist therapist otters counseling for
Drama Therapy Sesaions for Latina
developing understanding & accep
singles
or
couples
on
integrating
sexuali
lesbians 7-10 pm. free For details
iarx:e No charge Info 848-5639
ty
&
spirituality,
relationship
issues
&
282-7109
SF PFLAG 2nd Sun each month 2 pm
more Into JoAnn Gaetano 893-9400
Oasis: mid-Peninsula social group lor
St Francis Lutheran Church. 152 Church
Stress Reduction Group tor Women:
gay men & women ol color. 18 yrs &
St. SF (enter gate left of church) All
therapeutic
&
supportive
Uses
stress
over Meets 8 pm o n the Stanford Uni
welcome Info Mary 928-2748
reduction & creative arts techniques to
PFLAG m tg at Pacific Ctr. Berk. 2nd
versity campus. O ld Firehouse Bldg
improve self-esteem & the quality of life
Tuesday of each month Info 841-6224
Santa Theresa St No academic creden
8
wk
commitment
Fn
6-8
pm.
$20
per
M id'P eninaula PFLAG meets 3rd
tials necessary. Info: Wendell Carter or
session In to J a n C hess, M .Ed
Mario Huerta 723-1488
Thurs of each month at University Luth
753-0721 G roup limited 10 10 women
Gay ft South Aslan? You re not alone'
eran Church. 1611 Stanford Ave, Palo
Disabled
Lesbian
Group
tor
women
Indian, Pakistani. Bangla Deshi. Sn
Alto Info & support for families & friends
with
p
h
y
s
ic
a
l
d
isa
b
ilitie
s,
h
id
d
e
n
Lankan, Nepali, Bhutani. Tibetan—men
of gay m en & lesbians Info: Verda
disabilities, chronic illness 8 chronic
& wom en—this is our chance to find
854-0142
pain Wed & Thurs at Operation Con
Diablo Valley PFLAG meets every 3rd
each other' Trinkon. a new suppon
cern
WA.
SL
Info
Ricki
Boden
or
Daryl
Tues. Diablo Valley MCC, 2253 Cdngroup lor gay men & lesbians from me
Goldman 626-7000 voice/tty
Indian subcontinent Into Box 60536
cord Blvd, Concord Info POB 2174
Gay Men's Disabled Group: are you
Martinez. 94553 or cal! 372-9014
Palo Alto 94306
a
gay
rnan
with
a
physical/hidden
disaSouthbay PFLAG meets 2nd Wed of
Bay Area Black Lesbians ft Gays
bililyv Isolated S m need of support/
each month. 7 30 pm. First Congrega
Gathering 4th Fn of each month 8 pm
Itierapy'’ Call Tom Ossenbeck 626-7000
l*onal Church, Leigh & Hamilton. San
midnight Into: Midgett 864-0876 O '
v lty Group held at Operation Concern
Jose Info Nancy (408) 270-8182
Tony 929-9480
t853
Market
St.
SF
Marin PFLAG: v i^ o m e s & supports
Applied Meditatlon/Intultive Problem
parents, spouses, siblings, friends & les
solving grou p with Margo Adair Pool
bians & gays to its migs. 2nd W ed of
psychic resources to support one
every month. 26 Kensington Ct. San
another & cre ate c h a n g e Into
Anselmo Info 479-3535
Youth Group In the Avenuesi It strue
Transitions: ongoing 8 wk group for 861-6838
there really are gays/bisexuals/lesbians
Breaking Habits w om en's therapy
lesbians in their 20s & 30s undergoing
und e r2 1 ! Meet others al Ihe R chm ond
group
from
a
feminist
perspective
Mon
specific life transitions Info Family Ser
Youth Rap. Tues 7-8:30 pm. 3654
& Fri eves, SF & East Bay Info
vice A gency of SF 474-7310
Balboa. SF into Rik 668-5955 or Hele'i
Lesbian Rap Group w> Rosemary 346 7096
5568611
Personal/Political
Group
lor
women
Hathaway. Wesnesdays. 6 0pm m OP
Young Women Coming Out drop-m
led by M argo Adair Look at personal
TIONS Ctr, Wom ens Bldg 3543 18th
group tor lesbians 23 and under F ri5 6
problems politically and Ihe personal
St . SF For lesbians over (or real close to)
pm. Paalic Ctr. 2712 Telegraph Ave
side o1 oolitical problems, share support
40
Berk 8418224
S upport Group for Lesbians who arc East Bay location, rides home lor SF
Lesbians Under 21 support group at
women Info 861-6838
or have been m a battering relationship,
the W om ens Bldg. 3543 18th St.SF Ex
Coming O ut Group tor Women over
SL Info Women Inc 864 4722
pigres feelings & issues including
30 led by Robbie Robinson, MSW 4-6
Santa Rosa YWCA Women s Emer
racism, sexism, homophobia; interracial
gerx:y Shelter program offers 8 w k sup pm, SF location Into 387-6094,
& mtercuiturai relationships, how to deal
Individual Counseling for Lesbians wilh friends, family S coworkers, sub
port g rou p for battered lesbians info
who are or have been in a battering rela stance abuse problem s CC. SIGN &
(707) 546-1234 Call—you are noi ihe
tionship, SL Into W O M A N , Inc
only one.
Spanish translation w/3-day n o lc e Led
G a y/L e sb ia n Diabetes S u p p o rt 864-4777
by Mxaela Lovett. Free Info: 431-1180
G roup Libertarian Bookstore. 1600 Sexual Compulsive Group lor gay
Under 21 Gay Men's open rap. Sat 14
Market. SF. 7 X p m e v e ry Tuesday In men an ongoing psychMherapy group
pm at Pacific Ctr. Berk Into. 8418224
lor gay men whose sexual behavior is
fo Ron 864-2398
Peninsula Gay/Lesbian Youth Group
Networtc of Sexual Minority Students out ol control Monday eves al Opera discussion/social. Sun a l2 p m Fireside
tion Concern SF Into Jim Fishmanl Room. University Lutheran Church,
& Educators small support groups for
I 1611 Stanford Ave. Palo Alto. Into
sexual minorities in the education sys 626 7000
Drama Th era py G roup: deal w/
tem Into Robert 864-4099 584 Castro
856-1144. or write POB 60782, Palo
stress/issues, increase spontaneity,
St. Sle 173. SF 94114 2588
Alto. CA Group is not church-affiliated
The M en's Group organizes activities communication skills, selfesteem in a Slightly Younger Lesbians & Gays a
to meet the need for an alternative to creative, playtui way Ongoing, lee In social/support/activity group lor men &
bars & to provide an accessible & sup to Judith 849-3238 or Joel 668-4344
women under 25. Meets every Surxjay
Surviving & Thriving: a women s
portive environment Discussion group
1-3ptii. San Jose location. Info: (408)
chronic illness & disability group For in 2964529
meets in the Old Firehouse, Stanford U
to Nanci Stem 863-5081 or Susan
Campus, from 8 15-9 30pm followed by
Under-21 Gay Men's Rap group
Browne 431 2344
informal social mtg til midnignt tofo
meets at Pacitc Ctr Drop m. 1-4 pm
Couples Group for Lesbians abused as 2712 Telegraph Ave, Berkeley Into
723 I4 8 6
P eninsula Lesbian G roup meets children Sal 9 30-11 30. SL SF loc. In 841-6224
to Morgaine Wilder MA 558-8357, Ann
every W ed eve in San Cortos Speakers
Gay Area Youth Switchboard: see
Lmgborne. MS 654-7907
Discussion AH lesbians welcomel Free'
Hotlines & Referrals.
info 968-6070
Lesbian/Blaaxual Mothers support/ Leablan/Gay Youth Project: for peo
Bisexual & Partnered Women s Rap
therapy g ro u p —see Parenting
ple 21 & under Saturdays at 4pm
you d on 't need to be bisexual, but you
W omen S u rv iv o rs o t Incest & Tiburón location Info: Chris 381-4196
MUST be female & willing to discuss Childhood Sexual Abuse Longterm
Young Adults Task Force open to
bisexuality & related <ssues 8-9 45 pm
Iherapy (3 rrxtnth commitment), day &
those 16-25 Fresno Gay Community
P a c ific Ctr. 2712 T e legraph Ave
evening groups SF loc Some indiv
Ctr. 606 E. Belmont, Fresno Into: (209)
B e rk le y Info 841-6224
Iherapy avail Into Morgaine Wilder. MA
268 3541
C o m in g Out Support G roup for 558-8357
Young Lesbians: weekly support
Women Thurs. 6-7 30 pm. Pacific Ctr
" After TestI ng Positive , ” an ongoing
group fo ' those 25 & under, Santa Ccu7
Berkeley Info 841-6224
group lor gay & bisexual m en—see location Into: Valerie (408)427-3862
Lesbians of Cok>r>Third World Les AIDS Resources
Peninsula Young Gay Msn: support
bians group explores feelings & issues Grief Group tor those who have lost a
group lor gay men urxler 23 w ho live m
of concern 'o lesbians of color raosm
loved one thru suiade. Deal with feelings Ihe Northern Peninsula. Into 692-6807
sexism, homophobia, cultural & racial of anger, conlusxyn, guilt Find strength,
Join tbs GAY Group (Growing Amer
differences, interracial & mtercuiturai support Meets wkly lor 8 wks. lie thera
lean Youth) Group Meets Fn. 7 pm
relationships, violence substance abuse pist facilitates Spons b y SF S ucide
Oiablo Valley Melropolilan Community
& m ore Led by Eleanor Soto MSW CC
Prevention Into 752-4866
Church. 2 2 5 3 Concord Blvd. Corrcord
SIGN & Spanish mterp w/3-day notice
Gay Men's Groups at Operation Con
into 827-2960
W omen s Bldg Vida Gallery, 3543 18th earn new 12-wk process group starts
St.SF 4tht1 Info 4 3 M 1 8 0 Groupends each rrxmth Safe place to develop your
4/9
interpersonal relating skills. Preliminary
Com ing Out Group for women new to interview rdquired Into Operation Con
(heir lesbian identity Explore issues feel cern 626-7000
ing different before & after commg out.
Lesbian Couples Therapy at Opera
being a lesbian of color where to go. lion Concern Immediate openings for
knowing the community, cultural dif lesbian relatxtnship Iherapy This can in
ferences, family. Irends. coworkers, am clude lovers, ex-lovers, family or friends
I a lesbian if i don't have a lover'^ etc
Low tee. sliding scale MediCal accept
Led by Charlene Cam. of Iris Protect
ed 1853 Market St, SF WA Info
CC. S ig n & Spanish mterp with 3-oay
6 26 7000 v/lty
n o tic e Women s B ldg SF Info
Men's Group wkly group on sell
431 1180
esteem & relationships lor gay men
Gay Men’s Midlife Group Men m their meet m en in meaningful ways, explore
40s S 50s explore the challenge of issues, get obieciive feedback, solve
m diife SF location, siidir>g scale I ed by problems Wed 7 30-9 30 pm. lee InHal Slate MA info 832 1254
fo/tree bro chure Adrian Bruce Tiller
HTLV-3 Positive suoport grou p —see MS 861 2385
AIDS Resources
Bisexual Men's Group: locus on rela
The Butt*Out Club for Bi.'Gay men lionship & com m unication issues,
wishing to socialize m a non-tobacco at
positive feedback regarding life choices
mosphere meets 3rd Sun each month
& experierices as a bisexual person In
Info 681-0717
fo Ron Fox. MA MFCC 7518714
Bad Girls Rap Group spons by B is e x u a lity : e x p lo re the issues
COYOTE Any woman stigmatized on Women s support/therapy group or m
the basis of class, sexual orientation ac
dividual counseling SL lee Lmda Sue
fivity or expression etc is welcome 3^d Sundiaie MFCC 334 3356

personal injury
family law
consumer rights

C

E

KRI VONI C

denominational memorial service at Grace C a
thedral for those who have died from AIDS. I
experienced the same exquisite feeling of
tenderness at that service that I did in watching
Cynthia’s gentle offering to her late husband.
When this piece was over, it seemed right that
Cynthia had that dinner with Nancy. With
“ Sentimental Reasons” we all got to cry a little
bit with Cynthia, and when we did, the “ issue”
of drug abuse, AIDS, or any other critical topic
(such as; The Homeless, or the results of some
of Nancy’s husband’s bombs falling in Central
America) wasn’t really what was important.
What we shared was the sadness that in our civ
ilized world, people are suffering and dying
needlessly. In this sense, “Sentimental Reasons’’
is in aesthetic company with M artha G raham ’s
“ Lamentation” — each in its own way is an ex
pression of grief and loss. The therapeutic value
of such an emotional purging is what “ dance
theatre” art is really all about. It’s nice to see
Gregory and Smuin haven’t fofgotton that.
Now, Nancy, let’s have dinner and talk about
a 32 city benefit tour for AIDS research. And,
please, just say yes. Happy Sugar plums to all
— and a healthy, creative New Year!

kovich Piano Concerto #2 adagio (other notable
versions include MacMillan’s “ Concerto” and
C arvajal’s “ Three Diversions’’). Lucci’s
porcelain pathos made every gesture and ara
besque glow with translucent beauty, even in a
fleeting tumble that should have broken the
ballet’s spell — but in one of those moments
d ’occasion, actually added to the w ork’s
fragility.
wo years ago personal tragedy struck
Next came the Don Quixote Pas de Deux
one of the world’s great ballerinas,
(known in some circles as the Donkey Poddy
Cynthia Gregory. Her husband, rock
Douche), that crustaceous chestnut o f Spanish
promoter John Hemminger, died from a cocaine
Petipa which has absolutely nothing to do with
the boundary where life and death meet.
overdose. And now, with the release of Gelsey
Cervantes’ novel, in this form to Minkus’ saucy
Earlier in the week I had attended an inter
K-'ikland’s autobiography. Dancing on M y
orchestration. Here the dancers come on like
Grave, drug abuse is added to the list of conStar Search contestants out for blood in their
trt versial issues facing the once uncohtroversial
quest for a chance to come back next week. And
dance community» Problems are currently be this was a truly curdling, harpooning, perfor
ing acknowledged, and the list seems endless:
mance by Maria Teresa de Real and Miquel
UBA N ^ COFFEE INVITES YOU
anorexia/bulimia, AIDS, career disenfranchise Campaneria. Del Real, looking every inch the
T O T H E SPECTACULAR NEW
ment for the over-35 professional performer, the
señorita from the Maya soap wrapper, “ Peed
mysterious suicide of NYCB principal Joseph
all over the stetge” (as the cognoscenti say), burn
Duel! earlier this year, across-the-board funding
ing permanent marks in Zellerbach’s floor with
cutbacks, infighting between artistic directors
her pointe shoes and producing genuine baller
and corporate boards, subtle and not-so-subtle
ina deportment. Exploding through a sensation
se' ual harassment (ballerina as cultural Charlie’s al set of 32 fouetté turns, she set the audience on
A' gel), and some myth-shattering revelations
fire and won with brio top gun “ four stars.”
allet
ab.iut the inner workings of some of our major
When danced all-out, as was the case here,
H e lg i T o m a s s o n , A r tis tic D ire c to r
CO npanies in recent books such as O ff Balance
classic technique is both divine and base, ripe
by Suzanne Gordon and The Unmaking o f a
with animal physicality. Love it.
D i xcer by Joan Brady.
Alas, such good stuff had to come to a halt; it
.t seems the ethereal life of a dancer may be
was really starting to resemble a “ celebration.”
more a product of Barbie-does-ballet imagina Concluding the program ’s first half was Bruce
tion than hardcore reality. As the supterbly gifted
Mtuk’s “ Lark Ascending,” a turgid, static ballet
M- ria Cheng observed in her one-woman show
to Vaughan Williams’ soaring score. Memories
(re 'iewed here. May ’86), dancers are taught to
o f Sara Yarborough in Alley’s “ Lark Ascend
accept their military discipline without question,
ing” are as indelibly fragrant as a fresh gardenia,
using whatever tool to “ get over” including
making this mawkish version very difficult to
plastic surgery, diet pills and other prescribed
digest. The dancers spent most of the time earthdr'.gs, succum bing to racial and sexual
bound, in one spot, for the work’s duration.
stereotypies, ignoring often crippling injuries,
Retitle this one; “ Audience Yawning.”
After intermission came Gregory’s triumph
and of course, the old standbys — backstage
backstabbing and the casting couch. Sounds like and trademark, the “ Black Swan” pas de deux,
they’re further along the evolutionary trail at the partnered by Clark Tippett of ABT (how does
he look younger and dance with greater strength
Hall of Sciences crocodile tank than at some
with each yearly visit?). Gregory demonstrated
American ballet companies.
her superior academic precision and — without
Therefore, it was with more than casual in
terest that I attended Cynthia Gregory’s single current peer in any country — the ideal place
“ Celebration Tour” performance at Zellerbach ment, hauteur and bravura fireworks for a tradi
Hall, with the benefit tickets in the $50-$100 tional Odile, even in an off-night performance,
price range. Just who and what was being “ cele which was the case on this particular evening.
brated” was unclear, although Gregory recent Then, back to the doldrums with Nahat’s preten
ly celebrated her 25th anniversary gala in New tious “ Reflections” to Beethoven’s Ninth Sym
York. Apparently the profits (if any were made phony (no less), taking quaintness into mildew
territory as monotonous exercises in somnam— the audience, many of whom were provided
bulem classical patterns dragged on and on to
with complimentary tickets, was scarce in the
cavernous hall) were to be divided between drug an insignificant end, wasting the talents of
abuse agencies and the Junior Center of O ak several artists who proved themselves worthy of
finer choreography earlier in the program. Final
land. No press release was made available, but
on the tiny handbill, the following bit of infor ly came “ Sentimental Reasons,” the one piece,
Tickets available now by telephone charge at (415) 762-BASS,
mation was printed; “The concept for the Cele if put under a microscope, that actually had
the Ballet Box Office in the Opera House and all BASS Ticket Centers.
bration ToiJr originated during a conversation something to do with drug abuse, the issue at
For better seat selection, order now.
between Miss Gregory and First Lady Nancy hand. It was a ptts de deux to various renditions
Reagan at a dinner party. Both were concerned of popular songs as interpreted by Linda RonThe San Francisco Ballet Association Auxiliary
about the growing problem of drug abuse in stadt (who attended the concert with filmmaker
America. The Tour was planned to focus on the George Lucas), and danced by Gregory and
invites you to a
role the arts can play in providing pwsitive Russell Murphy, choreographed by Smuin.
models for our youth. Mrs. Reagan is the N a Something was happening under the surface of
tional Honorary Chairman of the 32 city tour. ’’ this elegantly simple foray, danced demi-pointe.
In her final solo to “ When You Wish Upon
With that being the only mention of the
“ Issue” at hand, we got on to one of the A Star,” Gregory was chilling in a way she has
strangest and ultimately most rewarding even never, ever been. This wasn’t the hard-edged,
A once-in-a-lifetime party in the Opera House and
ings at the ballet offered locally in years. That pyrotechnical glacial ridge that characterizes her
everyone
is invited. See the giant 3,000-cookie Nutcracker
fuper-ballerina
roles
(for
which
she
is
noted).
is, moments o f brilliance sandwiched between
Here was a soft, delicate child saying a prayer
created by Max's and Mother's Cookies. An extended
endless stretches of mediocrity.
The first “ work” presented made one wonder to God with her body. It was underplayed by
intermission is brimming with holiday entertainers,
if all the aforementioned problems are worth en Smuin’s utterly musical and graciously eloquent
including carolers, jugglers, musicians and more.
during. Dennis Nahat’s “ In Concert” , looking phrasing. This work produced inevitable com 
Refreshments
for everyone. And all for as little as $10.
parison
to
T
harp’s
“
Sinatra
Suite,”
but
it
can’t
like the Worst Ballet Ever (to Verdi and Gounod
snipptets), was a piece of teflon-tutu maudlinism be done — they’re worlds apart. Tharp breaks
The San PranetKo B ille t »• deeply itrateful for (h r leadership c o n tn b u tio n of
that was just plain insipid. The laughter in the movement down into scientific, analytical frag
Yuban* C o ffrc fo r hoMinK the premiere pertom uncea ai the new production of
N utcracker In suppon o f ihe N titetacher, Yuban* Coffee w ill co n trib u te SI .00
audience was laced with a certain dread — could ments devoid o f emotion and theatrical inter
ftH each of the tifM 50,000 purchaacs o f Yuban* Coffee d u n n jt th e run of
pretation of words as they are sung. Smuin em
Nuicracket. I ^ e m b c r 12 December
I9BA
the rest of the show be this bad?
braces
their
meanings
with
caressing
textural
Then, from the ridiculous to the truly sublime,
Michelle Lucci (without an apparent bone in her emphases, giving life to that old adage “ poet
T H E W O R L D PR EM IERE SEA SO N
languid body) and her sensual cavalier, Russell ry in motion.” Passages in this number were
D E C E M B E R 12-28, 1986
Murphy, danced like seraphim in Michael Smu- breathtaking, as when Gregory rose from the
W
A
R
M E M O R IA L O PERA H O U S E
floor
through
slow
developé
to
arabesque
bal
in’s “ Fiouquet,” a sparkling jewel of flowing
movement to the over-choreographed Shosta- ance in a liturgical, unfolding attempt to cross

“ Gregorian Chant:”
Cynthia Gregory
Goes on the Road
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EVERYTHING A B O U T OUR
SPECTACULAR NEW PRODUCTION
IS MAGICAL. EVEN THE PRICE.

O N LY $7 A N D UP.
C ALL 762-BASS.

CHAMPAGNE G A L A
OPENING N IG H T
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Bearclaw
fter last year’s lyrical Levitation, 1was
eagerly awaiting Timothy Mason’s
West Coast premiere of Bearclaw. The
new play is basically a one-act character
that has been stretched into two acts. Good
dialogue notwithstanding, the script is a
disappointment.
Peter Asgard, a retired high school history
teacher, has recently suffered a stroke and, un
willing to move in with his son and daughter-inlaw, checks into the local nursing home. G ru ff'
but well-meaning, he immediately sets about
bullying his nur.se, his orderly Paul, and his son
Peter, Jr., who comes to visit. Asgard sees raw
potential in Paul and attempts to convince the
young man that he must return to school and
make something o f himself.
Asgard Sr. learns that Paul’s earliet arrest for
shoplifting has ruined his chances for a scholar
ship, that Paul’s father is an alcoholic Chippewa
who comes around to cadge money, and that
Paul is gay. The fact that Paul is gay has little
(o do with the plot or his characterization, other
than to explain the title of the play.
In Chippewa legend, when a father bear ex
amines his newborn cubs, he pulls in his claws
if the cubs arc perfect. If not, the imperfect cub
is e.xposed to the verdict of his father’s claws.
The rejected Paul has fled the reservation for an
anonymous existence in the city.
The relationship of compulsive teacher and
recalcitrant student offered more potential than
was realized in the script, and without any real
plot twists, there was little for the relationship
to build on.
Frank Nixon was a fine meddling but mellow
ing Asgard. Cheryl Wilson, a bright new talent
on the local scene, made the most of her perfunc
tory role as the nurse. When asked by Asgard
if Paul is gay, she answers, “ All orderlies are
gay.”
George Geer was touching as the son who
could never live up to his father’s expectations
— although we’re left wondering what they
might have been. Mark Christensen, also m ak
ing his San Francisco debut in the role of Paul,
showed considerably more potential than was
afforded by this scripted character.
Kris Gannon directed, managing to create
some tension in a fairly static script. Lighting
was by Paul August Cacciotti; costumes were by
Ann Leimer; and John Karr was responsible for
the sound design, a realistic public address
system of inane, dehumanized, hospital-type
announcements.

A

Bearclaw continues at Theatre Rhinoceros Wednesdays
thru Sundays at 8pm u n lit December 20. Reservations:
861-5079. '

study
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George Geer, Frank Nixon and Cheryl Wilson star in Timothy Mason’s BEARCLAW at Theatre Rhinoceros

letters, the script would have little to recommend
it. In the book, Bess is a charming, successful
Texas matriarch to her public who, between the
lines of her letters, is discovered to be a conniv
ing bitch. Much of her darker side has been
laundered in the stage version, making her un
fortunately less interesting.
Even so, in the hands of the accomplished
Rush, we discover that Bess is more than just a
good-natured meddler. Unlike Dolly Levi, who
simply meddled in romance, Bess sets a course
of action that rearranges the lives of her fami
ly, friends, a college roommate, and servants.
All to suit her own — not always unselfish —
purposes.
From a brash, young girl to a society matron
who assumes the chair of her husband’s com
pany upon his death, Barbara Rush is called
upon to age sixty years in our presence. This she
does most effectively, without aid of makeup,
padding, or excessive vocal mannerisms. Initially
1 found a certain forced cheerfulness in.Rush’s
vocal reading to be disconcerting. Then 1 real
ized, this is Bess Steed Garner’s “ public” voice,
the voice that underlies the survivor she will
become. Only once does her voice flail out in
angry, anguished tones as she exposes her long
dormant bitterness in a letter to her daughter.
As the school girl. Rush is superb, allowing

A Woman of
Independent Means
arbara Rush, best known for her Flolly
wood films of the fifties, has just com
pleted a successful Marines Memorial
run in Elizabeth Forsythe Flailey’s dramatiza
tion of her best-selling novel, A Woman o f In
dependent Means. A fictionalized version of the
life of Hailey’s grandmother, the play follows
Bess Steed Garner’s purposeful career from age
17 to her death sixty years later in 1%8.
The plot is little more than a revealing char
acter .study told through a constant flurry of let
ters which Rush directs at the audience as she
composes them. Bess confesses early in the play
that a clean sheet of paper to her is like a drink
to an alcoholic. As she moves from one stage set
vignette to another. Rush takes us to her home
in Dallas, to St. Louis, New York, to an Atlan
tic crossing, a capital in Europie, and a Mexican
vacation.
Barbara Rush
If Bess were not so disarmingly frank in her
34 COMING UP! DECEMBER 1986
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just a hint o f early willfulness to reveal itself in
her exuberance. Then as she matures in each suc
ceeding letter, her walk becomes more elegant,
her demeanor more assured. As she ages, mov
ing from fireplace to bedroom to hall mirror, her
step is almost imperceptibly slower, the hand
holds the pen at a different angle, the voice is
subtly huskier.
In her final moments, sitting in her wing chair.
Rush achieves a frightening illusion of a woman
undergoing a stroke. Time stands still as her jaw
slackens, the muscles on one side of her face
relax, her eyes lose focus, the fingers of one hand
tense into a claw.
National and world events seldom found men
tion in Bess Steed Garner’s letters and only then
as they affected her narrow circle of personal in
terests. Rush’s artistry nevertheless brought con
siderable authority to a character that 1, for one,
would not have cared to know.
Roy Christopher was scenic consultant. Gar
land Riddle devised some innovative variations
on a theme in costuming, and Pam Rank gets
credit for the unobtrusive but intricate lighting.
Charles H. Duggan produced.

The Doctor’s Dilemma

leagues. Walker, with his irascible and welltimed grunts of disparagement, is a delight to the
ear and eye.
Into this circle comes Nancy Carlin as the
beauty, Jennifer, to beg Dr. Ridgeon to save her
artist husband, Louis. Ridgeon, currently en
gaged in an experimental project with ten tuber
culosis patients, must make this moral decision.
To save the talented husband of the woman he
is smitten with, he must sacrifice one of his ten
patients. The dilemma worsens when he discov
ers that his deserving friend Dr. Blenkinsop also
has the disease. Further compiounding the dilem
ma is the fact that the self-centered, amoral ar
tist, interpreted with righteous flair by Howard
Swain, is an unscrupulous bigamist, petty thief,
and conniving borrow er..
Shaw’s conclusion is not a conventional one
by romantic comedy standards, but it is as it
should be.
Ruth Kobart is the good doctor’s blustering,
no-nonsense housekeeper; Liam O’Brien is his
secretary; and Gina Ferrall is the distraught
waitress, Minnie.
Director Joy Carlin can chalk another one up
to her credits. Sets were designed by Jesse Hollis;
costumes, both handsome and musty, were by
Fritha Knudsen; lighting was by Derek Duarte;
and sound by Stephen LeGrand. How could it
not be a hit?

.C.T. is on a roll. Its second presenta
The Doctor’s Dilemma continues M onday thru Satur
tion of the season, Shaw’s The Doc
day. 8pm, at the Geary Theatre through December 5.
Reservations: 673-6440.
to r ’s Dilemma, is another fine hit,
merging the talents of a number of the Bay
Area’s best actors, directors, and backstage
designers.
It is 1903 in London, and Peter Donat, as the
recently knighted Sir Colen.so Ridgeon, is receiv
ing congratulatory calls in his office from the
es, it’s true, I am fast becoming an
elitist inner circle of medical society. And a
irascible curmudgeon, seldom pleased
diverse lot of highly qualified quacks they are.
and quibbling in print over such pica
Each pontificates at length on his own theory of
yune details as poorly plotted scripts, inadequate
medical practice.
diction, too-loud music, and bad lighting. But
Bloomfield Bonington, in a superbly pom
this time, 1 take exception to the views of some
pous portrayal by William Paterson, urges stim
fellow reviewers. It’s a matter of philosophy.
ulating the “ phagocytes” by whatever anti-toxin
Almost to a man they rushed out of Singing
is at hand. Barry Kraft, as Walpole, insists that
in the Rain and gasped breathlessly into print,
everyone must have his “ nuciform sac” surgical
“ Why, it’s just a carbon copy of the movie!”
ly removed. Unknighied and distressingly unsuc
Well, what the hell did they expect?
cessful Blenkinsop, played by Tony Amendola
Singing in the Rain is practically song-forhas discovered that a diet of green plums is as
song, step-for-step, gag-for-gag the movie .trans
good a cure as anything else. Drew Eshelman is
posed to the stage. W ithout, of course. Gene
the dignified, rational Schutzmacher. Sydney
Kelly, Debbie Reynolds and Donald O’Connor.
Walker, with fewer lines than anyone, is old
For all their whimpering, did anybody realty ex
Doctor Cullen. Having seen every fad come and
pect to see those three in this screen-to-stage
go, he is rightfully suspicious of all his colrevival of the 1952 classic? So the reviewers

A

Singing in the Rain

Y

hacked away at the show for its lack of origin- I
ality.
I
True, the recent Broadway version of this
same show apparently varied considerably from
the movie and from this version. Directed and
choreographed by Twyla Tharp, it opened to
poor reviews but managed to hang on for a year,
earning the show biz moniker, “ The turkey that
wouldn’t die.’’ Lawrence Kasha, hired to stage
that musical for the road tour, deliberately set
about to recreate the movie on stage. His philos
ophy: Why tamper with the most popular and
critically acclaimed musical of all time?
So, accept his premise, and judge the product
on its merits.
Singing in the Rain is the movie with live peo
ple. It’s all there. A big, old-fashioned musical
(pre Rodgers and Hammerstein, and pre-pre
^ n d h e im ) with splashy sets (a lovely opening
scrim of a Hollywood night scene), flashy
costumes, and all of the production numbers just
where you expect them to be.
Donn Simione in the Kelly role is ingratiating,
handsome, a good dancer and a good singer. As
a male lead in a musical, he comes across as a
real person. Cynthia Ferrer in the Reynolds role
is vivacious, attractive, sings and dances well,
and delivers a considerably warmer characteriza
tion than her counterpart in the recent touring
Forty-Second Street. Brad Moranz in the O’Con
nor part is less successful in tackling the
original’s zany comedy and abandoned dancing
style.
But how could anyone not like the trio’s
bouncy “ Good M ornin’ ” number, the roman
tic “ Would Y ou?’’- and those old standards
“ You Were Meant for Me” and “ You Are My
Lucky Star.” M oranz’ “ Make ’Em Laugh”
may not be as good as O ’Connor’s, but it’s still
good, and M oranz is doing it live, no retakes.
Simione’s big number, “ Singing in the Rain,”
is as splashily happy as you remembered. (The
disapproving cop-on-the-beat was, on optening
night, none other than TV commentator Wayne

mitted to the local funny farm. In the process,
Veta herself is temporarily committed (a perfect
ly natural mistake), while Elwood and Harvey
wander off to Charlie’s Bar for another round
o f cocktails.
Unfortunately, the pacing of the actors’ dia
logue was so rela.xed that lines that should have
launched belly laughs brought forth meager
chuckles.
Fantasy is a fragile thing. It cannot be directed
with the slap-dash energy of a farce. The actors
must convey a sense of reality if we are to believe
in their fantasies. As directed in this production,
the actors are little more than caricatures thrash
ing about in a too broad range of acting styles.
Steve Coleman’s Elwood was spacey when he
Singing in the Rain continues at the Orpheum Theatre
should have been down-to-earth and endearing.
through December 7. Reservations: 474-3800.
Linda Ayres-Frederick’s Veta opened on such
an over-active, frenetic level that she had no
room left for character development. Kristi
Johnson’s Myrtle Mae concentrated on her hand
wringing and mugging at the expense o f her
dialogue.
^ here is no great pleasure in knocking a
On the positive side, Robin Leland as Dr.
production that a presumably hard Chumley, Jean Mullis as his wife, and Eric Nel
working theatrical company has put son as Judge Gaffney seemed perfectly credit
considerable effort into, but I think the most
able and at home in their roles. For the most
charitable comment I can make about the Phoe part, however, the eleven-member cast seemed
nix Theatre company’s production o f Harvey is ill at ease, a condition which 1can only attribute
that the opening should have been pKjstptoned to insufficient rehearsal. A badly squeaking
until the ensemble got its act togehter.
chair, a carpet too easily tripped over, lights that
H arvey is the classic comedy and Pulitzer
came up before the stage hands were off the
Prize winner by the recently deceased Mary stage, and dialogue too consciously directed at
Chase of Denver. First produced on Broadway the audience were additionally distracting
in 1944, it was made into a movie in 1950 with elements.
Jimmy Stewart. Both versions were delightful.
Jerry Beach, who was fine as an actor in last
Harvey is the story of Elwood P. Dowd, his
season’s F all Seasons, directed.
If the Phoenix Arts Association’s staging of
invisible (to us) six-foot white rabbit friend,
Harvey, and their problems with Elwood’s live- Harvey were as professionally conceived and ex
in sister, Veta, and his niece. Myrtle Mae. ecuted as its press kit announcing the show, it
Elwood and Harvey spend most of their days might have been a resounding success.
carousing from one bar to another, much to the Flarvey continues at the Phoenix Theatre Company. 301
chagrin of socially embarrassed Veta and Myr Eighth Street, Thursday thru Saturday, 8pm through
tle Mae, so they conspire to have Elwood com  January 24. Reservations: 431-6777.

Shannon.)
Jennifer Smith as silent movie star Lina Lamont, is more crass and not as sympathetically
fumiy as her movie counterpart, but even so, her
singing bout with the body mike was a fine bit
of madnesss. Her second act solo, “ W hat’s
Wrong With Me?” might well have been cut,
however. Alan Sues (of Laugh In) was the dis
tracted director Roscoe Dexter, and he’s lost
none o f his superb comic timing.
Peter Gennaro is credited with choreography,
though most of the dances are nonetheless a t
tributed to Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen.
So go. Have a good time. The critics be
damned.
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LIFE OF THE PARTY
Through December 14
Two more weekends for the hit comic drama! At
the Potrero Hill Neighbothood House Theatre, 953
De Haro (direct try 19 Polk bus line)

BEARCLAW
Timothy Mason's tale of lathers and sons. On our
mainst^e through December 10

SALOME
The Oscar Wilde classic - a tresh surprise! In The
Studio though December 14
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Dscar Wilde’s
Incest Drama: Salome !
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" T h e m o o n has a strange lo o k
to n ig h t.... S h e is like a m a d w om an, a
m a d w om an w ho is seeking
everyw here f o r lo v e rs...."
REVIEWED BY RANDY TUROFF

'

BAY AREA FURNITURE
HOTEL LIQUIDATOR

j
is surely not a symbol of woman’s fer- |
tility. She is a symbol of destructive |
unconscious desires and demonic repres
sions. She is the harbinger of madness and
obsession. She is intoxication, sexual cruel
ty, hysteria, violence and ruthlessness. Sal
ome is a Victorian drama of repression,
holds up dirty postcards and places them, one
where the original sin is incest, and where the
by one, in front of her tit-grabbing lecherous
sins of the father are expiated in the death
daddy. The scene was played with marvelous
and sacrifice o f the daughter. It is a
aplomb by Charlie Hufford towering his 6misogynistic play. And it is beautifully writ
feet-plus over the tiny Joanne Jarvis. Barbara
ten, fascinating in its grotesqueness and in its
Doust was a wonderful Herodias, playing a
voyeuristic approach to forbidden passion.
kind of snarling, manipulative dominatrix
It is a one-act play, a closed universe,
straight out of “ Dynasty.” The Jews were
where all the characters are trapped in an in
played as three clowns joined at the waist,
tensity of emotions where every sound, every
delivering the scriptures in perfect vaudeville
movement, every eye contact heralds viola
style. And John the Prophet was cast as a
tion, retribution and death. In this play of
woman, taking on a twitching insane pres
thwarted passion, all passions are doomed.
ence by Jain Angeles in a performance which
The love scene is maniacal: it is a scene be
could have come directly from the stage of
tween the heroine and the decapitated head
Marat/Sade.
o f her beloved. Salome lends itself very well
The play was tightly directed, with all
to an absurdist mode of interpretation. And
movement orchestrated into precise and
this new production, by Theatre Rhinoceros
emblematic gestures, repeated like clockwork
artd P h a i One Productions, under the direc
at the appropriate cues. The costumes were
tion of Philippe Roy, takes a cleverly mod
just right. Salome enters in a silver lame
ernist view of the classic play.
gown, drinking a decadent green-blue liquid,
The updated version is ingeniously marked
very much the teenage heiress. Herod is
by pop-cultural references, which bring in
debonairely decked out as the Shah of Iran.
teresting new perspectives and a fine sense of
And the Page of Herodias appears as a kind
comedy to the original tragedy. By turning
of steward ready to open the next bottle of
Salome into an abstract study, Philippe Roy
champagne. The set was a work of art for
has managed to defuse the more blatant as
that small Theatre Rhino basement, suggest
pects of misogyny and anti-Semitism in the
ive of the marble and stone sumptuousness
original text.
of a Tetrach’s court. Everything in the acting
The incest scenario is pure Nabokov here.
and the staging fit the overall concept
The Dance of the Seven Veils is done by a
beautifully.
teenage Lolita, in black garters and camisole,
However, with every itmovation comes
to a dragged-out, slowed-down version of the
loss
as well as gain. In modernizing Salome,
disco classic, “ Rock the Casbah.” It’s a
the heavy-breathing languor, the emotional
mechanistic, abstract dance in which she
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alome is a moon drama. But the moon

450 Castro St.
1800 Polk St. I SF,CA94114
SF.CA 94109 I 415-861-7392
415-775-4880

Pfiolo by M iirk i

opulence, the real passion of ih e fin de siede
drama is sacrificed. Something major has
been lost. For instance, in this version of the
play, when the young Captain of the Guard
kills himself over his disheartened love for
Salome, we sort of chuckle at the melodrama
and at the comedy o f Salome walking over
his unnoticed corpse in her sexual pursuit of
John. In the original text, this is a major
tragic elernent, underscoring Salome’s ac
cursedness. Heavy passion and bewitchment
are the real subjects of the play. ■Each
character is compelled by a relentless ptission,
even unto death.
It is this sense of doom, despttir, and fatali
ty which elevates Salome into a grand-scale
tragedy. It is the magnitude of the tragedy
which has lent itself to grand opera, and to
luxurious productions in the past. One can
only imagine with awe the magnitude of a
Sarah Bernhardt playing the role of Salome
and dancing the Dance of the Seven Veils.
One can only marvel at the idea of members
of the Ballet Russe taking on supportive
roles. And one can only leave the theatre,
grateful that there are still people out there,
thinking and rethinking, acting, staging and
producing dramas which are meaningful and
poetic statements from, as it were, the dark
side of the moon.
Salome continues F riday thru Sunday at Studio
Rhinoceros, 8:30pm through December 14. Reser
vations: 861-5079.
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FALL RECORD RELEASES FEATURE
MUSIC, LAUGHS
arrangements and inspirational lyrics. The most
marriage of singer/songwriter is “ Mat
& A LIH LE RAGTIME polished
elot,” a lovely tune by Noel Coward. Pilshaw’s
rendering is lyrical in its plainness. His voice is
deep and feeling.
Accompanist Bucchino contributes the title
cut about two lovers moving in together — “ We
don’t need a dining room table/So far there’s
REVIEWED BY HILDIE KRAUS
no one to invite/For me a cardboard box will do
just fine/As along as I’m with you each night’’
Teresa Trull: “ A Step Away”
— and “ That Smile.” My favorite number is
Teresa Trull would probably sound good sing “ Who Have You Loved Today?” , a witty and
ing the phone book, but luckily she doesn’t have tuneful gay anthem by Ray Scantlin.
to. On “ A Step Away” she gets smooth produc
It’s a pleasure to hear songs that directly ad
tion and a whole fresh bouquet of music with
dress the gay male experience. Jeff Langley’s
which to work. Trull is aided by an Olympic “ Walls to Roses” sketches a gay m an’s journey
sized pool of talent. Vicki Randle, Annie Stock from closet to freedom in an intelligent and mov
ing, Claytoven Richardson and Linda Tillery
ing way despite “ golly gee” ’s here and there.
weigh in with superb back-up vocals, and the
Coping with the threat of fag-bashing is the sub
band matches their efforts. Bonnie Hayes shares ject of “ While Walking” by Willie Sordill. The
keyboard duties with Randy Kerber and wrote
music creates an apprehensive mood, and when
two of the songs. Trull wrote or co-wrote six.
Pilshaw sings “ Faggot” it sounds like a rifle
The range of material on this album reminds
shot. Three selections written by Holly Near
me of Joan Armatrading. Danceable rock num round out the second side.
bers like “ Rosalie,” “ No Matter” and the title
Elliot Pilshaw is a performer who lets his
song alternate with slower, more pensive cuts
vulnerability and sincerity hang out with no
like “ On Our Own” and “ Heart on the Line.”
apologies.
Trull can wrench your heart with a vulnerable
quaver and in the next piece spit out a line like
Jean Fineberg & Ellen Seeling:
she eats nails for breakfast. In “ Only Time Can
Tell” by Gary Marks, her honed phrasing and
“ Deuce”
the tune’s bittersweet mood combine to excellent
Jean Fineberg and Ellen Seeling are Deuce,
effect. Buy this record.
and as hot a pair of horn players as you’ll find.
1do have one quibble: the pants. Trull graced
This, their first album, mixes blues, jazz, funk
the stage at the Redwood Music Festival a cou and salsa in six instrumentals and three songs.
ple of months ago in a pair o f black-and-white
Deuce has a muscular sound, heavy on percus
leaf-patterned spandex pants. Fine. The album
sion and, as one might expect, inventive horn
cover shows her in the same trousers. Fine. But
parts. Fineberg does the honors on sax and flute
did the album liner have to have that very same while Seeling soars on trumpet and flugelhorn.
pattern? Is this a trademark, Teresa, or is it time The rest of the ensemble (guitar, synthesizer,
to auction those pants off for a worthy cause?
bass, piano and drums) proves a tight comple
ment to the front players.
Vocalist Laura Theodore ignites about half
Lynn Lavner: “ I’d Rather Be Cute”
way through “ No Pain, No Gain” by Fineberg,
Lynn Lavner is a light-hearted, literate, lilliputian (4’ 11” ), lesbian lyricist. She has her aspira and Carol MacDonald pumps out “ Bodybuild
er.” Both numbers match simple words to ap
tions firmly in order: instead o f being wealthy
propriately sweaty rhythms. Do I detect a theme
or intellectual, she’d rather be cute... and wear
here? A catchy salsa piece by Fineberg called
leather. So goes the refrain of the title cut on “ I’d
“ Partly Sonny” opens the first side. The com
Rather Be C ute,” which kicks off side 1. On the
poser’s sax just wails, and Julie Homi turns in
second side, it turns out her true destiny is to be
some nice piano work. “ Chevere” by Seeling,
“ The 1st Dyke on Dynasty."
is another jazz/salsa conconction, this time with
This snappy New Yorker is a cabaret singer
trumpet blasts. The “ softest” cut is “ Love
with comic flair. Her piano is a trusty, eloquent
Strings,” featuring sensitive vocals by Teresa
sidekick, her voice a confident vehicle for this
Trull. I fiat-out loved “ Texas Pearl,” written by
assortment of original songs.
Fineberg and dedicated to Janis Joplin. Its
The humorous material ranges from “ A
bluesy beginning leads to moving sax solos that
Mother’s Lament” (a Jewish matriarch’s plea:
echo Joplin’s whisky-rough plaints uncannily.
“ Plea.se don’t wear leather pants to the seder.” ),
An ace for Deuce.
to “ Oh, How I Love Cabaret” (an ironic salute
to her chosen arena: “ You follow a juggler who
Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band:
works with a toad” ). Lavner rhymes “ do it”
with “ Jimmy Stewart” in “ Thank You, Liza“ Preserves”
beth Scott;” she gives a funny imitation of a
This group plays music that makes you want
sultry actress (now forgotten) on whom she had
to roll up the rug and cakewalk into town. Be
a crush. There are also quirky numbers like
sides rags, there are marches, foxtrots, a tango
“ Breaking Silence.” You thought this was a
and something called a “ Two Step Craze.”
Catholic euphemism for flatulence? No, it’s These selctions date from 1899 through 1920 —
about lesbian nuns, and features imaginative
the past comes alive and sounds like/wn. “ The
lyrics and a happy ending. Unhappy endings get
Garden of Allah,” an intermezzo, could be the
sensitive treatment in a song about AIDS called
score for a Bugs Bunny cartoon set in a harem.
“ Such Fine Young Men.” Thumbnail descrip
,A tuba grumps along in the background of “ Ne
tions of the singer’s friends end with “ 1 pinch
glectful Blues.” “ Tickle the Ivories” has, of
myself to realize he’s gone.” And “ Personal”
course, a piano solo (by Scott Foglesong) and
traces a woman’s life through her ads in the per the kind of beat that puts jumping beans in your
sonals column. Gradually her requirements loos
feet.
en, and her loneliness becomes apparent.
The various horns and strings that make up
Lavner ventures into emotional waters with I the band are wielded with vigor and flair. A
out mawkishness, and kicks up her heels when
flute and clarinet carry the melody in “ Richthe subject warrants it. I’d love to see her I mond Rag,” and then the trombone wanders
perform.
! in like a drunk at a parade. There’s nothing dull

Elliot Pilshaw: “ Feels Like Home”
“ Feels Like Home” is a collection of mostly
upbeat ballads sung by Elliot Pilshaw, accom
panied on piano by John Bucchino. It reminds
me a little o f early women’s music, with simple
3« COMING UP! DECEMBER 1986

I or serious about this sound — how could there
be with titles like “ Pass the Pickles,” “ High
I Jinks” and “ Bouncing at the Rubber Ball” ?
Kudos to the Chrysanthemum Ragtime Band
I for spit-shining these treasures for our
enjoyment.

Rosemary Clooney

Photo by M ary Sohl
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weighs heavily on him.
Also in his San Francisco debut. Denes Gulyas
(Lensky) boasts an effective tenor. As he pon
ders his fa te in A c tll,h e encounters some minor
problems with pacing, detracting somewhat
from his dramatic A-flat. Still, he is passionate
and credible.
Honorable mention goes to Nicolai Ghiaurov,
whose Prince Gremin was nobly executed.
ust when we started getting used to it,
Sets are authentic Russian, from the farm
opera season has begun to wind down to
house to the leafless trees, to the ormolua close. It’s been a mixed bag, as seasons
encrusted ballroom.
go, with some truly cherishable moments — and Richard Bradshaw conducts with exuberance,
others we can try to forgive, if not forget.
though at times missing the “ Russian fire”
When the bread-and-butter falls short, our
which characterizes Tchaikovsky.
faith is sorely tried. A nondescript La Boheme
drew no tears of sympathy for the hapless Mimi’s demise. Nelly Miricioiu as opera’s most
Erich Leinsdorf has come and gone after a
renowned consumptive was as demure and pale
brief stint at the Symphony. Unremarkable
as anyone could dread. The only character who
works, uninspired delivery. The most interesting
stood out was Nancy Gustafson’s Musetta. Her offering was a medley o f Wagner’s Ring. Clear
exquisitely modulated soprano evoked a burst
ly, Leinsdorf understood Wagner better than
of applause in mid-aria; her comic flair was
other composers, but it wasn’t enough to carry
matched by consummate nobleness in Act IV.
the whole run.
More satisfying vocally is the mounting of
On the other hand, Edo de Waart brought put
Eugene Onegin, Tchaikovsky’s greatest opera.
some rare spirit from the Symphony. Pianist
After a somewhat unfocused first act, things
Alicia de Larrocha performed Schumann’s “ Pi
come together with memorable results.
ano Concerto in A minor” to an adoring au
The story takes place in and around St. Peters dience — one of the few standing ovations I’ve
burg, where two sisters, Olga and Tatiana, live seen in San Francisco. Her technique, reminis
with their mother and elderly nurse. Olga is cent o f a bird’s gentle hopping, at times seem
superficial and bubbly and engaged to Lensky; ed less than perfectly suited to the lush roman
Tatiana is brooding and romantic — and quickly ticism of the music.
falls in love with Lensky’s friend Onegin. She
Berkeley composer John Adams was featured
commits herself to him in a passionate letter, and also, both in person and in performance, as he
he rejects her kindly, but with a patronizing at explained the m ajor differences in the works
titude. By Act 111, he comes around, but it’s too presented. Two “ Fanfares” were lively and ac
late.
cessible, demonstrating admirable trumpetry by
Mirella Freni’s Tatiana is every bit the tor Glenn Fischthal and Laurie McGaw. Adams’
tured romantic. In the “ Letter Scene” she builds “ Common Tones in Simple Time” was essen
intelligently to a fever pitch, never losing com tially minimalist, though mercifully, it bore lit
plete control. Her vibrato is dangerously wide tle stylistic resemblance to anything by the
at times, but effectively controlled. Her essen supreme master of doodledy-doodledy, Philip
tial duality comes through again as she spurns Glass. It was a soothing, meditative work, age
Onegin in Act III — while declaring she loves less and inspirational.
him.
Coming to the Symphony on December 10 is
For his part, Onegin (played in his San Fran- renowned Polish comptoser Witold Lutoslawski,
j cisco debut by Thomas Allen) is dark and unlov whose assorted memorabilia will be on display
able, seeming to harbor some deep secret which in the lobby of Davies Symphony Hall.

“Eugene Dnegin”
Satisfies at the Dpera;
DeWaart vs. Leinsciorf

J

Thirty years ago Rosemary Clooney was a
household name. One of the most popular pop
singers in America, she was a Columbia record
ing star, a club headliner, a co-star with Bing
Crosby in the classic W hile Chrisimas, and the.
first female vocalist ever to appear on the cover
of Time magazine.
Her personal life was a darker side of the coin.
She married actor Jose Ferrer, bore five children
in quick succession, divorced, remarried Ferrer,
divorced again, became addicted to sedatives,
and after witnessing the assassination of Bob
by Kennedy, went into a mental tailspin.
It’s been a long road back for Clooney, but
she’s not only come out on top, she’s singing bet
ter than ever. She has recorded nine albums for
Concord Jazz, and her November engagement
at the Venetian Room was a testament to an in
candescent talent.
Clooney is a straightforward, no-nonsense
vocalist. She just stands up and sings in a voice
that is warm, clear and, respectful of the lyrics.
She opened with a Cole Porter trio, “ In the Still
of the N ight,” “ Why Shouldn’t 1?” and “ It’s
De Lovely,” good old tunes seldom heard these
days on the cabaret circuit.
Then it was nostalgia heaven when she laun
ched into “ Hey There,” one of her biggest hits.
The voice was as longingly sweet as it was in the
fifties, the interpretation even better. She sang
some Rodgers and H art, some Harold Arlen (a
fine “ Happiness is a Thing Called Joe” ) and an
eight-song medley of Duke Ellington that segued
effortlessly among such tunes as “ Sophisticated
Lady,” “ I’m Beginning to See the Light,”
“ M ood Indigo,” and a rollicking “ I’m Check
ing O ut, Goombye.”
Proving that there are exceptions to the say
ing “ they don’t write songs like that anymore,”
she sang Manilow’s tender and literate “ When
October Comes.” The evening was capped by
her first — and still delightful — hit, “ Come OnA My House,” and an exciting Cal Tjader ar
rangement of “ Will You Still Be Mine?”
Her jazz quintet featured pianist John Oddo,
guitarist Emily Remler, drummer Jake Nanna,
bassist Jerry Good, and tenor sttxophonist
Geòrgie Auld (who shone briefly in a solo bit on
“ I Thought About You” ).
Then Clooney was gone. But the warm after
glow lingered. Few singers can do that. Next
time Rosemary Clooney comes to town, be
there.
—Gene Price

Rosemary Clooney

little to enhance the musicality of the numbers.
Tallman and Robinson play straight through
most of them without any feeling or style. There
were a few other ragged endings, besides the one
noted above, which raised the question of wheth
er the accompanists were paying attention to
singer Taylor at all.
The C ocktail Twins also perform their own
original compositons. “ Voodoo” is a driving
rhythm and blues number, and “ Don’t Hesi
tate” is stylistically reminiscent of the early Jef
ferson Airplane. Tallman’s funky solo, “ Follow
the Leader” and Robinson’s “ No Easy Way to
Be” both have detailed verses. Lyrically, the
Cocktail Twins learned their lessons well from
those “ vintage” songs.
—Robert Komanec

Julie Wilder
Julie Wilder, who has been singing at sea on
a Princess Cruise since April, has returned to the
City for a brief respite and gig at the City Cab
aret. I first saw her last Valentine’s Day, and in
the intervening nine months, there’ve been some
changes made. The girl next door has put on
high heels and moved uptown.'
Featuring lots of big, up-beat numbers, Wild
er’s show is glittery, sleek, slick, full of unre
mitting good cheer and backed by a bright and
brassy six-piece band under the direction of
Shota Isabe. Wilder opened with “The Neurosis
of a Performer’’ (which may or may not account

Cocktail Twins
It is slightly disconcerting when a young singer
talks about “ keeping the old songs alive,” then
proceeds to sing those that were popular when
you were five years old. In these days of heavy
metal and punk, it is also amazing (and gratify
ing) that a new vocal group would be interested
in singing those “ vintage” numbers at all.
Such is the case o f the Cocktail Twins. Accor
ding to lead vocalist Jan Taylor, those songs are
a good way to study melody. “ You can’t scream
the songs — you have to learn them.”
This trio, composed o f Taylor, Eric Tallman
on piano and Paul Robinson (guitar and bass),
has been together for about a year, and has com
pleted an engagement at the Baybrick Inn, fill
ing the early Saturday night slot during the
month of October.
Taylor’s throaty alto does justice to “ Since I
Fell for You” and “ Blue Velvet.” Her phrasing
for “ Cry Me a River” is hard, yet breathy . The
resulting rendition is quite sultry. This sultriness
is also apparent in “ Mamma’s Gone GoodBye.” Another Peggy Lee song, “ Fever,” was
m arred by Tallman and Robinson’s ragged
ending.
Taylor’s stage presence is first rate, and she
sings to all members o f the audience (no small
feat considering the layout of the Baybrick’s
cocktail lounge). Taylor vocally works her selec
tions for all they are worth, but she gets little help
from her backup. The ho-hum arrangements do

for the breathless pace of the evening). This was
followed by a seemingly arbitrary arrangement
of four songs with “ love” in the title: “ 1 Love
Being Here With You,” “ I Wish I Were In Love
Again,” “ He Loves Me,” and “ I’m Saving All
My Love For You.”
Then the “ old” Wilder took over and sang a
languorous arrangement of ‘‘Something Cool. ’’
It was indeed refreshing and proved that she
could still convey simple emotion through a wellread lyric. The first set closed with “ Q oud
Burst,” a fast and furious bit of vocal gymnas
tics. .
Returning in a sequined, zebra-striped gown
and a red boa. Wilder did her big Show Biz num-

ber, “ Star.” (It’s the standard lounge act vehi
cle, like “ Broadway Baby” or “ New York, New
York,” only with different words and maybe a
different tune.) Having got that out of her sys
tem, she then sang a fine and mellow “ Fever”
accompanied only by John Imholz’s guitar. It
was a treat.
1 found little to like in Cole Porter’s “ The
Physician.” It was not only brassy and bumpy,
but, worse, dated. “ Java Jive” practically broke
the sound barrier. Still competing with her band,
she lost the next round with “ Money Can’t Buy
Me Love.” She did, however, chalk up points
on Gershwin’s “ The Man I Love,” and was
superb in her treatment of “ Blame It O n My
Youth.”
She closed with a fine Latin arrangement of
“ Tomorrow” that was again too loud and too
frenetic. Her encore, and perhaps her entertain
ment philosophy, was “ I Enjoy Being A G irl.”
Wilder’s few quiet ballads were lovely. But
lyric nuance and vocal quality can’t hold their
own in a program of belters. On the other hand,
her followers roared their approval. Why quar
rel with success?
_Gene Price

Tom Andersen
Among local cabaret singers, tenors are such
a rarity as to be virtually non-existent. Tom
Andersen is a welcome change from the usual
baritones, but it takes more than a tenor voice
to put on a show. One would think that A nder
sen’s stint in Beach Blanket Babylon... would
have honed his skills as a performer.
During his performance at the City Cabaret
early last month, Andersen seemed so ill at ease
/ started to get nervous. One major problem
concerning his stage presence is that he does not
know what to do with his hands — he would
play with his tie or rub his leg while singing; both
were very distracting.
Andersen’s selections were eclectic, to say the
least, being a combination of show and pop
tunes. He combined the well-known, such as a
bouncy “ If 1 Were a Bell” and a jazz-flavored

“ It’s Too Late,” with the lesser-known “ A
Lovely Night” from the musical Cinderella
(featuring a nice solo bridge by guitarist Nicholo
Zaninovich) and “ Route 66.”
Andersen was joined vocally by his drummer
Alvin Sykes and pianist James Campbell for
“ Runaway,” but they could barely be heard.
.Andersen does well during his ballads. “ 1 Get
Along Without You Very Well” contained a
lovely keyboard solo by Campbell, and Ander
sen’s “ Old Friend” was superb. Andersen’s light
tenor lacks range and feeling, and he does very
little to show off his voice. His passionless
"Beware My Foolish Heart” resulted in a feel
ing of smugness.
Everything jelled for A ndersen’s “ Our
Time.” His vocal range and his emotion came
to the fore, and he truly felt this song. U nfor
tunately, it was the last one.
— Robert Komanec

The Flips
Looking for a change of pace? Check out The
Flips, a demented a cappella quartet playing
Saturdays at midnight at the City Cabaret.
Since their first full-length performance in
April at the 1177 Club, The Flips have become
more polished, developing a slick, tight show of
madcap music and comedy. The question could
be asked. Are The Flips singing comics or com
ic singers?
Flips Patti Lesser, Shanna Strassberg, Kirk
Livingston and Kevin Carter write their own
material, covering romance, relationships and
topical events, which incorporate their own
wacky outlooks on life. The sharp satire of their
songs pointedly attacks the New Right (“ He’s
a Spy for The Moral Majority” ) and network
ing (in “ Working the Net,” I ^ s e r sings, “ I’m
looking at your little card/I can’t remember who
you are.” ), among other subjects.
The blending of the group’s voices is first-rate.
The Flips can sing a punky revenge song entitled
“ Love You Till the Grave,” or one dealing with
the bar scene, “ Scarey Man,” both cleverly writ
ten (as are all of their original songs), with zingers a-plenty. Then, in a more “ normal” fashion,
they will present a beautifully-rendered “ Since
1 Fell for Y ou,” as well as an exquisite “ M on
day, M onday,” combined with “ Walk Away,
Renee.” (This last may seem like an odd com
bination, but it works quite effectively.)
Instead o f patter, short sketches are inter
spersed between the songs. The subtleness of
these is delicious. Carter announced that the
quartet would show “ everything we did during
our visit to Disneyland.” The singers then ar
ranged themselves in single file and stood in line,
slowly inching their way towards the entrance.
A Public Service Announcement for the Miss
ing Sock Bureau shows a befuddled Carter at
tempting to match up odd hosiery.
Are The Flips singing comics or comic singers?
The answer is moot. Go — and enjoy.
— Robert Komanec
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Closing Out 1986:
A Great Month in Store
his column is dedicated to Gene For
rest and Carmen.... I wasn’t used to
saying 1986 yet, and here comes 1987 —
who wudda ever thou^it? Time duz fly!
ly, may 1 wish everyone, yes everyone (why not?)
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New (gnuknew) Year — and not to give up (some of us
are pretty near to it, but what the hay).
Let’s hope Lucky 1987 will be the year to con
quer AIDS. But in the meantime, education will
have to be the key word. But we’re making pro
gress — not fast enough. Doesn’t it leave you
with a numbing effect thinking of all the beloved
friends who are no longer here because of it?
And that’s what it is — an it. Let’s get rid of it
— what say you?
Onward.... Don’t forget the oldest gay kamp
awards are coming; yep, the Golden Dildeaux
Awards are alive and well. Get in touch with
GUbert or the SF Fjigle for all the information.
Why not nominate and.vote for yourself? It real
ly is all in the name o f fun, and we need that
now.... Thanx to Gary Ross (hot man) for my
Thanksgiving invite, as well as to Shawn, Lain
and Stanley. It’s nice to be included — hadda
work — but 1 still want to see M.B.B.’s Video
#1.... And to Robert Michael Productions for
his invite to Bob’s 5th Annual held at Sutter’s
Mill — still going, and a good place to eat and
meet while downtown. Hey Bob, who makes up
that list? Gene Autry?
Didn’t Perry Watson’s mom look great when
we saw her here last month? And yes, you can
see Perry still at the New Bell Saloon (Typhoid
Mary?)... 1’d like to thank our man of the calico
hair — more gore for the two (count ’em, folks)
two posters given to me the other week — a nice
gesture. The thing is the two posters are wonder
ful.... As Ricand I were talking — Drew! W ha’
happened?.... Go ahead, ask Tommy from The
Stallion about L.A. — La-La Land — then
duck, and no thanx, 1 don’t wanna play 5000!
Susie Q and Josie (tie down your trix) will, tho!
1 like Nancy’s new do - do you? like her new
dew? Dolly did it!... Yep! Reggie was in the
wrong place at the right time, but he’s out now
— welcome!...
From my friend Lily Street and Richard 1 get
this:
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Show “ Folsom Follies” — “ Casualty
Capers” with a different name. Matthew
Brown and Allen Dale, producers; Warren
Cave, director; at the CA. Club on Clay.
Tuesday, Dec 16: ICF meeting 8pm at Chez
Mollet.
Saturday, Dec 27: Bryan Kelley’s birthday.
Wednesday, Dec 31: “ Fantasy on the Bay”
a New Year’s Eve Party presented by
First
Modesto’s Closet Ball King and Queen;
departs from Pier 39, doors open 8pm, RSVP
by Dec 15. Tix $35/40. Proceeds to Fairmont
Hospital Canteen Fund (their AIDS charity)
Info: Val Souza (209) 482-3577.
Force Five (Palo Alto) is having eleaions
this month for new officers. Empress Sable
Clown was made an honorary C.M.C. at the
CMC Carnival (See what Miss Piggi started!)
Further note: a year ago December there
was a Mr. Beer Belly contest at the Ambush.
Is this an annual event? Can this title possibly
die off? Or is this town too fat with titles?
Call Phyllis or Mr. Lee Oona about Holi
day Xmas dinner, the Empress Tenderloin
Tessie Memorial Dinner.
Merry Xmas and Happy New Year:
—Lily Street, a.k.a. Richard
Thank you , Richard — and just to keep on
the up 'n up — yes, 1 do get help with this col
umn, and acknowledge my co-whore-ts when
justly due (do-dew). I m ean, when 1write items
about Lily and Richard, or Bob Rowbottom and
Becky, or Rick Manring. They do not write
about themselves; 1 take care o f that — so b e it!

Stop Restaurant at 18th and Valencia, on De
cember 12 — Vanessa. Many more to the lot of
ya!
Val Du Val sez, “ Do your Christmas shop
ping at my shop on 14th St, behind Church St.
Station, down the block (the same one) from the
Galleon.” OK, we will!... You might look for
Bruce, late of The Stallion, at our good neigh
bors down the street, Chris’s Wooden Horse, to
join Kevin, Bobby, Ror, and the rest of the fami
ly there — a good crew!... Yes, Jim the stout
hearted man is still at The Sentinel, and doing
well, thank you!... Jiggs is back at Gingers TooTwo, on 6th St, and his leg is doing better —
good news — dew drop in and say Hi, welcome
back!
More get well and stay well wishes to The
Community Thrift Store’s woman of the register
Lee (a good guy), and to Jesse, who is in General
Hospital — send him a card, ya hear?... Have
you seen the old Febe’s, now the Paradise
Lounge? You won’t believe it. It looks great,
and all are welcome. Still on the comer of Love
and Shove — kudos on a job well done (we
should have done it). Back — not up! — oh
well.... Want to go to heaven? Head to21st and
Bartlett — trust me. And yes, they supply rub
bers!
One of my New Year’s resolutions is to check
into and report on the Hospice Care Program
“ Family Link” — that’s a promise, Doug....
Good to see Karl Stewart out ’n about, and hop>e
all is well as can be for him. With Dierdre, he’s
got the best!... A few changes at The Stallion —
soon, a one-of-six-only juke boxes by the 1st of
the year, and a few new faces on the planx. And
yes, as unbelievable as it is. I’m still there!
Tliere are three new places to check out while
you’re out ’n about. (1) Teddy Bears: bar,
restaurant and lounge at 131 Gough. For reser
vations call 621-6766. (2) The Covered Wagon’s
Yosemite Samm’s Steak House at 917 Folsom
St. Call 974-1585 - hi Shirley, honey! and (3)
New World (ye olde Ramrod) at 1225 Folsom,
863-2329. Jim Somerside, a hott man, and his
crew are trying to bring the momentum back to
Folsom Street, so take a positive step into their
new world. Good luck to all three places, and
as we’ve always said, the more the mary-er; er,
merry-er. Oh! Mary Xmas! It’s good to have

Kolas, Phoenix Uniform Club, San Fran
ciscans, SFGDl, and The Warlocks.
From theTavern Guild, of which I’m proud to
be Vice President:
Please remember, you must have representation
at two consecutive meetings immediately priqr
to the one held in your place of business. The
Board metings are held at the Tavern Guild of
fice the same day as the general membership
meeting. The Board meets at 11:30am; general
membership meetings are at Ipm- The
December 9 meeting will be held at the Santa
Rosa Inn, 4302 Santa Rosa Ave. This is our last
meeting for the year. It will be fun!!!
And don’t you think Char is doing a helluva
good job as President? Me too!
Some good news; Bette Midler had a daughter
and what a mother she’llbave! The daughter’s
name? Sophie — luv those “ Soph” jokes...
Some bad news: The Stallion is saddened by the
death of Popsy. He always meant well.... Don’t
forget T atiana’s Christmas Party for Shanti on
Thursday, December 11, at the High Chaparral,
featuring p erform ances by m any local
celebrities.
Photo by Rink
A Gay Community Thanksgiving Dinner was
Don (left), newly elected M r. Gay San Francisco, with an ardent admirer.
held at Saint Paulus Lutheran Church on
Thanksgiving Day. The dinners have been a
places open, not close.
clubs by attending their annual runs and in
tradition for many years. They were started by
Watch for a fa-lash from Billy West, concern
town events.
SIR over 20 years ago, and were carried on by
The Inter-Club Fund of San Francisco is
ing pool, soon!... Have you met Sharon Jo h n 
a succession of groups, most recently by Em
chartered by the State of California. We are a
son, Margo’s cooking buddy yet? You’re in for
press IV Tenderloin Tessie. When Tessie died
non-profit philanthropic group of motorcycle
a treat!... Don’t forget — a benefit for Lola Lust
last year, the dinners were taken over by the Em
club members devoted to helping each other
at the Kockpil on Dec 2nd at ate pea am with an
by endowing grants for health care, accidents
press Tenderloin Tessie Memorial Holiday Din
auction and raffle. Your hosts are Char and
or financial assistance.
ner Program. Saint Paulus Church has donated
Davida.... The Trocadero Transfer is still the
Our major fundraiser this year is a holiday
the use of its hall for 1986 Thanksgiving and
Party Palace Place to be seen in, and thanx to
gala called “ Folsom Follies,” in the Califor
Christmas, but the committee is in need o f
Fred for ail the info and tickets. For their next
nia Club, 1750 Clay Street, on Saturday,
turkey, ham and money. Esther Oppenheimer
party call 495-0185 for the tee — see!... C on
December 13 at 6pm. As in the past, this an
and Mike Purdy o f the committee will be call
nual
event
is
the
highlight
of
the
party
season,
dolences to Tony “ Amber Productions” Brown
ing on bar owners to ask for help. For more in
and for the first time, this original and excit
on the loss of his mother.
fo, call the Chair, Empress XVI Phyllis at
ing cabaret review is a Christmas celebration.
Sorry 1 missed Julie, the 1st lady of Com ing
621-2531,
Rick at 441-6929, or Lee-ona or
Please
plan
to
join
us
at
6pm
for
entertain
U p ! at The Stallion — raincheck?... A public
ment in the lounge. And at 8pm, The Best
Emperor IX Bobby Pace at the Kokpit at
apology to Dick Price, and thanx Dick for keep
Show in Town. One nite only, contributions
775-3260.
ing the faith.... A bon voyage, and good luck to
$10. Any questions? Please call the hotline!
Again, thanks to The Stallion — Dick,
Randy B. Goode, soon to join Kelly working on
(415) 668-3115. Tickets available at Mr. S.
Pollack, Ron, Richard, Tommy, Billy, Mark,
a ship. Send a post card and hi to Kelly.
Products, 227 Seventh Street.
Colin, Jay, Brad — all the family — Larisse,
And a letter from the Inter-Club Fund;
In Brotherhood:
Barbary Coasters, California Eagles, Califor Susan, C har, Chuck, John, Bobby and Pam,
Dear Randy:
Rink, Superduck, Doly Dale, Diamond John,
nia Motor Club, Cheaters, Constantines, Cy
We want to thank you for your support of
(continued on page 41}
cle Runner, 15 Association, Force Five,
the ICF and all of the Bay Area motorcycle

Photo by Rink

Randy,
Miss Kitty, now Miss Gay San Francisco, here
One more month of ’86 — it doesn’t seem
celebrates an earlier tiUe, Miss Bunny 1986
possible. What a year!
Winners of Mr/Miss Gay SF: Mr. Gay Don (Easter at the Eagle).
Tribur; Miss Cay “ Kitty” , a.k.a. Mark Olsen
Raffle tickets are on sale for the Imperial
You of course heard about Frank Logandice’s
Court Coronation in February. Winner gets
tickets to the Coronation, transportation to
(Frandne) stay — on the c i t y t h e other week,
SF and a night’s stay in a hotel (for out-ofand I hear tell her (ex) girlfriend caused it!... A
towners) or $500 cash and tickets to the ball
special get well wish — yes, again — to Daryl
(winner’s choice). Contact Ken Wright or Sis
GUed; and a stay well wish to him and to June
sy Spaceout for details. Court logo t-shirts are
Starling as well. We might as well put Mike
still on sale. Contact Rick Manring.
Nameth (Jane Doc), Don BIsKk and David ScogFriday, Dec 5: Warlock’s open meeting.
gin’s names in our prayers, too!... Tony Lasagne
Place T.B.A.
is very alive and well and hanging in there at the
Saturday, Dec 6: Cheater’s Convention (all
Motherlode — cool, kabish, end o f rap!... All
the South of Market clubs, with the help of
the Independents, elect the President of the
seems well (now) at the Polk Gulch Saloon —
year). Jonni Valle, after three consecutive
nuff said — welcome Big ‘D’ and farewell to
years at the SFGDl helm is/wants to be a
Peppermint Patty who is moving back to L.A.
strong contender. Raffle tix are being sold,
p u r loss, L.A .’s gain. SF will miss you, kiddo.
winner gets a choice of a bushel of liquor,
Good luck.
wine or beer. The printing of the tickets is
A lotta hoopla over Wayne FiMaze 50th birth
sponsored by Rick Manring and Tina Tanner
— are these two running for something? Con day, but in my opinion, well deserved. Say what
vou will about him (and I do), be aware my
tact Miss Piggi or Rocky Rockwood for these
chances.
friends: wlien you need something, W ayne is
Sunday, Dec 7: “ Let’s get Bombed;
there, be you friend or foe. Count on it; 1 have.
ber Pearl Harbor” — the Imperial Court
Oh, you too? See!.... Happy belated birthday
hosts a beer bust/fundraiser at The Eagle,
Wayne, as well as to Jon Jo n Triplett, Billy Sip
3-6 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec 9; Imperial Court mtg 7:30pm ple, Doug and Jay (from the Community Thrift
Store); also from the store celebrating birthdays
at Kimo’s — details for the Coronation to be
are Daddy Wayne, M am a Doris, Son Stretch
discussed.
and Adopted Daughter Bud, as well as Uncle
Thursday, Dec 11: Forum mtg 8:30pm at
Mark, the 1st. A grrreat birthday wish to
Chez Mollet; also X-mas party for Shanti at
the High Chaparral — Tatiana is the hostess
Gingers II — too, two — Dick Walters, the ab
and details can be found on her doorstep.
solute czarina, Sweetlips. A very special happy
Saturday, Dec 13: ICF Fundraiser/Variety
birthday wish to my honey from TTieresa’s Bus

Tired of the same unbelievable

FANTASIES?
You’ve N E V E R had a sex call
this HOT, N A STY and S E X Y . . . NEVER!
M essage CHANGES with EACH CALL

213
818
415

976-6328

L U M B E R J A C K S # L E A T H E R » W E I G H T L I F T E R S » M A R I N E S » D O C K W O R K E R S » B U S D R IV E R S

BAR TALK...
THE WOMEN'S BOOKSTORE

(c o n tin u e d f r o m p a ge 39)

O O K S

b e tw e e n SF a n d th e Russian River

Randi H ., Rk, Eddie, John Me., Kimo's, Rikki,
the staff of Coming U p!, Theresa’s Bus Stop
Restaurant, all at The Conununlty Thrift, MoreGore, The Tavern Guild, the Cable Car Awards.
Jonna, Bruce, Frumpy, Lily, Koolbreeze, Bruce
E., Kelvin, Lasagne, June, Don Rogers, Moriz,
Fox Hole, Jimmy and Colin, Don, John, Doug
and Russ, the 21st St. Gang; and customers,
Don P. and his pinochle group, Larry G., Jay
Eythel, B’zazz, Joe and Larry from The Water
ing Hole, Paul Reuhl, Ron Ross and Connie,
and you readers for making 1986 quite a good
year for me... Thinking of you, Andy....
And finally: when you’re feeling down and
out, lift up your head and shout — Oh, Shit! Or
how ’bout this: The end is the end, or it isn’t —
the end justifies the means, or it doesn’t.
Take care out there, and again: Happy
Holidaze!
— Randv

loireUsht
1110 P etalum a Hill Rd »Suite 5
Santa Rosa. C alifo rn ia 95404

A Sense of Pride:
The Story of Gay Gam es II

■(707) 5 7 5 ^ 7 9
O p e n Tuesday thru S unday

j

San Francisco's Complete Progressive Bookstore

MODERN TIMES
BOOKSTORE
968 Valencia Street, San Francisco
(415) 282-9246

Featuring Lesbian
& Cay M en 's Literature
Hours: I I -6:30 Mon-Sat
11-5 Sun
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Country Jam

ABBY ABINANTI
Atrornt"* iir Lm u A sole practitioner emphasizing
powers o f attorney; wills; agreements
to purchase real property;
agreements to purchase and manage
businesses; contracts; small business
advice; adoptions; relationship
agreements. Over ten years
experience in Indian Law. Civil
litigation expertise in all above areas
plus em ploym ent discrimination
and labor experience.
3163 Mission Street
San Francisco, ('A 941 K'
(415) 285-801Ö

A
WOMAnS
PLACE
BOOKSTORt.
OPf'-h I0 -6 P '1
u n riL 9 WHO
C L O sr.o iu r.6

HOLIDAY HOURS
(11/28-12/31)
Sunday & Monday 10-6
Tuesday—Saturday 10-9
See calendar fo r events.
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B y R oy M . C o e
P rid e P u b lic a tio n s, 1986, $ 1 2 .9 5
‘ ‘7?ie o p e r a tiv e w o rd h ere is gay, n o t
O lym pics. The o p era tiv e p u r p o s e is
h on esty, n o t a th le tic ism . A g o ld
m e d a l h ere d o e s n ’t m ea n a g o d d a m
th in g i f y o u h a v e to k e e p it o u t o f
sig h t w h e n y o u g et h o m e . ”

JEAN SWALLOW...
(c o n tin u e d f r o m b a c k page)

— A r m is te a d M a u p in
REVIEWED BY CRAIG MACHADO
uring a time when gays and lesbians
are under attack from the Supreme
also catered to people’s need to come together
Court, LaRoucheans, the Pope and
and play for fun. That is something competitive
other bigots, and AIDS continues to ravage,sports
Gay lost a long time ago.
Games II came as a welcome, much-needed Another athlete interviewed in the book, Dewey
tonic. August saw the city abuzz with gay and Ames, is a marathon runner from Michigan who
lesbian athletes from around the country and has been active in the gay community raising
world. And prior to the week of competitions, money from his running to benefit AIDS organi
a massiveartistic/cultural event, “ Procession of zations. He helped organize the Detroit team and
the Arts,” entertained and inspired visitors and competed in both Games:
residents alike. Audiences attending the open
The Gay Games ties into my own perception
ing and closing ceremonies of the Games were
of being gay. Just to participate is an impor
treated to some o f the best our community can
tant statement of freedom and health. It shows
muster: singing, dancing, parades, twirling
the community at large that there are positive
corps, bands, choruses, the wit and wisdom of
gay role models, as reflected in the men and
Armistead Maupin and Rita Mae Brown, and
women who compete in the Gay Games.
of course, the athletes themselves, proudly, play
The driving force behind Gay Games has been
fully, and ga ily marching into Kezar Stadium. Dr. Tom Waddell, whom Coe acknowledges
Roy Coe, a trim and determined Gay Games I with his own profile. At this year’s closing cerecompetitor in track and field, and Director of
Communications for Gay Games II, saw the his
toric importance these games hold for lesbian
Sondheim & Co.
and gay people and the wider world. His selfB y C raig Z ad an
published book, A Sense o f Pride: The Story o f
H arper & R o w , 1 9 8 6 ,4 0 0 p p , $27.95
Gay Games f t , documents well the endeavors of
so many to make this year’s games the solid suc
REVIEWED BY GENE PRICE
cess they were. Coe took off from a job in data
processing to bring the book together, and with
f you know anyone who is a fan of
the sharp eye o f Scott McLennan, the book’s
Broadway musicals or Stephen Sond
principal photographer, A Sense o f Pride pro
heim or both, the book to give this holi
claims that being gay, sports, camaraderie,
day season is Sondheim <i Co. In this second
cooperation and fun mix very, very well.
edition of the definitive history of Sond
Coe’s effort, which features the profiles of 35
heim’s creative output to date, a number of
athletes in 1 7 different competitions, is highly
chapters have been revised and updated,
personal. He spent a good deal of his time and
other chapters have been expanded, and new
money interviewing some 51 people before and
material added, including a remarkably in
during the Games; he learned a lot about their
sightful segment on Barbra Streisand’s uni
motivation. For some, registering for the Games
que collaboration with the composer/lyricist
was a conscious political statement of coming
on her platinum-selling Broadway Album .
out, some were long-time serious athletes (in
Born in 1930, Sondheim was socially ad
cluding some straight folks!), others viewed the
Games and sports in general as a positive social
outlet. Some competitors were very athletic in
school, others discovered their abilities much
later in life. When 1 spoke with Coe as he was
readying the final galleys for publication, he
mentioned his own “ rediscovery of athletic
drive’’ which had lain dormant after his athleti
cism in school.
One of the profiles in the book is about Jef
frey Pike, an athlete and dancer in Gay Games II
who talks about “ the power and force of sports,
that total commitment of energy and abandon.’’
Pike, besides pulling together the Boston team,
participated in both swimming and volleyball,
as well as helping choreograph the dance perfor
mance for the Games cultural festival.
Betty Baxter, who was on the Canadian wo
men’s volleyball team for the ’76 “ regular”
Olympics, and the team captain, recalls the hurt
and anger she felt toward straight sports when
she was fired from her position for rumors she
was a lesbian. She admits it took her a while to
get back into volleyball; Gay Games I provided
the catalyst. At Gay Games H, Baxter led the
Vancouver team to a gold medal:
I honestly believe that what 1 saw in San Fran
cisco was a first, and I’ve been involved in
sports for 20 years. It was the first time I’d seen
the kind of international sporting event that

D
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monies, Waddell was honored and official
dubbed “ Papa Games.’’ W addell’s courage,
vision and stamina are stamped all over the
Games, and they have carried him out into the
broader struggle in the courts to wrest from the
U.S. Olympic Committee rights to the word
“ Olympic.” The U.S. Supreme Court has decid
ed to hear the case [see related story this issue],
Roy Coe deserves the support and thanks of
our community in taking on this project himself,
doing the legwork necessary and coming up with
the financing to bring the book to fruition. It is
a work we can all be proud of.

good. People taking their craft seriously, tak
ing their heart seriously. Women, lesbians, real
ly trying to do it. And we have some things to
aspire to. But we don’t have Sappho as a
novelist. The Well o f Loneliness is what we
have, and it’s not enough. So 1 thought, let’s
do this now.
I would also like to talk about transformation
as a writing process. It’s the other side of why

O
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HELP WANTED
M M M n g e n Needed: Peopte with veheies
and available on an on-call basis needed to
I run errands tor Coming Up! A paid position
Call 6 2 6 -8 l2 i. 10am-6pm. M F for info.

A Sense of Pride should be available locally as o f this

Printers. Experienced production manager,

writing. Check a bookstore such as Walt Whitman's,
or write and secure a copyfrom Pride Pubticatiom, 226Ì
Market St, SF 94114 (Suite 306J.

salesperson, estimator, bookkeeper, small and
large press operators (1250,360, Chief 22) need
ed to become coUective partriers m a growing
wom en s print shop. SF 626-4477__________

Employment Opportunity: Uvenn male attend

vantaged, precocious, and moved in the right
circles for a proper entry into musical theatre.
When, at the age of 15, he wrote his first
musical and delivered it to Oscar Hammerstein to read, it seemed a pierfectly natural
thing to do. 'They were, after all, friends and
neighbors. Hammerstein’s critique was to the
point. “ It’s the worst thing I ever read,” he
said. He set young Sondheim to four major
adapting and composing tasks in the next sbt
years.
Today, Sondheim is the most respected
composer on the musical theatre scene. Each
new musical continues to push the conven
tions of the genre to its limit. This book is a
contemporary history of the Broadway scene
as reflected in Sondheim’s work.
All of his shows are discussed in detail,
from inception, tocasting, to opening night.
There are liberal quotes from everyone in
volved: the producers, stars, chorus mem
bers, writers, and yes, the reviewers, good
and bad. The information covers everything
from backstage recollections to front-office
financial deals. And it’s gospel.
Even the gossip is attributed. When an in
censed Ethel Merman learns she has lost the
movie Gypsy to Rosalind Russell and
screams, “ What the fuck” over the phone to
Jules Styne, you’re getting the facts first
hand.
Liberally illustrated with 130 photo^aphs,
there are chapters on each o f the musicals in
cluding Sunday in the Park with George (after
540 performances it still lost a quarter of its
$2.4 million investment) and the recent LaJolla Playhouse revised production of M erri
ly We R o ll A long. They’re all here. The hits
and the so-so hits. West Side Story, Gypsy,
Company, Follies (after 522 performances it
lost its entire $800,000 investment), A L ittle
N ight Music, Sweeney Todd. And the flops.
Anyone Can IfTiisr/e (nine peformances) and
M errily We R o ll A lo ng (16 performances),
both now develhping cult status.
This is a remarkably informative reference
book. But more than that, it’s a delight to
read.

ant needed for personal care, cooking, house
care duties. Flexible daytime hours. Salary $670/
month Excellent cooking/cteaning skills a must'
Phone 558-9339 Leave message__________
FrameNne Seeks Graphic Designer Frametine
IS looking for a graphics person to design and
produce all art work for its 11th San Francisco In
ternational Lesbian and Gay Film Festival. June
1907 Irx^hjdesposler.t-shirt.postcard.schedule,
ads and program Reliable, professional person
needed to meet deadlines and budget D ^ d lin e
for submissions: January 15. 1987 Call 415/
861-5245 for details
We need an experienced deh prep person, four
days full time If you en)oy working
food and
people in a fast paced supportive environment
and seek security and benefits call 821 -9149. as«.
for Avery or apply at 501 Connecticut/20th St. SF

Caterers: We are looking for someone to help
expand our catering service. If you have food
skills and aesthetics and some marketing ability
please call Avery at 821-9149___________
On Our Backs, a lesbian sex magazine needs an
experiericed word processor Knowledge of
computer layout helpful, but will tram 15 daytime
hrs/week. Debt 861-4723.

Kimberly Services
needs

HEALTH CARE
PROFESSIONALS
RN • LVN • NA

to work with AIDS patients
in a home care setting.
Excellent pay rates and flexible hours
Other home care and acute hospital
staff relief positions also available

Please phone 992-0130. M-F. 9-4
for further information.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Big Bucks. Little Effort Lifetime incom e witn
minimum effod. rio follow up. no investment, no
risk Ideal way to becom e financially indepen
dent For free info, write to TCM-C1 1930
Sacramento *9. SF, CA 94109 _______
Collective Partners for a growing women
print shop wanned experienced production man
ager, salesperson/estimator. bookkeeper, small
and large press operators (1250.360 Chief 22)
SF ^ - 4 4 ^

m PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Wordtuners — Word Processing Resumes
rnerge letters term papers, m anuscnpls
screenplays R easonable rates Free disk
storage 648 2321___________________
Microcomputer Software Training - Learn

truth and we thought we were better than other
people. Now, I think in some ways that is true.
But I also think we are just as hateful as every
body else. If we don’t talk about that, we are
stopped dead in the water. We are human, we
are hateful, we are loving, we are all these things.
One of the things 1wanted to write about is when
lesbians do bad things to each other. And how
we can begin to figure out what to do with that.
How we can heal ourselves.
1have a straight friend who read the book and
commented on the “ mating dance” scene, when
one woman is trying to get the other into bed.
She said she had thought lesbians had worked
that all out! And 1 realized that what we had
gained in airing our dirty linen in public is
understanding, commonality. And that is the
goal. If she can see that the stuff that is happen
Leave A Light On shows an underside o f les
ing to me is different to her by degree and not
bian life that is hardly ever talked about. Besides
in kind, then we are one step closer.
the a ffa ir at the center o f the book, there is a fig h t
My gay friend John said to me, “ 1 feel really
scene which struck me hard and deep because o f
blessed. 1 never really knew what it was like for
its cruelty, and because I have experienced ju s t
you to go to bed with someone.” And I kinda
such pain and damage.
thought, “ Oh god, do I want him to know
this?” But we are closer for it. He said that he
Well, we’ve all lived through that. It’s kind
thought that every gay man should read the
of gross what we’ve done to each other, not
book. And 1 had not thought of that.
to mention heartbreaking. We haven’t talked
I have this theory that if you really write from
about this stuff, because we don’t want people
where you are, you won’t start out meaning to
to know about it. We have the same problems
cross over into other communities, but if you
that other minorities have about writing: we
write honestly from the hean of your experience,
don’t want to air our dirty laundry in public.
then anybody can pick the book up and read it.
And I’m sorry, because if you don’t, all you are
T hat’s really what we have to do. T hai’s what
going to get is romance.
fiction is all about, to be able to take you inside
Also, 1 think we were very chauvinistic for a
an experience, and become richer for it.
very long time, a lot because we were under so
I want to help myself, and us as a communi
much oppression. But we thought we had the

1 wrote this book. For me, 1 needed to envision
something for myself. And the way that I did
that is through writing this book. Fiction is a
really good form for that, because o f all the
forms it can make you feel complexly. It can
allow you to enter an experience in a complex
and sustained way. And I do think that our lives
are going to have to be about transformation.
1 think that revolution is a terrific idea, but while
we are waiting for that we need to do something
about The Long Haul. And that’s a very per
sonal act. 1didn’t write this book because of my
altruism, I wrote this book for myself. My own
personal relationship is better because of what
I learned in this book. My own life is better
because of what I experienced in the writing of
the book.

ty, do everything we can to be here and alive
right now. I think revolution is a fantasy unless
we start here and now. I think if we don’t get
here and now, 1 think we can kiss it goodbye —
as, I might point out, we have.
There is a very shocking line in the book that
.says, ‘ ‘There is no movement n o w ." I t ’s very dis
turbing to read, even though many o f us know
this is true when we took back at o u r lives. We
get the picture in the novel o f an eighties dyke go
ing o f f to work every day in make-up....

And buying houses instead of going to rallies.
All of it’s true. There were 20 people at a poetry
reading for the woman who is writing the best
lesbian love poetry in the country, Minnie Bruce
Pratt. The same weekend there were two thou
sand women decked to the' nines at a BACW
dance.
I think, though, that that movement is dead.
But we aren’t dead. It’s a time where we need
vision, to sit with our friends and figure out what
to do. Now maybe we need to buy houses. I just
got evicted, and I’m feeling like I wouldn’t mind
having a house. We are going through a trans
formation process. We need to say the move
ment is changing. The recovery movements in
the lesbian community are very strong, growing
stronger every day, as is the spirliualiiy
movement.
We are in a paring-down period. And I am a
writer. 1 am bringing my literature to this lesbian
potluck in the sky. this book is my macaroni
and cheese. It is very tempting to lie to ourselves
right now, and it is imperative that our fiction
tell the truth.

E X C H A N G E

N
WordStar 2000, WordPerfect. dBASE III, MSDOS. Individual hands-on instructKXi by experlerx^ed computer professional and teacher. No
previous computer knowledge r^eoessary Be
ginning and advanced courses Low rates Wally
(415)285-1710__________________________

Audio Consultant advice on equipment selec
tion, pnees. Listening roomacoustcs/design. Set
up and system checks Stuart 567-9126
Werdinger's W ord Processing Typing, editing
by experienced English graduate student Multi
ple letters, mailing lists, manuscripts, resumes,
academic Studeni/non-profit rates Twin Peaks
near Haight/Castro 566-3715_____________

FIN A N C IA L
PROBLEMS?
Bankruptcy / Chapter 13
FREE INITIAL
CONSULTATION
WITH EXPERIENCED
ATTORNEY

8 6 4 -0 4 4 9
Walter R. Nelson Lazo Offices

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
allows you to buy high
quality typesetting and
graphic design services
at surprisingly low rates.
Call for a free estimate
on your next project.
THE
DESKTOP PUBLISHER
(415) 665-6709

sunny 2 bedroom Victorian Flat with lesbian and
her dog Nonsmoker and nonabuser of drugs
and alcohol wanted Sense of humor a must
Laundry, parking, yard, storage Available after
Dec 1 anytime through January $375 rent.
824-9556______________________________
Share Rentals Castro Vetonan 2 bedroom with
nonsmoking gay activist and friendly cat $299
plus V? utilities Call Ed 664-1988 home or
974-0326 work__________________________
Leabian large, light 2-room suite in outer RichfT>ond flat. Fireplace, walk-in closet, v? bath Indeperxlent. financially responsible ■refs $360/
mo plus utils. First plus deposit. 751-1036

BUSINESS RENTALS
Therapy Office Available • C^siro/Noe office.

■ RENTAL SERVICE________
W omon's Housemate Matching Service
share and private rentals Fee ($10) Free to list
vacancies, serving It« San Francisco Bay Area
Dawn (415) 681-4113

■ SHARE RENTALS

_______

Potrero Hill woman wanted to snare spacious

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
55 Mason near Market
441-4188 24 hour desk

Household Forming Lesbian to took tor quiet

$25 $45 weekdays 836-2504__________
Tube Amplifiers Tuners. Receivers Weekdays
836 2504

soundproof house/flat in City with one or perhaps
tvYO lesbians (not a couple) Prefer one Late 3(ite.
40s or older to establish warm fnendty household
without dependency Location open, but Upper
Market. Castro. Duboce. Noe Valley. Mission,
preferred; other areas OK if right housing $400/
450 max Deadline; Open, but soon YOU Age
listed, like animals, nonsmoker, no drugs, no
heavy alcohol, dean, vegetarian (no flesh), quiet,
no disco, healthy lifestyle, no children, not
em ployed at honne, no heavy visitors' traffic, no
non-gay men in house except family members
ME '40s. one spayed cat pets, their welfare,
quiet, tidyness, privacy, important Vegetarian,
nonsmoker, very light drinker (usually outside
with dinner) Some of my involvements are
Healthy natural simple lifestyle (no peslicides.
e tc ), n u tritio n , d e v o u t atheist, gay/lesbian/tenants/ammal rights, working class con
sciousness. left politics, opera, clasicai music
theatre anema. history, outdoors, member (Say
and Lesbian Atheists. Ciay/Lesbian Labor Alli
ance. Gay/Lesbian Historical Society, Tenants'
Union DEFINITE TURNOFFS Religion includ
ing goddess religion psyche interests, astrology.
TV, disco/pop music, aggressive/show biz/per
enntal student types louc$ surroundings
751-4931 AM
St. Helena (Napa Valley) Mature employed
single European male needs room to be used
once a week or will share apl/house Open to
suggestions Cah (415) 332-7326

■ SUBLET RENTALS
Lesbian cat lover to sublet studio in Oakland
Irom Dec 16 Id Jan 16 $195
654-6647

Nonsmoker

Room fo r Rent in lesbian-owned home
$300/mo plus V? ulH Pels negotiable First, last
plus $200 deposit Available Jan 1 Close to
BART/buses Berkeley 486-1746/486-1910

■ VACATION RENTALS
Laguna Beach Vacation Rental

v? block to

beach Beautiful garden setting, one bedroom
apt Full kitchen No pets $300 per week Winter
rales Call 714-497 3695

\ \ \ R i O K I I 1 MIKKl n i I
M \

\n

(-11^1 vj u

t I
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Two Display Cases
f o r S a le
M a tc h in g p a ir o f w oo d cases w ith glass
to p s a n d sides p lu s In te rio r d isp la y
la m p s . 3 ' h ig h . 4 ‘ w id e a n d r 9 " deep.
F in e c o n d itio n . P e rfe ct fo r re ta il use.

Inform ation: 6 2 6 -8 1 2 1

M reC l.k c n s f •MCiOZl.SS«

CATHEL KIRChGASSNER, M.A.
C o u n s c h n g • P s y c h o th e ra p y

COUNSEUNG A THERAPY
I 7 C ilcneden A ve n u e

In d iv id u a ls

O a k la n d . CA 9 4 6 1 I

C o u p le s

(415» 8 4 I -65(X)

G ro u p s

C n » ip now form ing

RON FOX,
G a y M e n in t h e ir
4 0 's a n d 5 0 ’s

HAL SLATE, M.A.
Sliding Ketis • (41,'») 832-12.54
\ I H I Hi-Ii ...............

»»iM 'lti'H ii H .in Him tw ilL

C hildren, Teens and A dults

Franosco is accepting appications for residence
$225/mth plus deposit Clean, relaxed, even
entertaining — but definitely rp i tor everyone
Call Rick, Manager. The Hotel Over the Ram
bovr. 431-3191
Commuteral Stay over 2-3 nighls/wk in my
Berkeley home $200fmo plus V. ulihlies Storage
space, yard, pets neg Close to BART/buses
486-1910/486-1746
Rooms tor Rent. $300 mo. $50 deposit, mo to
mo . $350 to move in references lequited, call
_____
431 6334

personal goals that are otherwise difficult or
trighlening to reach Previous experience in
counseling helpful First session free Marc MHIar
LCSW »7568, 652-6724 East B a y_________
Famlniot 'Thoroplat: through a down-to-earth
approach m a supportive atmosphere. I offer
cnsis and m^leptn counseling to individuals and
couples. Sliding scale, insurance Barbara
Kaimowitz. MFCC. 525-6118.

FOR SALE
CALCULATORS—Desk top lor home or office

ROOM RENTALS

REAL ESTATE

HOTELS
$ 6 3 WEEKLY $ 1 1 DAILY

SHARE RENTALS WANTED

Room For Rent. The Last H ip p « Hotel In San
Core group lorming to cooperatively purchase
beautiful acreage in Northern Californe 415/
654 4128 Z a r r u s ____________________
Pacific Heighta Condominium Sunny one
bedroom. 1 bath Vptonan. private deck and
garden fireolace storage owner 567 1015.
$159,000________________________ _______
Seek Shared-Equity Partner tor house pur
chase Must be (mancial'y stable, have reter
ences. courage, some understanding of and e*
oenence with real estate transacticms SF prefer
red Occupant 584 Castro. Suite 414. SF
94114 2588
__ _______ __________

sunny, full-time $325 Call Christa 621 -7027

Footing otuck? Counseling to attain career and

Supportive
psychotherapy and counseling for individuals,
couples, and families. Insurance accepted
Sliding scale. Diana Smifh. LCSW #LB11446
649-1354. Berkeley_____________________
Stop Suffering from self-defeating patterns
Identify & use fiidben strengths Past life regres
sions: creativity, work, health. reiaGonship issues,
habit change Hypnotherapy with accepting,
experienced guide with sense of humor Marjory
Nelson, Ph D . SF, 64 7-2845^ ________

Denice Deitch, MFCC Individuals, couples,
alcoholism and related issues. HIV and worried
well, intimacy, communications East Bay.
6 2 6 -3 1 3 1 .________________________________

Leabians in conflict over havlr>g children or
unstable relationshipe, call Ann Forrest.
MFCC 415/849-2996. Insurance accepted
Counseling neipmg you to heal yourself and
become more of who you really are Calhleen
Shell M A 654 2713____________________

Mothers with A lcoholic Parents — an o ngo
ing group to explore ourselves m our famifies For
information or to register, call 653-7374

M .A ., M .F .C .C .

P s y c h o th e ra p y
I Individuals and Couples
I Sliding Scale, Insurance
License
# M Ii)2 2 l9 4

751-6714

Choosing to Change Private sessions - Expior
ing mapr life transitions, relabonship issues. ACA
issues, and AIDS concerns Specializing in heal
ing the deep wounds of the hidden child within
us Explore issues relating to women who love
too much Choose to change ■626-8578. sliding
scale. Karen Atwood, C.H T
Attemath/e to Psychotherapy The G A P (Gay
Assoaates of the Peninsula) offers consultation
leaching and acts as a resource center to those
with gay sensitive and coming out problems
Support groups also lorming (Salt 692-6807 for
more into. Sliding scale, tow rates
Feelings: Gail Winston, M F C.C . Integrative
Feeling Therapist Griel/bereavement. crisis
AIDS/ARC. anger issues Feeling groups
552-7517
Psychotherapy. Psycho-dynamic locus Irom
social perspective Exp esp with issues ol sex
uality, AIDS related issues, work related stress
Sliding scale. In SF or Oak tel 465-6190 Steve
Hamilton. MA. MFCC (#MF021474)

Therapy too Expensive? Catalyze change with
lacilitaled deep traiK e work with Margo Adair
Sliding Scale Call 861-6838
Lesbian A doptees support grou p Amy
923-1454

group Individual & couple counseling Sliding
Scale Ron Fox. MA, MFCC (Lxtense #ML
022194) 751-6714______________________
Leablan Support Groupa: Weekly grief support
groups for lekxans grieving the end ol an in
timate relahonship Also a relationship skills
building group lor lesbians wanting a healthy in
tim ate rela tio n ship meets tw ice m onthly
Oakland Call 547-1779 lor either group
Leablan Parenta Support Group. Share your
joys, (ruslrations, concerns and experience with
other lesbian parents For more inlormalion. conlacl Diana Buchbinder. 282 2059

I N I 0832) 548-0561

Matlte Poor, MSW, PhD. Short and k>ng term

M en,
P ower
& H eart

therapy for individuals, lesbian families, couple
mediations Career planning for individuatsand
groups In SP 626-7109_________________

■ THEMPY/SUPPORT G R O U K
A ntibody Postilve Groups: Suppori/therapy
groups in SF and OaklarxJ Get support for con
cerns ^ r e info on treatments, learn to use your
health status to make positive char>ges in your
life Sliding s c £ ^ Hal Slate MA MFCC Reg Int
#7255 832-1254

Counseling —
Individuals, couples

T i m o t h y W e s t,

W om en's ACA Longterm Therapy Group

ma

M others
with
Alcoholic
P arents

now lotming. Will meet Mon eve m SF. Insurance
accepted Call lor more inlormalion Jay Lmder.
LCSW 552 1530_________________________
W omen W orltahotice Overcommitted^ Overachevmg'^ Ditficulty delegating^’ Control issues'’
Free peer support group meets twice montly. SF
12 step recovery program experience prelerred
8 6 1 0 8 2 3 _______________________________
W hat Next? You leel stuck? You know whal you
want but something is holding you back Why not
get support to try a new direction’’ 6 week Ca
reer Ptanning Group begins Wed. Jan 14 in
SF, 7pm $25 per Malile Poor, MSW. PhD.
6 26 -7 1 0 9 .______________________________
A dult Children o f A lcoholics Group. Explore
the etfect being raised in an atcohoTic home has
o n your adult life leelings of emptiness, inade
quacy. isolation, depression, over responsibility
Groups in Berkeley and SF. Judy Wohlberg.
MFCC (* M T 19859) 652.8484. 641-1243

Initial Session Free • SF/Sausalito

(415) 331-6230

G l o r i a R o d r i g u e z MFCC

Licensed Therapist, MB18558
Individuals
C ouples
Families
G roups

An ongoing group to
explore our families
East Bay location
For info or to register
rx»iob,i„™,v™,vi call 653-7374

group focusing on the grief, loss. |Oy of life's tran
sitions In Berkeley, W ednesday evenings 8-10,
insurance accepted Joan Monheit LCSW
LN10832. Bettye Travis MA 546-0561 lor into

Leablan A dult Chlldien o t A lchollca Group

Leo n a r d M a ra n , l c s w

now lorming at Iris Protect. Especially tor lesbians
recovering from their own substance abuse
Sliding scale Call Lynn Crawlord. MSW al
664-2364. Tuesday through Thursday

In d i v i d u a l , c o u p le ,
a n d g r o u p p s y c h o th e ra p y

863-5865
4112 24th Street. S.F.
Laabians In Cilsia. Insurance accepted, slidrng
scale, $20 45 Older, caring lesbian therapist
Brief or long term. Issues of relationship, anxie
ty, addiction, and personal growth Bonnie
Crosse MFCC, EdD Berkeley & SF 569-1258
Individual and Coupisa counaellng: Short
term and m-deplh psychotherapy including grief
counseling and counseling lor Me transitions. In
surance accepted Joan Monheit, LCSW {#

EATING
DISORDERS?

Blaaxuallty — Explore the issues Women's
support/therapy group or individual counseling
Sliding scale. Lmda-Sue Sundiale, MFCC (ft
M L021917) 334-3356__________________
Slaying Out Support Group Just when ycM feel
your coming out process is oom plele. you find
yoursell in the position ol having to come out
again. Here's an opportunity to have a suppor
live environment to discuss your coming ouVkaying out. coping with stress induced by it. how to
let g o and move on. and relationship issues For
more inlormalion. contact Marjorie Thirketlle.
MFCC. 843-3178 ML021923
Blaaxuallty Ongoing bisexual men's support

Ongoing Group Psychotherapy
for W omen with
Anorexia Nervosa
or Bulimia.
M eets Thursday Evenings in
San Francisco.
Contact Patricia Stamm, M.D.

neatly print y o u r a d exactly
as yo u w ish it to a ppear
Regular type is 35 cents pet
w ord, bold ty p e is 70 cents
per w ord A d d u p the total
co st o f yo ur a d. If yo u wish
yo ur ad to a p p e a r more
than one m o n th , irxiltiply the
num ber of tim e s you wish
your ad to run times the cost
of the ad If you run the
sam e ad c o p y for six c o n 
secutive issues you can
d e d u c t a 1 0 % discount
from the total.

WORKSHOPS/CLASSES
tion. maximum 5 people each dass Total cost
$50 Karen. 6950902
Coming Out Group lor women new to lesbian

P s y c h ic R e a d in g s
H e a iin g s
S p ir it - P a th C o a c h in g

7299

Suggested Category:

R o s e n tr a in e e
K a th ie B a ile y 5 4 7 -1 3 2 7

C e rtifie d R olfer

CAL. T - 142874

The Sacram ento Street Center
9 2 2 -3 4 7 8

No charge for consultation

Nurturing massage
Especially fo r people
with life-threatening
illnesses

Certified, experienced
• Home, hospital visits •

•

648-6094

with

Bruce

A r ia h L.
K e lle r

A Psychic Reading is simply a loving relledion
and empowerment ol our lull ciealive potential

ty p e a t 7 0 « p e r w o rd

relaxing, intuifive, with music Nonsexual tVx
hours $30-35 at my Mrsson Distrcl arid Lombard
Street locafions Home visits in city $45 ($70 10
2 people) Second massage half puce lo new
clienis Gift certificates al special rates New
O akland location Certified Rulfi 282 7029

.............................

. N u m b e r o f in se rtio n s:
M u ltip ly b y c o s t o l o n e in s e rtio n lo r to ta l c o s t o l ad

RELAXING. SENSUAL. CARING M A S S ^ E

D is c o u n t fo r 6 o r m o re in s e rtio n s s u b tra c t tOVo of to ta l c o s t o f ad

TOTAL COST OF AD INCLUDING ANY DISCOUNT

-Ind ivid u al sessions and classes Milo Jarvis
863 2842 Ten years experience N on sexual

ExtenDancwcareer-extending fiody therapy for
dancers Gift certificates avaflable. Sandy
McAfee 891 0460

□ Enclose $10 for Open Exchange Reply Box
□ Enclose $20 for Open Exchange Reply Box and Mail Forwarding

TOTAL ENCLOSED:
N a m e ; ______________ -_______________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________ _____
City ___________________________ ______________________ State/ZipJ_____
Phone (days).

sions wilh a deep nurturing nonsexual mas
sage For men and women Calf Hex 928-8378
Sam 10 6pm Oulcalls only
•

Excellent Swedish Massage R leasirabie

. n u m b e r w o rd s re g u la r ty p e a t 3 5 « p e r w o rd
C O S T O F O N E IN S E R T IO N

Certified Chinese Masseur. Relieve your len

(e v e s ).

MAIL COUPON TO: COMING UP! CLASSIFIEDS, 592 CASTRO STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114
This coupon is for ‘Open Exchange’ (classified) oniy. For personal ads refer to the coupon in that section

In the Castro. Certified The city s only 7qhakra
Swedish/Esalen Bliss Massage 75 minutes only $ 3 0 Jim 864 2430_____________

Massage 6 Bodywork Strong hands for nutiur-

*
•

M .A . H o lis tic S tu d ie s
C e rtifie d A c u p re s s u ris t
(4 1 5 ) 5 6 3 -9 3 0 4

A

C o u n s e lin g th a t In te g r a te s b o d y w o rk

BODY ELECTRIC
GROUP OIL MASSAGE FOR MEN
Every Sunday 7-10 p.m, $12 D rop in
Doors open at 6 30 p m.

Body Electric School, 653-1594
6527-A Telegraph Ave., Oakland
Under 25 arxl over 65 admitted free with this ad |

HOME SERVICES

Rena's
PAINTING

Exterior & Interior
LIGHT

ques to heal self and others with touch Join
15-20 women who like yourself, are looking for
an energizing, playful way lo begin your week
erxi Experience the m age within as you sirelch
breathe and massage with other wom en O oprn any ol these Fridays Dec 5 12 Call lor
brochure 653 1594

Relax with a soothing massage by an expenenc
ed cerlified mature professional $30 Rov
621 1302

M

E

N

Love a Good Laugh?
So d o I. If you appreciate the Importance of
hunnor for enjoying Me to the fullest, are sensitive.
caring, under 39, ready to share good times
alorig with whatever develops - get In touch. Ads
can t say it all. Reply BoxhokJer. POB 5756. SF
94101.

4 1 5 /6 9 5 -1 6 9 0

5 '4 ". thirties. n » a l on my body, athtetic, femme,
black belt, attractive, unapproachable in a a o w d
but very available With the nght butch, I'm very
sexual, passionate, romantic, and attentive
Looking lor someone lo tame this Leo I'm very
easy lo get lo know, but dem aixllng In a relation
ship. Serious a tx x it my sports, animals and
career 1 prefer woman between 35-45. taller,
financially stable, confident, monogamous, and
not recently out of a relationship. I'll kill for salt
pepper hair. No smoke, alcohol, or drugs Let
ters with photos appreciated Reply CLI' Box
DC1

Estimates

M tF ixH : H afxlyw om an for your odd )Obs get
your home together for the holidays N ew phor)e
6 326870___________________________

Home A A uto Repair, Hauling. Carpentry
electficai. plumbing t l5 / h r 415-622-5142
Hauling, etc, B)g pick up $30 minimum. Bill
441-1054 _______
*House cleaning b y ^ n 415 472-5935

Credit Cards! List of no annual fee Visa/MC
Send $5 to Fan Publications. 2215-R Market,
#417, SF 94114__________________________

Where Are AH the Nice QIrta?
They're hard to find. Hopefully this will connect
two Me; an outgong. fun loving, spontaneexjs.
cute college student who values honesty and
com m unxalx)n I'm intelligent, athletic, romantx:, sincere and comjjassionate You: similar to
myself..with altnbutes that makeyoo special Us;
an equal, caring, exciting relationship wtxch
grows as we d o SourxJs like us? D on't be shy,
reply CUI Box D C 8______________________

31027 Santa Barbara, 93130_____________
Femaie*to«Male In fo rm a tio n
for
the
Cfossdresser/transsexual 2nd edition over 45
pages, illustrated Send $6 to Lou. 1827 Haight
»164-C, SF 94117._______________________
Hot & Homy Teens!! will turn you on in exciting
photos Sample and into pak $1 50 Goodlook.
mg rrxjdels wanted (18 •►) Santa Clara County
area MPH.PO Box 21967 San Jose, CA 95151

Female Friend Wanted —
nomsexual It’s lime to share mutual interests with
a w a rm , mtelligenl. joyful person. You know the
city and have transportation I am trilingual and
workJ traveled You're honest and love the City
I'm trustworthy and love lo talk Let’s discuss
Reply CU! Box DC14_____________________

Montclair Dyke
T ired ol looking? Me too The next one has to
come lo me She has 10 Nke my dog. fish and style
of hving Closet yuppie, lots of sex and lots of
romance In my thirties. Asian and love women
older than I up to mid-forties with a natural touch
of class 1can flirt well while darxiing. but rather
do It In bed Not easily xnpressed with oppressive
personalities No heavy srrxikers or drinkers
Sport arxl animal lovers a bonus Serious’ Send
a letter and photo Reply CU! Box P C I 5

Let's Expand Our Horizons Togethsr

O.K.

Flra and Ice
The heat of passion, the fullness of silence,
building into love A mexiogamous relalkxrship
with courage, depth, honesty, emotional and
spiritual growth I'm Jewish, 30s. strong, in
dependent. creative, intense, like music, danc
ing. animals, psychic stuff, lots of talking, warmth
arxl playfulness I want to g o to new places sex
ually and emotionally Do y<5u want to come.
NonsfTKikefS only. Reply CU! Box OC2.

Short cute mature blorxle anxious to connect and
cuddle on the beach, dance floor, in the park, in
bed Let’s walk, talk, explore and touch I’m a
spiritually aware intuitive healer - a masseuse with
powerfully creative harxJs and a desire and will
ingness to go out on the limb emotionally Are
you the frmt on the tree? A l responses answered.
See you soon, Fteply CU! Box IX :10 , ______

My "dale " of the past six months dum ped me
because I'm "too mtensearxl wevd." N otagood
recommendatxm. I realize, but 1 prefer to think
she just d xln 't catch my brand ol hum or I usually wait lor fate to throw someone in m y lap — but
alter this last escapade. I think It's tim e to guide
her just a bit Data : Gemini musxsan of Celtic des
cent, 26, lor w hal It's worth. I'm looking lor
someone w ho’s a little off but not dangerous;
sweet but rxx saocharin: honest but not rude: fun
ny but not allxximmandlng I don ’t care about
skin tint or personal politics — only that you are
comfortable with who you are and what you hke
I'd love a photo and a rxXe If you are out there,
reply C U ' Box i X i e _____________________

Adventure Romance Laughter Passion

Experienced Maaaeuae

Bring Me a Highsr Lovo...

certified in Swedish and Shiatsu seeks same to
trade massage. Interested in commitment to ser
ious bodywork within flexible arx) cxigorng time
frame. N V vicinity preferred; good harxJs. spintual approach, therapeutx: technfeue essential
Reply CU! Box DC3

But do you have the look Lipstick, long nails,
great eyes — you krxjw... Paulna? Brains a must.
Cute butch. NYC transplant, 30, very affection.
ate. wants to send you flowers. Femme fatale resprxxj with photo ■think about It! Reply CU! Box

(X:i1

Qlofy o l Love

I D on't Have a S port* Car

Sex! I just wanted to get your attention I’ve go t
the drive to d o it all! I'm in my early 20s, Asian,
and love lo d a rk » I'm into bodybuilding, athle
txs. arxl kind-hearted people that love animals
Looking for that special someone in their 20s
that's into ntxjvies. sunsets, lun and romance
M oody people need not apply Bonus pcxnis for
a g ood sense ot humor Reply CU! Box DC4

but I d o have a n x * Mann County apartment arxl
a professxynai career I’m financiafly stable but
not wealthy, and I'm looking for someone of simi
lar means whose wealth is In her character We
are sensitive, warm, honest, canng. femmine, at
tractive. dscreet, intelligent, mature. 25-34, drugfree. arxi looking for a irxxxigamous refatxjnship
w ithlh a fsp ecia lso m e o ne 'In clud e photo Rep
ly CU' Box P C I 2
___________________

GWF recently transplanted NYC Native seeks
beginning to intermediate running partner I en
joy Provirx»town surnmer weekends. Iilms. and
interesting entertaining cerebral people I'm 27
attractive and completely uninterested in w o
men s rrxisx; or poWes. I do love to laugh and en|oy the company of other real women Reply CU'
B o x D C 5 ____________ ___________________
D a ilc io u a

redhead seeks romance You are 30-38. funny
a lad butch, able lo talk about feelings and love
sex Not looking lor heavy involvement (at this
point), just warm-hearted fun I am interested in
spiritual growth, spending time in nature, danc
ing I am a urxque, sensual woman wanting to ex
plore Me arxl possibly a relalionship with you*’ Let

No Soulmates, No Hot Sex
just serious about friendship. M y work
schedule, other factors make many socializing
oplions d iflx x it So. w hafs a non-joiner to do? I'd
like to meet other 30 * . long-ume lesbians who
are healthy, non-snxjking. use little o r no drugs/
alcohol, and have vocatxxis meaningful to them.
My mam enthusiasms; yoga, weight training,
gardening, animals, sun. nature Social activities
eating, talking, dog-walking, hiking, movies,
music, birdwalching. whalewalching Dislike
TV cities, disco, bars, overuse of the words "pro
cess and issue' I am cynical. xJealislic. ir
reverent, often quiet, sometimes m oody, shy.
vegetarian, chronxally disorganized Like peo
ple who are emolxxially intense relaxed, ener

424-1457

Tapes for AIDS Patients. SASE CP. Box

gelic. funny, toteranl. gentle, tough, comfortable
in their bodies, pofitxaty radx>al/nol p c.. spintuaT
ly open/not cosmx:. Reply CU! Box DC13

m an attractive, athletic androgynous, sen
suous, clean and sober dyke. My interests in
clude. rrxjvtes. hiking, dancing and generally en
joying life. Emotional stability and ability to com
municale are ol utmost importance lo me. I en
joy variety, but prefer caring, s/m type of sex You
should be between the ages of 25 to 38, indejjerxJent yet open lo a committed relationship, at
tractive and in good physical shape. Involved in
a 12 step or other self awareness program
SourxJ interesting^ H so. reply CU! Box DC9

Lake M erritt

MAINTENANCE

1ng inasage Heallh-conscious Tom 6 26-5409

Body Electric Women's Night Out. Group M
Massage with Jodi Sager Leam new techni

O

Aalan W anting to be Crutaod

Craig

□ Check here tf you wish to order a CD! Open Exchange Reply Box

W

w

Woman o l color, athletic, mid-30s. college
educated, "rrxxiogaiTXjusly" contented, spiritual,
lemlnisl. wants to meet other women ot color for
friendship. Age not important I lovegym nastxs.
sailing and working out al the gym, w ith a long
walk and g ood conversation for "dessert " I am
a good listener and live life to its fullest If you'd
like to get out and be active let's go! R eply CD!
B oxD C 7

^

YOU CHOOSE
FROM THE BAY AREA’S
MOST ELIGIBLE GAY
& LESBIAN SINGLES

■ MAIL ORDER

■ MESSAGE

Searching For A Rose.
Someone who values both frierxlship and love,
who can be honest even when it hurts, who is not
alraxl to share from the heart and w ho is looking
lor somethxig more than sperxjing the rest ol her
lile sitting in a bar waiting hoping I am look
ing for a balarxie in my life, someone to work on
smile wrinkles with, share new adventures and
to be vulnerable with Let's pul our sensitivity
together and discover the real meaning of the
word "human " I am a 34-year-old, bloixle, blue
eyed part-time poet and musician who survives
m a corporate full-time job, independent and rx3l
always dressed for success Some of my pas
sions include gelalo. spooning, corxiens. com 
edy. mx:rowave popcorn and making people
laugh I’d also like to do some serxxjs hugging
in my lifetime I am searching lor a rose, a sweet,
gentle and soft person who is ready to open her
heart and grow in love. Please reply with phone
to Box 590988, SF 94159_________________

Funny, Gentle, IndepeiKlent
I hke to write plays and lo be with playful people
I'm 40. a writer and leacher attractive. Iinarxaaf.
ly stable I fancy friends who can furxition in both
Ihe practxal and fantastxal realms, who are con
cerned with the spiritual, Ihe inteTjersonal and
the tun ol if all Tm seeking creative women who
have come lo terms with economics and proles
sional women who retain the capacity to make
things new Substance free only Reply CU! Box

OCU_____________________________
Lesbian, 30, Seeks Relationship
withlesbian, 28-35 Hike going out to the movies,
raising viotels, long walks in the city, backrubs
after a hard day's work arxl TV in bed on cold
winter nights You are short and round. intelligent,
lunrry arxl feminine If you have been looking for

MODELS, ESCORTS
SMASSAGE
$ 3 0 -H o l Athlete 6 T Hung nice
• Sill 441-1054 Massage, etc «
Hof BIkman 25 yrs Handsome Full Head Body
Massage. 6 1, 185 Likes verbal dominance
Escort Services. Driver Call Robby 863-5702
EAST m

C a rry a W h is tle

Get Help/Give Help.Fast
■ LOST AND FOUND
LOST TOP HAT - REWARD Black hat black
band, decorated with buttons, flower, mislaid
10/4 at Castro Street Fair. Great sentimental

R S O
"Frlendahtp-to-Go"

/

parlies 415-621-3534_____________________

8644981________________________________
Synth Leseons /Analog, digital, midi. com
pulers. drums and tape Call 550-6376
Piano Instruction Take your talent out ol the
doset Learn lo play classical m usic ot your
tavorite songs All levels taught at own home
Teacher on stall SF Conservatory Call Laura
521-7205

me know Photo preferred Reply CUf Box DC6

P e rs o n a liz e d
In tro d u c tio n
S e rv ic e

ENTERTAINMENT

MUSIC SERVICES

D A V ID BRICKELL

i
i

The Fabulous Dyketones available lor holiday

Expert Plano Tuning, regulating and repairs
Reasonable rates Tricks o f th e Trade.

Specialists In
office & households
Licensed & Insured

R EA D IN G S

Piirp/S Simple thorough Expenerx:eO Nonsex
ual Women only Lisa 648.0436
W a rn & sensual massage Relax and enjoy it
anytm ei David 648-6774 Inrou:

Save 15-50%! We're efficient! Fully
equipped 18-30' trucks! Free ward
robes! Careful, courteous crews!
Storage, pianos & packing too' No
hidden fees—MC/Visa/Amex!
BORROW OUR RE USABLE BOXES!

6 5 2 -7 7 8 7

is about
evolution
growth
change
and
feeling wonderful

Elizabeth

■ MASSAGE & BODY yVORK

church seeks more sopranos and alios Thurs
day rehearsal Sunday servtce. December con
cerl including Vivaldi Gloria Call Bob Crocke'
863-4274_______________________________

(»LL ANYTIME

ROLFING®

■ PERSONALS__________ __
Photographeriookingtoi 18 arxl 19 years old to
rriodel Big Dollars Call before 4pm or after
10pm 635-1059 ___ ___________________
Previews photo dating service for men 18-30
Like deserves like, get your fresh, hot clones
here’ Free to first 25 $10 thereafter Write 537
Jones »9933. SF 94102___________________
Daddy’s waiting for you to call, boy' 976-ROOS
18 plus $2 plus possible loll

SIrrg Out! Choir in progressive lesbian/gay

5Ak OF PRO FITS DONATED TO
PEACE/ENVIRONMENTAL CAUSES

PSY C H IC

bold

“When you have to
be sure that your move
is right"

e x p e r ie n c e d tx x 1 y w o rk < * r,

Ad Copy:_________

Fo» mote tdofiraiior call C'atg Bruce [4)5)fl45 ?670

ONE BIG MAN &
ONE BIG TRUCK

deep, gentle, healing

b o c t io r o ^ o r i

► learn lo enhance oefsonai retaiionsfiiDS
► Create and
your Professional Oecton
» ImpfiTve vour grosoerity consdousnesit
► leain lo tie well on the ohysicar level
t<per«nce Ch^a ReaomQs d youf seven maiof eneigy
centers and yuor aura

ing a country-western barxl Call Chris eves (after
9 00) & weekends (415-661 9374__________
The Fabulous D y k e to n e s n eed lead
guilar/keyboardfvocalist. own equip exp with
louring, musical arrangement, comfortable wilh
theatres Based SF prof only resume/fape cur
rent pix 20CumbeflandSF 94110 Deadline Jan
15 1987 821-3534

10% raturas to gerr choittlM (415) 931-0193

IT V rd W rb

6 55 -6 09 5

M ai* v o c a lla t/aon gw rite r/lnttrum e ntallsl
sought by ton gw riter/synth for avante-pop
collaboration. I Ilka Furs. Cure, Murphy.
Must have demo. Prefer SF bated. Michael
Clayton 550-6376. __
Wanted: Gay men/lesbians interested m form

Help Fight AIDS • You C lutter We Clean
Garages, basements, etc. no job too large or too
small Free esOmaies. 24 h o jr answering servee
Fast service Saivagabie items dor^ated to Com 
m unity Resale Store Call Dean anytim e
586-3825

value Reward Sadie/Sarah days 431-0485.
evenings 6 58 6 4 57
_____________

M USiaANS

MOVING SERVICES

S p e c ia lisin g in B oom m ate R elo catio n

•

. n u m b e r w o rd s

by m ^u re women Good references, reasonable
rates. OPTIONS non-profit referral service
626-2128
Holidays Are Comlngl Is Your Mother? f-kxne
cleaning services for clean and sober people
References 759-0667 Leave Message

R o s e n M e th o d

751-6790._________________
Linda Moakee The World s First New Age Sane
Comedian BooWnge 726-2961.__________
PsycMc reading: Enhance clarity about your
We, abilittes, and choices. Information on work,
relationships, life path, spealic questions, past
life, emotional clearing, guide channeling
$20-40 Psyche healing available Kathie Bailey
547-1327_______________________________
Therapy Too Expensive? Catalyze change
through one lacilitaled deep trance sesión with
Margo Adair Sliding scale Call for info
861-6838
_____
S piritual/P sychic Counseling. H ealings
Kathy Elliott 7 75 7 0 4 5 ____________________

6U «n

AO COPY DEADLINE is
th e 2 0 th o f th e m o nth
p re ce d in g pub tica lio n All
ad c o p y m u st reach us by
that d ale — n o exceptions
/Vds ca nn o t b e taken over
the phone A ll a ds must be
p re p a id
N o re fu n d s
C ha n g es in o n g o in g ad
c o p y cost $ 5 each , in a dd i
tion to a n y co st for extra
w ords

C ertified Shiatsu & Sw edish Massage

• nurtunng. fher.ipg’UtK. pritlessional
• gilt urtificaU’'. • htfu-<‘ Ldtis

The Cleaning Option Expert cleaning, ironing

L ia s s e s

CUI OPEN EXCHANGE
REPLY BO X M A IL PICK
UP OR FORWARDING: If
you d o not h a ve a P.O box
and d o not w ish to use your
nam e, a d d re ss o r phone
num ber in y o u r O p e n E x
ch ange a d. y o u m a y rent a
C U ' O p e n E xch a n g e Rep
ly Box for $ 1 0 You may
p ick up y o u r m ail every
Tuesday. W e d n e sd a y and
Thursday fro m 2-6 p m from
yo ur reply b o x You must
bring p icture I D to pick up
your mail a l the office. MAIL
WILL NOT BE GIVEN OUT
AT ANY O TH ER HOURS II
you are u n a b le to p ick up
yo u r m a il d u rin g these
hours, y o u c a n o rde r CU'
mail forw ard in g for an extra
$10 Mail w ill b e forw arded
w eekly All b oxe s remain
active lor tw o m onths

JuDi F riedm an

PSYCHIC READINGS and healings Catherine

Paaa CBaat Math Section; 10 hours ot insiruc

I

Development Elements ol Body Building

826-3136

OPEN EXCHANGE ADVERTISING COUPON
INSTRUCTIONS: Type or

INTEGRAL WHOLISTIC MASSAGE Max MarShalt 621-2351. Stress Reduction. Strength

■ PSYCHIC A SPIRITUAL

U fa Transitions Ongoing lesbian therapy

(415) 531-9201

identity 6 weeks, S/S $75-125 Discussion,
problenisolving. support, mlcxmation Sale, con
iKtenhal In SF or Mountain View CAll Dotty
_______ _____
415/968-1981
Single and Looking a chemical tree w eekend
workshop for single lesbians who would rather
be in a relationship 1/23-1/25 at Paiaro Dunes
(beachfront house 2 hours south ol San Francis
CO) Discuss dating, how to meet new wom en,
celibacy, loneliness, feeling good NOW. casual
sex, friendship & more S/S $100-150 m dudes
loop ■Carpools. Call Dotty Calabrese 968-1961
W ilting from tha Heart workshops and classes
lor women who write or would like to Supportive
environment Manah Burton Nelson 366-6786
Maaaage Certification You are invited to study
massage at the best massage school m the Bay
Are: 0 ^ Electric School ol Massage and Retxrthing. 6527A Telegraph Avenue. Oakland,
one class or the 150-hour stale-approved training Call 653-1594
Spanish Classes Spanish Native instructor wrth
experience will teach private or g ro u p s .
337-9775.
Self-Hypnosia; Easy to learn Safe Powerful
change-maker. Improve habits, skills, health,
memory, relationships Strengthen rcovery,
sobnety Stress, pain reliel. Target m a gin g : vi
sion. arthritis, immune system. Practical Creative
Intuition. ESP David Ricard. Certified Master
Hypnolherapisl Workshops Private sessions.
552.1981.___________________________ ___

A

someone like me, please write No heavy drugs
or alcohol Reply CU! Etox DC16___________

Tease Me
Is patience really a virtue? Soil, hot Jewish dyke
looking lor slap-happy playmates who will (even tuaily) give me what I want — a long, hard fuck.
New lo s/m, can take it and can top, but prefer
taking it Want lo explore m y limits Am attracted
to a wiOe variety of women Rease (don't) make
me wait Reply CU! Box CX^19____________

Beauty writh Brains
Need* Hedonistic SUmulatlon
Solitary academx; inteftectual too long denied I
am adventurous, passionate, diverse I have tra
veled a tot arxl lived In a variety of cultures. I am
very attractive, early 30s. psychologically m ind
ed, and very tired of sitting home weekends I
drink moderately — smoking is an issue because
recently quit. Rease, no lalthlul followers (in
cluding /VA. PC. EST. spiritualists ) I'd like to
meet aggressive, attractive women. 30-45. with
humor, heart and am bllion. who are creative
thinkers and good lovers If possible, reply with
jjhoto. I will return them all (optimetic. huh?) Reply CU! Box DC20.________________________

Christmas I* Comlngl
I want to be, too! O K., so rxjw that you'vem et
my sense of humor, perhaps you'll want to get
to know the rest ol me was well. I’ve got the
spunk ot Norma Rae, the heart of Stsler Theresa
arxl a mechanxial m ind like Josephine the
Rumber Known both for my wit and wisdom. I
am rrxxe creative than corporate 1am a woman
who.prefers jeans and Opium perlume ic Chris
tian Dlof and Estee Lauder In my 30s and weary
of bars and bores, I'm looking for new adven
tores with someone special Someone who likes
running barefoot on the beach, pizza lor break
fast and cuddling until noon. I'm a rxi-nonsense
woman looking lor something more than jxilltics
and conquests Simply put. I want to love and be
loved If you are looking for someone who is sen
sitive. genuine and not afraid to be herself. If you
don ’t mind sand in between your toes and hate
anchovies, please write arxl te* me your story
Who knows, this may be the start of something
beauMul Plese reply with phone lo Box 48. SF
94101

Available?
you're looking for a goodhearted. down-ioearth, honest and cute wo.man. you’ve found her
I am friendly but shy, quiet but opinionaled, in
telligent but not a snob, serious but humorous
cynical but idealistic I am also romantic, strong
Ic^al. trustworthy, poliflcaHy progressrve. gainfuly
employed. Dakland resident My stats: blond,
green eyes, 5’2 ", 29 You are also honest arxl
deep, not into games or cigarettes Pluses nee
eyes (especially — but rxit exclusively — green
eyed black women, blue-eyed white women)
slender, attractive, rxjn-butch My interests in
elude all the usual — hiking, dancing, rrxivies,
running, world politxis. Ihe outdoors, hanging
out. cuddling, trying to stay sane in an insane
world I m looking for g ood times with good peo
pie and a romance with the right person Photo
appreciated Reply CU! Box CX:21_______

“PRETTY BOY" BLOND MASSEUR

& M odel, $ 60 co m ple te Tite 8. ta n n ed
w ith trained, talented hands; long
b lo n d hair, b lu e eyes, cleanshaven.
2 7 .5 '8 1 4 5 lbs. 3 8 c. 27 w. 3 6 butt, safe;
H U N G 8 " TH IC K, B R AN D Y 848 -2 6 25

L

S

am |ust looking lor someone I can enjoy spen
ding time with. Would prefer rxxi-smokers Mol
into heavy drugs or alchohol Reply CU! Box
DC22

Mato Wanted
Wanted (by Ihe same) a gentle, intelligent, sexy
lesbian m her mid-30s who is tall (I'm 5 '9"), has
a sense of humor, wants (or has) babies arxl
children, is as actively pursuing spiritual growth,
and wants a monoganxxjs marriage relalionship
Love of the outdoors, things athletic, rock arxl roll
musx: and good cooking desired but not re
quired Red-haired (I'm brunette) and love dan 
cing, loo? Write you name on my heart! Reply to
Box 504, 5251 Broadway. Oakland 94618

Money W ouldn't Hurt
but brains, heart, guts and wit essential. 26-yr old
lemmey dyke is amused but finally bored by
classic bulch/lemme rotes and women who take
themselves and/or their business cards lod
serously Have held a number of jobs (house
painting, sex industry, secretarial, child care
freelance writing, e tc ) and women (butch
femme, androgynous, athletic, tops, bottoms
switches, Rubenesque, statuesque — in vanous
colors) ^ k friends and lovers w ho dream and
plan beyond their current arrangements lo pay
Ihe bills Conversation, sex and laughter of equal
importance to me Send winsome letter, phone
and photo it inclined. Reply CUI Box DC23

A Real Top — At La«tl
Safe Sober Very sure o l herself top. Seeks
sincere, real bottoms Must k rx w o w n litnits. have
own salety code word, have a sense of play arxl
accept allecton too Other interests In life a plus!
Talking things over a must! C bset tops need not
apply No smoking and no drugs allowed Rep
ly CU! Box DC24________________________

Special O n* Where Are You?
I am a lesbian In her late 40s. feminine, attractive,
currently living m Marin County. I am looking for
someone that wants a friend, lover, committed
relalionship That is feminine, loving, warm
frierxlly. that can give love as well as receive it
I enjoy going to concerts, theater, carxltelght din
ners. traveling and also quiet times together just
enjoying each other I don't use drugs arxl drink
very little. Please only a rxsre lesbians write. Rep
ly C IJ !_ 0 o x D C 2 5 _ __________________

Nofthbay Women 35 *

Where I come Irom, the cognac is very srrxxilh,
ttie champagne extremely dry a rxl it's hard to
' p e k out’ a woman who prefers the company
oi another woman Have travelled many coun
tries. eaten many meals under Ihe stars, known
Ihe exquisite as well as Ihe plain, been told
countless secrets My roots g o beyond Ellis
Island, my heart knows no home My dreams are
ol a winter stranded on Le Mont St. Michete. a
summer in the Black Forest, a special night at 20
Rue Jacob I am a most worthy adversary but
can be an ally beyond compare. Intimatety aware
of the fact that as the slakes Increase, so does the
level ol pain Been promised many things many
limes, so many that promises seem ol little value
now — but still I search for that special woman
who IS at her best with intimacy — who follows
her own ircredible path. who taks care of no one
Girt Next Door
Finding it ditficull lo meet new and interesting but IS capable of a care ' gentle" is too harsh a
women in this fast-paced city I am an attractive word lor I've loved and been loved but still
GWF. 25. who would like lo meet women b e  search lor a special one Know the difference be
tween 23 and 30 who have a sense ol humor and tween Belgian and FrerxJi silk, truffles and mush
rooms. Zanzibar and Madagascar spices But
similar interests I enjoy quiet evenings at home
where is the woman who can fix a great plate of
dinners out. movies, darx^ng, vim kerxl trips
scrambled eggs, lor who Ml BurdefI is all the
Sunday mornings in bed. etc . etc Would even
mountain she needs, w ho would rather give her
tuaily like a committed re la lio n ^ ip but lor now

love a stone from a sentimental place than an ex healthy athlete H obbies enioyed bcyclir>g.
pensive gift, who would rather travel erKjlessty I weight lifting, ethne food, c h ^ , M/C rides,
travel. Hitchcock rrxTvies. backpacking Turned
within another ’s spirit than around the world first
class P Q Box 246. Cotati 94926_________
on by 30K salaries, sports cars, animal lovers.
12 step programs, m orxjgam y turned off by
Sir>gle Lesbians
drugs, alcoholics, smokres. mmd gam es, bars
Do you believe that you create your own reality'^
arxj
dancing Looking for com panionship and
Are you into spirituality arxj b e c o m i^ all you can
friendship, possible romarxie. ultimate com m it
be'’ Tired of meeting those who are not willing to
ment Discretion appreciated Live in Sorx)ma
take responsibility for their lives? Me loo! I'm sure
there are plenty us out there So, let's meet and | Co Work in East Eiay Send photo Reply TOB
214 Fulton Ca 95439-0214_______________
have dinner together - alt of us* Reply CU! Box
DC26,
Soft, Intelligent, Caring Butchee,

Women Over 40 - Where Are You?
You all can’t be married and settled - there must
be someone out there who wants a loving, affec
tionate and sensual woman - If you're interested
someone m thar late 40s and want all of the
above, maybe? My interests are long walks on
the beach, bowling, shooting pool, dancing and
making tove - an»mal lover • love to laugh - it's my
tifst at an ad. maybe it might be yours to answer
Reply CU' Box DC27________

Do You Love Sushi sr>d Dar>cing?
Are you short, slim, petite arxl pretty’’ Do you
have longish hair, a pretty smile arvj look femme’
00 you have big eyes, wear some make-up and
paint your fingernails’ If you've answered yes to
most of the above, you could be t f ^ d a rx » part
ner. fnerxj. companion fm looking for I’m a funloving musician from Sonoma CoyRussian river
area Other interests include m/c rides, weightlift
ing. miassage. holding hands, lor^g kisses, roses,
candlelight dmr>ers. A true rom antc Frisky, loo!
Reply POB 214. Fulton, CA 95439-0214 Send
photo_________________________________

Where Are You?
I am 33. passionate. Jewish, looking for
closeness/sexuality and a sense of family (I am
considering a baby) Chemistry and errwtional
availability a must Tired of flings. If you are very
excited by the idea ot a committed and wild relatio n ^ ip Reply CU* Box DC33___________

Hey Now
Where are all the hippies’ I've had enough of the
butch look pants, button dow n shirts and short
hair Do you go to peace rallies, use Dr Bronners
and wear Patchouli’ Are you irxJeperxjent, a d 
venturesome and spontaneous? Are you doing
the December shows’ Let's gel together for
snxx>lhies and discuss the politics of being les
b an s in such a hetero world Reply CU1 Box
DC34

Loving, Competent, Single?
1 m a 35-year-old professional woman, strugglwith the idea of having children, and learn
ing to play piano, I love the theater, movies, and '
muse I’d like to meet a woman between 30 and
45 who has high self esteem, and yet is loving,
sweet, giving, and nurturir^ Race is not im port
ant: honesty, monogamy and the ability to make
a commitment are impohant. Some b ase spiritu
al convictions, whatever your religion, are also im
portant, as well as a strong internal drive for ex
cellence in whatever profession, trade or )ob you I
pursue Please have a positive outlook on life, a |
good sense of humor, and upwardly-mobile ex
pectations: enfoy outdoor activity: and be
sub6tarK»*tree nonsrrx>ker (Light dnnkmg okay.) I
d appreciate a letter telling me about yourself.
Reply CU! Box D C 29______________

M

M

N

A 5:00 Shadow (at 10 a.m .l)
Handsome. Ilalian-Jewish appeararx» 6'. 156
lbs. brown, black Clearishaven, sharp features,
hairy chest, athlete body Wildly affecbonate. silty
and sensitive Open to: reading, study, body
development, meditation and a place in the
country 1 long to share m y heart with arother
who IS cute or handsome, youthful, slim or
hunky, healthy, non-yuppie, with little body hair
and soulful nurturarce Photo please Reply CU?
Box p e s o ______________________________

Love and W ork Combined

content to be honest, open-minded arxJ willing
to try 1want to meet a special person with whom
I can share speoal bmes Wnte a letter a rxj send
a photo arxj I'll reply with the same A story with
a happy erxjing? Reply CU' Box DC54
Goodlooking, intelligent, healthy. 34, 5 '9 ’
160lbs. bm /bm , hairy WM seeks h aryW M (thek
and g/p or versatile a plus but not necessary) for
discreet carir>g, sexual friendship Enjoy hiking,
cuddling tenderness, safe sex arxj am open to
a casual or a "serious " re la tio r^ ip . Photo
(returned) and letter to ; Boxhoider, Box 17 2550
Shattuck Ave. Berkeley 94704
______

Tell Me Something Good...
about you and I'll tell you about m e I'm a
healthy 27 y/o prof GW M . br/hzl. 6 T '. 160 lbs,
with an attractive body and com passcnaie
nature living in the North Bay area I enjoy a good
workout. KBLX m use, good food/line wine,
spontaneity in life and learning m ore about
myself and others I'm sexually versatile 1 seek
a stabe and ^^ircere mao. preferably over 6' in
height, w ho's looking for a passx>r that can only
be found in a real romance Are you he’ Let's
see Please resporxi with photo Reply CU! Box
DC55__________________________________

Romantic? Affectionate? East Bay?
Speoal masculine GWM. 27. desires cute Asian.
Caucasian or Latin. I'm a tall, reasonably fit.
cleanshaven redhead. I'm sensitive, very in
telligent. honest and mature Architecture,
photography, quiet walks, travel arxj special
fn e rx j^ ip s are am ong my many interests. I
desire someone around my age for a shot at a
mutually supportive relationship Attractive but
not precxxjs. you are bnght, spiritually inclined
and open to new experiences Vulnerability, self
esteem, strength, seriousness ârxj hum or all
comprise your personality Warm affectionate
contact with a lover delights I love massage and
delicate touch combined with passionate em 
brace You too? SerxJ a descriptive letter to Box
421083, SF 94142 Be patient for a response
Quality IS worth the wait.__________________

Social Studies
Gay Asian American. 3 6 .5 '7 ", poet, m ember of
New People Theatre C o . currently writing a play,
wears glasses, is nxxjerately hypochorxjnac. has
a sense of humor, worships Com m e des (Barcons. likes David Byrne, films by Jim Jarmusch.
Brithish culture, seeks literate, creative g uy to
share a variety of social studies, e g., dining,
moviegoing, horizon-watching. Reply C U ' Box
OC56

1

1stil yearn for a sweet, intelfigent guy with whom
1can have heated — but not angry — aesthetic
discussions, devise hot Mtte sex games, and fin e 
ly float off to dream larxj nestled in each other's
arms Let s trade letters, photos Reply C U ' Box
D C 6 0 _________________ _______________

Brains and Brawn
Tired o f th e m ediocre? C rave inten sity’
Mascukf^ very muscular, washboard abs.
smooth, hung, happy, w ell-educated (ivy
league), streetwise, early 30s Interests reading
Wilting, polîtes, workouts, swimming, sailing, run
Ring, biking, boxing, wrestling, n cvie s. sex, hik
ing, œ m ping Oslikes attitude yupto*©®, fear
fulness Desire well-built, proud man, 25-40,
committed to intense physical and intellectual Me
(esp physical), hairy a plus Reply CU' Box
D C 6 1 _____________________________ __

My Fantasy Lover
would be somewhat like me cerebral, sensual,
mostly quet. occasxxialty boisierous. always hor
ny We re warm and cuddly We kiss to die for
We suck and fuck — safely and imaginatively —
not following a predetermined rcwiine We might
drfterphyscalty: h em a yb e on tya b o utS 'lO ’. 180
lbs. late 30s, but appreciates someone five years
older arxJ a bit bigoer Reality is more interesting
than fantasies So. if you come close and are at
iracted to passion, insight arxi canng. send me
a good letter and a snap (returned) to Boxhoider.
Box 7795. Berkeley 94707____________

Photographer, Artist arxi W riter
GWM. 38. I<x>kmg for monogamous relationship
with masculine, inlelligeni man, late 20s to early
4Qs I am 5 7 " , brown eyes, black hair.
French/Spanish Latin (hung) lover — usually lop
but willing to explore other possibilities (safe)
Have had one ten year relationship and now
ready for arx)lher Am noo-srrtoker arxj tight
drinker No drugs and into good health habitó.
Send photo with letter to Reply CU! Box DC 62

Naughty Boys Sought
by take charge Daddy for bare-bottom spank
ings, Daddy is WM. 6 '5 ". 210 pourxls, brown
hair/moustache/chest and stomach. 6 " coèk.
gigantic baHs. average looks Seeking masculine
WM. 18-40, with good looks, body arxl ass.
Spanking followed by kssing, hugging and safe
sex will ^ lo w you that ail is forgiven. Your photo
and desenptive letter gets rmne Reply CU! Box
¡ DC63________________________________

Bodybuilders and Man
w ith Fhm, WalLDaflned Bods

ble permanent reiatx>nship. w ho is bearded,
masculine, m good shape, hairy, healthy arxJ
hung — who likes to work with h e harxls, enjoys
cameradene and rxiture. has a warm , canng,
furHoving disposition with a serious side; ts sup
portive. adventuresome, nurtunng. ntefligent and
ethical Reply Boxhoider. POB 5 ^ . Sebastopol
95472_________________________________

Up Front
I m a 30-year-old GWM executive w ho s tired ot
the corporate rat race I'm 6 ‘7' tall, blond hair,
blue eyes, excellent physical corxiilion. i
telligent, ambitious and growth-onented. Looking
tor C^WM to take charge and create the atnnosphere necessary to developfrig myself both
mentally and physically Reply CU! Box DC68

Free At Last
H i . I m a dark haired, attractive masculine Itahan
financially secure, professionally stable, ivy
league graduate, sporting a 48 ir x ^ chest. 16
irKh arms, and 31 mch waist, w ho is just coming
out of a dysfunctional relationship and would like
to meet some down-to-earth g ay men who are
serious about working out and who would like to
pursue a variety of activities outside of the fast
lane If you thmk you fit. wnte to 584 Castro Street.
POB 442, SF 94114 A good body and a soufxl
m irxj can realty bnghten up one's day — go for rt'

Hey Handsome
OK. so looks are not everything, but we have to
start somewhere Very cute. lean, muscular hairy
and mascuhne wants same. I don't smoke, I have
a creative career and think David Letterman t$
funny most of the time Light brow n hair, blue
eyes. 5’5 ’ . 30 Send a rx)te with photo (promptly returned) to: Reply CUI Box DC69______

A Passion fo r ExcaWsnee
in every facet of my life is the driving force! My
career brought me to SFO and Me has r>ever
been happier The men here seem or>ly interest
ed in one-bme flings w hich doesn't interest me.
I seek a harxlsome. senous W M . 24-37, mascu
line. but who appreciates warm th, terxierness.
romance and touch. One w ho krx)ws there's a
difference between sex arxj the art o f truly m ak
ing love. I have a weakness for sexy e ^ ,
telhgent conversation, beautiful smiles, traveling,
firm upper-bodies, gournnet cooking/dining. No
drugs or smoking. I'm intelligent, articulate. 29,
5 '8 ''. 145#. honest, sirx^ere. dem arxjing on self
and about the most unique BIk/M you will ever
meet Ifyou a re op e n m irxje de n ou g h to se eifthe
chemistry exists between us. then respond to
POB 250474, SF 9412543474.___________

Dining Alorw
I needed to enjoy the art of erotic bondage — safe,
Goodlooking. 6 T ' . foreign-born 38 y o looking
Three Ways Are FunI
There's no need for that, because l‘m d b n g the for a private party (GWM) who needs an assis
fun arxj euphoric Make all your fantasies oome
Savs the Bast fo r Last
We are a cute, masculine. mid-30s. GWM cou
same thing Well, why don't we d o something tant to help him with his work (i.e. researching,
true. I am a serious bodybuilder. 5 7 “ . 150 lbs.
Quickly approenhing 5 0 .1find myself alone and
ple seeking a third for safe sex. You are mid-20s
about It? I'm 34. 5 '1 0 " very quiet unbi we
arxj ready Send photo and reply to POB 5401,
needing someone to love arxl share my life I am
collecting data, organizing, presenting nnatenal.
to late 30s, good body. cute, well-hung, sexual
become more acquairtted. Don't smoke, drink or
serious, a social drinker, enjoy my honie. w ood I Oakland 94605 Must workout very often to reply.
sorting-out. mail-order, etc.) Teanrxnates I enjoy
ly versatile We are vety sensual, loving and fun
do drugs I love music, cookir>g. movies, plays, having a working relationship with a man I am
w o r k s . good frierxjs foe dinner a rxl cards, the
Saaks Furry Guy (or Relationahip
Please serxj photo, description and phone#
the outdoors, but most of all love to spend quiet also involved with as a lover. Prefer a person who
gym. f v . rrxjvies. theatre, long walks and flea
I
Want
to
build
an
honest,
commumcaiive.
loving,
SF/Bay Area- Reply CUI Box DC70.
romantc evenegs at home So if you are that per
markets, 1 am a GWM. 5’ 1 0 ". 160 lbs, wellIS self-improvement-onented Please write to POB
romantic
relationship
Like
to
meet
an
attractive.
son looking for a friendship now, and maybe 5224. SF 94101
educated and general good looks. I am seeking
A Journey Towerd Growth
_____________________
lovers later, how about havirig dinner, listen to
a GWM. age 35 to 55, who generally shares my I active guy. 20s-30s. with a sense of hunrxjr, will
Are you seeking' a relationship which is satisfy
ing to commit himself to a re la tio n ^ p m SF . I en
Honestty
some music and have a little plain talk Life can't
lifestyle If there is chemistry. I am ready to spend
ing m the physical as well as spiritual dimension,
joy conversation and affection, exploring and
be as bad as it has been before now! So. stop Honest, sneere. sensitive GWM. 37 y o . 5 ‘9 ",
the next 20 years — longer if the fates allow —
warrri and supportive without bemg srrxjthenng?
dining alone arxj try dining with me. Reply CD! 173 lbs Rom anic, caring and sometimes
with that special person. I have a great deal of I sharing r>ew experiences, laughing, kissing,
la m a 3 9 y .o successful professkxial. very youth
I
moody
Average
looking,
brown
hair,
red-brown
movies, eating out. cuddling, walking, day tnps,
Box DC30
love to give Respond with photo Reply C U ' Box
ful. energetic and handsome. 5 ’ 10". 160 lbs.
I beard, hazel eyes and hairy. I started with honest:
swimming, evenings at home, opening my heart.
DC57
Love Dencin' & Romancin'
cleanshaven ~ with a well-developed body. I
I I’m GWM, 3 1 .6 ’. 195#, bf/br. bearded, furry ted work out regularly and am funlovir>g with many
II am I would tike to meet some honest, caring
Weekend trips, corx^erts, travel, dining out. hot
H eart's Delight
I men who are not afraid to express their feelings
dy bear, well-educated professional, mase.,
interests mduding classical m use, riature. skiing,
tubs, cozy fireplaces Eastbay woman, age 40, I am a loving but shy man who would like a lovYoungish 39, Chinese 5'9' ,140 lbs. swimmer's
healthy, non-smoker/druggie. not mto bar scene
arxj spiritual growth. I would enjoy meeting
wants to share life with mutually finarcialty secure
build, seeks clearx^ut, athletic, trim person who
I mg and mutually supportive relationship This
Photo appreciated. Rej^y CU! Box DC64
and irxjeperxfent woman Looking for a relation
someone who is 25 to 35 years o ld with a very
IS into physical health of the body and mind, in
leddy bear is tired of sitbng on the shelf — it's dus
South Bay Sports Fan
ship where our successes and goals are enahre- ty and lonely up there Reply with letter Photo apdefined muscular build, lots of energy, enthusi
terested in expkxing a warm relatonship built on
ed by being shared. You are a highly mobvated I preciated Reply CU! Box D C 51___________
asm and a lover of life I prefer g uys wfx> are tall
comrrx)n interest and feelings Physically active i Masculine, bearded, goodlooking, clean, safe.
and energetc woman that thrives on a natural
(over 6 ) and rxm-smokers. II you think we might
in sports, jogging, weights, backpacking and hik straight acting GWM, late 30s, looking for men
WrMtllr>g Is Fun
to share 49er games, c o ll i e football, sports, outhigh. No roles or drugs Drink in moderation,
be a match, please send a letter with your photo
ing. Enjoy films, classical music, cultural activities
door
activities,
theater,
travel,
etc
Phone
and
the chemistry is right let's go d a n a n ' & roman I GSM, 5 10 . 145 lbs, seeks m en who enjoy
to: Surte 216, POB 15068, SF 941 1 5 00 6 6
and intellectual conversations to whimsical sense
photo appreciated POB 722 Campell. CA
c in 'P h o to would be appreciated PO Box 383. I wrestling any style for fun/safe sex arxj wanting
of humor Non-smoker and photo’ Box 5643, SF
HoL Handsome, MaacuHna
to meet someone interesting. I'm an attractive,
I 95009 Hopefully outdoor activities wiH lead to inMt Eden, CA 94557
94101
GW M.29.successfui.5’ lO ". 160lbs. passionate,
sincere, 29-yr-old professional who enjoys
door activities______________________
Queen Size, Warm Fuzzy 44 Year Old WF movies, books, sports, darem g. talks arxj hav
Stanford Student
responsive, very attractive, dark hair, blue eyes
Ballave Me
Seeking c o m p a n io r^ p and possibe long term ing a good time I'm wnbng this ad for tnendshps
26. 6’3 ". 180 lbs. brown hair, blue eyes, swim
Likes outdoors, rom antc sunsets, beach, rrxxjnreiabonship I work in the arts arxj am a classical a ixi/o r relationship with the right person I'm
mer. runner, into hot fnendship/sex with other I GWM. 3 6 ,1 8 0 lbs. 6 ’1". blorxJ. blue, n e e look , tains, travel, jazz, fireplace evenings, good
ing. hairy, friendly, intelligeni; bottom, safe sex.
vocalist Do you like to watch TV, read, attend
straight-appeanng
guys
Your
picture
gets
mine'
friends,
food, playful affection a rxj hot. sensual
health consccus/antibody negative, but know
HTLV-3 negative, smoker, no drugs, very light
symphony concerts, go to the zoo, share n x o n - that there are many ways to be safe and sbil have
___________
Reply CU! Box DC58
safe sex Seeks other attractive, muscuiar men
drinker,
toterani
Interests;
arts,
opera,
gastronlight walks, romantc dinners.. Are you interested fun If this ad seems m terestir^. please send
in 20s or 30s with similar interests and qualities
Count bn Me...
I omy. bridge, writing, etc Would Nke to meet simi
in tarot, creative visualization, the "M ichab'
for fnerxjship or possible relattonship Please res
to take the time to work on a fnerxjship Single
photo and letter, your photo gets mine Nonlar genilerran over 36 Not looking for superfioalireadings, exploring your spirituality? Do you wrestlers feel free to respond as well Reply CU'
pond with short note — photo a must (returned)
male seeks self-confident male for fnerxjship/
I ty or insensitivity Photo with letter gets same. Will ; Reply CUI Box D C 7 1 __________________
have/like kids and cals? Tired of bemg alone, like Box DC52
commmed relationship My counterpart could be
I return your photo Reply CU! Box DC65
to cuddle, need someone to laugh at your jokes?
mid 30-40S. playful, intelligent, witty, discreet, un
Do You Want
Man T o Man
If you answered yes to the above, reply CU! Box
Wanted: Submissive
married, slim, maybe salted (cinnamon A-t-),
a "Partir>g Glances” relationship — sponCommunication plays an important part in reiaDC31
Master. 38. blorxf/blue eyes, seeks submissive
drug
free,
furry.
morx)gamous
mature,
roman
tar>eous, affectior\ate, lighthearted, serious,
I tionships at any level, so let me communicate this
tic Me, well. I'm Italian. 35. S 'lO V j ". 150. great I for possible permanent relationship. Firm, strict
The Polls Say
uiwnately committed? After seeing the movie four
m a goodlooking 30 y o., 5 '7 ". b k x x j haired
and sato Send letter stating expenerxe. how you
personality (so I'm told), educated (MA). irxj^sen126.461 people m Alameda county voted blue eyed and nrxKJStached GWM w ho's hot
times. I know 1 do. Me: GWM. 5*10” . 160; 42
plan
to
please
Limits
negotiable,
photo
OK
rx>!
dent, mature, monogamous, interested in film,
against reconfirming Rose Bird - could you be healthy, hunky and hung, with an e d ixa te d rmrxl
(look 32-36); black, wavy hair; dark eyes; good
photography, intetlectuai pursuits (without bexig I necessary Any age OK. Only 9rx:ere need appone of them? I'm looking for someone who to match You are a very handsome. 3 0 6 0 y o
looks and physique; protossior^l; sensitive: ro
stuffy). Enjpy the beach, alone bme. the arts, hate I ly No drugs, heavy alcohol. Write POB 1371. Andoesn't fit the Berkeley Dyke stereotype Surely moustached wht/Latin man who is sightly larger
m antc Enjoy hiking: w orking out; music, from
tioch 94509 _______________________
I m not the only one? I d on 't listen to w omen's than myself in all respects and prefers to be on
cornputers. heavy smokers/dnnkers arxj sneaky
rock to opera; ocean walks/runs: movies; g ood
men Your photo gets mine. Come catch a sunmuse, am nonplussed by ntuab. arxj hale cam p lop Like me. you are masculine, sometimes
fnerxjs; daremg; fireplace evenings; more. Love
Looking fo r (joodlooldng Guys
set POB 541, Santa Cruz. 95061________
ing and "n a tu re " (I identify strongly with Fran butch, yet sensitive and gentle as well, honest,
I for fnerxjship (open to possibilities), hiking, talk
SF, also Mendoemo and the Ctoasl. Tried and hkLebowitz) I'm 23. a jo u rn a k ^ student, fairly well trustworthy, committed to yourself and others,
ed backpacking, skiing (cross-country). You.
ing. or whatever feels good. I'm a 31 y,o. male.
Relationship Adventure
read, looking for someone similarly involved in with an ability to create positive things in your Me
besides very attractive, g oo d body: young5 1 0 " . 150. dark hair/eyes. trimmed beard,
Seeking bnght. warm, cuddly, adventurous, norv
the liberal arts I read Vogue even though I know Now It s time for you to communicate; a letter
spirited, romantc; affectionate; open; sincere,
smoking guy, 18-45. safe sex only, sexually ver healthy, gym-toned body, nice looks. Enjoy out
It s sexist arxj shop at M i ^ ' s even t h o u ^ I krx)w photo appreoated a rxj phone num ber are a
doors. workouts, firm hugs arxJ getting close
more (blond a plus but not necessary). Maybe
satile like me, hairy chest p re f: PWA or not I’m
it's expensive Looking for someone urxjer 30 great way to start Reply CU? Box DC53
without heavy commitments H you’re comfor
1987 can be speoal for both of us' Serxj letter
easy to relate to. p r o f. 40. into travel, books, films,
who doesn t drink, someone w ho's uncom 
and picture — all returned. Reply CU! Box DC72.
nature (human and otherwise), on AZT arxl feel table being gay, interested in an intimate frierxjIntim acy and T n iat
fortable in a crowd maybe, but passionate
ship
with
no
holes
barred,
send
letter
and
tot’s
ing good and spunky, seeking new fnend or relaJ.O. Buddy/Lover?
(physically, mtellectudliy. whatever) when she's 40 y o GWM. 5 '1 1 ", 163 lbs. brn/brn Busy
tionship Chance it' Love R ^)ty CU! Box 0C59 I take a chance. Reply CUI Box DC66
Mutliple test-r^egative and holding — seeking
with one person, someone similar to how I've health conscious. heaKh care professional who
Osd
Wants
Young
Buddy
same
for
longterm
relationship. Very quielCatchy
Headline
described myself, above all someone who is in enjoys long walks, intimate conversatxxis arxj the
GWM, 40. 5'6 , 172 lbs. gym-toned body,
natured. vee-free arxl healthy We should both
Isn’t It. GWM. 29. 5'11". 130. Strawberrry bloixj,
telligent and warmhearted F^piy m as much company of mature, mtellgent people I work out
masculine guy seeks special relationship with
be SF residents. 30-»-. white coHar. squeakyactually sorta romantic, in an offbeat sorta way
detail as you can muster to PO Box 20172. a rxj swim regularly and hope you do similarly
young (18 to 25). smooth, mase arxj muscular
unusually young looking I'm very casual,
clean and average looks — lor>g and lean,
believe that sexuality develops from a sense of
Oakland ^ 6 2 0 ______________________
man/boy Want to create strong bond based on
nxmstached arxl very weil-hung (smaved?) . .in
lelhgeni arid smile a tot. when I've got a good
intimacy and trust If you are a GWM, 25-47 yrs
A Roar fo r Mora
love, respect, sex and secunty Reply to 2269
to quiet times, shared intimacy and sensual/erotc
b o ^n en d Range from lop to versatile sexually
and you like lhe«tone of my message, send a
IS what you'll get following an evening of titillating photo, letter and SASE to Box 66.2 55 0 Shattuck
Market #101. SF 94114
Not especially well-built or well-hung, arxl not
tactile maneuvers — kissing, cuddkng arxl long,
teasing over dinner arxl dancing But that's rx)t Ave ■Berkeley 94704__________________
worried about it Kirxja shy at times, warped
hot J.O sessions, one-to-one (maybe an occa
Honsst Mlfxi and Body
all I'm tall, attractive, intelligent, intense, caring
sense
of
hurrxjr
and
bad
breath,
but
d
o
bathe
sional group grope’ ) A casual, comfortable,
Sincere 39 yrs, 5’6 ". 155 lbs, rnasculine. brown/
Onca Upon A Tln>a
and I love to play I 'm sure the two of us can come
regukuly and shave almost every day Like
compatible companion is the prim ary objective'
hazel,
moustache,
semi-hairy
firm
body,
good
I
met
a
man
who
b
e
c
in
e
my
mentor,
friend
and
up with a few new games to try Write me with
younger looking guys who don t need an excuse Mace, happy, lazy sensual, Scorpio Like all
Take the situation in h a ix j arxJ reply with phone
lover He showed me aspects of Me that I coulcjn'i
your suggestions TOB 9842. Oakland 94613
to snuggle up Prefer cleanshaven More
and photo (hot or rx)t) to 504 (^ s tro . Box 123,
movies (especially horror), relaxing, watching
afford and did riot krx>w anything about theater
SF94114
terested
m
meeting
easygoing.
nice
guys
than
m
Laabton Looking fo r B utch Womyn
tetevision, reading, art. cats, ogarette smoking.
great dining, opera. Venice. Pans. baMgames. art
finding super hunks or something. I'm really tired
Fern, lesbian. I'm intelligent, at^actlve. oi^ years Now It IS my turn to pass on what he gave me
nrxxJerate drinking You: 39 or older, firm body,
rm OK. Y ou're OK
of
the
bar
scene,
but
don't
known
vrhat
else
there
31. employed Important • respect, emotional ! am looking lor a younger man who wants to
masculine, any height, sense of humor, good I Together we re temficl We are honest, inteltigent.
IS Got any ideas’ Write 584 Castro Street. Ste
support, lifestyle pnonties - eat/work/sleep/1 learn arxl share. rx)t just the "finer things.' but
self-esteem, sexually aggressive, sensual I highly motivated men with a sense of wit arxl
617, SF 94141-0 99 0 __________________
shave legs, wear make up. Survival in San Fran w ho wants to enjoy more of Me I am a goodlook
hom ebody, pleasantly hung Honest letter I style We are fit m body as well as mind We are
cisco for me means finding a butch dyke, tough ing GWM. trim (go to the gym four times a week)
Kissing Men
I photos exchanged Reply CU» Box DC67
I sexually adventurous arxJ versatile We are
city cold weather soon Alone testing me I like who has great gray hair. I'm serious but funny
turns me on I’m a 34-year-old Jewish gay man, ,
, young at heart (me 27, you?) We have yet to
Up North
leather SM Sweet fern wants butch whose pride I'm happy without booze or drugs I’m romantic
5'9‘ .135, d ^ n s h a v e n . with a magnificentiy furry Active, goodlooking 52-yr-old WM. 5 '1 1". 165 , rneet, so why are you waiting? We wiH meet when
can initiate through silence Experience taught arxj a gentleman in the livingroom, but assertive
chest, strong jaw. sensual mouth, anstocratic Mbs, in excellent shape, masculirie. bearded I Hesporxj to your picture and p h ( ^ number with
me my womyn/lover is only real counting on. no m the bedroom I'm 4B. top (HTLV-neg). 5‘9'
nose, high cheekbones and dream y eyes With
same Reply CU' Box D C 7 3 ___________
healthy, hairy and hung — "nriy own kind of
one else would really be reliable. Take me to the 153 lbs. mascuhne I want to meet a man who
such a face, w ho notices incipient t^ldness.
man ” — both professional and earthy with good
Hopeful Romantic
ocean. Reply CU! Box DC32__________
chaotic housekeeping and an occasional cigar comnrxjnx:ation skifts. warm, intelligent, nurturing,
25-late 30s. w ho is mascuhne and has an m
Attractive 44-year-old. successful, stable and I
terplay of brains, heart arxj body, w ho wants to ette’ Fex some years, i reviewed theater and
Lai'a Make Vacation Plana!
sensitive arxj powerful — enjoys what country liv
sircere GWM with tra d itx x ^ values, comfortable I
live life with gusto' I w ant to learn from you just m use for the gay press, now I'm on sabbatical
Slim, attractive professior^l woman seeks same
ing has to offer, although his work is with people.
lifestyle arxj previous lor^gterm relationship seeks
Honest, genuine, sensitive 29 yrs old Fun-toving. as you will from me. I like casual peope who are to reakze other ambitions My Me is pretty full, but
IS looking for a WM m his 40s to explore a possiSimilar men for datmg. friendship arxj possible

I
I

I
I
I

I

I

1

I

H andsome bi-racial (Black. White) man seeks
lover, but nobody wants to let their hearts go. ' together I live m the East Bay and appreoate
m boy-next-door attractive sensual, bright a
ruggedly rnascuiine While man 30-50 with domi
shanr>g life with close Asian or Black male Wnte
T a i^ a ch arx» . write with photo Reply CU' Box
grownup and enjoy film, running, politcs. morn
nani attiiude I'm 3 0 .6 .2 2 5 lbs and of many m
with phone photo (returned if requested) to BoxD C 7 6 _________________________________
in g C uddling I seek the simple things in iile terests and latents Currently involved wrth créât
holdei
#1
■
K
)
Box
991.
Oakland
94604
moonlit walks along the beach, a roaring fire o r
Good Friend ar>d Maybe More!
Fill Me Up
ng visual art building muscle on body explor
Mascuhne. attractive GWM. 40s (100.6 2 ”). nona winter n*gtii. and rny own Caribbean island
GWM. 3 0,6 ' harxJsome. 175 lbs. blond, mascu 3 7 year okl extremely shy GBM would Nke to
ir>g safe ways of reialir>g physically and have a
smoker, moderate drinker, romantic, health con
hook up with large, stocky. Black, uncut extra en
Let's share adventure, talk, laughter and dreams
line, seeks a man to share times with Race or
progressive
political outlook Not interested m
scious. professional, seeking GWM who is carReply CU' Box DC96_________________
age not as important as a man who is active, at dowed guys over 45 for French a/p Must be
ctean-cut appearances or temperament, but a d 
chubby uncut and extremely huge Let’s talk
ir>g, sensitive, neat, clean and maybe harxlsome
tractive. sensuous and well-endowed I enjoy
Muscles and Means
mire earthy self-confident men II interested in
too, (30s-40s) who hkes the beaches, theater din
travel, art. gardening, riature. m usx . arxj an ear about It Reply C U ' Box DC90_____________
Goodlooking, 6 2 215 muscular lbs of GWM
these basics, send me a tetter and recent photo
ner dales, long walks, sex. travel. darx:ing. cud
ly morning breakfast. I work and play hard and
Tw o Front Teeth??
38 1 m a professional and a bodybuilder I lake
and - II do lhesarr>e Reply CU' Box DO103
dling by a warm fireplace You should be secure,
give my fu l attention to sensuous acuvifles as well
both seriously and it shows Need lo play - with
Who needs em’ All I want for Christmas is a
Affection Anyone?
siricere affectionate, nxxjerately aggressiveas the limes before and after Your photo and let
hunk with unbreakable holiday balls and b g
someone w ho also knows what it’s like lo work
rireo oi empty promises’ Do you miss affection’
considerate of others and orte w t^ is not afraid
ter get mine Boxhoider, Box 815. Soquel 95073
shiny tits that can be securely tied to my
and tram hard It you ve built rt up and want to
Same here Tm a 25 year old white nonsmoking
to b e himselt. veiling to lake the time to build a
have some fun enpying yours and someone
Chnslmastree Durable merchandise needed for
Koyaanlsquatsl
engineer 5 9 (not God s g ifl in looks but not too
good friendship and maybe more! If you re will
else s. Reply C U ' Box ( X 97 Photo would be
Feel it too’ Seeking that speoal man for mutual rough fiandling by mateman Santa, bnng me an
bad either), wanting to meet s o m e o r^ {around
ing (to take a chance), send letter about yourself
n e e I guarantee a repl y ____________
ly satisfying connection — a life with meaning arx3 aggressive bottom tor heavy use throughout the
25 lo 35 years white nonsmokerj 1can enp y life
with phone and recent photo (ITI send mme) to
yea Deluxe packaging requested, batteries in
balance Prerequisites 1) positive physical
Come Home to Dad
with I enjoy theatre and music (both performing
Boxhoider. 633 Post Street #7, SF 94109
cluded Extended warranty perxxj desired Must
chemistry 2) active, fit-body topped by a witty,
You are 23-36 and looking ity a smart, interesting
and audience) various sports (running, swim
Aslana/Orientalt, Please Note
be obedient and willing to earn owner's respect.
cu lture d a nd w ell-traveled • mmd; 3) nonfriend who will listen I am 36 years old with a
ming, nautilus, etc), a good sense of humor,
Professl0^^al GWM, youthful 52. HIV negative,
Needed by ivetl-built, attractive. mid-30s top On swimmer's body and enjoy quiet times, conver
smoker/doper For sensuous, trim, SF-born
quiet moonlight walte. and romantic even ngs at
non-snxiker/drmker. 5 '7". 140 lbs. canng. con
Asian, bearded and balding with a healthy, in ly quality merchandise for AIDS-safe activities . sation. bookstores, art and m use, long walks
home Interested’ Drop nne a line (Photo not
For fast holiday ordering, irxiude (revealing)
siderate. goal-onented. appreoates fine music
ventive sexual appetite. 5 '8 ". 135 lbs, 40s. look
Write me with your phone number and we ll talk,
necessary as it’s the person inside, not the a p 
photo PO Box 7 7 2 0 Z S F 94107__________
(KDFC and KKHI) and arts, but respects tastes
ing younger in a dancer s body Reply CU' Box
or send me a note with your address and we can
pearance that counts ) Reply C U ' Box DC104
of others Also verysexual. Your agedoesn'tmatO C 7 7 __________________________________
correspond PO Box 11691. SF 94101______
Young and Restless
Muscle W orship
ter if you are reasonably physically fit. An ad.
E
xtremety
attractive.
2
7
.5
’
11
’
.
162.
great
body.
A Sexual Friendahip:
Good T hings Come In Smalt Packages
WM 5 6' ISOIbs, seeks muscular sm al'guys,
clever or otherwise, can't adequately teii the
browfYgreen. clean^aven. warm, semi-mieltecMutually satisfying, sensual and uninhibited is
And being short 1should know My njeai small
big
bodybuilders.
Blacks. Orientals, into flexing.
story If interested, please reply with phone
tual professional with weaknesses for Harold and
svhal I’m looking for as a starting point Ex
package is a (3WM. 5'7 ” or under, 25-35. trim,
posing and having their body appreciated Like
num ber to Reply CU! Box DC83 I will call you
Maude earthqu^es. racquet sports and Europe
perience will tell if anything else can. or ought to,
wrth a cute little (yes. little) basket and buns for
pecs, biceps, oil. mirrors, armpits and j/o. Have
East Bay
seeks lop w ho is attractive, outgoing and in tnendship/relalionship You should be atfectendevelop, as we try to balance intimacy and inhot músete videos arxj enjoy taking physique
teltigent. 20-33 tor romarx::e arxj possible relation ate, fun loving, easy to be with, self supporting,
Are you sophisticated, cosmopolitan, literate, I dependence l'm a W M .3 9 .5 ’10".200lbs.good
photos Reply Boxhoider, POB 6655, SF 94101
ship
Photo
(returned)
must:
detailed
letter
enaware and fun? Is that asking loo much’ Suc
stocky buikj. cleanshaven, non-smoker, profes
honest passionate, monagomous. healthy (no
Friendship and Trust
couraged Reply CU! Box DC91________
cessful GWM, musiaan. mid-30s-appearing (ac
sional, attractive. intelligent, mature, affectionate,
drunks or druggies), g/p but safe and masculine
leading to an enthusiastic romance, two people
tually slightly older), very young at heart, seeks
and levelheaded, many interests Bi/marned OK
like the a ty. the country, weekend trips, staying
Wanted: Sex in Sebastopol
shanng
the
joys
and cares of the moment. I am
fnend to whom he can relate on intellectual as
Picture and ca nd d letter appreciated Rec^y CU!
in and being cozy being with our friends or alone
Seeking GWM for hot, prolonged, sate sex. la m
a handsome 39 yr prof GWM, clean shaven, m
well as physical level I m single again after 15
Box DC78
____________________
36, 5’ 10’, ISOIbs. W/bl Interests, hiking.travel with you Cuddling, romance, passion and love
good shape. 5'9". 155 lb brown/hazel I'm in 
year’s (through no fault of m y own) and find the
ing. gardening, good food. muse, conversation, are important to me tho I'm a little cautious at first
Tall, Dark, Handsome
telligent with a quick and thoughtful mind, but
bars boring (airheads arxl twinkies!) I'm 5’11'
I'm a WM. boyish iookirtg 31 (really). 5 7 ’’, 128,
body contact Want someone 28-42. a good
Graduate ^udent, true description — is looking
Clumsily shy when meeting someoh© to w hom
150 lbs. It bm/bhje. moustache, trim beard, tann
sense ol hurrior, athletic build, preferably hairy, tokj I’m kinda cute with a crazy sense of humor
for slender guy age 18-35, with boyish good
a ttra c t^ I enpy classical thru jazz music,
ed British educated, traveled, like opera, ballet, I looks who wants more than a one night stand I
If you think w e ’d be good together, write with
with similar interests and homy attitude. Respond
polilics. skiing, modern art arxj exploring my new
but also Broadway shows, good disco Hate TV. I am intelligent, sensitive and have a good sense
photo (please!) and phone (’ ) Reply CU! Box
wrth photo to PO Box 611. Graton. CA 95444
city
I’m seeking an honest, good-humored nonsports Like Gourmet dining, fine wir)e (otherwise I of humor If you are interested in exploring rela(X 9 8 __________________________________
Brother Sun
snx)ker under 40 Appreciate ^raight appearing.
non-drinking) Norvsrrxiker. like to dance, saul. lie
tionship possibilities in the context of dating.
I am a fun-loving, compassionate, loyal, spon
I Woke Up Thinking About It...
clean-faced well-built man (espeoalty bterxj) with
on beach. Love good wit, have over-developed I please respond to POB 9925. Berkeley 94709
about having a h u r^ ry cocksucker right here
taneous, responsible, intelligent, off-beat, deep
own goals and interests Reply, prefer photo, to
sense of humor Church-going (Anglican) You
ly loving, spiritual, creative and goodlooking 30 on his knees - wanting my b ig dick - telling me
E rxkiring Love
C U ' Box DC105
25-35, shanng some of the above interests Reply
how
much
h
e
’s
been
r>eeding
it
•
then
maybe
year
old
Jewish
man
who
is
sometimes
difiícult
I I am seeking a c o m p a n ii^ ife partner — someC U ! Box DC84._________________________
Hunicy, Late 40s
arxj demanding (of mysetf and others) but com gettin' rt Or I might just want to point this thick
I one like myself, vnth a boy's heart, longing for
tall. 190 lbs. Italian, im pulsive, g o o d
R enainance Man
cock at his eager face • jerking it at him real slow.
mitted to "th e darx:e " of love, growth and self
adventures and romance, a m an's maturity who
businessman, white moustache, brown hair
Romantic Italian artist. 30s. tall, trim, goodlook
discovery I am seeking m y journey-mate • my I'm healthy, bearded, hung & 36; you're healthy,
has weathered growing up pains and a few life
hung, like Kents arxj wine, Puerto Vallarta. ar
ing. beard, healthy, intelligent, affectionate,
"Brother Sun" - to grow with, becoming each too • arxJ under 30, Photo preferrred tho not
crises I am 35. with ^ k . handsome, boyish
chitecture. making* money. Broadway shows.
honest, sensual, sense of humor, non-smoker —
other's friend - making warm, intimate love necessary Reply CUI Box D C 9 9 __________
looks, lean, muscular build, educated with a
30s to late 40s men with a passion for something
seeks similar GWM (25-45) for passionate hokjay I healthy, athletic lifestyle. Good looks/fir>e physi
together • augmented in our joys and undimin
Real Beauty to Share
probably tall, maybe a nxxjstache I want a lover
ro m ance and beyond Enjoy art, music,
ished in our trials. I am expansive in my approach Lots of response, but still looking for a special
que are important, but hopefully we have the
a partner, m a balarx:ed. caring, sharing "jo y of
photography, travel, nature, dartoing. cooking.
to Me and my tastes are eclectic. I love intellec I man! We fantasize, but haven’t fulfilled. Us: dark,
strength of character to build endunng love w heh
being with " relationship, monogomous. not 1
Haighl-Ashbury. Berkeley. SOMA, Northbeach
tuai. emotional conversation, movies, art (appre I smooth, gorgeous Asian bottom' and harxj
will last beyond the initial passionate rom arxe
nite. not 3-way. not closeted, not one sided but
Also kissing, massage, m ^ n g love, sleeping
ciating and creating), weekend retreats, pop I some, hairy passionate " t o p " Both masculine.
and physical attraction. Reply with photo — will
a proud pair m tove I have had the "n o ls." now
together Not into bar scene or substance abuse I retum/reaprocate Reply (¿U! Box DC79.
com. progressive politics, foreign language and I young, healthy r>onsmokers/drinkers. You. 24-42
no more I can love. I can travel, I'd like to date
Ready for la doloe vita? Photo appreoated Repculture, music, infrequent drug experiences , masculine, btond/brunette, m u s ta rd , hairy, top
Seeks Hardworking Guy
Reply B oxhoider. PQ 721. Santa Cruz, 95061
ly Boxhoider. Box 640444. SF 94164_______
meditation, arxl running (sometimes latenight) I man, not into drugs Interested mostly in the
I I'm a non-conformist small business owner, examong many other things. I do not eat meat, but beautiful Asian. Possibly Arabic, well endowed,
Daddy Desires Son
Tired o f the Bar Scene
Big Sur streetperson and reformed heavy
GWM. 48. red hair, professional musician, seeks
I am (lor the presenQ a light smoker. I am rx>t look hurvky but not skinny, and rx)t bearded. C'mon,
A re you looking for something other than a one
druggy, in my early 40s, I'm romantic, ideahstc,
son
2
5
4
5
for
fatherly attention. Will spank and/or
ing
for
a
carbon
copy
just
som
eor^
corrtoatibte
night stand? Do you find meeting people harder’
you’re out there for a 2 on 1 safe fantasy, write
taH. slim/muscular. attractive, committed to sim
who is may be dark complected arxl certainly with photo (returned) to Boxhoider. 2215-R love to fulfill your fantasies from childhood. Am
Do you like cozy evenings at home but would
ple living, working out and terrific, loving sex I'm
very affectionate and enjoy trips, dining out. or
multi-faceted, very loving and into creating joy Market #160. SF 94114
prefer some company? Well so d o I. I'm goodlooking tor an anti-yuppie. younger, anti-social vi
just fine evenings at home in my condo Please
arxj not avoiding work (enrx)tK>nal. spiritual and
lookir)g GWM, 33. 5 '8 ". 150. brown hair, blue
SanU Says. Bean Naughty or Nice?
sionary with voracxxjs sexual appetites who has
send photo and phone for fast reply May result
otherwise)
1
am
5’8
'.
160
lbs.,
dark
blond
hair,
eyes, healthy, stable arxl successful Think, look,
I
Hopefully,
both
For
Naughty
You.
age
1840.
rrx>stty outgrown drugs and has a good bod, to
in permanent relationship or fnertoshp I am
green-blue eyes, trim red/brown beard, smooth
f ^ young Broad range of interests and would
Santa ^e rn ly lectures while taking you over his serious and sincere Reply CU! Box DC 106
b e my brother, change the world and have fun
and light-complec-ted I am looking lo r one per
love to get acquainted with an intelligent attrac 1 in bed- Box 170217. SF 9 4 1 17._______
lap-tor intimate, affectionate, sexual spanking
mar>ent
relationship,
but
I
am
open
to
making
tive. active, honest, romantic, fun person I don't
FriendA.over
( ^ n enjoy many smiiar rrxjlual playful tantastes
They Say 1 Am
new friends as well, so please reply to CU! Box
smoke, dnnk or do drugs. Send letter with photo
Professional masculine g ay white male 37.
and appreciates receiving (many things) in ad
DC92 arxj enclose a photo - rt will be returned
5
'1
iv
?
",
185lbs
Don't drink, smoke or use
and phone number if you like and I'll share more I GWM. intelligent, attractive, goodnatured, hard
drtion lo giving For Nice You. Santa loves cuddly
working, direct, honest, considerate I am also 3 i
Thanks____________________________
Reply CUI Box DC85.________________
sate sex and aims for communicative, commit d ru g s M em ber, M etropolitan C om m unity
yrs old. 165 tbs. 6 ’0 ", Jewish, professior^l and
Rough Play
ted. ongoing relationship includir>g personal Church Enjoy cuddling, massage exchange
A Romantic Man Wanted
enjoy entertaining, adventuring, bicycling, ar
Love animals, outdoors, walking, short hikes,
Bearded, aggressive GWAmmal seeks man-io- growth, spirituality, culture. r\ature walks, etc
for dates and fun evenings, wrth nxire if it leels
chitecture. photography, movies and literature
,
man
action
with
other
friendly
souls
who
like
it
Santa GWM. 37, 5'11", 155. bearded, fairly sharing fireplace, sharing meals Warm, loving
good. GWM. 39.5*10’ . ISOIbs, 30 ' w. average I I like to connect with quality people This is the
tough Let's kick back and explore the 100 per goodlooking, nonsnx)king professiortel Are you gentle, playflul Prefer country over city, HTLV-3
looks/build wants romantic erxxxjniers with
ad to answer if you ve ne ver dared Nothing ven
neg Seeking mascuhne white or Hispanic male
cent safe versions of dow n n-dirty games, ras- willing lo explore face-to-face as well as fanny-to
younger man. 28-35 + . 5 '6 " to 6 ’2 ' with propor I lured, nothing gairied Reply CU! Box DC80
slm’ . t/l. c/b. w/s. toys, whatever, in 501s. boots, face? Serxj self-descriptive Letter To Santa with (nonsmoker) with similar interests, qualities
tionate weight. I'm successful professional with
leather, trunks, jocks, muscle-l’s. etc Lirr>its phor>e (photo appreciated) Ctompact or srrxxDth Photo’ BoxhokJer. PO Box 2241. Walnut Creek.
Bl Guy Looking
w ide interests Non-smoker, light alcohol, no
respec ted whether we meet to just mouth off or or b o y i^ looks are skin-deep pluses. Reply CU' CA 94595
I for fnend arid/or safe sex with a stable, confident.
drugs Sexually exuberant/versatile m sale ac
gel down and do it to each other BoxhokJer,
uplifting,
understarxjing
man.
I'm
a
WM.
protosBox DC100
Before I Get Too Busy
tiviiies Letter/photo exchange to Box 451.584
I sional. 2 8 .5 '1 1 160 lbs. br/hz. who has never POB 19237 Oakland 94619_________
Castro. SF 94114___________________
I Handsome Older White Males Wanted 46-63 Am very happy and busy with life’s endeavors
placed an ad before I'm masculine but on the
Sonoma
Co.
S.M.
(musician,
administrator,
teacher, e tc ) but want
BM 4 2 .5'9’ ’. 155 lbs loves handsome, solid built
Attention 8ior>d Runners
passive side of sex and have occasionally been
Rare man needs same Me, 36. 6 2 " 185 I stocky WM 5 t1 ’'-6'3". 175-220 lbs only Must to complete the picture with a relationship, not
or fair men with muscular legs. This handsome
known to like mild spanking. It s/m, x-dressing,
Goodlooking, etc Very top very S Seeking only
be affectionate, gentle, loving, greek active or another adjective. I consider mysetf a happy p e r
WM. 36. 5 '10 ” . 150. br/br. prof., intelligent and
etc . but like passionate action that pteases a parta serious goodlooking masculine male m bottom versatile, healthy, practice safe sex arxi want a son non-dogmaticaly spiritual and involved with
otherwise sane is crazy for you. I want to date
I
ner Also like tennis, beautiful places and warm
to share sate and sane sex arxl powerful relation
relationship I prefer WM wrth full head of hair the world process. I am looking lor someone w ho
you, entertain you. excite yog. satisfy you,
I evenif>gs Reply CU! Box DC61______
ship Prefer a Sonoma Co man or regular visitor
grey or white who wants to be masculine top to IS open and canng. who is also looking tor a rela
befriend you I hope you are m my size and age
Healthy
non-bar
type
Send
resume
&
applica
Friendship Only
I my submissive bottom I look butch but like be tionship of commitment and com m unication I
range, but I'll consider all your good qualities My
tion form etc . with SASE or phone number to
Involved
19-year-old,
attractive,
straighting femme One butch is enough for me Reply have many interests, as do most people I am not
pleasure to please you Phone arxl photo return •
CU' Box DC93_____________________
comparing lists for complementary ones, but am
appearing Asian seeks new tnends for coffee,
I Boxhoider, 4353. SF 94101
ed Reply C\J\ Box DC86
looking lor a person with whom I connect o n a
movies arxj much nx>re You are 18 35. any
Oral Mar>euverst
Brains and Brawn
deep level, to share our similarities arxj our ditA thletic. Attractive. Articulate
race, with a good sense of humor and sincere
Husky Italian jock. 37 years old. 6 feel tall. 210
Physioan, 38, 6’2/180. brn/brn. athletic, runner
ferer>ces i am 27 6 1 . 190 lbs. red hair
Available tor friendship arxj what may follow. I am
personality Reply 350 7th Ave Box 204. SF
lbs dark brown hair blue eyes, bearded
buikj, very intelligent, winning smite, natural good (balding), and have a beard and moustache I
a cleanshaven 3 6 yr. old. 5 '1 1". 160 lbs, native I 94118
Average hung and shaved Interested m meeting looks, straighi-acting/looking, healthy Enjoy run
find men my age or older are more likely to be
with blue eyes and strawberry btorxJ hair w ho’s
sincere active men who enjoy long sessions of
ning, working out, the arts, reading Forbes and in a Similar place, but am not into setting limits
Try Me
ultimately seeking a positive special relationship
longue licking and other oral maneuvers Prefer
Barrens, and bright aggressive men I'd like to I also find tall, large-framed men attraclive Dark
Bars
don
’t
excite
me,
Smoke
bottiers
me,
and
based on mutual respect, honesty, affection,
endurance ouented. experienced men who are
meet a younger man 25-35 wrth similar interests hair or hairy a plus, but again. I am more interest
Drugs upset me. Humor tickles me .Spontaneity
physical attraction and friendship. Interests in
both health conscious arto available on a regular
who's bright, career-minded, collegiaie. athletic, ed in the person s mind and personhood. Will
entces me. ^xJ Siixerity interests me. Cuteœ ss
clude running, gym. sports, athleiic/danoewear.
basis A desire for a long term buddy a definite
and sexually assertive Let's meet arxj dale and respond to alf and return your photo rf you would
attracts
me.
Conversationalists
keep
me.
and
rrxjvies. fine arts, classical music, national and
plus'
Your
response
with
tetter,
photo
and
phone
buikj a monogafTX)us partnership to make two like to serxj one Please respond to C U ' Box
Romance gets me. Cuddlers can squeeze me.
world affairs just to name a few. Partial to
number
will
gel
mine
Reply
BoxhokJer,
2215
R
good lives even better Reply CU' Box DC101
Harxl holders can hold me. arxl Investigators can
DC107
romarx:e arxJ anything seniin^ntal as well as
Market, Box 248, SF 94114
explcxe
me.
Creativity
is
a
must
for
me,
(Originali
Wants Maaculine Ugly Top
ocean sunsets and quiet times at home If you are
If You Are Young, Bright, P hytlcal,
Something Special...
ty's
a
plus
for
me.
and
Ingenuity's
a
requirement
Not
separatism,
but
m
asculir^,
very
attractive
ctearxjul, lean, cleanshaven, sensrtive. 21-36 yrs
coukj come your way if you'really want to stay' [educated, honest, stable, secure, homebody and committed to personal development with
for me. 26 to 32 year olds make my head turn,
old and desire to make dreams reality, perhaps
body and mind m syr%chrony. you are invited to
G W M 3 1 .6 '1 ” Bl/Bl, 165 lbs.firm body/friendly
Hunkyness makes my heart pourxJ. and a Smile
with interests of exercising, camping, hiking
we ^ x )u ld meet. Varied interests can enharxie
explore the boundaries between the familiar and
soul, prof em p , varied interests, enjoy special
warms rne made, A letter is needed for me, A
backpacking, bicycling, music lo domestic, w i ^
each other's experiences and chemistry cannot
unfamiliar ground of your potentialities through
times with that special person Feelings are more I to establish and buikj a strong fnertoship/relation
phone number would be appreciated by me and
be predicted by a personal ad. but we ll never
important Fra/p. G rp . North Bay Area, healthy, [ship with a masculine man. Smoking IS okay Not an intensive and comprehensive exchange of
Only relationshp oriented people should reply to
know unless you respond with a photo and/or
ideas and energy m the medium ol massage Ex
seeking 25-40 GWM dark hair, moustache or
me. Reply CU* Box DC88___________
into bars or drugs I am healthy 5 '1 1 180 lbs
descriptive letter Reply CU! Box DC74
ercise your abilities for individual and social
beard, hairy chest Tiitger type! Please respond
36 years Black Desire personal meeting Reply consciousness-raisir^ in an atmosphere o f mu
I GWM forties 5’9 '. 155. hkesexercise, bicycling
Looking For Someorte Special
vinth
photo
Reply
CU!
Box
DC94_______
; Boxhoider PO Box 15445. SF 94115
camping danong western and disco, classical
tual support' Reply with descriptive letter to Box
I m a btorxj, blue-eyed. 3 0 ,6'1' . 183 lbs. healthy,
Former Top
music movies, video, travel, Rerx) LA. Mexico.
The Beat That Can Happen
holder, POB 14033. SF 94114
goodlooking Scandinavian man I enjoy good
When my lover arxJ I broke up six years ago 1 I IS a chemical click that laurx:hes us into a unique
Hawaii, homelife. food cookir>g dining, masfnerxjs. travel quiet nights at home, goexj sex.
Cuddle Partner
said ■Never again'” and have been a rough top
sage Warm romantic, rrxjstly lop and oral seeks
universe The worst is a well wrought letter ending
films, cam ping and the outdoors, sum m ing,
ever since. But rt's lonely at the top. What I really in a boring cup of tea All a game and I'm ready wanted by very tall & thin GWM over 50 for week
Similar compatible capiabie, intelligent, butch.
politics, a little partyir>g and loving someone
ty
get-togethers
Looking toward buildng special
want
IS
to
be
with
a
man
who
is
warm
and
strong,
I stable happy partner, fnend with health, safe
I to play object, new friends, sex, intimacy. Me
special I'd like to meet a goodlooking Latin. Per
fn e n d ^ ip with mature, secure GWM with similar
gentle arxj sweet, and not a'raid of loyalty or af GWM 37. 6 ' 2 ' . 175. gym, swim, handsome
sex. spiritual awareness. Nocigs. drunks addicts
sian. Italian or just a darkhaired masculine man
interests - the arts, beaches, occasional outings,
fection. I am ready lo try the depths again I am
please Boxhoider. 584 Castro Suite 414. SF
professional, active creator, vibrant, good kisser
who IS 28 to 40 y r s . weil-tooed body, down-toa masculine GWM. 38 yo. into weight lifting, psy nonsmoker. East Bay You similar, brains, wit, but most importantly, to fill our needs for affec
941 14 2568_______________________
earth, confident, good humored and someone
tion and physical intimacy massage, slow &
chology
and
the
Spirit
You
are
masculine,
my
muscles, SF or East Bay Like, erogenous nipple
Contra Coata Guy
who seeks the good m life. I'm not a lonely p e r
ageof younger, and willing to serxj a photo Let's play, cross country skiing, outdoor sex, indoor easy oral sex. arxj sleeping cuddled. /Ul respon
son. but feel my life would be nxxe complete with I Attractive GWM 29.5 '1 0 ". ISOIbs, brown/green.
ses answered Photo appreciated Reply CU
meet and talk and lake rt stew Reply CU' Box I sex, Mozart. Eurythmics, New York, Matisse
Energetic, intelligent, athleiic. successful/goal
that special person Please serxj tetter. photo and
Box DC108
DC95______________________________
I
emeralds,
salmon,
waves
Send
letter,
photo
or
oriented
Likes
to
hike,
bicycle,
swim,
movies,
phone# Reply CU' Box DC75_______
Wanted: B right Guys
W inter Camping Buddy
x ^ o ^ , phone Reply CU! Box DC102
d a n a rig . barbeques on the pato, and enjoys the
Longterm Lover
GBM. 3 5 .5 ’ 11". 169 lbs. moustache, art lover
Experienced summer/winter backpacker, in
company of honest, intelligent, well balanced,
Bearded Satyr
GW M , 30 170 lbs. 6'. blue eyes, blond hair thin
into physical fitness, skilled professional, enjoy jet
termediate skier seeks buddy for a ski (or snow I That's me Looking for same. Moustache okay
goodlooking sexy men II you are 18-30. good
ning on top. rrx>ustache. 31" waist. 40" chest,
ting away on the weekend with special friends
looking and healthy, possess many of the quali shoe) cam ping trip this winter Ia m 3 7 .5 '8 " 140 Age 30 to 55 Hedonistic with trim body Respon
very haify. unemployed but looking for viork, en
I would like to meet creative and physiaaliy ac
tb.
fit
arxj
rugged,
not
macho
Conversation
for
ties above. I'd Nke to hear from you Photo ap
sible No ciggies Grass okay I am vegetarian
joy travel, outdoors, m use, theater, write poetry,
the tong winter nights a necessity Snuggling for (man meat only) Sexually exuberant. Campy live guys I'm attracted to Filipinos I will ex
I preciated. will return Reply CU! Box DC69
sense of humor, attectionate. honest. Would like
change my picture for yours Write Boxhoider
warmth a p)Ossto»My Reply Boxhoider POB 5194.
humor Work out in gym 3 times week, I offer PO Box 880608. SF 94188
Aaian/Black Relationahip Wanted!
to meet man over 35 y o for long term
Berkeley 94705______
mouth to mouth rejuvenation, body exploration
morxDganxxjs relationship I d o n ’t believe love is I GWM, blood. 5 '9 *. 130#. Engbsh/German. very
Goodfooking, Sanaltive, Profesalonal
Mall Bonding
mutual meat beating, touching, sex magic. Also
sirx»re honest, searching for lover relationship
developed over lime It's there in your hearts the
GWM, 32. seeks insightful letter, awkward phone like safe sex m groups Yuppies stay home PO seeks fnend and partner for loving relationship
with similar guy on one to one basis No drugs
first time you meet or it isn't There are so many
healthy GWM (155 lbs. 5 '11", green eyes, light
conversation, and nervous meeting over coffee
Box 1363, SF 94101
Enjoy music, travel, dming out, art and quiet times
lonely people in this world looking for the perfect

relationship Descriptive letter arxj photo will
generate smeefe response Reply CU' Sox
DC82___________________________________

I

I
I

I

I

brown hair, mousiacne, rrud 40s (look at least 10 of the country home I've built a nd take an active
yis younger), non smoking. Imancially stable role in creating its character b y making stained
homeowner wants to share travel, outdoors, glass windows and landscaping its surroundings
d like to meet someone secure in themselves,
lood, theatre, books, film, adventure, home, sim
ple pleasures and possible m onagamous ro not into bars or roteplaying, but w ho is sodally
mance or some ol the above I am looking lor adept, a good listener, supportive and mascu
a rnature. intelligent man with pleasant good line You are also 30-45. skm, moustached (beard
looks who IS also creative. aHectionale and OIQ and share my Capricorn sense of m odera
tion Your photo gets mine Reply CLH Box
curious Please send pix. phone S return ad
DC112
dress Reply C U ' Box 1X 109

Temptation

Sports Buddy Wanted

Looking lor a Irierrd who loves to sit home on UnattachecP Know what you want? Krxjw HOW
Sundays and watch sports I do! The one thing to have a relabonship? You ready? Not sure? Let
I m missing is a hot stud man to be with so we me tempt you 6'2 ". very mature and responsi
can have our own sporting event together I am bte 29 yr. old with dark brown hair & moustache,
a hot stud man GWM, 30. 6 ' f . 180 lbs, hairy, financially secure and )ob oriented, lean, defined
have a rock hard super hung stud tool Very and tan body (daily gym) with substantial equip
goodlooking, and very health conscious S o il ment, equally happy on to p or bottom (safely),
you can match that and truly believe you're a handsome, intefcgenlt/wilty, genuinely canng and
stud man then com e on buddy, let's do it All let supportive, spiritually attuned, seasoned partner,
one-man dog likes daily phone calls, surprise
ters with a photo answered ASAP Sincere peo
flowers, cooversafran, making it through, proving
pie only I will know Reply CU! Box (X ^t 10
a point, sweaty sex. holding you in my arms, tell
Asian Leatherman?
ing secrets Prefer tall, older men or shorter,
Then I may be looking lor you I'm a 27 y o tall
younger ones with vision beyond their age and
& III redhead looking lor an Asian leatherman to
stature. Moustache/beard. dark hair much apfill my nascent desires You most be smart, attrac
precialed Willingness to "work at i t " most import
tive, and about my age. No smoking or drugs
ant Good tooks a definite plus Integnty impera
Sensual safe lealhersex. bondage & training are
all active fantasies IntereslecP Pholo/descnption tive Ready rKiw"’ Your photo & letter get mine
BoxhoWer POB 247. 2215-R Market St. SF
to Box 421083, SF 94142 (Berketey re sid e n t)
94114

Sweethearts
Loving, affectionate. GWM seeks that special
someone lor a tong term romance I'm 3 2 .5'7
120 lbs Goodlooking, blond, erotic and sensual,
quite intelligent, thoughtful, creative, a bit un
conventional, and sincere I enjoy movies, art.
nature, darxang. good food, conversation, and
lucking I would like to hear from you if you have
a similar temperment, are looking for a relation
ship, take good care o l your body, m ind arto
soul, love getting fucked, and are between 24
and 40 Reply C U ‘ Box P C 111__________

Opposites A ttract
Anraclive GWM. 33, 5 '9 ", 145 lbs. brn/blu,
boyish good looks, smooth, nicely defxied body
seeks masculine, hairy big brother 30A5 I prefer
guys who are bigger, stronger, more dominant
than me. but w ho can be gentle and passionate
too If you're a hirsute, muscular man into run
ning, working out and health conscious like I am;
who enjoys a guy who is smaller and smoother
than he is. I guarantee w e d have a great time
together Please send letter and photo to Reply
CU! Box DC113

Sonoma County
Ths darkly attractive gentleman has spent sever
al years perfecting the art ol being a loner I am
now seeking new contacts lor dinner, conversatkin and good limes My not so vital statistics are:
6 ' 0 ", 180 lbs . 43 years old My passion for travel
has fostered sell-reliance, yet I am gregarious,
compassionate and have and respond to a good
sense ol humor I enjoy the peace and serenity

Adventurous
Exciting female impersonator seeks imaginative
playmate Odniident bi or gay gentleman for fun
and frolc. etc. Saucy blue-eyed doll would like
to expand horizons Sensitive, attractive, masrxiline man invited to exchange candid letter with
photo (returned) Trust your instincts Reply CU!
B o x (X ;i1 4

REPLYING TO A PERSONAL AD: If the advertiser has
a CU! Reply Box, send your reply to Coming Up! Personals, 592 Castro,
SF 94114. In the lower left hand corner of the envelope place the box
number you are answering. Boxes remain open for two months; i.e.
this month s ads may be answered through the month of January.

Wanted; Frisky Playmate
Considerate, imaginative, healthy, attractive,
slender GWM, bl/bl. 5 '8 '. intelligent, h ard 
working professional. 32, horny, well-hung lop
with passions for cinema, reading, theater, hand
cuffs. exercise, bxtyding. muski. pasta, rotnarx».
honesty, brunch, jockstraps Seeking similar,
fnsky. clever, healthy, nonsrrxtkxig. light drinking,
young, trim, affectionate bottom who likes fu ck
ing (condomized). occasional kinkiness (bond
age) Goal: sexual and nonsexual adventuring
with new buddy Reply: descriptive letter, photo
to C U !B o x D C 1 1 5 .

Holiday Romance
Looking lor love in all the wrong places? Come
home tor the hoWays! Tired of Ihe bar scene and
one night stands? Never answered a personal
ad? Me too! But I finally said. hey. what's a 38.
6 '0 ". 170 lb blonde going to do? I am a m an ol
varied interests, like cooking or eating out, stay
ing home or dancing I'm not afraid of romance
and intimacy I'm a prcfesional looking to meet
other men for love and romance and possibly in
timacy As they say. beauty is in the eye of the
beftolder. so please wnte me (photo appreciated
and returned) and tell m e about yourself Please
no drugs or heavy drinking Reply CU! Box
DC116

East Bay Wants
C hristian GW M. 52. interested in m usic
(preferably classical), theatre, trams - would like
to meet same. 35-50, to share quiet evenings,
and/or weekends, explonng small restaurants, at
tending amateur theatre or exploring new ideas.
Also enjoy walking and sharing the sights of the
East Bay Am looking to expand friendships and
horizons. Reply CU! Box I3C11 7 ___________
I am a young profesional who. thanks to extend
ed periods abroad, is interested in meeting car
eer oriented Asians. More important than ethnia
ty. however, is character: integnty. constoeration
and inielligenoe are essential In rny mxi-twenties
I've compressed many expenerxtes into a short
time, including graduate studies, travel and chal
lenging work. If you're shy, just remember that
so is the person who placed this ad Reply CU!
B o x (X :i1 8 .

Husky Outdoorsman
Older brother type GWM 3 9 .5'11 ’, 220. wants
to meet new friends for joint adventures like hik
ing, camping, movies, tong discussions or even

anargument lam ahealthy.m ature.easy-going.
intelligent individual who lends to like younger
men, yet am open to all sorts of responses In
terests, hopefully shared, are outdoors, jogging,
swimming, movies, westhng and music Wnte
POB 11582. SF 94101 __________________

You Who

It's All So Simple
yet so very complex. I'm looking for guys who I H
dick with There's no way to figure out if you'll get
on with someone until you ve actually m et them
Thai's what I want to do — meet guys w ho think
they'd be interested in meeting a 20-year-old Cal
student w ho is a little over six feet tall, has curly
blondish hair and blue eyes and weighs 165 lbs.
That's me. I've got varied interests. Sometimes
I want to dance, party arxl generally let loose
Other times I like to hike in Ihe w orxls or walk
along the-beach quietly apprecialing nature
Then there's music, movies, discussing politics
and eating (a favorite pastime) I'm no afíle te but
on Ihe other hand, I'm no slob You are between
20 and 3Q. white or Latino, have your head
screwed on and are masculine (note "mascu
line. " not macho!) We may not hit it o ff. w e may
beœme fnends. we may become lovers... You'll
never know unless you wnte and tell m e about
yourself. I'H reply in kind. Reply CU! Box DC87.

B eautiful Show-Off Wanted
I don't really want a "serious relatcxiship" at prese.nl I want to meet a very cute, young, smooth,
stender guy who gets off on being admired, mas
saged and orally serviced, who likes to flaunt it.
walk around nude, jack oft In front of mirrors or
in unusual settings. Maybe a little fantasy roteplaying like hitch-hiker or paper-boy with gym
shorts or sexy cut-offs I am Caucasian, hand
some. pleasant, itelligent. 40s POB 29602.
Oakland 94604

Every word counts! 'A,' ‘and,’ 'the,' zip codes,
PO Boxes, etc. should all be included in your word counts. Count 4
words for "Reply Coming Up! Box #. No refunds. There is a $5 handl
ing charge for any changes on an ad after it has been submitted.

IN PLACING AN AD

you must not use names, telephone
numbers or street addresses. If you do not have a PO Box, just check
"Reply Coming Up! Box" on the form below, and decide whether you
wish to pick up the mail or have it sent to you.
Coming Up! hopes that you will submit ad copy in keeping with our
general editorial policies. Ads should stress those qualities the adver
tiser finds compatible rather than target specific lifestyles, races or other
aspects in a negative manner. We understand the difference between
discrimination and personal preference. If your ad does not fall within
the realm of our guidelines, we may notify you and allow you to make
the necessary alterations. We reserve the right to edit ads. We reserve
the right to reject any ad whatsoever.

You may pick up your
mail every Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday from 2-6pm , Mail will
not be given out at any other hours. If you are unable to pick up
your mail during these hours and do not have your own P.O. Box, you
must get CU! mail forwarding. Feel free to call us during the regular
pick up hours to find out if you have mail, and please limit your calls
to these hours! You must bring picture I.D. to pick up your mail at the
office.

MAIL WILL BE FORWARDED WEEKLY.
BOXES REMAIN ACTIVE FOR TWO MONTHS.

MALECALL 9^6:7277

I

Sometimes fall into a pile on the rug in front of a
I
fire listening to dassical/jazz/blues or tear off mto Ihe night lor wik) times ending at the Stud in
terest me! I’ m 27 Scolch/lrishgrn e ye s b rn hair,
5'11". 150 lbs I enjoy elastic minds able to make
Slavophile
quantum leaps over a rousting gam e ol back
gammon. I w ould walk over the sea to touch the GWM. 25. seeks recent em igre from Soviet I
sinking sun nature awes me so Looking for like Union Of Itueni Russian speaker Age. physical |
minded men (who just might be dark-skinned disposition, sex, w twther g ay or straight are ir
with firm boikJs, and have strong arms and no relevant However, compatability and possible
ble hearts) Equally interested in high romance I Iriendship area pnmary factor Write and let's see I
Letter and photo appreciated and returned Re- if we share com rixm interests and goals Reply
__________
CU! Box 1X 121.
plyC U ! Box P C 1 19______________________

WORD COUNTS:

CU! REPLY BOX MAIL PICK-UP:

Honcho Coverman
(Jan 87) Computer professicinal. dedicatd
amateur classical musician, avid swimmer and
gym-goer. 34, 5 '8 ", 152 lbs. brown hair and
eyes Looking for exceptional people tor any
combination of friendship, mutual lust. fun.
recreational sex. or possibly even romance
Reasonably health-paranoid: don't smoke, dnnk.
use drugs, or d o unsafe sex. Moustaches on
athlelic-tooking guys with tight bodies are a
guaranteed tum-on. Your turn now - oonvrioe me
want to meet you! Reply CU! Box I X 120

HEADLINE:

N othing B«sts a Great Pair o f le g a l

I So says I ■goodlooking, clean

shaven, straight
acting GWM. slim, healthy, blondish hair, and 36
yr d d seeking a special someone w ho would en
joy the com pany of a nice g uy for romantic
reasons - lover possibly (I am morxjgamoitely in
clined) Like younger men to my age who have
nice personalities, honest and interested in
romance, and yes. having great tegs! N ot Into
diugs, heavy drmklng. or unsafe sex. A unique
friendship d ^ r e d and given to someone willing
to take a chance. I am a professional mate who
lives a quiete lifestyle, but also likes to have a
good time. Letter with photo/phone. Reply CU!
B oxC X 122

MALECALL. ■■ ¡s hot sex talk
•
•
•
•

I

is the place to m eet new friends
is the place to develop intim ate relationships
is the hot line 24 hours a day seven days a week
is the California RAPP line —
even our phone number is 976-RAPP

MALECALL.. -is terrific. Call today,

My First A d
Attractive GWM. early 30s, 5 '9 ", 150 lbs, dark |
hair/cdmptexion, brown eyes, gym toned body
Very supportive, affectionate, and sweet, but also j
indeperident. Not into bar scene, but e r ^ coun
try western dancing I like classical music, travel,
camping/hiking, swimming, cudONng, kissing,
romantic e v e n in g at home I'm looking tor a j
mutually supportive relationship with a gainfully
e m p lo y ^ nonsmoker in their m id 20s-30s with
a sense o l humor. Send photo. Reply CU! Box
CX123.

have a new group of friends TONIGHT.
In fact, you’re gonna love it!

Partner Wanted

(415, 213 or 818)

Masculine, sensual, sincere mate early 40s. 6 "
dark hair. 175 lbs. blue eyes, hairy, enjoys life,
movies, travel. Levi 501s. sexually versatile, likes
home life, people, dancing, quiet times, and ac
tion. Looking lo r similar lor possible relationship
who is serious about life and love, willing to put
some time into a friendship. I am romantic and
seek a one-to-one relationship hoping to find a
love that grow s out ol equality, honesty, under
standing. and a sharing of w hat Me has to otter.
Sex is the fulfillment of a relationship, not the |
reason for its existerx:». I am tired of Me atone and
leel I have tots to offer the right person, expec
ting as much in return. Partnerships take time and
energy to buiW but they are worth the effort. Hej>
ly Boxholder, POB 410623. SF 94141-0623

976-7277

MALECALL...is the line where you can say whatever you feel without fear.
~ There are no conversational restrictions when you use MALECALL.
$2.00 plus any tolls (discreet billing assured). Must be 18 years of age.

YMAC Model?
Or took like one (especially Sonny m "7-Up and
Cummin")? I am ga-ga over YMAC pornie films
arto models young, slender, well-hungs, smooth
surfer types and couW be generous to Ihe right
guy I am Caucasten. 40s. fun. attractive PO Box
29602. Oakland. 94604

Bi
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A

LOOKING FOR A
HOT ONE...?

L

Female S tudent Bodies!

TEXT: ___

THE TALK LINE FOR CALIFORNIA MEN!

Very attractive, clean BiWM has hot frierto who
locks to suck cock, but he wants to try eating
pussy arto wants me to show him how Seek lady
to lay back arto tel the teaching begin PIP to CU!
Box DC 500

I

B ioad Minded - Non Possessive
Safe sexed bisexual WM 39, 5 '1 0 ". 135 lbs.
brown hair, blue eyes Attractive, moderate herb,
alcohol use. otherwise d rug free and healthy,
who works l-9pm M F. would like to meet a [
strong bisexual woman w ho w orks similar hours
to share late night adventures from night clubs
to quietlim es in slow sensual mornings We are
both intelligent, comjoassionate. Share concern
lor each other's welfare. Cunous or looking lor
a love ot a lifetime please write POB 2896. SF
94126

□ Reply Coming Up! Box
Total # of Words;_____

□ Enclose $10 up to 70 words........................................................................... $10.00
□ Enclose 15 cents per word o v er 70 words;
____words X 15 cents equals.......................................................................................
□ Enclose $5 for Reply Box..............................................................................................

□ Enclose $10 for Reply Box and Mail Forwarding......................................................
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_____

You may stop by the office at the
below address to fill out a coupon.
We cannot take personals by
phone, nor can we accept
anonymous ads. All information
will be kept confidential.

N am e ____________________'___________________________________________________________

Mail Coupon To:

Mail

Coming Up! Personals
592 Castro Street
SF. CA 94114

A ddress.

City _________
Phone (weekdays).

COMING UP! DECEMBER 1986
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Next Deadline: December 20

FIND MR. “RIGHT

s

^ A different message
every call
^ New messages every day
^ Leave your own personal
message — for other callers

SOCIALGROUPS
Unbelievable Ad

Young goodlooking horny but scared? G ood' I
Let's gel inventive Forming small group o l I
healthy, terrilic. y hung lops arto cute smooth
bottoms for occassionalgroup fantasy Ultimate
discretion, upscale, intense prescreening in
cluding health It under 30 arto special, send |
descripl/interests for into Box 179.2261 Market.
SF 94114

A HOT NUMBER
WAITING FOR YOU —
JUST CALL...

Castro Gay Couples Network

We are a smalt neighborhood social group ol gay I
couples in our late 20s to early 40s We e n p y I
potiuck dinners, car trips, theatre, movies in & I
out, hiking, etc We are seeking gay couples in I
steady, committed relationshif}5 that are gregar
ious and live in the Ctestro neighborhood If nleresied. please contact us with a bnet description |
and we will send you an information sheet Re
pty C U ' Box DC300

$2.00 plus toll — if any
4

33

YOU CAN EVEN LEAVE HIM
A RECORDED MESSAGE
IN YOUR OWN VOICE.
YOU’RE THE STAR!
(213)

» » > 9 7 6 -3 8 0 0
(818)

ean Swallow wanted to write a novel that
speaks honestly of our lives as lesbians. In the
years that followed the publication of Oui
From Under: Sober Dykes and Our Friends, an
thology Swallow edited, she set out to do that.
The result is Leave A Light on For Me, a novel
set familiarly in San Francisco, that expresses the
truths of lesbian lives, of relationships, o f recovery,
of the activities and angers and frustrations that
make up the woof and warp of our existence. Pared
down, it tells the story of a long-term lesbian cou
ple in which one woman wanders and has an affair.
This novel o f pain, redemption and hope strays far
from the norm of tidy lesbian fantasies and ro
mances that nil most of our bookshelves. Swallow’s
characters may — or may not — live happily ever
after, but they do live, real and believable lives.
This book forced me to examine my own life in
a way that most lesbian fiction has never made me
do. It showed me real women dealing with issues that
cut deep to the bone, issues that I have had to exam
ine only by proxy when I read “ straight” fiction, it
was very hopteful, helpful, and very exciting. It was
also great to read about San Francisco, to see a gay
male character dealing with AIDS, to hear about the
Parade.
Swallow and I talked about her work, lesbian fic
tion, and the convictions she holds on writing the
truth of our lives.

J

[Coming Up!] The theme o f recovery is inherent
in this book, and your work in general, and it’s good
to see it fictionalized. Do you think women across the
country who may not befamiliar with ^‘recovery ”as
a term or process might fin d the book difficult?
[Swallow] I take a very broad view'of recovery
these days, ^m eb o d y at a reading in Oakland asked
me how the book was about recovery. All I could
say to her was that it was the informing passion of
the book. I have a calligraphy piece on the wall of
my workspace that my girlfriend gave me. It says,
“ What does passion have to do with creating an art
form?” In small letters underneath, it says, “ Every
thing. There is nothing else that determines form .”
1 think that recovery is the determined ptassion in my
life, and it determines form.
When I did the tour for Out From Under, we did
thirteen cities. Each reading was followed by a dis
cussion. It didn’t take long for me to sec a pattern
developing. After each discussion someone would
come up to me and say that they didn’t want to say
anything in the discussion, and that there was no

to me in this crush there was an older couple in their
late sixties. And the man had on a little pin, a shoe
with a hole in it, from Adlai Stevenson’s campaign.
1 looked at him and said, “ This is from then, right?
Does it feel like that now ?” He said it was, sort of,
but not exactly. So 1 asked him how he felt when
Stevenson was defeated. And the woman looked
right at me and said, ‘What were we supposed to do,
give up?” And what 1 wanted for our literature was
to be like her eyes. And when 1 looked out there at
our fiction, 1 didn’t see it.
Someone asked me how this book is like Out
From Under. In that book there are no later-stage
recovery stories. And I’m at a point where I need
that stuff; it’s now six years later. I looked at our
fiction and realized that we were essentially writing
coming out stories. That we were writing essentially
the same things as the “ pulps” were. We have not
moved very much beyond that point. And frankly,
1was getting tired o f reading the same thing over and
over again. And I think the best ones have been writ
ten. And they didn’t say much to my life.
1am in a couple, and I see people cheating all the
time. And 1 say, “ Could we talk about this please?
Could we maybe have a little community discussion
about this?” And 1 d o n ’t mean judgmentally. 1 am
not trying to get into the monogamy/nonmonogamy
wars. What concerns me is that if you are in a cou
ple, hovv do you make it work when everything in
the mainstream culture is conspiring against you?
You turn on the radio and you hear “ Secret Lover”
or “ The Thrill is G one.”
I think we have an obligation in the art that we
create to do something to envision our lives. 1 am
not talking about fantasy; vision is something that
goes towards life. It takes the complexities o f our
lives and says, “ How are we going to make choices
in our lives? How are we going to take power in our
lives?” Fantasy is something that retreats from life.
alcoholism in their family, but that everything 1said
It’s very dangerous. It takes one part o f something
rang a chord in them. By the end of the tour we had
and represents it as whole. It makes things very un
figured out that we had to ask if there wasn’t alco
complex. The good guys are always the lesbians, the
holism in their family, was there battery, either get
bad guys are always the men. 1 am sorry to say, it
an
ting hit themselves or watching others get hit, or was
is not so.
there incest in the family. Or was there some other
I went to a seminar at the 1984 W omen’s Studies
secret they weren’t supposed to talk about like, was
Conference where they said the novel of plot and
their mother crazy, or was there some something.
character was dead. 1 laid my head on the table and
Because what happens as a result is all the same.
thought, what the hell am I doing here? W hat was
How this affects the children is all the same. The
alive? Detective fiction. Woman As Sleuth. And
specifics aren’t the same, but results as one grows
how lesbians are changing the detective genre.
up are the same. Also, it became quite clear that if
But the novel o f character and plot is not dead;
there was alcoholism in the family it was necessary
it hasn’t been written. Come on, you can’t create
to start looking for the other two things, incest or
complex characters if they can’t be “ bad.”
battery.
There’s a whole myth going around about how
I think there is also a recovery process for co
lesbians don’t like to read serious fiction. And 1
alcoholics, for ACA’s, (adult child of alcoholics) for
think that’s a crock. What is serious fiction?
incest survivors. Everyone comes to a point where
Something that treats us as the complex characters
they say, “ This is my life and 1 have a choice.”
that we are? Something that has value? Something
T hat’s what 1 tried to do in the book, to show that
that is well written? It’s not true that lesbians don’t
the difference in our lives is in degree, not in kind.
want serious fiction. My book has been out for four
There are issues for each o f the characters — incest,
weeks, and it has sold three thousand copies. There
alcoholism — even for Elizabeth, the doctor, who
are readers there.
says she has had a perfect childhood. I really wanted
This attitude also does a terrible disservice to les
to write about “ perfect childhood,” because I don't
bian writers, because they don’t try to reach beyond
buy it! Her father wanted her to excel, regardless of
themselves. You have to believe there is a market for
what she needed or wanted or felt!
your book. Let’s not delude ourselves. There are no
Did you start the novel with characters or with
literate lesbians? Look at our poetry! And our non
issues?
fiction, where we have done things that the straight
1 started this the same way 1 started Out From
world has not even remotely caught up with. We
Under. 1thought to myself, this isn’t here and I need
have changed the structure of anthologies forever.
this in my Me. IfelLlike 1 h ad to re ad b o o k so u io f
All those people d o n ’t read novels?-B%f»ot possi
the straight community because I wasn’t getting
ble. But what does it do to a lesbian writer who feels
what I wanted. I did an analysis in fall of 1984 of
she must write murder mysteries?
the novels that had come out of the women’s presses,
This is not an easy thing to do. It’s a craft. We
and all seven of them had to do with revenge. This
have to take it seriously. We have no critical body.
was when Geraldine Ferraro was getting defeated
No one writing adequate criticism. We have book
and everybody was begimiing to sec the Cultural con
reviews that are largely favorable to the publishers.
traction pw ards conservatism. And I said to myself,
You can almost predict which reviews will be favor
this is what we are doing with our literature? Creat
able to which publishers. This is helping no one.
ing ways to kill people? Our response to once again
Much of the lesbian stuff coming out would never
having been beaten down is to create characters in
make it except for its lesbian content, and th at’s not
a situation where what they do is create revenge?
good enough. We need critical standards. A func
Revenge is an action o f the weak; it’s a fantasy. 1
tion of criticism is to help us improve.
said to myself, “ We are now in this place we have
I think Ruhyfruit Jungle was very good for its
called ‘The Long H aul’.” And this fiction is not
time, as was Desert o f the Heart. 1 think Desert o f
enough. 1 wanted something more. Something that
the Heart was the culmination of the pulps. You look
was going )o help me.
at lesbian poetry, and it is some o f the best in the
Let me tell you a story. I went to a rally for Ger
country. I edited poetry for Common Lives and
aldine Ferraro where we were all jammed in like
Feminary and I saw a lot of really awful poetry. And
matchsticks waiting for her to appear. There was an
1 saw a lot of poetry that was straining to be really
Incredible array of people at this rally. And next
(continued on page 41)

